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FORET¡IORD

While a personal descripÈion of my int"erest in alternative medical

systems may appear somewhat irrelev¡rnt to the reader, iL may add another

dj¡nension to my thesis to give a brief outlipe of my background.

Practice in pharmacy and specialisation in pharmacology provoked

ínterest in me to study ethnomedicÍne and medical sociology. During work

for an undergraduate degree specialising in Anthropologl', I established

contacts with researchers and practitioners of Indían end Asian rtedicines

and arranged a sÈudy-Eour to see tradiÈional, herbal and motl,ern medicine in

use in China. fn Australia, natural therapy and naturopathy are refated

systems of health care. They represent the area of study where I irave

presently direcÈed my attention" Þly appr:oach ís sociological although its

context is medical.

To the best of my knowledge this thesis contains no research qrhich has

been accepted for the award of any other d.egree or siíplonm- j-n any rrniversity"

Nor does ít use any material previously publishecl or wrítten by any other

person without due reference ha.¡ing been made wíthin the Èext.

Signed:

D.M. WTESNER

D.ATED: October 1981
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SUMMARY

For many years, natural therapies, natural remedies and unconventional

heaJ-ing services have been regarded as afternative to, and on the fringe of

ortlrodox, western and scientific medical practiee in Australia. By 'I974,

sufficienL interest and cotunent had been generated in the communíty for the

Federal Government to set up a special Senate Commíttee to investigate and

report to it. The Committee was to be chaired,by Professor E.C" Tüebb and

was charged with exanining the scíentific bases for the practice of

chiropracty, osteopathy, hotneopathy and naturopathy'

The Webb Committee callecl for submissions from all interested parties'

interviewed wit¡esses, and conside¡:ed a uu¡nber of surveys a¡rd questi.onnaires

conduc.Eed in different AusÈrafian cities. Its findings suggested that many

i¡dividuals trad significant doubts about the nature of conventional medical

care and that alternative services cc¡uld play arr Ímçnrtant role in community

heatth j-f given the opPorÈuniÈY.

V{hile making a ntunlcer of guarded statements about naturopathy, Èhe Tlebb

Comrnittee admitted that it had not intervieweci or cri.tically discussed r¡rith

naturopathic patients, the nature c¡f naturopathic care and the role of the

practiÈioner Ìn their treatmenÈ. Nor wa-s it able to come to any conclusions

about why normally conservative indivj.duals rn¡ho are accustomed to consulting

a family medical doctor, express satisfaction with naturopathic care and

claim that treatments have been successful.

I/ty research aime<1 to describe the process of nat-uropathic care. It

was conducted using a micro-sociological approach drawírig from phenomenology

and on the'work of the social interactionists in ntedical sociology. I used

both quantitative and qualitative procedures in my investigation.
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For naturopathy I found it possibÌe to descríÌ.¡e rnany features which are

prominent, though less obvious aspects of convention;rl med.icaf care" .lhe

rel-ationship between the naturopathic practitioner and the patient is vital

to that individual r s unclerstanding of his t-herapy atrC his treatment. The

holistic nature of naturopathy and the desígn of therapy specifically

tailorecl to Lhe personality and needs of the patient permit, ancl i.ndeed,

demand that there be a close relaÈionship between the panticipants" Rapport

is built between the natruopa.th and his patienb. at each consuftation as

every facet of [reatrnent is discussed and wor]ced out "

My observations suggest that there are cert¿rin instances or síLua-tions

in which an individual defines hj.mself as 'being sj-ck so as to require

naturopathic caret as distinct from ubeing sick so as to require conventional

medical carer. This concepÈ develops arorurd ímpressions about naturopabtty,

expressíons of dissatisfactìon with other for:ns of healing care, and

perceptions of what medical care should provide for the patient" During

naturopathic consultations with the practitioner, t-he pati.ent Ís afso forcecl

to come to terms with the naturopath's ideas about health and which may,

init.ially seem unusual- and ru¡sustainabLe to him" Ideally, bhe grovrth of

the relationship between the naturopatir ancl his patient as a prograntme of

treatrnent progresses permits the patieirt to rationalise and incorporat-e these

beliefs into hís existing knowledge and experier.rce.

As a result of this studyn I regard and approach which naturopaths a<lo¡:t

to their profession ancl to their patients is contributing Lc making naturo-

pathy an increasingly popular and beneficial form of health care. Thetice,

the position which it occupies as an alternative rather than an accepted part

of the total health system, is called into question"
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TNTRODUCTION

SOCTOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF ALTERNATIVE MEDICAL SYSTEMS

Since its inception, medicat anthropologry has shown interest' in ethno-

meclicineo in medical practices which are traditional an<l indigenous to simple

societ,ies, and in sociological aspects of scientific medical care in the more

complex, industrialised societies. However, little attention appears to have

been paid to medical systens alternative Lo those which pred,omiuate or are

the racceptede or rconventionalr choice of the inclivídual requiring care,

and of the society of which he is a mernber.

The concept of an alternative is a relative one and public and medical

opinions are constantly changing. In the light of the present pattern of

medical care available ín western índustr:ialised societies, alternative

med.Ícal care embraces those forms of medical servicing and therapy which are

available and acçessible to indivicluals who choose to use them rather than,

or as weII as orthodox, scientific medicine" Implicit witirin the definition

of these forms of meclicine as alternative is the ¡rominal acceptance of the

modern scientìfically-based discipline as the dominant and cc¡nventional form

of care" As such, any system of medical treatmertt and care which is noÈ of

this Eradition represents an alternative and is deemed to be ur¡conventional

or unorthodox within this <lissertation.

Another vray of looking at the s¿rme issue woul.d be to see the situation

as does CarI $Iithers {1946), who, in speaki.ng about a snrall-n mj-d*western

U,S.A. rural town where a traditional- viewpoint persists and co-exists with

a rudimental concept of moclernisation, says:

"There are five historical layers of medical and pseudo-medical
Iore, all of which co-exist and have co-existed in varying ratios
for a long time" They are in a kind of rough-ancl-ready histo::ical
order of appearance: (1) early medicaf p:raclice, including both
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'twitchcraft" an<l divine healing; (2) an enormous bocly of "home
remediesrri (3) rational- or pseudo-rational medicine connected
with tåe recognised medical profession; (4) pa'Lent rnedicines;
and (5) a new' and recent wave of cr:rj-ng by prayer and other
religious technio;ues " "

(v{ithers , 1946:243)

Al-1 these health-related practices could be classed as. al-te:lnati¡ze rnedical

systems.

Nonetheless, for present defin.itional purposes, alte.rnatiye medical care

will be restricted Èo those philosophical sysÈems of meelir:ine ancl their

associated techniqueso vrhose practitj-oners, r¡/ere tJ:ey so1e1y trained in these

disciplines, would not l¡e eligible for registration as qualified rnedical

practitioners r:nd.er Australian Government legislation" Fincompassed within

this definition are comprehensive medical- systerns such as homeopathy and

anthroposophical meclicine, plant-based. medícal- ther:apies such as naturopabhy

or herbal medicine and mind and. spÍrit, meditative and exercise prograrnmes

such as Jogging togeÈher with yoga ano biofeedback. Physical and manipula-

tive techni.ques of chiropracty and osteopathy ar:e afso considered al.ternative "

Many of th.ese sys'tems appear Èo adopt a holistic approach to medicine

in which illness phenomena are considered in relation to the inclÍvidualrs

total physical, social- and emotional envíronment and in which l¡el-ief cen.tres

on the exisÈence of life energy forces" They show a comtnon-sense attitude

to treatment. and use mainly diet, mental control, manipul-ation ancl remedies

based. on natural products and tife-style re-orient-ation.

WHY STUDY ALTERTqATT\Æ MEDICAL SYS1EMS

There Ís a current d,ema¡rd in Australia for alternative health care

services. .This appears to be recent an<l may be transient, Nonetheless,

chÍropracty, osteopathy, homeopathy ancl naturopathy have survÍved ancl

operated relatlvely conùj-nuously for some time outside of, and in spite of,
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conventional scientifÌc medicine. Their survival and influence' given their

marginal status, has evoked calls from rival health care providers and'

consumer groups for their registration, for c-:ontrol or for sone forrnal

clarifica'tion of standard.s of service and stat\rs as practitioners- The

nature and cause of any trend rernains problematic though a nurnber of State

and Federal Governmeni srrbsidisecl CommitÈees of Inqr:iry have been set up at

various times over the past 25 years to investigate alternative medical

systems.

There are many interesting features of alternative medical systems whicTr

present thenselves for study from a sociological viewpoint quite apart from

their biomedicat and philosophical bases. Mary-Ann Bearnsn in looki-ng at

the Social Process of Obstetric Care (Beans, L9771 suggested that there may

be a significant personal element connected with having experienced 'satis-

factionr as well as clinical profieiency and qualíÈy nedical servicing du::ing

childbirth. She maintained tha'E this influenced the indiviclualrs concepts

of healttr, medicine and social encounters in a rneclical context and relation-

ships wiÈh health professionals " Implications can be drawn from her

d,escriptions of the obstetric process about t-he practice and organisation of

meclical care and the manner in which it is viewed in certain sections of the

community"

To Beams, disappoi.ntments are most apparen'E in the ar:ea of personal

relationships and conflict wíth increasingly skillecl and competent management

5y health professionals of the professional component of their work. There

is a continual change of personnel attending Ehe hToman during her stay in

the maternity hospital as a result of the organisation of staff work-shifts:

nurses are frequently pressed by hospital routines ancl can spend little time

wj.th individual patients who may be anxious to share new experiences and
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vforríes: the pregnant lvoman is frequently examirred by a nr:¡nber of doctors in

tlte hospital as well as by hcr o!ùlt personal physicia¡ who may even ltave

limited access to her a'L this time (eeams , L977) "

It Ís precisely in thj.s area of 'personal satisfaction with care' to

which Beams draws attention, that I believe alternative medical systems have

attracted interest in their own right because they claim t'o make the patient

the central focus of care. The apparent orientation of alLernative medical

sysLems towards the paÈietrt may be a function of the type of care itself or

it may be a eharacterisÈic of individual practitioners' interests and intensity.

The dÍsappointnrent of Beams' pati.ents with conve¡rti.onal medical servicing may

also be imporÈant.

Freeman et aJ (1973) suggesE ihaÈ any medical system evolves in order to

meet a society's percepÈion of its health needs at that given poinL in time.

Consequ.ently, Èhe increased interest in alternative meclicine and the m<¡re

ready acceptance and. popularity of its methods seetn 'bo reflecL demands withín

the cornmgnity. These persÌst despíte the opposition from orthr¡d'ox scientific

medical doctors which ranges from lack of ethical approval and for:mal sanctj-on

to taciÈ adnr-issíon of moderate successes in areas such as rnanipulation"

The basis for the rejecÈion of alternative medicine by orthodox doctors

supposedty lies in the past when unqualified 'quacks' were responsible for

higlrly unusual, highly suspect and sometimes dangerous remedies and practíces

offered in the guise of miraculous cures. While the majoríty of prarctitioners

offering natural remedies anrl therapies have some tertiary trainíng and are

experlenced ancl reliable, it would be dishonesE to cleny thât there are sti1l

some individuals who claim skilts and proclaim cures whÍch are questionable.
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FINDING A FOCUS FOR STUDY:

The focus of my dissertatio¡r j-s the relationship between the alternative

medical practítioner and the patient unclergoing .rlternative medical ca.re.

The aim of my study is to describe ttie individual's ur:derstanding of the

nature of illness and medical care. I will concentrate on one area of

alternative care - that of naÈuropathy - to describe the social process and

nature of Èhis alternative medical systern.

Questions wlúch are relevanÈ to my study incrucle: Ilor'v <loes the indivi'dual

urdergoing an alter:natj.ve form of me<lical care view illness? tlhat are his

expectations of naturopathic care? How are these hruilt up? How does the

na'turopaÈhic patienÈ vieçv hís experience of naturopa'Lhy? What is involved

in naÈuropathic care which makes it different from conventÍonal medical

servi.cíng? What place does natr:ropathy - and by j-ntpl-i cation, other alter¡ra-

tive medical systems - occllpy in the area of health and medical care ín

Australian society? How do social pressures and denrands moulcl an<l cleterm-ine

the form whích naÈuropathy is taking?

t{aturopathy is a method of treating illness which works on the principle

that healing depends on the action of natr¡raf heal.ing forces present in the

human body. ft is a type of medicine practised ¡¡idety though ín rnany

different formso throrighout the worl.d. Tlne 7.9'17 Webb Report <¡f the Cormnittee

of Inquiry into Chiropracty, Osteopathy, Homeopathy and Natr-iropatiiy had llttle

enthusiasm for naturopaùhy and the techniques which it grouped under naturo-

pathy - the provision of rlietary aclvice, of remedies of ¿r herbal , homeopathic

or mineral naLure, for acupunÈure, z<¡ne therapy or colonic lavage. To quote:

"we are of the opinion that the naturopath assísts many paÈients
who þave been dissatisfied wÍth meclical advice, who suffer from
complaints lvith a strong psychosomatic component, or: who are
chroni.cally sick buL have not received sufficient support in tÏre
orthodox situation""

(Webb RePorÈ, T91'7:76) .
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I have organised my material in the order in which I have approached

naturopathy. Initially, I famíliarisecl myself with concepts of ill-ness and,

health a¡rd examined as in Chapter I, what it means to an individual to be iIl

and how he interprets 'being ill- so as to require naturopathic care'. This

brought into view the functionalisb and symbolic interactíonist perceptions

of illness phenomena and of social role in a merlic.¡I context" I came to the

conclusion that the most meanj-ngful and p::oductive analysis of the sociological

aspects of naturopathic care would require me to subsequently adopt a

phenomenological and ethnomethodol.ogical perspective,

Chapter 2 describes natu-ropathyn its basic bel-iefs and treatments and

seeks an id.eological basis for its persi.stence. Stanway (1979) crítj-cises

medj-cal doetors and prorninerrt members of society for beinq unw-illing to

acquaint themselves with facÈs about natural and ¿rlternative Lherapies so t-hat

they might at least be in a pr:sition to make inte-lligent and informed comments

on their deficiencies. The efforts of recognise<l and regisÈered conventj-onal

medical doctors to thwart or othenvise hamper efforts by alternaLive pr:acti-

tioners to ol¡tain legitimatÍon for their activities and to achieve

professional status is traced in Chapter 3. The health and medical care

system and na'buropathy's place withín it are furtherr elaborated iir Chapter 8.

Chapter 4 concentrates on the patient: his age, sex, marital status,

socio-econo¡uic paraÍFters ancl the nature of his complaint(s) for whích he

sought naturopathic care. Íhe image of the ideal-typical pat.ierit and his

social worlcl, and the Ímpaet which a course of naturopath.ic care will have

upon him can ttrence be folLowed. Chapter 5 clescriï:eC what occurs dr:i:ing a

treatment prograrÍme. From acLing as a participant*o,L.serverto nat'uropathic

consultations and from intervier,¡s a¡rd discussions with the participants I

descr.ibe how the naturopath's and the patient's kno¡øleoqe of medical care and
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perceptions of naturopathy emerge in the treatment process. VlhiÌe i'n many

j.nstances, individuals v¡ould be expected to incorporate, into thej-r base-

world knowledge, elements of modifying sub-world expeTience of natural

therapíes, in some cases natulopathic care could be presumed to be inter-

nalized to the degree that previous concept-s and beliefs are fundamentally

chanEed. Buitding especially from chapters I, 2 and 4. chapter 7 looks at

the relaÈionship between a naturopath and the naturopathic patient'

chapter B returns to looking ai naturopathy as an organised sys'Lem of

aLternatíve med,ical care and at the politícs and rivah:y that exists for the

provision of health care services to the community. Illich (1975) and

Taylor (1979) and many other authors reporb the c<¡nfidence, dominance and

poþ¡er of the conventional lobby of medica] doctors - vocal and articulate'

fj.nancially secure and enjoying a hígh status and pres'Líge Ìry virtue of their

knowledge and mono¡ioly as healers. Naturopal-hs and ¿rlternative medical

practitloners represent a threat to theír acknowledged arithority in health

matters and their conÈrol of medical servj'cing and organisat-ion"

ln my conclusion, I drarv together the threads of my arguments anrf

sunmarise what I then see to be the sociological process of naLirropathic care'

I make some predictíons which amount to hypotheses which I believe are

suggesÈed by my data" Even at tltis initial stage, I betieve that my subjecÈ

Ís large and challenging: each avenue of naturopaÈhy which I describe within

this dissertation would be a suitable area for: further expanded analysis in

its own right"
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CHAP'IER I:

CONCEPTS OF TLLNESS: BEING SICK SO ÄS

TO REQUIRE NATUROPATHIC CARE

À11 social groups expl.ain, understand and interpre'b illness in many

d,ifferent \¡rays. Tied to these beliefs are ways of treatj.ng an'å deating wíth

illness phenomena. They constituÈe part of any socíetyns lear¡red and

heriÈab1e cultural tradition. The focus of most studies of illness and

medical care has consequently centred on the level and dist'ribution of

disease an<l illness states in a community.

o'The sum total of a group's way of defining illness, of explaining
its sources and occurrences, and of dealing with its burdens may

be termed the grouprs system of medical care"'
(Fah'rega c Silver, 1973:l).

Untit the adoption of conÈrolled ok¡servation as a scientific standard

and the concomitant rapid development of medical Lechniques, Eu-ropean ideas

about illness ancl health were steeped in religtion' ntagic and fotk ntedicine'

Explanations of why people becaxùe ill were complex and based on crrlture-

specific constructs and epistemçIogy. Yet, there was an inherer¡t apprecia-

tion of the import.ance of social and emotional facts - a nethod of viewing

illness as a temporally bounded. phenomenon experierrced by the body as an

entity, not just by it.s component parts, and as a process with environmental

and psychological as weII as physiological implications for the individual aud

his interaction and participation with oÙher indivj-duals"

In the East, many of these notions stil-l- persisi in slightly modi'fied

form 'but withouL a European-styled scientific rationale. I¡Iestern medicine

aims to diåsect, thereby to understand the functioning of any working part as

an element of the mechanical whole. Systemab.ised Eastern medicine is a

t
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product of careful monitoring, meticulous documentaf-j-on an'd observation of

the body and Èhe nulnd interacting together. Trea'tment is directed at mairr-

taining the integrity of the whole inðividual as a mind-body entity

(Stanway, L9791.

Írleste:ln medicine therefore sho\ds a bio-medical orienì;ation which sees

and identifies itlness in causal terms clerived from scie¡rtific knowJ-edge and

which aims Èo use insj-ghts gained thereby to improve cormnunity standards of

hea1th. l Thu recognition of the existence and rnerits of different systems

of medicine results in Fabrega and Silver concludj-ng that:

"The way in which disease is experienced, defined, and handled by
members of the cormnunity as well as by medical pracL.i.tioners is
felt to offer a more dynarnic if not rnore dramatic pic'Eulre of
medical problems. t'

(I'abrega & Silver, J-9'13t2)

TI{E MIIDICAL VIORJ,D:

ft ís self-evident that many peopl-e seeking medical care are not

clinically sick. Tirey are plagued by vague feeJ-ings of being generally

unwell, of suffering mild depression, lethargy and l:eing 'out of sorts'.

They are labelled psychosomatic, neurotic or hypoc:hondriac individuals" The

use of such labels conveys little otlier t-harr that vJe, as a wholer are unable

to dear with t'hese probrems effectivety (Iulechanic, l-968) ' once cl-'inical

causes are ruled out, Western medical practitioners generally provide a

quicl< "pep" tal-k, a meclication and the individual is sent on his way to deal

as best he can with the tensions and anxieties rvtrích daily confront l¡im.

I rhis sentence emphasises the distinction between health and medicine.
Health is a state of well-being experierrced by the hunan body. The World
Hea1th Organisat-ion defines it as 'the absence of disease'. On the other
hand, medicine Ís the science and the administration of healing care to
the sÌck (Fabrega & Sllver, L973') .
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llrc¡found advanccs in scicntifÍc mcdical tcchnology, the institutional*

j-sation of medical care in large hospitals, the gr:owth of chemotherapy and

the sheer dÍversi-ty of medical specíalities and bio-physiological knowledge

havo contributed to making conventional medicine what it is today. þIedi.cal

consumer a<lvocates and mernbers of medical and peer professional groups have

commented in the news media on how these developments have affected the basic

principles and priorities of medical practice. Sociologists have pointed

to the relative do.¡ngrarling of a n'-rmber of key elements in Lhe heal ing process

especially i.n the practitioner-patient rel.ationshi.p (Bloom, 1963: Freidson,

l-9-74: IJ.lich, f975) " Costsn cornplexities in treatment and a faclç of time

on the part of bhe physician are ¡ramed as contributing to dissatisfaction.

ComplainLs are cÏraracterised by a particularist approach. Organs are

atì-acked and diseases are diagnosecl in isolatíon. Litt1e attention is paid

to social and psychological eomponents in ili-ness and to treating the patient

himseLf, as well as his problem.

Added 'bo the general disquiet about many aspects of health care in many

-inc{r¡stria,lised nations (Dreitzel t L97L: Taylor, 1979: Hetzef , L974) has

been its financial significance in the national economy. Medical and health

related. inatters have become politícalIy sensitive and the focus of increased

and not always rati<¡nal rnedia attention. Informed individuafs would. seem

to be questioning previously readíIy accepted explanations for increased

cosÈs kry medical doclors and pharmaceutical manufacturers. They are also

interested in the accessibility of all beneficial types of medical service,

in their distribution and in 'hhe quality of care.

Mo::e particuJ-arly, Ivan lllj-ch in Limits to Medicine (1975) arques that

the massive expaìlsiorr of modern medicÍne has had a damaging effect on þopleos

health p:rospects. He criticises it for 'expr:opriating' the individual's
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health by creating a clependeney on medical intervenhion and removing Lhe

essential coping capacities of the indívidual. He links health to self-

respect and independence in dealing w-ith illness without calting for

artificial aids. Illich suggests tk¡at the grorvth of the rnedical industry

be lirnited and cal-ls for greater autonomy for the individual so that he him-

self and h.-is body can aclapt- t-o the r,"arying conditions of hrnnan life in

modern soc.Íety.

It is against this background that the ínterest in unconventional forms

of medical. care must be viewecl. Naturopathy, more than chiropractic and

ost-eopathic manipulative techniques, remains an area of scant prùlic know-

tedç¡e and awareness. From personal experience and observation, and from

two small "ur.rry=2 
carried. out- in suburban Adelaide, I consider that there is

gener.rl ignorance aboub naturopathy in the community. This extende to a

lack of gnderstanding about what is meant by natr:ral therapy as well as

f unclamental mj-sccnceptions of what is involverl, in naturopathic care ' Table 1

clescribes the results of these observations"

In acldition to the ignorarlce and confusion which surrounds natr:ropathy -

and indeerl seems cofltrnon to alternative medical care - is a certain confusion

and mj-sunderstandi-ng" This Ís sometimes accentuated rather than rlispelled

by a visit to a mecl.ical doctor. The individual who knows he feels unwell

but cannot name speclfic signs and slzmptolüs and' the 'regularrvisitor to the

doctor, ofLen qual.ified any expressions of confidence in conve¡¡tional care

by conflict in t-heir own minds ]:etween their o\dn perceptions of "being sick"

ancl those of these practitioners. Those individuafs who knew about and

visitecl naturopaths and a--l.ternative practit-ioners may have come some way to

¡sselr.¡ing this problem. on Èhe other hand, they may have a different u¡rder-

stand-ing of what jt means "to be sick so as to require naturopathy"r'

2 These \.{ere casual- rat-her t}¡-an statistícally random samples.
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TABLE T: KNOWLEDGE AND USE OF NATURAL THERAPIES

(a) GLENELG" Casual Survey of thoppers along Jetty lìrrad, Glenc1g, l4arch 1981.

(N = I15)

MALES % FEIIIALES %

DO YOU KNOVT I^]HAT NÀTURAL yes 16 8
,IHERAPIES ARE? no 3 13

non-commibal 28 32 tota.l- 10oå

WOULD YOU USE A NATURÀL yes
THERAPIST? NO

if ny doctor says yes

(b) MARDEN

(N = 82)

I
5

34

6
l

40

Casrral Survey of Shoppers at Marden Centre, Payneham Road,
March 1981,

M.ATL]S 9U I'EMALES 8

total I00%

total 100%

total 100%

DO YOU KNO!{Í VIHAT NATURAL
THERAPTES ARE? !

yes
no

3
22
L4

38
I6non-conunital

VùOULD YOU USE A NATURAL yes
THERAPIST? nO

if my doctor says yes

z
À

33

l_5

t6
30

Both of these casual surveys were conclucted in areas where there are a large

nrunber of conventional medical and natural therapy serví.ces avaíIable within

walking distance of ùhe shopping area iÈseff. It was interesting to ltote,

particularly among the shoppers from Marden, that many had not even noticed

the naturopathic and, chiropractic practitioners nearby nor knew anything

about the sort of treatment they gave. A more comprehensive survey of both

areas would reveal that Marden shopping centre was patronised by a slightly

higher percentage of the elderly and retired age group than was evident in

Glenelg. There v,ras a conscious attentpt, on my parf., to try and select the

persons approaehed so ÈÏrat there was a smattering of age groups representative

of Lhe population age group shopping there. tlence th<¡se individuals withi.n

Marden shoppÌng centre and approached by me, were of an olcler age group, in

generaÌ than Èhe group approached ln Glenelq.
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SOCIAI ROLE TN A MEDICAL CONTEXT:

Physical and social- changes in the environment affect all members of the

society and irrterfere wj.th their ability to compeÈently carry out their

normal tasl<s of daily J-ivíng. On occasions, individuals may be observed to

be unable to complete productive work and organised activities successfully

and to seek rest and comfort: to k¡e faiting in their "functional competence

in enactj.ng social roles." (Wilson, l97O:L2). T'hey may be said to be "unwell"

or itr a state of "ill-health", These terms describe how others in the

immediate social world of the "sick" individual perceive and account for his

behaviour. The subjective nature of illness is emphasised by Kosa and

Robertson (19711:43) who say that: "whoever feels i1l should be regarded as

sick"" The linguistic labels denoted by terms such as Inormal' ancl 'sick'

are used to refer to aspects of an indiyidual's continued adaptation to his

natural and socj.a-l- environment" Such an 'identíty' constitutes the basis

for a set of ex¡:ectations within the context. of a given situation vrhich

corresponds to the pat.tern of behaviour and person-to-person interactions of

a social- rol-e.

By taking an objective stance, an individ.ual can visualise his personal

perfonnance and behaviour from the standpoint of others and see how it

reflects back on his own conception of his 'se1f ' and his re-l-ations with

totherst.

"normal a,ncl sick can be seen as designations of a personrs behaviour
by himself (a self concept), or as designations by others, that is,
as an imputed identity""

(Manning & Fabrega, I973t259) .

Rosenstock ç Kirscht (1979) take a slightly different approach and point

out that it is im¡iortant to keep in mind that the concept of health is

probabJ-y just vague a-làstraction to tJ:e man-in-the-street. They asl< whether
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'tthÊ cencepf. of he.:lt-h per se cOnStitutes a cognitive Structure
(such as hunge.r) or whether it is wi.thout phenomenological
meaning for most peopJ-e, constitutlng rather a construct
i,nvented by analysts."

so that

"whether behaviour can be better explained by invoking 'Ehe concept
of heafth and attributing some organi-sing and motivating
characb,el:istics to it or whether behaviour is better e>çlained
by consideri.ng particutar k-inds of health-related matter that may

be poori-y related or unrelated to each other."
(Rosenstock & Kirscht, 1979:166)

To the -individual, the fact that he considers himsetf to be iIl and how that

rrnderstaneling of being ill- affects himself and his actions with others is

what matters "

The ma1ority of sociologists discussing concepts of illness and health

focus on non-l¡iomedical meanin.gs and the implications of illness, disease and

meclical care in society. The¡¡ base definitions of a comnunityrs system of

bel-ief on the various practíces whÌch have been established to deaf \^¡ith

illness phenomena. The benefit of this approach lies in its broad, synthetic

and comparat-ive nature as it "t:ests on a f:îamework that emphasizes holism,

process ancl change". (ibid, p3-4) " The pragrmatic approach of phenomenolog'y

and socíal ancl symbolic interact-ion permits a focus on particular situations

of a soc-ial nature, such as a medical relationship and takes into account

their subject.ive rationalisation by the interactants. It recognises the

iraportance, integrity and meaningfulness of individual social action' In

other tvords, by seeking to maintain the integrity of Èhe phenomenon under

investigation, phe¡orc,enol-ogj-sts can construct the meaníngs of actions from

the stanclpoint of the individual performing the action, a¡rd its relevance to

¿rnd interpretation by others. This is particularly relevant in studying

the socj-al process of medical care and in lool<ing at illness as a category of

behaviour labelled deviant in certain situations (I'arsons, 1958: Scheff ' L966)
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PARSONSI APPROAC}I TO 'BBTNG SICKI;

Talcott Parsons devisecl än analytical construct based on the notÍon that

the sick indivídual- is suffering from a 'disturbance of cåpacity' which. once

recogt-rised, transfers him into a 'sick¡ role. Ite described illness as"

"a st¿lte of clisturbance of the tnormal| fu¡rr:tioning of the total
human individual, inc-ludÍng both the state of the organism as a
blological system and of his personal and social acljustments."

(Parsons, I95I 2428-9)

Within this frame of reference, Parsons extended the care of health and the

treatmelrt of il-l¡less to a social role relationship in which an element of

,oredictability i-n an i-ndividualrs behaviour is baLanced by interactionaf

dynamics" Each individualrs role could be defined only in terms of its anti-

thesis or ratber, neither is tfefined independently of the other.

'Si.ck' role behavir¡ur describes rights, duties and obligations <¡f the

'sickt individual i.n an aclvanced inclustrial.ised social context - the American

city. The 'sickr indi.vidual- ís exempt from normal socíal role obl.igations

and from responsibility for the incapacity prc'vided that he accepts the

behavioural criteria of the 'sick' role. The occupant of the ¡sick' role

must recognise that to be'sick'or j.11 is inherently undesírable and there

is the responsi.bj-1ity, contigent, on being accepted as 'beíng sick', of trying

to get wel1, of seeking competent help and of co-operating in the process of

getting well" lJorms, values and attitudes and expectatj-ons associated wiÈh

a tsick' role become cultune-specific parameters (Parsons, 1951, 1958) "

tooJ<íng at the medical doctor and his patient as players of soci.al roles

in a unique interactive context, each participant can be seen to bring his

ov,n concepts ancl experj-ences to the occasion where the relatíonship is ¡rlayerÍ

out (B1oom & Vfil.son, 1975) . These concepts an<l experiences are a product

of his orvn position as a rnember of the medlcal profession, in tl'le case of tìe

doctor:, and as a, family and conununity member on the part of the patient.
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Both are, of course. members of the larger society as a whole ancl are

located in their own social networks. Bloom sunmrarises and locates the

cloctor and hÍs patj-ent r,r'ithín this socio-cultural matri.x:'

THE SOCI¡\L SYSTEM

HUMAN INTER.ê,CTION

t7

MED P SSION

OI3JECTIVE APPLTCATION OF MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE

PATTENT

AMI

l-igure 1: The D@TOR-PATIENT RELATIONSHIP as a SOCIAL SYSTEM (Bloom, 1963:63).

Figure I describes the j-n'L.eractÍon which oecurs between the doctor ancl

the patient in a medical- situation. Tt is centred on the doctor and the

patient" To both doctor and patient the med.ical situation is but one facet

of their broad.er lives. llowever in his relations with the patíent at this

time, the doctor acts as a meml¡er of the medical profession. A't the same

time the patient, in his rsick¡ roLe is the focus cf the doctor's professional

medical knowledge" His own relatj-onship with the doctor Ís determined by

his own inunediate social sphere of ínfluence. This is centred on the family"

While Parsons' early analyses, and the wor:k of Bloom ancl others which

stemmed from then, had much to reconmenrl them, they did make a nr¡nber of

fundamental assurnpti-ons. Primarily their construction of a formaf model. in

which to concepLualj-se the doctor-patient rel-ationship was very restrictive.

Understandings of what was involved in rsicl<' role behaviour and the responses

of other individuals and of the doctor Ín their reciprocal roles conformed

to expectations in the majorÍty of situations in the AmerÍcan context. V'lhen
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transposed to speciali:sed institutlons such as ment.:rl hospitals (Goffman,

l-961: Strauss et al, L964) and non-western societies (Leiban, 1972), the

description of what constitutes 'beíng sick' and the tsick role'becomes

probJ-emertie" Parsons ís aware of soc-io-econotnic facÈors, personal status

and. cull-ural variables wj"thin the western medicaf setting yet his framework

faí1s to successfrrlly incorporate variabitity from rigid definition and is

stolidlv functionalist and static in orientation.

l-rei,tlson also critici es a deficiency in sensitivity in the Parsonian

model t-o "salient. features of reality" (Freidson, Ig6Lz29) and lays stress on

the i.mport¿lltce of the patient and the doctor's immediate sources of reference

for sc¡cial action" Freidson emphasises the j:nnediate situatíon itself and

the j-nterpersonal" networks which play a significant part in the everyday

lives of the parl-icipants. He argues t-hat:

"meclicine creates the socia.l poss-ibilities for acting sick"
(Frej-dson, L97Ot37)

By this he implies that medicine is a monopoly with the right to construct

illness, defined as a socj-al role. He also raises the possibility of looking

ah illness as a form of social deviance - an area of study which other

researchers pursue with some success.

THE ITMPATREDI SÍCK ROLE:

Despi te its deficienciesn Ggrdon (_1966) buj.lt on Parsons' work and,

identified an int-ennecliary category - an 'impaired sicl<' role - which seems

particula,rJ.y relevant when consi<lerÍng statements such as that of Dr. Bassal

c'f Sy<iney j-n the Natianal Times (August 3ì-September 6¿ 1980):

,'so many peopJ_e a::e not sick, they are urrv¡ell - therets somethirig
not right- lf you go l-o an orthodox doctor and tell him you are
unwe-lf o he will most likety say lhere's no such thing - therers
only being sick. He will probably end up diagnosing you as a
neurotic. Bub actuall.y you could be unwell for many different
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reasons: psychological, nutritiono aLtitudes, the way
you 1ive. ,'3

The occupant of the 'impaired sick' role has damaged or 'impairedr health

although the prognosis is not immediately life-threatening or serious.

Gord.on was able to describe this category and appi-y it to the ehronícalty illo

the permanently partiatly incapacitated and the aging. I'hese individuals

are limited in their abitity to discharge personal and social responsibilibies

but are expected to seek <¡r have sought medical assistance at some stage in

their ill-ness.

Gord.on aÏso describes an inverse relationship between social status and

physical incapacity and compar:es the concepts of illness of upper and lower

socirr-economic qroups. He is able to conclude that it is in their perception

clf ill"ness and their reaction to symptoms, in their criteria and the limits

of defining the individual as being 'sick'or 'not wellr rather than in their

approach to dealírrg with a condition once díagnosed, that differences may be

found.

Yet a category of the chronically ill or the incapacitated does not

really includ.e many of those j-ndividuals referred. to by Dr. Bassal-. In facl-,

the ri-mpaÌred sick'are often recognised as being to some extent'sick'by

conventj-onal doctors (Gordon, 1966). Vague, non-specific symptoms and reports

of beìng general-ly unwell characterise some B0* of patients ::eported to visit

cc¡nventj-onal- nredical doctors (Àustralian Health survey , 1977-78) . The

presence or identification of a causal agent or disease is what scíentific

medicine .rec¡uires to Cefine that índividual as a medicaf patient. and as

r,varranting care" Hence, these individuals would form a nucleus of potential

Dr. Bassal made this statement during an interview for an article about
different types of alternative medicine available and virhaÈ thel' çer16
offer the cormnunity over ancl above care av¿rilable from conventional
niedical doctors 

"
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cl-ients or patïents fc¡r an area of meclicat servicíng whÌch recognÍses ,being

generally unwell"' as a diagnostic category sufficient to require care. Of

those individrrals who report for naturopathíc care, 24.0q descrilce a non-

specific illness as their p::imary reason for seeking attention. A l.arger

30.18 will l"íst 'being generally u¡we1l' as a secondary reason behind

iniLiating a visit to the naturopath.4

tBËfNG SICK' so as TO REOUIRE NATUROPATHIC CARE:

"Being sickt so as to requi.re naturopathic care seems to have different

inplications and to be related tc d.iffererrt ¡states of being sick' than those

which are percej.ved. as reguirj.ng conventional medical care. A hypothetical

example is the case of MJî. Jones. By under_qoing naturopathy, Mr. Jones must

be consj.dered to have accepterl a designation of 'sick so as to require

naturopathic care', prior to making his first appointnrent with the naturopath"

He woultl be labelled as !síck'or requiring care by the practitioner providing

naturopathy. Mr. Jones may not necessarily also be regarded as 'sick¡ by

his general medical doctor or by his work-rnates in the non-medicaf sphêre or

by hís wife in the domestic sphere. By accepting naturopathic care, Mr.

Jones 5-s sa.ying that the way he understands or conceives his illness coincides

with that of the naturopath - at least to a certain extent - and that his

conception of his illness probably is not the same as that of his general

medícal" doctor, his wo::k-mates or hís wife. Furthermore, these people need

not necessarily view il-lness or their own 'being siclcr in the sane way as

each other when they themselves are similarly afflicted. After aII, they

may d-iffer from Mr. Jones in sex, socj.o-economic background, present status

These figr-eres are compiled. from 405 preliminary information sheets where
30"68 report to the naturopath for a chiropractic or mani.pulative-type
problem.

l+
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and interests in at least some dj.mensions and u¡rdouJrtedly will also tend t-o

view Mr. Jones' illness in tenns of how it. wÍI] affect themselves. Mrs.

Jones wili possibly need to be more tolerant of ¡,tr. .fones "laziness" and

t'fussy eating habits", and perhaps haye to delay asking him to cut the lawns

t-his week, while l4r. Jonesowork-mates will probably have to share amông

themselves a large pro¡xrrtion of Mr. Jones' normal work which he does not

seem to be completing in the required time. Mr. Jones'general medical

doctor may not find that Mr. Jones visits him as regularly or that he has a

different apprcach to what he tells him about his health" However: the

adjustments and concessi<lns which Mrs. Jones and. Mr. Jones' work-mates and

doctor make for him r\'hile he is r¡ndergoíng naturopathic care wíll not be as

fa::-reaching as those which they would tend to make were he to regard himself

as 'sick so as to require conventional medical carer' if they themselves do

not consider that he is osick' sö âs to require such dispensations and such

specJ-al treatmenL and consideration.

Since degrees of 'being unwell' and. of 'brej-ng sick so as to require

therapeutíc caret of one sort or another are so very subjecÈive in nature, I

wilf dessribe tTre cases of two rreaf' patients Lo see how they interpreÈ

nbeing sick so as t.o require na.tr-rropathic carer.

Mr. and Mrs. tsothams enrolled in a course of naturopathic care since

they both fett 'out of condition' and that'Ehey needed to revitalise the:Lr

diet ancl theÍr li.festyle. They complained of not 'being rvefl' though they

clid not see themselves as 'sick'or possessing any specific complaint other

ttran l-ethargy and irritability which they had themselves identified as a

pro<luct of their present way of lífe. Ttrey had heard of the benefits of

Mr. and Mrs. Botham welîe both in their early 40's ancl díd noÈ have a family.
Both worked as hi-gh school teachers.

5
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natural thcrapy and that díots and c:rcrcisc prografiunes organised and deoigned

by naLuropaths on a personal basis vrere very successful in meeting problems

such as their own. Mrs" cozen"r6 or the other hand, named migraine headaches

ancl daily tensions as specifÍc conrplaints whiclr contrÍbuted to her feeling

generall.y runwellr and was thereby able to linlc a cause to her sLate of

'being'" She dícl not regard. herself as being 'medically sick' and went about

her daily hc-:usehol-d chores and part-time job, but admitted that she found both

rather a burden lately. These patients describe prololems and define illness

in terms which to them suggest that the naturopath can meet their needs:

they are osÍck so as to require naturopathic care' . Their problems are also

of a general and non-specific nature"

By his act of visiting the naturopathic cli¡ric, the patient accepts

that he requires eare" Many of those who enrol in naturopathy and attend

consultatíons descríhe a medical- problen and mention a specific complaint"

tlowever, t-he naturopaths whom I interviewed were almost unanimous in agreeing

thaÈ very few of their patients would accept that they are what they them-

selves cal-l 'medical-Iy sicl<'. 'Being sick so as to require medical carel

seenls t<: embrace those condiÈj-ons which require immediat-e alleviation because

they are thought to be life enclangeríng by tÏre patíent or to be linked wiÈh

severe pairr or injury. Questions answered by volunteers in the Vüebb Report

(1911:504-510) confirm the opÍnion of naturopaths and the impressions which I

also gainec{ in my observations and discussions with other naturopathic

patients. The indirriclual who is undergoing naturopathic care seerns to

consider that he i.s not sufficiently sick to take extencled time off work, or

to totai.ly abnegate his social and family responsibil.itíes. He usually

Ivlrs. Couens¡ aged 37 years, $ras a Qnscientious mother of two Leenagerst
and ruorked casually at the focaf real estate agent as a receptionist"

6
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expecLs, however, that others will only rcquíre him to perform his usual

duties with less enthusiasm and l-osrer efficiency. Naturopathic patients

who continrre t-o work throughout their treat¡nents and many women who lisL

theír occupatÍons as 'home drrties' or 'housewífe¡, said that Èhey did what

had Lo be done and certainly did not feel bad enough to 'go to bed' - the

expressio¡ 'feeling below par' seemeci to cover most of their conçlaints.

The phrase 'bej-ng sick enough to go to becì' seemed to be associated with ful.l

acceptance of the tsick roler "

Another distinction betrveen 'being sick so as to require naturopathic

careu and 'being medically'sickr eould be linked with the location of the

consulbation and is a.ssociated wiLh 'being sick enoug-h to go to bedr'

fndividuals who desíre naturopathic care are requi-red to go to the clínic for

thej-r consulta.t.j.ons and to unclergo treatment either there Õr at a natural

therapy cent:re. Naturopath.s c1o not normally make calls to patients' homes

as do mecìical cloct,crs- From a technical viewpoint, this coutd be partially

due to t?re nature of the care which they offer.

Addit-ional.|-y,naturaltherapiststhemselveswillacceptthatmedical

cloctors are those v/ho are trained to minister in acr'lte illness" They do not

see themselves as partj-cularIy effective in life-t'hreatening episodes' They

feel the-ir pabieni:s al so appreciate the difference between the care which

they can offer ancl the leed for immediaclz as reqr-rirecl where there ís evidence

or symptoms of acute infection or dístress, injury or a crisis such as a

coïonary infarctj.on" Nonetheless, some natural therapists do claim proficienc;

in treatinq infection as well as reJ"ieving symptoms which are of a general

or bronchíal nature. This may be particularly the case where the patient

is notatj-onatly osi.ck' but noE bed-ridden such as occurs with a cotd or in

mild inf l-uenza "
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It is not surpri.sinE that a large proporticrn of naturopathic pati.ents

show similar.ities Lo those described by Gordon (1966) as bej-rrg ín 'impaí.red

healthr. Prospective nrembers of the category include individuals suffering

chronic ilt-healt:h such as arthrj.tic ompl-aints and depressive illnesses, or

r:ndergoing psychj.atric or physío-therapy or other forms of rehabilitation.

Naturopathic patients who, for purposes of analysis could be classed

as 'i.mpaired sickr often will not accept even a definition of bei.nø partially

sick perhaps k¡ecause of the realisation of the tacit obligatíons contingent

on their so do"ing. Many arthritic and rheu¡natic patients who sought naturo-

pathic care stubbornly maintained their independence. They desi.re to try

and achieve reLief, if not cul:e, without drugs prescribed by meclical doctors"

on the other hari<1, many others with little comparative evidence of major

discomfort, sought to use a wid.e variety of treatments. This latter group

cou-ld be informally identifiecl by their previous orperience with prescribed

medical drugs, their: desi::e to try any remedy rangi-ng from hydrotherapy to

acupunture and manipulation and by their interest in 'taking something'"

I was 'l-empted to group these indivicluals with those who might be regarded

as hypochon<lriac: as sufferíng from neurotic or depressive illness of the

rb<¡red housewife' natureT and other rather vague types of rbeing unwell'.8

7 N-totopaths tark about and identify some \iromen as 'bored housew:lves'"
This is a woman who is restless, and has very little interest outside her
home. She may have given up otî never ful1y pursued a career prior to
marriage or she may have young children who prevent her ej-ther going to
work or engaging in many activities far from the home. She tends to be
easity j-rritated- In additÍon, she may be a heavy smokert mây watch a
lot of T.V. during the day¡ may be an i-rregular and picky eater, and may

have been a freqrrent visitor to her doctor and may complain of headaches
or ttngrvestt.

I cliscuss 'hypochonclriacs' a.s a medical and sociological grouping in a

later Chapter. Since this Chapter is concerned with the patient and his
social worlcl and ideological perspectiveu I shalt not pursue such cate-
gorizati':n further at thj:s stage,

I
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lnberpretations of sbeing sick' and their relatedness raise semantic

problems which can be víewed from another perspective. The medícal and

health promotional emphasis of naturopaLhy inunediately confront the observer

as he walks Ínto a naturopathic cl-i.ni.c ¡ the appearance of the reception room

and the display of posters, qualifications, diagrarns and literat-ure and, in

many instances, of bottles and rov¡s of herbal ancl tissue remedies. Àsked

their first impressions, patients will say it was what they e>çected"

Pressed for further d.etails they wilt invariably reply that they expected it

to be "just like the doctor's roon; but not as 'profess.ional"'. A typical

answer worrl<l be that given by Mrs" Elba, who went to the Plympton Naturopattr.ì-c

C]-i¡ric on Marícn Roacl after a series of unsuccessful vÍsits to her local

medical doctor seeking relief frcrn her rher,ur¡atism and. being tolcl she simply

mrrst tput rrp vrith it'.

'rTt was just li.ke Dr" GrayÌs rooms. I i.mmediateiy felt that it
was 'bhe right sorh of pJ.ace to be going aft-er finding that my
clc¡ctor coulclnrt heJ"p me. I felt confident to be a patient there -
not tike some piaces you read about and what I had fearecl it miqht
look like - you know, untÍdy and not completely clean and not the
sor:t of place where you would get- rproper' medical care?"

Mrs" EIba "ì.t cnce feels confident to become'a naturopathic patientr. She

v¡as nof- regarded lry her local medical doc'bor as 'bei-ng medical-Ly sj.ck' - at

least as reportecl by herself: she was pleased that her conditiorr was

requiring naEuropathic care. She seemed satisfied that she. was 'sick so as

to require naturopathic care'.

Mrs,. EIba's case points out that the acceptance by an individual attendinc

naturopathy, oJl the labet of 'patj-entr and the categorísation of 'sick so as

to requíre naturo¡rathic care' confirms to the individual the 'nted,ical. I , the

'health' and therapeutic care designat-ion whích their visit to the clinic had

been desigred to verify. The use itself of the tenn 'patientt rather than

an,y other such as tclientr or tcustomert or sofiÞ other professionally accept-
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able des.lgnation used by other ancf tliary l"realth personnel such as social"

workersn furthe:: eases any cloubte whicil the patient rnay have brought to his

initial visit through ignorance or uncertainÈy.

CONCLUSJ]ONS:

With the aÍd of a few examples, I have drawn attention to the different

perspectíves which indivicluals ha'ye of illness, of 'being sick' so as to

require conventional medical care arrd of 'being sick' so as to need naEuro-

pathic cérrê. e These impressions are gaÍned by and harken back to my

discussions of concepts of illness and health. The W.H.o. definition of

hea]th as

" a st¡ite of com¡ll-ete physi"cal, mental. and social well-being and not
me::er-Ly the a,i:ser"lce of eiisease t'

reinforces.its percepticn of health as a gene::al body rstate' a:rcl of the

relationship between 'well-kreing' for the individual and. of ÍI1ness with

disease processes" At this stage I believe that illness, to the nâturopath

is more a lack of total" body well*being and his interest is dírected at

management of and impror.ement to this state of being.

l'Iy materia.l on naturopaths and naturopathíc pafients appears to indicate

that their own classifications and, designations of 'being sick' so as to requír

naturopathic care differs from that. which conventional nreclical d,octors and,

individuals repo:lting for conventional care see as conditions or degrees of

'being síckr so as to require theÍr care, This distinqtj-on appears to be

somehow linked. to the differing orientations of both forms of medical servicinr

body health care or medj"cal treatment of a specífic conrlition,/complaint. A

More exampfes - especialJ-y of patÍents' unde::standings of rbeing sick so
as to require nahuropathic ca::e' appear in la.ter pages"

9
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need for conventi.onal cäre fs more l,ínke.rl to an fdentÍfÍable Bhyslologi,cal,

psychological or bÍological causal agent and the trêatment of ttre offender.

Naturopa.fhic care is more concerned with the 'state of feing' of the

indívidual and hence woulil seem to be oriented towards treating the persons

themselves rather than being directed at the complalnt. I'his Ís supposed to

be borne out by naturopathÍc practice, theory and description and in most

forms of natural therapy (Stanway, L979¿ EagJ.e, 1964). I will follow the

naturopathic process to ascertaín Èhe validity of rny initÍa1 impressions and

the deqree of correlation between theory and practice.
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CHAPTFIR 2:

THE SOCIAL !{ORI,D AND SOCIAL IDEALS

OF THË NATUROPAT}I

In this Chapter, initially I examine the beliefs which are used Lo

explain, and t-.he practices whi.ch are used for, naturop.rthic and na.tural

therapy t¡:eatment regimes.

There is a¡r ideology which und.erpins naturopathy. It constitut-es a

basis to therapy beyond the purely consistent, Iogical argument use<1 by one

fornt of healing practitioner to validate his actions to society an<l to other

rival practitioner:si" V,tith this in mind, I rlescribe the social world of the

naturopath beginning with a typical career profile ancl pass on to place the

naturopath in the world j-n whÍch he practises and relates to his patient

antl to hís profession.

My approach to my data is interactional. At this stage, hor{ever, I

wj-Il be seeking sirnply tc' identify the components of, and partj.cipants ín'

naturopathic care" By viewing naturopathy as a cultural process, I hope to

bring it roith.in a sociological frame of reference without necessarily

i:rfe::ring that it can be identified as a whole either with specífic 'goals'

or with special 'functíons,r.

THE HÍSTORTCAI, BACKGROUND TO NATUROPATHY IN AUSTRÃLTA:

The earliest human records describe man t s interest in sunr,ronirrg unknown

but suspect-ed powers which he believed Eo be residenÈ within the human body

a¡d which he associated with the possession of rbreatht or 'lífe energy'.

General health and well-being were Èhrought to ensue when breath was present,

function was evident and these forces were in a balanced quilibrium.
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Peri,otliìe epì-so<les of i"l 1-health, trotìy dysfunctj.on and the resultant Ímhalance

would therefore imply a cr)rresponding distr:rbance to the life energy k¡alance.

The stimulation of natural ancl inherent healing powers *olfa be necessary

for health to be restored"

In Europe. these ideas devel-oped into a cohererrt theory of medicine by

Grecian times. Treatment for ill-health was basecl on using simple, physical

techniques supplemented by the use of herbal plants and substantíated by

beliefs about- causatj,on which were often rooted in religion an<l magic.

I{ippocrates. reputed t-o be the founder of modern rnedicíne, believed that

disease was not sinrply- a malady but an effort of the human borly to re-establish

its clisturbed equilíÌ:rium and to re-build iÈs lífe-energy forces" Recovery

was the result of stimulating natural healing with the assistance of medical

cal:e 
"

Nabural therapy has enjoyed periodic hooms and slumps in its subsequent

growth but it has per:sisted to the modern day" During the Middle Ages,

when the Church fostered the healing arts and in parLicular, those using

natural 'therapy methods, such as waÈer and hoù and cold compresses ancl herbal

remedies, faith healing became very popular and gradually replaced some of

the primitive pr:actices ancl beliefs. Pilgrins visited popular shrines where

miraculous cures were saicì to har.¡e heen witnessed anrl parÈook of natural

waters ancl therapies associated with these cures. In 1512, a herbalist

charte:: v{as granted in Enctlancl by l(j-ng Henry VIII. This amounted to recogn.i--

tion of the use of some of the traditional botanical ancl herbal remedies in

a forrnal- clocu¡nent (fngl.is , ).964) "

O¡ hhe othe-r side of tire world, Chinese philosophy and meclicj-ne were

accustomecl to thinking of the body in terms of energy fields and to the use

of irrcligenous planls and herbs for medical- re¡nedies, They reasoned on the
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need trr aplrroach health and ill-health i-n terms of the balance betweon hob

and colcl , wet anrì dry, fire and qrater, and other nabura.l elements as

represented by a¡lil in the body organs an<1 systems, , Chinese medicine

encouraged the inclividual to pay attenÈion to the balance of these elements

ivithin his ov¡n body and to take advantage of its inherent helaling povrers

before recourse to outside agents" Herbal re¡nedíes, acupunture and various

methods of suction capping and hydrotherapy could be used to stimulate t-he

body to heal itself.

During the e-ighteenth ancl nineteenth centuries, many people trea'ting

the sick in Èurope and thc¡se beinq treated¡ vrere repelled try the vicÍous

natu,re of many cif the remedies rvhj-ch involved ellemas, emeticso purgatives

anri the app-licati.on of l.eeches based on the theory of ridding the body of

ibs ba<l or evil contarni¡rants"I They sought m-i-I.der methods using heat and

herbal remedies" A t-herapeutic slrs¡en called horneopathy and based on the

simple dictum '1et l.ikes be treated by likes' (simi-Zls slrnlllbus curentur)

was suggestecl by Robert Hahnemann, Claiming also that he aimed to treat

the patient rather than the disease, HaÏ¡nemann successfully used micro*

d.oses of simple, specific and natural, uncompounded sut¡stances obtained from

her:bs, minerals and even snalce venom. More recently, biochemics or body

tissue salts, naturally occurring minerals and compounds have attracted

attention" Tissue salt-.s are believed to add to the di.eÈ minerals lacking

es a. result of eating food procluced conrmercially or grown on soil" deficíenÈ

I this type of therapy is called allopathy, Allopathic therapy is simply
statecl (Ingl-i.s, 1964: 15) as:
"that where the bodyrs workings rleviated from the normal, a counteracting
procedure shoul-d. be appliecl ."
Allopathic treatments; íncluded application of Leeches, blood letting,
oral ingestion of harsh chemicals and minerals in solid forrn.
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jn essential trace efements. Acupunture and other Chinese medical techniques

have also gained in popularity and are employed- by many natgral therapists

as modalities of 'natural healingr treatment.

In Australia, naturopathy ís seldom practised solely in terms of diett

mild exercise, medita'bion and life style changes deemed necessary to

stimulate natural heating forces within the hr¡nan body. Most naturopaths

will employ a varj-et-y of natural remedies such as herbalsn homeopathy, hydro-

therapy, acupunture or matriputratíon Èo assist natural healing processes.

Although the history, philosophy, theory, principles and practical

application of these modalítíes vary wictely, they tend to be supplementary

and comptementary to one a¡rother" Nonetheless, many naturopaths use chiro-

practíc ancl osteopathic specialities to widen the scope of their practices

and augment theÍr incomes. Many believe that if they remained committed to

pure naturopathic practice, they would be unable to malce a living. Thj-s

.tends to cloud the individuaf's perception of what the naturopath holds basic

to his be.liefs.

NATUROPATHTC BELIEFS:

The basis of naturopathy is belief ín the existence of life energy

forces whicho -if ì.mpaired, result in an individual becomÍng more susceptible

to illness and disease" The concept of a vitality or life energy ís

neither tangible ¡ror rat-tonally definable to the scientifÍcally trained

\n¡estern mind so that any theory of health based on its philosophy is often

difficult for the individual to grasp.

Apart from the gross physical body, there are thought to be several more

subtle states of 'being' which inÈerpenetrate the physical- the first is

the etheric double whj-ch exists in and extends beyond the physical bod'y for
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some centímetres and itself j s divided into the double proper which consíst-s

of a replica of every organ or tissue in the Ìco<1y, and the so-called heafth

aura which extencls ahor¡t 5 cms, from the body, roughly foltowing the shape

of the ¡ody. Naturopaths have used Kirlian photography and oçeriments by

Russian scient-i-sts have confirmed the existence of energy fields radiating

from living bodies (Jaclca, 1979). Ttre etherÌc body is considered to be

formerf by many stl:eams of force which intersect at some poinLs in such a

manner as to form whirlpools of force. Íhere ar:e traditionally seven major

centres of force placed at differenL intervals al.ong the spine and rel-ating

to the main endocrine glancls j-n the body. T'he-se centres are referred to as

Chakras "

Naturopaths believe that an imbalance in energy at one or two centres

¡rroduces identifiable symptoms from which they can identify specific problems

a¡d diagnose ilt-health. For example, they hold that an imbalance between

the sacral and throat chakra or centres is often shown by individuals who

are over*weight. Judy Jacka descríbes this problem more fully:

"Their thyroid glands are not sluggish enough to be classed as urtder-
active from a medical vÍewpoint, and yet their throat centre is
ve:ry slugç¡ish in comparison with an overactive sacral centre"
Instead of the psychic forces moving upwards towards the throat,
the sacral centre has become overstimulatecl so that excessive
eating or sexual desires are pr:esent. ff these are not fulfillecl
the person may become very depressed an<l int-roverted.l'

(Jacka, L979zZL)

This description itseff points to the sub-clinical nature of many conditions

identified and treated by naturopaths whiLe most scientifically trained

me¡lical doctors are unable to explain or treat the cause of a condition,

simply ttre syrnptr:ms which are manifest - in this instance, being over-weight'

VJj-th 'Lhis example it al-so becomes apparent that the naturopath links mind'

body and emotion by the transmission of life energy around these centres"

Naturopaths believe that dístorted thoughts and emotions directly affect
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the body's energy field which, combÌned with a lack of rest and sunlight and

the consumption of devitalísed processed foodr tnaY result in a conditíon of

,impoverishment, in the etheric bod-y, This renders ít more liable to promote

a feeting of being 'generally not wel"l', infection and lack of energy. Diet

is the cornerstone of all natrrropathic care. Nonetheless' Jacka (l-979:24)

maintains:

"one of the reasons for antipathy tovrards the naturopathic
professíon results from the crankiness of many exponents in
the past, wj-th an excessíve pr:eoccupation with diet and the
need for reform in this di-rection. It is -uruê that there have
been a number of pract-itioners who placed too much emphasis on
this aspect-, and not nearLy enough on the other, psychological
aspecLs of nervous exhaustion, and on such factors as heredity."

In this respect she echoes the feelings of Hetzel (1974) who, in discussing

healf-h in the Australian population, from the standpoint of a conventionally

tralined medical doctorf sees the dietary habits of modern man as one of

the major facLors contributing to his general malaise and the level of sub-

clinical il"1*health.

THE NATUROPATH'S IWORLD-VTEW': TOWARDS AN TDBOLOGY OF NATURPAfHY

The naturopath's world-view is based on his ideals of professional

coùmitment and naturopathic beliefs. The basic premise of naturopathy is

that if the body is fed only vrith the ingredients which it needs, inessential

and harmfu,l products be|ng exclu<led, it is possible for it not only to avoid

disease, but to be able to throw off most challenges to its well-being with-

out recourse to c1::ugs and su::gerY.

While Lhe practisiirg naturopath e>'"presses his commitment to a system of

rneclical care which is urrique in its orientation, it is not quite so simple

to identify an rrnclerly-i.ng 'ideologyr or 'corÍmon corpus of belíef'which

moti.vates the inclividual beyond ethical and d,edicated prr:fessional conntit¡nent"
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Nor:maJ1y, the concept of ideoloqyris raised in the discussion of political

ideas and in association with future utopian ideals and systems. The

mea¡inq of the term has been frequently debated" Vùhether ideas presuppose

or at a subsequent date, become formalised into concepts or whether basic

beliefs give rise to ideals is the key issue. To Marx and Engels, ideology

was a 'fabrication' use<1 by groups of individuals to justify their actions

(Marx & Engels" Lg67). The concepts ín ideology were not only incorrect but

b/ere often h7oïked out for the benefit of the dominant gr.oup. In effect'

therefore, ideology f',rnctioned ancl h/as organised by the tstatus q'uor to

ensuï.e its persj-stence. On the other hand, Mannheimts understandinq of

ideoJ-ogy - also couched j.n hístorical terms - pre-supposed a previous l<now-

ledge and comprehension of past and present beliefs relevilnt to a particular

crrlLure (Marurheim, 1948) " The concept of ideology has since been more

specifically use<l in an anthropological context wherej.n interpretations.

definitíon and manipulatj-ons of social- situations are made possible to permit

an appearance of order, simpticity or harmony. My usage of the term would

be similar to that of Grj-mes (1980:3I) and it witl refer

"tc) a set of beliefs ancl slrmbolisaÈion only imperfectly and partial"ly
related to social practice. Ideology, as defined here, operates
to mask inconsistencies between social practice and cognit-ive
phepomena, and. functions to perpetuate an existing socio-economic
or power structure."

Such a definition perrnits the wide spectrum of belief and diverse practice

espoused. by the many claiming 'naturall-y' based therapies to be subsumed or

united by a common theme: that of the existence of an inherent healing force

and a sustaining life energy"

Flence rde can see that the beliefs of natrrropaths appear as ideals of

healthy living and preventive medicine. If practices steÍuring from Èhese

concepts are followed and a sensible approach- adopted to the problems of daiì-y
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life, the individual can expect to maintain a healthy body which is able to

v¿ard off the threat of disease or episodes of illness, without outside

intervention.

yet while the expression of such an 'ideology' associated with naturo-

pathy and naturopathic practice may teIl us sor¡.ething about it as a philosophy

and.:bout i-ts use in a medical sense, it fails to answer questions about

naturopathy as a process or a fonrn for social interaction" In other words -

what can we say about those indíviduals who sustaíu these beliefs?

1s the¡:e some means of identifying them j"n their colnmon ideals, other

than by their interest and use in naturopathic therapies? How do they

differ from other inclividuals who perhaps prefer, or simply use, conventional

medical care and maintaín its associated betiefs? The answers to these

questions shouLd emerge as my analysi-s of naturopathic care progresses.

THTI CAREER OF TII]O NATUROPATH:

The typical natur:opathic practitioner is ma1e, is clrawn from a niddle

to upper socio-eco¡omic and eclucational strata of society and enjoys a ranking

in the status hièrarchy which is on a par wíth other health-related personnel

srrch as physì-otherapists, but below that of medical doctors and graduates

of acknowledged tertiary ínstitutions, such as pharmacísts and nurses

(weU¡ Report, L977) .

Many of the older naturopa'ths who own theír own clinics or are establisheú

in partnership with a chiropractor or acupuncturist, were self-traíned or

had an interest in diet and iridology which th.ey continued with part-tj-me

diplomas obt-ained. in Australia or from the U.S.A. They are often drahtn

from other disciplines or were rfisillusioned with conventional medicine and

have since been successful as natural therapists"
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Since the establishment of for¡nal courses of traj.ning ì.n nat-ural

therapies and of full-time courses at recognised colleges where experienced

and practisíng authorities lecture in thei:: special <lisciplines, there tias

been a change in the type of student seeklng entry. The Director of

Educat.ion at the College of Osteopathic and Natural Therapies (St. Leonards)

in New South V{ales, saJ.<1 tTrat presently enrolled s'budents \^rere considerably

younger t-han in previous years, were often choosing t-o undergo training in

natural therapy with a view to making it a career and were not necessarily

connnitted to or initially convinced of, the belÍefs and the benefits. He

admit-ted to r:eservat.j.ons al¡out the suÌtability of some applicants whom he

believed were simply seeking a tert-iary qualification after being refLrsed

univerrsi.ty admissi.on and were pressured by the high unemployment situation.

As a result, the Ccllege was j-ntroducing sereening procedures and interviews

pr-ior to admitting stud.ents for courses" He was concerned, as were the

other members of the st.r.ff, that the high sta¡rdard of graduates and the

ideological- connnitment and sincerity of natural therapists be maintaíned.

Prospective students are required to have obtained. a full seÇondary

school ed.ucation and compete for entry into courses at a Díploma or at

Certifícate level after three or four years' attendance at a wide range of

classes and practical clinics. Certain courses are mandatory, particularly

in the early years of study, and a wide general knc¡wledge and familíarity

with atl known forms of benefícial natural therapy is required, Specialisa.-

tion in one or more moclatity is obtained in the final years, and additional

collrses may be completecl in Australia and overseas leading to further post-

graduate diplomas and qualifications. Until- the l-ast f.ifteen years, all

cert-íficated or diploma*qualified natural therapists displayed skills acquired-

in Þ,merican or European colleges in their practices in Australia. The
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remainder were self-trained or experienced therapists whose indivÍdual

talents ha,C created a demand great enough to generate a regtllar i-ncome '

Today. gracluates with qualifications obtained and recognised in Australia

âre meving into practice alone or in partne::ship with similarly committed or

experienced therapists. They are theoretically as welI as practically

compet-ent in general treatment arrd/or their chosen modalities"

Once gualifications l:aVe ]reen obtained, experience is usually acquired

in a jcint practice. In time, the individual naturopath estal:lishes his

o\^¡n core of patients and a reputation among them for therapy which may

justify settinE hi.mself up in his olvn practice. Tn my observat-ions and in

discussions with patj-ents, I was of the impression that most indiv-icluals

sought a particular practitioner usually on the recommendation of friends'

family or another practítioner: seldom \^tas a therapist selected at random

or sirnply ]¡ecause he 'ohad a pr:actice in the area where I live"' This

would suggest that fe¡¡er indíviduals approach naturopathy out of curiosity

or as a result of med.ia coverage of natural treatments as has occurred at

qu,ite r:egu1.ar i.ntervals oveï the past couple of years, than seel< out a

partir:u1-ar: naturopath for his reputation, his success and his personality'

Despite being reqr-rired to conform to uniform, minimal standards of

education and practiceo2 inclivídual naturopaths dj'ffer in their understanding

of the essent-ials of naturopathic practice and of what constitutes the core

or ,'characteristic professi.onal actw (Bucher & Strauss, 196lz32B).

Individuals also <liffer in what they a.im to achieve as practitioner in terms

Unifonn standards of education and practice and' nrinj"murn standards of
premises vreï'e recfjntly irrtrocluced (l-ate 1980 in South Australia) followinq
lh" t"to**endations of the Webb F-eport 0977) '

2_.
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of -improvement jn their pat-ient's welfare and heal"th.

To illustrate this point, I will take two cases drawn from my fieldwork.

They concern consultations between naturopaths and their patienÈs and include

my subseqr:ent discussions with the practitioners themselves.

fn his consultatj,ons with hÍs patients, lulr. G.G., a bio-tllerapist'

issuecl no nredication other than some oral vitamin supplement drops" I'Ie

sought tr: establ.ish rapport w.ittr his patients" He used a special form of

foot massage - metamorphic massage - designed for relaxation. He encouraged

patients to discuss personal as rvell as medícal problems " As he massaged he

slowly introduce<l into the conversation, i-nformation and queries al¡out diet'

health and exercise and their ímportance to general well-being.

The bj-o-therapist maintained that, in most instances' no medícation at

ail was required. He aimed for the ind.ividual to come to terms wi'bh his

condition and any minor problems associatecl with it. He treated the 'whole

patiento ancl ¡ot just their symptoms. V,fhat medication he did provide was

simply to nìeet patients' expectations. Of particular interest was his

manneï of ap¡r¡e¿ch to, and treatment of, a Downts syndrome child. He

endeavoured to assisb the child in accepting that she I^¡as different from

other child.ren thereby alleviating her tension which was evident in her

inalriJ-it1z to sleep without nightmares, her tantrums and attention demandingt

behaviour. Often patients came to him after all other courses of care and

nedication had proved unsuccessful. He had many patients wiùh arthritis

aucl with emotional problems. His interest in them as individuals and as

peop.le seemed to provide a satisfaction or meet a need which they said they

had rnissed.

Mr. G"G. advocated cliet and exercise as key treatments. He saw an

important part of his responsibility as being someone who could refer patients
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to other health p::ofessìonaj-s when he could not assist them further himself.

Mr" G"G.rs lack of formal qualificatÍons did not deter patients from seeking

his advice and for palzment for services as a natural therapist. Nonethe-

less, other practitioners with more acknowledged and accepbed qualifications,

did not corrsider that Mr. G.G. was in a positÍon to offer to treat medical

problems for fee or reward or v¿as not providing more than tender loving

care. Iíe \¡ias seen by them to represent a threat to the integrity, reputation

and professionaLisn of all practitioners who employed natural therapy and to

their identity as an occupat-tonal group aspiring to high sÈatus.

Mr. M"N, is a natural therapist and chiropractor r,vho practices in a

natural therapies clinic in south-western subr:rban Adelaide. He sees

naturopathy as a profession in which the therapist, acting as a consultant,

uses diet, combined with, or in conjunction with, natural therapeuLic

supplements such as r¡itanins and some specific treaLment modalit-ies, Iike

acupunLure and/ar manipulation. The core element clf any of his treatment

progranmes, howev,er, is centred on nutrition and diet. Mr. M.N. considers

that, in seeking total body health for his patients, iÈ is his responsibility'

as a trained practitioner proViding a service for a fee, to use whatever

means cÕnes within the ambit of his knowledge (or ttrat of associates

practising t.ike therapies) to remedy a patient's problems.

However, these two practloners simply serve to il-"lustrate slight

differenses in approach adopted to practice and to therapy. A large element

in determining the direction in which a naturopath orients himself, is, of

course, cletermined by his own personality and the needs of his patients'
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A COURSE OF' NATUR.OPATFITC CAREJ:

The Austra-l-i.an Natural Therapies Associatíon (A.N"T.A.) states that in

naturopathy each tre.rtment is tailored to an individual patientrs needs and

personalit-y as cliagnosed and assessed by the practitioner. A combination

of dietary advice, mild exercise, herbal medication, possibly manipulation

or acupunture, and even meditatioll may be recommended. The course of

therapy may continue for up to al:out six mont-hs. In mcst instances, it

ínvolves a complete change in diet and in the regular routines and life style

of 'bhe pat-.ient. If successfulo the treatment regime will not only remove the

present callse of the complaint or complaints whj-ch brought Lhe patient to the

naturopath, ancl its symptoms, but improve his general health and well-being

so i:hat further episodes of ill-health are unlikely to occur.

It is a feat-ure of naturopathy that inítial and early consultations are

frequently long. A thorough rnedical Ìristory and a description of normal

habits is usual.ly taken and various diagnostic techniques, including iridology

ancl tongue ancl pulse diagnosis used by Chinese medicine, ñâY be employed'

Tnitíal consultations al-so serve to introduce natural therapy to the patient

ancì provide the opportunity for practitioner and staff to explain theory'

methodology and techniques. The. patient is encouraged to 'involve' his

famity and others with whom he lives and' works in his treatment plogramne so

that they mÌght also gaín and be able to ward off potential ill-health

themselves.

To quote from IngIis (L964264J z

"Naturopathy has...ben handicapped in its efforts to establish
itself because it is so far from being a single acceptable
sc j.entific clisc.ipline. Yet this may eventually be turned to
advantage. Apart from being the oldest medical systeln' naturopathy
is also the sinçlest; and it represents, in a sense, the aim of aII
branches of meclícine - or at least rt¡hat should be the aim; the
prerren'[ion of unnecessary disease. Nobody djsputes that if all
citizens were to lead less unnatural lives, eat more sensibly, drínk
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l.ess, smoke }ess, and cultivate more sel:ene di.spositions, they
would fatl i-tl less often, and recover more rapidly from any illness
they catch. ".The entÍre conununity...can be regarded. as potential
recruj-ts to naturopathy, by aspiration if not by conviction."

Not surprisíngly, naturopaths vary in the rigour with which they promote

their concep+*E ancl advocate their treatments and in the e:rtent r:f their own

persoual conmitment to naturopathic beliefs in theÍr own lives. The strict

bel-ievers of r¡ratural cure' and some macrobiotic and vegan dietary followers

insist that only a food found in nature shouLd be eaten and it must always

be raw so as to preserve its integrity. In their practices, however, the

majority real-ise the necessity to cornpromise and are willing to use naturally

constj-tut-ecl remedies such as herbals and biochemics and vitamin supplenents

to promote a quicker return to health for the patient. They even employ

acup'.r.nture and hydrotb.erapy - and in this I quote from one of the naturopa.ths

with whom I spoker

"to assist the patient's mental adjustment to the change in his
accustomed habits: to relieve the stress."

Naturopathic consultations may also involved manipulatíve tlterapy where this

is indicated, as iri a persistent, Iow-grade pain in the mid-region which was

traced in oen patient to a mis-al.ígnment in the spinal column. Consid.erable

latitude is therefore possible in naturopatld-c care and is involved in any

consideration of pr:actices and beliefs.

COMPONENTS OF TT-IE NATUROPATTIIS V'IORLD:

FOOD AND DIET:

Naturopaths generally reconunend diets based on whol-esome, natural or

'healthr fr:ods and balanced in regard to carbohydrates, prot-ein and fats.

While they may sometimes explain the benefits or disaclvantages of a particular

dielary Ítern ín terms of being a rhotr or 'coldr food, or as one which
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stimulates certa.in cìrgans or funct-i.ons, dietary progrTï are detailed for
ñLr\I-r\€>r_€ì.1

patients jn t-enns of calories, carbohydrate balance andnterminology.

Fcrod i.s regarded as an important source of Prana or health-giving life

energies to the etheric constitution of man (Jacka , L9'79). Processed food

is held 1-o be compJ-etely denuded of these vitat forces which permeate all

living mat-ter and acts as waste in the system. Hence it adds nothing to

the energy supply and requires the body to give of its depleted energy to

renove the waste" Th.is waste is also increased by the chemicals present in

processed food as preservatives and colouring aqents'

As Sj-nclaj-r (I912:12-13) states

"A health food is dífficul-t to define. Some persons would maintain
that ic has no separate existence, others that the adjective ís
important. If one defj.nes a health food as a food that is sold in
a health foo<l shop and then one defines a health food shop as one

that sells health food, no progress is made."

Others equate health foods with organically gro\^rn food in contrast to mass-

prcduced or manufactured and processed foorls, chemicafly fertilized fruit

an<l vegetabl-es or foodstuffs treated with any chemical aqent, be it to

m,j-nimi-se clecompositionu contamination or prevent loss of colour or even

'orclinary' food" l¡urther possibilities - contribution to diet, nutritional

potentiat - present themselves. A compromise sugqests itself in the

tlefinitíon of a heatth food as

',any food that ret-ains all its nutritionalJ-y desirable consLiLuents
and has not had added any substance that is harmful. "

(Sinclair , I9'72tLA)

The origi.ns of the modern heal-th food movement and the desire for pllre,

unadulturated food seem to ]j.e in scandalous practJ-ces used by the food trade

at the beginning of the nineteenth century in Britain. The adulteration of

cereals to give a ¡tleasing appearance, to prolong their storage Life or to

increase their bulk to maximise profit for the merchant, often regardless of
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the efficacy or potential- danger of the add.itive, h/as qrrìte r:ommen pracfÍce.

The fashionable desire for white bread .lecl to the grain being mixecl with

alum and the mill-ing of flour attracted the attention of a new branch of

scientists wÍth an i.nterest in mineral nutrients and who pointed to its

lower: nutritional value. Descripti-on of the main vitamin deficiencíes irr

the l-920's and l-930's increased interest in nat-ural foods in which vitamins

had not bee¡r destroyed and fostered the bel-ief that in such foods. these

nr¡trients were correctly balanced. Thei:: partial removal -in manufacture,

such as in'L.he processing of flour Ïrad already caused alarm, This was

brought iirto focus again comparatively recently in relation to yet another

component of the natural gr:ain which is removed in processing - the fibre.

The nutrition-ì.st Jolm yudkin (L964) points out that:

"refining of food products achieves a separ:ation of the palatabilíty
of food from its nutritional val_ue.,'

Hence food processing increases the pallatability of food products by removing

bulky and tasteless cellul-ose components and. by increasing flavour by the

addition of sugar ancl by artificial preservatives and col-ouring agents.

This usually invclves ô decrease in nutritional value and the removal of

natural- vitamin, mineral and fibre content from food. and commensurate benefits

which the 'ra\nr' food provides i-n dietary roughage and products that the body

is naturally capable of utilising in metabolism.

Naturopaths maintain that their systems are usually based on the

scientifically supportable biochemical fact, that aIl the natural- fluids of

the body' with the exception of gastric juice, are alkal-ine and all wastes

el-iminatecl from the body are acid. A diet which is basically alkaline

containing fresh vegetables, inilk, cottage cheese, fruits wifl assist in the

elimination of waste pro<l.ucts whereas cereals, meat, fish, nuts and hard

cheese increa-se the acici.ity oÏ the system and are ideal-ly balanced by the
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inrl"ividr-ralrs -intake of alkaline foods. Fresh fruit anrl vegetahles whjch

contain natural- fibre and mineral-s usualJ-y comprise 60-80s¿ of a recommended

ctiet, Naturopaths also suggest that foods be only lightl-y cooked or eaten

raw since heat. destroys many vitamins and cooking in wa.ter which is

subsequent:ly discar<1ed, dissofves most of the solubl-e mineral-s in the food.

Threy maintain that vegetables and fruj.t selected should preferably by grown

on rich, composted soil, sj-nce artificial fertilizer:s do not provide minerals

in Lhe form which. can be most easily assirnilated by the p1anL so that produce

qrown in such soils is <1efic-ient. Organically grown fruit and vegetabl-es

are claimecl to be free of resi<lual pesticides which accumulate in the human

body and upset the body's normal balance. Food and nutrition are central-

concepts and pr1nciples to naturopathic care. Other'natural'remed.ies -

those derj.ved from whole plant or lraturally occurring products and those

lvhich do not invol-ve damaging the integrity of the body - supplement and

assist healing begrrn by diet and using 'properr foods.

OSTEOPATHY AI.TD CLiIROPRÀCTY :

Both osteopat-hy and chiropracty are thought to have developed from bone-

setting pra.ct,ices whj-ch archeological studies indicate were regularly used

by early man in conjunction wj-th herbals and other naturaL remed-ies. Todayo

osteopat-hy i-s regard.ed as a system of t-herapeutics which lays emphasis upon

the cliagnosis and treat-ment of structural and mechanical derangements within

the framework of t-he human body. The techniques employed are directed towards,

el"iminating or assist.ing to relieve these displacements and their assocíated

pcrstural err:ors (IngIis, L964:101). Osteopaths maintain that the presence

of spinal lesions in the body exerts an influence upon it through the nerves

ancl bloo<1 circul.rtion and it is possible to relieve physical disabilities
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ancl il-I*health bry repair of these Jesions"

Chiropracty, which is al-so believed to have arisen from bone-setting,

is funrlamentally simitar in theory to osteopathy. The main difference

hinges on t-echnique. Whereas the chiropractor employs what are known as

specific thrusts or direct techniques, the osteopath relies upon in<tirect

articrrl-ation. The actuat chiropracti.c thrust- is of short arnplitude , high

veloci-ty and of minimal force and demands great precision in timing, place-

ment ancl dj-rection of the hands (stoddard, 1959).

In so far as there is an underlying philosoph)' to both osbeopathy and

chj-ropracty, it could be said to l-ie in the claims of Daniel David Palmer,

the founder of ch-iropracty" He stated that illness v/as essentially

functional-: it become-s organic only as an encl process, if the life force is

not- st-irred to action in t-ime (Inglis, 1964:109) .

IRTDOLOGY OR IRTS DIAGNOSTS

Dorothy Hall, a well known author of books on diet and natural Èherapy

writes about iri<lology:

"In nty own practice as a naturopath and herbalist I listen to symptoms
and case histories and make a general assessment of the patient.
The eyes then provide me with a 'fine-tuni.ng' analysis of biochemistry
and of emotional and circumstantial factors harcl to determine by any
oLher method. Tllnesses past and present can still be visible'
recorded in the iris¡ and measures can be taken to prevent
rêcurrence. t'

(ttatt, l98o:3)

The scíentifíc study of the eye and what it reveals äbout the indivj.dual was

used by Chinese doct-ors of antiquity. It o\n¡es its reintroduction to Burope

to a Ge::man d.octor late last century. It is maintained that personal-ity,

health and psychol,ogical state can be Learned from the eye (Hal-l, 1980).

A comparison of the irises of t-he eyes of a nonnal, healbhy individual will

show substantial dj.fferences frorn those of another suffering some physical
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or physiological il1-health. Therapeutic analysis from the eye Ís¡'

however, he.ld to be a delicate art which requires years of Èrai-ning' Skills

must be acquired to tliscern funct.ion through colour and clarity, health and

nutrition through structure and the patterning of fibres and occlusj-ons ancl

to locate a,nd diagnose ill-heal*¿h j-n the absence of clinically manifest

symptoms.

ACUPUNTTIRE:

Actr,punture is a therapy usecl for the prevention of disease and for the

maintenance of heafLlr. The practice consists of either stimulaLing or

d.ispersing the flow of energy wíthin the body by the insertion of needles

into specifíc points on the surface of the skin, lÒy appl-ying heat (thermal

therapy), by pressing, by massage or by a combination of these.

Acupunture !üas developed by the chinese ancl its origins date back almosl-

6000 years, The::e has been an increased interest in acupunture in recent

years, particrrtarly in western socÍeties and techniques have been greatly

improved so that there is less trauma and greater efficj.ency in the

appli.cation of needles 
"

The principal acupu¡cture points correspoìld to the chakras or energy

centres in the body which are identÍfied as focal areas for any i'mbalances

that result in itl-health. Relief of stress from one particular locus

corresponds with diagnoses which has traced the problem to a malfunction or

underfunction in one or another organ or system of the body-

Acupunture is commonly used to relieve rheì-matic and arthriLic complaints

an<1 for colds, muscular problemsf asthma and a variety of chronic conditions

not satisfactoríIy resolvecl by cr:nventional- scientific medical means " It

is practised Lry naturopathic practitioners, practitíoners trained in Chirrese
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medi.cine and some v/estern doctors trained iu conventional scientific

medicine. It is argued that ihs proper use Ís possible only following

years of trai.rring and clíscipline. Its current popularíty has led t'c failure

and even injury in some cases wher:e practitioners have attempted aclxpunture

without sufficj-ent knowledge or skill.

HERBALISM:

Many naturalJ-y occurring herbs have long been considered to have

therapeutic and even nutritiona.l value, and to have med.ical properties-

The details of many herbal meclicines are recordecl in the Chinese Pen T,sao

rlatingr frorn 3000 BC. Ey.the tj"me of Ptiny, herbalism had become so

sta¡tlardised in Europe t-hat there was believed to be a specific herbal

remedy to many conÌmon complaints (Ingl.is, 1964266') " Nicholas Cul.pepper!s

Enslish physicÍan and Complete tlerbal published in the mid-seventeenth

century krecame a classic text on the subject"

Despi-te the fact that herballsm was often practised in. assocÌation with

astrology and magic tendi"ng to place it in suspect repute' it served as Lhe

sour:ce of studies into the pharmacological and meclicina] properties of plants

which could be refuted, purified and presented in an acceptable mod'ern form

such as tablets or mixtures. Today, herbal remedies or combinations of

pl-ant anrf herbal extracts are available and still used by natural tirerapj.sts.

Herba1 treatment is designecl to suit the personality and nood of thê inclividual'

not simply to treat his disease" Remedies are clained to work, by virtue

of their

"power to elevate our vi}r:atíons, and thus dr:aw down spi:ritual
pob¡err whicir cleanses mìnd and body, and heals."

(Stanway, 19'79:63) .

One of the herbal basecl therapi,es which is used by many naturopaths and
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natural- therapy prac'[itioners is the Bach Flower Remedies. Thirty-eight

flowers ¡¡ere sel-ected and remedies developed from them bl' a Har1ey Street

physician, Edivard. Bach, vrho gave up a flourishing practice to search for

medications which he believed would be more suited to the needs of his

patients than those Ín current use at the turn of the century, The flowe:r

was picke<1 at a particular time and an infusion gi.ven to the patient- -in rlrop

form over a perlocl of weeks or months according to need (Chancellor, 1971),

HOMEOFA1TIY

Rel-ated. to and developed from herbalism, homeopathy is based on b,hree

principles - like cures like, the high potency microdose and the treatment

of the patient rather than a disease. fühile its origin 3-ay in providing an

alternatiî/e to allopathic remedies, homeopathy has basically rentained outside

of maj-nstream medicine which later carne to acknowledge the deficiencies and

failures of its allopathic practices.

To what extent homeopathic remedies in themselves and the use c¡f micro*

doses are $uccessful over and above biased optimism and placebo effects is

open t-o douÌ¡t" Nonetheless, homeopathy's sÍmple biological products, iL.s

non-toxic chemica1 and mineral tissrre salts are used as adjuncts in some

naturopathy treatment programmes "

VITAMIN AND MINERÀL SUFPLEMENTS:

lrlatural therapists and naturopaths have always recommended a balanced

diet based on wholesome 'natural' foods, In addition, they sugEest that

certain minera-ls and vitamins may be lackÍng and responsilSle for the general

malaise or contributing to the specific cond-ition which brought the patient

to them. They often point to the existing diet, the vitamin-depleting

effects of stresis iu morLern life, and to the conditions r:nder which fresh
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pror.lnee is grown and pickecl for re-sale. Presently tJrere are a large

number of manufacturers supplying the health food and phar:maceutical market

with dietary supplements and vitamin and mineral supplements. They actively

promote thej-r prodr"rcts by advertÍsing Ín the media and visits to me<lical

and natural therapy pract-itioners. It. is a large and expanding area of the

AusLralian ptrarmaceutical market currently worth some $50 million annuall1r

(Pþafgacy_l:r3¡l5r_, Jan. 1981) .

Naturopaths either clirectly supply their patients with vitamín or

mineral suppJ.ements conunercially available or with their own specially formu-

l-atecl ancl paclr.aged products. Du::ing a cÐurse of therapy, the individual's

reguirements fo::r supplements alter as his general condition improve ' At

the cgnclusion of treatment, a maíntenance does of a balance of vitamins

and miner¿rls is suggested to suj-t- t-he individiral's o\,In needs and requil:ementËi'

On occasions, normal ¡etail brands or reme<lies are suggested and are obta-in-

able througtr hea.lth food s'bÐres and chemists. However, the majori.ty of

therapists concentrat-e on dev.ising special prograrunes of a personal nature '

DÍSTTNCTIVE BELIEFS:

Amidst the web of associated beliefs and theories' nattrropathy makes one

fundamental ctaÍm: to be non-int-erventj.onist. It opposes surgery and the

use of chemical clrugs. The Èheoretical tenets from which it's practices

emerged rely on the healing power of nature. This property exists ín all

whole, integrated living bodies and is depend'ent on the balance of internal

life energies.

Medicine similarly has faith, in the healing pov¡er of the hu¡nan body.

Ilowever, it is not averse Lo aicling the body directty in meeting challenges

to its welì.-beíng. Modern medic-i.ne belÍeves that it can speed up trncl improve
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the efficiency of the n.¡t-r:ra-l repair process by locatinq and identifying a

cause forLhe Ï¡reak-down and specifÍcal.ly directing its treatmer:ts. Hence

it intervenes by surEery and t-he use of drugs.

Tabre rr (over) depicts t-he explÍcÍt and distinctir¡e beliefs of naturo-

pathy and moclern medicine al-igned as ímplicit and impJ"ied dichotamous pairs"

When these pairs are grouped loosely, in the nr:mbered categories of the Tableo

it is possible to see rrnderlying differences in approach and reasoning emerginç.

in the tl-Ínks' between 'like' categories and in semantic nuances (Levi-S.Lraussi,

re¿¿ì) .

Medicat beliefs ultimately come to be rooted in the prevalence of a

scientifíc objecbivity. They ar:e accepted and they are deemed ratj"onal and

susÈai.¡abl-e beca.use they can be shown to be based i.n tangible and reprocl'ucible

physiologicaÌ fact. Medical- treatment stems from these proven belíefs an<l

is itsetf abl.e to provide objective evidence of its effecÈive use in the

particular context"

Naturopa'bhic patients and practitioners approach therapy and describe

treatrnents as degrees of 'satÍsfactionr or tsuccesst. Assessments of

naLuropathy are expressed at a personal and subjective level by those who

experj-ence and particípate in them. Naturopathic beliefs from whích such

treatments stem and in which expJ.anatlons lie are Ì¡ased in philosophical

concepts and hypotheses of energy fields and auras. Herein l.ies ttre problem

for naturopa-thy. WhiLe the existence and omnÍpresence of life energy

forces has been claimed in many societ,ies, and by many philosophies, no

irrefutable .gc-i.e:r't.ific and objective proof has as yet been tendered to

support these claims. The recent research by infra-red and, Kirlian photo-

graphy may be what is required if sufficient evidence accumulates in enough

differenL laboraLorîes .
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TARLB ÏÏ: BASTC BELIEFS OF NATUROPATI{Y AND MEDTC]NE"

I consider Table II helps to draw out these problems. They can l¡e more

clearly depictecl by re-arranging the categories in a sununary fornì (fable III).

Naturopathic medicine is descrÍbed in relation to modern or conventíonaf

medicine in terms of two criteria: causati-on and treatment.

lIence,

(n atirral) : (conventj-onaf
medicine)

Then,

(natural) : (artj-ficial) : : (wTrole r 
. 
unpl:ocessed,

unimpaire<1)

:: (natural remedy) : (drugs, surgerY)

:: (natural , whole) : (artificial , compcu¡rcled) .

: (refined, manufactured,
proces sed, reconsti.tut-ed)

So f-haL,

(rrnproc-.essed) : (processed) :: (unimpaired, undeveloped) : (developed, exploited) .

repair of the human body and return
to heafth regardless of method,

<lisease or organ malfunction is
cause of iÌl-I"realth.

healing ís the resul-E of inherent
body capabj-Iitj-es together with
medÍcal agents.

healing can be brought about by
intervention -

(i) drugs (ii) surgery

heaì-ing is due to elimination of
disease or removal of affected or
malfrurctioning orEan.

heali.ng may be slow due to re¡:air
but treatment iLse1f often rapid (in
case of surgery wit-h removal of
offencling organ etc) or quite quick
(use of antibiotícs in infection).

treat:nent successful in aeute illness
and in infecti.on and life endangering
conditions (of short time span) "

l, maintenance of the integrity of
the hurnan boc1y.

imbal-ance in l-ife energy
responsible for being ill- or
r.rnwell-,

heaJ,ing is tlre result of inherent
natr:ra1 process preferably acting
from a retrrrn of life energy or a
restoration of eguij-ibriwn to body.

healing can be stimulatecl by
natural agents not intervention
whj.ch damages integrity of whole.

healing occlìrs as result of a
repair process within the whol.e
body.

healing is often sl-ow as it is
indirect.

7 " b.reatment successful in i.mpai.recl
health and chronic ill-health and
Iife endangering conditions (long
term) .

6

5

4

3

2

CONVËN1]IONAL MEDICTNENATUROPATHY
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The ímplicati.ons in the extension of the logÍcal and semantic categories

are towards areas and concepts embraced by the conservatÍonist movemenÈ and

individtials concerned with social issues assocíated with the development

and exploitabion of natural resources.3

Table III (below) relates these srunnary terms. Medicine, as the product

of scierrce and modern technologiy is grouped within cognitive categories

associated with notions of progress and growth and expansi.on. On the other

hand, naturopathic and natural therapy beliefs are basecl on l-ife energy forces

and clependent on the cyclic processes of nature" Continual renewal an<l

reconstitntion occur wj-thin a nore-,or-less r¡¡rlimited time frame " The proces$

is accepted as beÍng slow and gradual as opposed to immediate and obvious.

llence, suggestions of another impo::tant climension to be considered - that of

time - creep into the analysis.

TABLE ITT: SUI'IMARY OF ASSOCÍATIONS BETWE.EN BELIEFS OF NATUROPATTIY AND

MEDICINE

NATIJROFATI{IC BBLTEFS CONVENTICNAL MEDTCAL BELÏEFS

(natr¡ral, whole " cyclic,
unimpaÍred, rrnprocessed,
uldeveloped, unexploited.' )

equals

(conservíng íntegrity of
the whole)

(scientific beliefs, rationality'
development, manufacture, i.mprove
slmthetic chernicals, surgery)

equals

(improvement by improvisai;ion or
intervention)

In an indust-r:ialised natj-on lil<e Australia, oriented towards expansion

and growth and v¡ith a capitalist economy, priorities are allocated in practical

and material.ist directions :raLher than Èowards those which are more demanding

The associations betlveen naturopathy and individuals ccncerne<1 with these
issues or pursuì-ng aLternat j-ve t counter-cul.ture I lj-fe-styles are raísed
more full-y j-n the Conclusion to this thesis.

3
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of tirne. The desire to 'maintain the integrity of the whole' is the term

used by Table III to surnmaríse naturopathic cognitive belief. Conventíon¿rl

medicj-ne is not as cornmÍtted to maintaining 'the inteqrity of the whoLe¡.

Its basis in modern socieÈy assigns tlre same priority to time and intentions"

fts sr¡mnary l:eJ-Ìefs of improvement by improvisation or intervention' stancl

thus op.posed to those of naturopathy.

In western cognitive categories. it is therefore ¡russibJ-e to perceirre

naturopathy Ín relation to conventional medicj-ne as

(natu.ropathy) : (conventional : (non-scientific, : (scíentífic'
metlicíne) irrational) rational)

fn other words, beliefs about naturopathy are deemed 'irrationalr on the basis

of scientific criteria predominati,ng in modern society. The status and

siqnificance of natrrropathy are closely tied to this judgement. Scient.ific

proof becomes crucial for naturopathy to becorne more highly regarded.

CONCLUSTOIIIS:

The ordinêry everyday world of the naturopath invoLves his participation

in health promotion and the aclroinj:stration of medical care" He meets his

patlents in his practice and interacts with them with these aims and to

provide these services. While he operates largely in a therapeutic context,

the naturopathrs world also implnges on the v¡or1ds of commerce and busíness"

These challenge his professional ideals and his personal cornmitments. They

a,lso pose theír-' own constraints in time. Although considerations of rtÍme'

do not theoretically affect the naturopathrs beliefs and practice, they set

practj-cal and d.etermining constralrrts for his prospective patien'bs. They

also irrterîvene in o Þher t-y:

The inrage of financial success and consequent, related de-personalisaticn

of rneclical care has already been cited as a Çause of dissatisfaction with
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conventional medical- serv-icing. Ttre doulcts which appearances may raise of

the sincerity anrá commitment of the naturopatlr-ic practiti,cner are Ì¡alanced

by the existenee of a core of -ideologically declicated Lrelievers and eclucation-

alists. of necessíty, the edrrcational. processes whereby new recruits are

social.ized into the basj-c belief system ana incqlcated with the fund.amental

ideology of naturopathy substantiate the integrity of practices and remedies

advocated to naturopaths themsel-ves and to the wider society in which tirey

are employed..

Uncler the guidance of colleges and training clinics, naturopathy sustains

bel,ief in the erçistence of natural healing forces whicl¡ are a bala¡ce of life

energi.es permeating all J-iving organisms. 'I'he social world of the naturopat"h

centres about his application of these bel-iefs to the practice of natural

therapy for meclical care and the promotion of health" His "function" in

society - in so far as one Çan be identified * remains defined in terms of

his relatíonships wi.th his patients" His "gtoals" are directed at. justifyi.ng

his beLiefs and his form of therapy and care of these and other members of

the communj-ty. Ìiaturopathic care is therefore very much a social process

ín whieh the natu::opath, with his patient, is the interactive focus.

Most naturopa.ths ar.e a.ware that they the'mselves and the manner in which

they handle thej-r patients are crucial. In my e:çeri,ence, very few of them

conformed to a regular consultatj-on schedule though tJ:ey usually perm:itted

their recept,ion staff to "bully" them \dhen some of thej-r patíents were waiting

for extended periods due to prolonged appointments earlier in the day"

The-re was impl.icit recognitíon therefore, by naturopaths of the 'time'

dimensiol: whj,ch perl:a:ins to the t-1pe of Ìrealj-ng process they manage. It

corresponcls and blends with the 'time' dimension whicl¡ emerged in my consid-

erati-on of tire associ.ations between the different an<l distincti-ve bel.i-efs of
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naturopâthy ånd modern medi.cine. The relaxed and casuál. attltude of mosÈ

naturopathic practitioners and the relaxed and casual attítude which they

gently convey to their patíents encourage them to try to Let nature and the

human'l:ody theal itseLf '. lltre Ineed' for logic and ratlonale only êppears

in the formulation of explanatíons and argtments to accowlt for procedures"

The subjective experience of natr¡ropathy is reflected in the personal

contribution by the naturopath.

.\
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CITAPTER 3:

THE PROCESS OT' IBECOMTNG PROFESS]ONAI,I

Wj-thin this Chapter:, it is my intention to exaninc) the processes by

which an occupation such âs naturpathy becomes defined, sociaLly as a

profession. I explo::e the characterisiics associated wiÈh occupations

reqarded as worthy of this status and what it means for an occupation and to

i-ts practitioners, to be 1abelled 'professionalr.

Naturopathy is a heal.ing profession which is undergoing changes which ín

themselves alîe contributing to their 'becoming professionaLr , The processua,l

moclel whích I create describes an arnorphous assortment of individuals

asserting <legrees of conforni-ty with the belief that the forces of naÈure ar€

ideally in l¡alanced equil-ib::ium. The acceptance of this principle is shown

by their pursuit of an occupati.on which provid.es natural remeclies and uses

specific treatnents to maintain Lralance and to stimulate similar na.tural

forces i,n the body, should ill*health occur.

I use Berger & Luckmann's approach to knowledge as a theoretical l,¡asis

frorn which to compare the different models adopted by researchers in talking

about the professionalisation process" I examine the suitabS-líty of the

appIicat.5,on of Ehesr: models to naturopathy.

THE III,IERGENCE OI¡ NATUROPATHY:

The early history of t--he growth r¡f scientific medicine in England and

Europe shows remark¿ible similarity to that of naturopathy and herbalÍsm anrl'

despíte differences in politicat and social condítions, the latter Inay develop

in the future into an institut-ionalizecl form similar to that which medicine
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has now assumed. Until the last decade, naturopathy was variously and vaguely

regarded as a 'counter*culture' type of medicine and as an alÈerna'bive to

conventional medical care. Tt was seen to be practised by an amorphous

assortment of tquackst, skilled and experienced, together wil-h some very

knowledgeable, thclugh unusual practitioners who used no <1rugs ancl resisted

surgery "

tlaturopaths throughout the world accept as their basic concept that the

bocly can be maintained j.n a state of health by wholesome rnaturalr foods,

the extensi,",e use of water, fresh air and sunlight, together with adequat-e

exercise ancl rest, and periods of fasting. In this way, the body is thought

more able to resist disease and other types of environrnental challenge v¡ithout

Irecourse to artificial interventions like drugs or surEery. He¡rce tÏre

naburopath ideatly endeavours to bring about a state of health or well-being

and to preverit ill-heal-th"

UntiL the late 1940's, there v¡ere in Britaín very few doctors who were

interested in natural therapy and there was very little respect for those vrho

were practising j-L as the greater proport.ion were not medically qualified and

were often regar:ded as dubious characters (Inglis, L964; I9B0). On the-

Contilent a-nc1 in the U.S,A., perioclic waves of interest and enthusiasm for

naturop;rthy hacl resulted in its acceptance ín formal, though different fo::msi

on the one hanrj, as spas and míneral water and dietary control clinic.s, and

on the other, as expensi.ve l¡ealth and beauty resorts. À College of Naturo-

pathy was established in Britain in 1948 and exarninations were held with the

aim of compiling a r:egister of naturopaths. I{ide and, variable boundaries of

betief and practice were accepted in an attempt to regulate and organise

naturopatlty as a healing occupation.

fn Äustralia, naturopathy was practised in a somewhat desult-ory mannelî
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in[o the I96O's" In 1975, inquiries by the Government of N.S"W. and of

Victoria sought to j-nvestigate the standards of alternatíve medical practice

arid care with a view to obtaining some control over practitioners and their

edr*rcation. The neecl for individual.s offering natural therapy and associated

serviees to adopt- a coÍtmon stance an<l to r¡rite became apparent as challenges

to thej-r abilities and capability for practi.sing mounted from corporate'

commrrnity and ríval health-care professionals,

}IATUROPATHY IN AUSTRALIT\:

Naturopathy has come to etïbräce degrees of acceptance of a compl:omise

between severe or tpuret regimens of thygienic livingt and more Practical

approaches in which several techniques and agents are used within a thera-

peutic regime.

t'In modern naturopathy, controversy stiII centres; around the extent
to which the nat-uropathic method should be adopting the methods of
other related systemso such as herbalism and homeopatl-ty""

(We¡¡ RePort , L977:72) .

As previously noted, I have accepted that Inaturopathr and 'naturaJ

therapyr are terms used to describe treatment regimes other than spi'nal

manípu.l¿t.io¡ and that-, regardless of any justification by tirerapists themselver¡

of their use of the v¡ord'natural'or by conventi.onal medical practitio¡rers

of the ter:ms 'Alternativet, runconventionalr or tUnorthodoxr for Such

therapiets, t-hese are socj-aIIy accepted classificatory categories for the

purposes of my study. Selected ct¡mmittees formed and sponsored by different

Ieveis of gover¡ment and administration continue to find it very difficult to

make any clear state.ments v¡hj-ch adequately describe the activit-ies of

naturopathic practitioners, in sucli a \^/ay that a'tny expectatíon of their

behaviour as consultants or providers of medical care could be predicted for

the patient or in relabion to other occupational ç¡roupings or specific soci'al

classes (we¡¡ Report, 1977).
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ITÀTUROPATIIY AND THB WT']BB REPORT

In L974, the Federal Governïnent of Australia set up a formal SenaLe

Corunittee of Inquiry into Chiropracty. Osteopathy' Homeopathy and Naturopathy'

The members of the Commi.ttee were drawn fronr pol-itics, business, commtmity

organiaations and the related heal.th professions' It was chaired by

professc¡r. E.C. Webbr of Macquarie University¡ New South !{ales. Its brief

was to investigate the nature and type of chiropractic' osteopathícr homeo-

pathy and natr,ropattric services usecf and avaifable to Australians with a

view to their control ancl to the registration of practitioners so that for:mal

sl:andards and requirements of pract-ice coul-C. be set and their activitíes

in the medical- field legitimized.

In -its early meetings, the cornmittee sought to interpreÈ its terms of

reference more closely and to draw up a series of questions wtrich its final

report shouL,d at-tempt to answer. These u/ere of a medi':al, technological and

sociological nature and provided the basis for a wide-ranging and extensive

study of these aspeci:s of health care (we¡¡ Report, L977:15-18).

A number of srrrveys v,rere \rndertaken and questionnaires vlere draû7n up to

gauge community opinÍons and feetings regardi.ng the natuTe and quality of

conventional and alternative medical servicing that patíents had ex¡re.rienced"

Respo¡clents to the questionnaires were selected from fists of patients suppliecl

by co-operating practitíoners. of alt the treatnents that patients in the

surveys roceivedr over 85t were manipulative in one form or another while

herbal and rraturopa'Lhic remedies accounted for a further 128- All bypes of

alternative healing practitioners were prepared to refer their patients else-

Ernerítus Professor E"C. Webb was Deputy Vice-Chancellor of the University
of Queensland, prior to his appointmerrt as Více-Chancellor to l4acquarie
un,tversity.

1
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,¡¡here when requiredn usually to a medical practítioner: however, many of

these patÍents hacl already thoroughly investigated diagnostic and therapeutic

possibilit-ies of orthodox meclicine for a, specífic complaint. Many patj"ents

frequently presented to an alternative pracLitioner with a specific complaint

i-n the appropriate fielcl of care in wl:lieh he speeialised, such as chiropracty.

They commonJ-y r:ecognisecl the need for medical treatment for conditions they

knew t6 responcl wel-l to antibiotics or drugs but resorted t.o the naturopath

for l-ess specific Íllnesses.

S-uhmiss-i-ons from interested parties were also reguested and witnesses

cal-Ied" The fj-nal Report was published in April 1977. It highl,ighted the

diversity which exists in alternative medical practice in Australia and the

simj. Iar.j-ties and differences between the practitioner group as a whole and

workers in established and orthodox health care services. The extent of

knowledge and skí1] shown by naturopaths was not consÍdered ín cletail though

the Conuní,ttee recognised thei-r importance as components of any occupational-

role and as factors in determini.ng the degree of professj-onalization which

they coultl be sa,.i.d to have attained. Nonetheless' many people seem to be

prepare<i to pay for services of this kind and derÍve real and continued

value from them.

The final conclusj.on of the Vrlebb Report stated:

" (patients) followed the advice of naturopaths in maintaining theÌr
health but resorte<l to orthoclox medicine for conditions which they
recognisecl as clearly responsive to conventional therapy. The

value of rneclical treatment for infectious diseases and trauma was

accepted but not for less clearly defined disorders."
(!,lebb Report, L977 t7Lì

The fol-lowing summary recoÍrnendations for naturopathy are presented in

tlre Report (L917:99-L00) :

"1, The Conunittee does not recommend, the licensing of naturopaths
as a vocati-onal group as it considers that such licensing may give
a form of officiat imprimatur Èo practlces which the Consnittee
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consj-d.ers to be unscientific and, at the best, of marginal effj"cacy.
It. appreciates that some control ís <lesirable over persons
practi.sing naturopathy for fee or reward to protect the general
public and it considers that vigilance should þe exercj.sed çiver
this group by competent authoríties tcl define the standards of the
premist:s from,t^¡hich practice is carríed out, to eontrol adverbísing'
to police existing legislation prohibiting the treatment of çerLain
diseases oLher t-han nedj-cal practítloners and to restrict t,he
prescri.binq of dietary ad'¡i'ce "

2 " The Conunittee r:ecommends t-hat acti.on should be taken to f icense
acupuncturists, since this modality is reported to be on tire increase,
is a clearJ-y def.ined technique for which standards of ass;essment can
be l-aid cl.own and presents a potential health haza::d to the public""

Ttre T^tebb Report po"i-nts out that there are many individuals who have in

ttre past and r,vho wish to continue in the fnture, to use natural t-herapy and

the services of naturopat"hs" There are others who accept the ideals of

natural therapy or wish society simply to offer alLernatives in healing

services f-o those already provided under offic,ì.al- imprimatur.

There are others again who see within the natural ùherapies, part of an

increasecL interest amonq particular segments clf society, in the awareness of

nature. a concern for pollution by man-made products and other popular,

rcounter-.culturet ancf rant-i-establi.shmentt groups and movertents.

A large and rear¡nsably organised and articulate lobby op¡rosing natural

therap.i.es can be identified" ft includes rival providers of heaLLh Èare

services such as medical doctr:rs and their associations and marginal health

care workers such as pharmaceutical professÍons and nutritionaf advisers 
"

Some idenÈifi.ed dangers within the practices of naturopathy whíle other

simpJ-y c-l.aim not. to accept the j.cleals of natural therapy for a variety of

reasons. Product-ive groups such as drug manufacturers who presented sub-

missíons to the t{ebb Committee seemed to have a vested interest in promoting

theír own image of naburopathy. This could Ì¡e described as a perceived

threat tr: their own persistence and survival in the marketplace and to their

status and prestige"
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Foltowing the WebL¡ Report, all States have este¡l¡lished lnorÈ forrtn,l

requi.rement,c and procedures for the registration of naturopaths and naturo-

pathy practitioners. The benefits of maìntaining flexÍbility in approaches

to beliefs to meet the requirements of ttre many different modalitÍes ancl the

needs of all patients is balanced by the necessity of obtaining auLho::-isation.

l,egislators and government regulative off-icers have found that theír

task in preparing guicletines for registration has not beert made easier by the

continued existence of the smaller and ancilliary natural therapies

associations in each state. Legitimation of any activity is also usually

accompani-ed by the existence or the threat of irnposition of sanctiorts aç¡ai-nst

.individçals who infringe or otherwise fail to conform to procedures which

have been formalised. The ultimate sanction remains the withdrar,val or

cancellation of a practj-tioner's registration should he fail to conform with

stanclards. Informal censure, in the form of peer group tlisciplinary action

in an organised sense does not appear to be used to register disapproval- by

associat-ion or sc¡cieties for indj-viduals who fail to accept nevr policies

once they are members: provided they continue to pay their subscriptions' and

to formalty abide by government requirements, they remain members. They are

nonethelc:ss, expected at alt times to abicle by the icleals of practiee and

ethics of theír assocíation. Such criticisms as are levelted at Índividual

members by ttre 'general public' or the rmedia' are referred by association

frrnctionaries to the individuals concerned. Each pracÈitioner must protect

his own financial an<L legal tiabitities as there is no formatly recognised

ancl organisecl borly to represent t}1e interests of society members facing

challenge.
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OCC UPATTO:,{AL ASSOCIATTONS :

In the early 1970rs, the:le hrere a nr'unber of i.ndepend.ent State-based

socieLies for practising naturopaths. Some of these r"rà 
"""ociated 

with

the South Pacífic Federati.on of Natura-l Therapeutics which had its own

college, the Sout--h Pacific College of Natural Tnerapeutics at Stanmore, Ne\^/

South Wal-es" In 1975, tlre Australian Council for Natural Tirerapies was

for:nded to act as a central forum for all the separate associations such as

the South Pacific Federatj-on, the National Association of Naturopaths and the

Nationai- Associat-ion of Herbal-ists. The South Pacific Cou¡rcil is an umbrella

organisation that .incl-udes groups har.ing naturopathy as their main interest

but does not include the major organisation of, specialized man-ipul-ative

t-herap-ists "

The Austral-ian Council for ttratural Therapies and the South Pacific

Federation amalqamated their organisations to form the South Pacific Courrcil

f<¡r Natural Therapies, The NaLional Association of NaturopaÈhs of Australia,

the Ã.ustral-ian Chìropractors, osteopaths arrd Naturopathic Physicians Associa-

tion, the South Australian Chi.ropractic Association, the Victorian Chiropractic

Associatíon and. 'L.he Victorian Society of Specialist Osteopaths are now aIf

affiliated wÌth the South Pacific Councí1. The Aclrprnture Special-ist

Practitioners Association l-tas merged wíth the first two of these associatj-ons

to form the Australian Natural fherapists Associatíon. Many other smaller

associatíons which have chosen to remain independent have affilíated with ttre

South Pacific Council or the Nationaf Association of l{atrrropaths of Australia

(A"N.e.Þ^.).

In the past, each indj-yidual assoeíation has tended to show and to

perpetuate its own approach and attitude and to advocate a specific treatment

or practice unless the benefits of a uniform stand on an issue cân be pointed

oub" For example, some of the smaller associations had previousllr aclopted
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a more liberal attitude to clairru: for Ìterbal anti-cancer remedies being

successfulJ.y r-rsed b.1 member therapists while the l-arger, national and more

authoritative societ.ies advc¡cated caution in their .r*" 
"rrd 

counselled members

to wait u¡til claims of their efficacy and safety could be substantiated

(personal communicat.ton, 1981.) .

Many praÇtitioners assert that an appearance of homogeneity is required

in the political- arena and in negotiations wíth bureaucratic functionaries

and j.n resisting society's attemÞts tc¡ control and formalise their activities.

Naturopaths are seeking to set an<l maintain minimu¡". standards of education,

rules of behav-i-our and practice similar to those i-dealj-sed by other occupa-

tional groups enjoying high professional status. Tttis apparent unity in

interest an<l ideology, however, appears to contain withj-n it fundamental

discordant elements an<] to lack appreciation of aI1 aspects c¡f the reality

of the situation. Among practising natural therapísts and naturopaths" there

is dívergence of commitment to belief in nature as its own healing agent'

especially where there is a need to provide, and to be seen to provide a

medical service. patients usually want to see an .improvement as soon as

possíble. Ilence lime is a.l-so a consideraf-Íon and the praciitíoner is forced

to decide whether or not- to use additional treatmenL bo a basic dietary arlcl

exercise progrã,Imne.

Mr. N.A. is a founding member of META (abbreviation of Metamorphosis) an

organisation of naturopaths, chiropractors, medical practitioners and

specia1ists and associated heal-th*care workers. I{e lacks formal- qualificaticr;

which other association members possess and l,'hich some members of other

societies consider are mandatory for him to practise as a professional natural

therapist'alonqside of themselves as professionals in theír speciali.ti-es.

Mr" [ì.R" possesses formal and acceptable qualífications for peer group a$

well as offj-cial- gol¡ernment recogrnition as a naturopath and chiropracl'or"
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He is a promì-nent member of A.N,T"A. and acts as a spokesman to the news

meclia. He co-operates with medical practitioners when and if required by

them and is respected by other natural therapists as being skilled and

trained as a competent naturopatÏr"

Both gentl.emen practise naturopathy for a living: both claí.m to belj.eve

in natural- therapy and the existence of life energy and inherent healíng

forces. As prcrctitioners both a¡:e conunitÈed and sincere in the conduct of

their worl<. Nonetheless, other: practising naturopaths regard them as wj'doly

<liffering i.n professional terms ancl ideals. This is most apparent Ín looking

at the associations of which botl'r are members. A.N.T"A. claims a high member'-

ship and outlines to and for its members, ideals of practice and standards of

beha"r¡iour. it has a code of ethics and a formal constitution. It' claims

t-o speak for a- large proportion of practising naturopaths and natr:ral thera-

pi-sts and to present a reasonably r:nited front on social, polit-'ical and

economic issues in dealinEs with other related health professionals or with

the corporate sector. It seeks to affiliate smaller, subsidiary societies

such as South Àustralian Chiropract6rs an.f even MIiTA provicled that merbers

and associates wj-ll accept the valiclÍty and policy of A.N"T.A"

TRAÍNTNG COLLEGES:

Until-.{-j,:e LasL eight years, nost of the colleEes and instituLions where

naturopathl, was taughb. had been established in a somewhaü ínformal rnanner by

an indivídual who, after some years of practice, h¿rd been asked by hís friends

or patients tcr sh¡¡re hís knowle<lge and experience. Lacking any state or

Fede:ral government subsidy ancl having onJ.y the gooôuill , irlitiative anct

financial assisLance of the founder(s). to keep them j'n operation, mclst co-tleget;

had línr:ited poLenLial ancl scope for continuiLy. The courses they offered'
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vrhile sornetimes speoialising in one particular modality reflectir¡E the

predominant interest of the founder, in general sought a blend of the philo-

sophies of scienc:e and natural therapy.

Natural. t¡erapists and naturopathy associations today are affiliated

with or closely associated with many t::aining colleges. The teachers in

college appointnnents often hold official positions ín these associat-j.ons and

can agitate for crrlJ-ege curriculum ansal course changes to reflect cu-rrent

associatir¡n views and interests ancl any changes in practice. Some of the

separate colleges in Syclney and r¡trich \âIere also in existence pri-or to the

esLal¡Iishment of t-he South Pacific Cou¡rcil ha've merged into the New SoutÌr

I¡lales College of Osteopathíc and Naturat Therapies at St. Leonards. In 1981'

they are provicling a course in natural therapy designed around t'he proposed

government requirements for registration of practising naturopaths "

Recommendat-ions from a series of government reports, culminating in the

üIebb Report (whictr T wil I short-ly describe in more detail) and examinaÈion of

the various na.burpathic colleges in operation, have led to the formal moves

of governmr:rrt to set minimum J-evels of educationo standards of skil-l ancl

experiertce for practitioners for official recognition. There has hence been

greater i¡rcentiye for colleges and training courses fÖr natural therapists to

be designecl to meet requirement and to more closely rnake the one conform to

the other.

The state aud national associations and societies and training coll.eges

linked wiÈh thern lcresented subrnissions to the Webb Cormnittee' They themselves

participatect in setting the critería for their o\^/n professional recognition

and c:o-operatecl. with ri-¡al health care provi-ders in governmenL sponsored

meetings. Pharmaceutical companies, religious organisati.ons who perceived

some fonns of al,ternative therapy as atheistic and pagan' private and public

hospit.al associations, all joined with medical cloct'ors in arguinc¡ agai'nst

acceptance of a-ll practising naturopaths as suitable anrJ' qrralified Lo treat

illness.
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EIECOMING PROFHSS IONAL :

One c¡f t}re crucial questÍons for studies of occtrpati.ons and the pÌ:ocess

of 'becominq professíonal! Ís: who or what defínes the t"qrrit*.unts which

result in an occupation being labelled as a professj.on? Relatecl to this is:

what cloes it me.:n ta an occupati.on to be reEarded as professional?

The traditiona-l functiorralist approach Lo professions tends to assume

that a high level- of conformity is required within an occupittion. Great

importance is placed on norms, codes and rules wirich govern behaviour and

standards for t-he perfor:'mance of professional work" Indivi<luals practising

similar o<:cl-lpaLions can Ï¡e seelr to constitute a coher:e¡rt and organised l-rody.

ReguJ"ar' ¡trccedures serve to socialize new recruits into a conmoll core "

By contrast, Bucher sl St.rauss (l-96I) develop a processual model in which

prcrfassions can hre perceivecl as

"loose amalgamations of seç¡rnents pursuing different objectÍves in
differenL n1¿nners and more or less delicately heJ-d together under
a coll[mon name at a parti.cular period in history. "

(Bucher & Strauss, 19612326)

Naturopaths profess a desire and need for flexíbilj-ty ín belíef and practice

within any assoisatíon or grouping fornred witJ. ottrer healers arrd lil<e-

therapists" l{any claim expertise in one or nore branch of practice or know-

ledge such as chiropracty. acupuncture or Chinese medicíne. In discussíng

the existence of a professional theos, Maclver (f955) suggests that speci.al-

j.zation is the hrasis of professionaf work because it promotes superior

performance. Hewe\zer, MarshalL (1962) argues that com¡retence is a synthesis

of genera-l knowledge and skill but wi.th a particular emphasis on the former"

He contents that, for: political- effectiveness within ¿rn occupal-ion, unity and

consensus is for:ndecl on a universally helcl and commonly acknowledged corpus

of bel-ief .

The issue of the professionalism of naturopattry revolves around the
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perception arrd validation of its claim to expertise in non-drug therapy and

the assertion of the increased benqfits over and above scientific medicine

to be gainecl by following natural methods of health care. Registration

procedures and govel"¡rment control-s define minimal criteria of general know*

ledge for practice. Additional reguirements are abtached to specialised

areas of treatment.

DEVELOPTNG A' PROF'ESSTONAL ! MODEL FOR NATUROPATI{Y;

TMPLTCATI ONS OF THE WEBB REPORT:

In recent years, natitral therapy has attrac'ted substantial interest from

individuals in the community, from consumer protection organisatious, front

compe.Ling health care provid,ers, from government and bu::eaucratic fr:nction-

aries ancl institit-ions. This ínterest culmínaÈec1 in the WeLrb Report-'

published ì.n April L977 "

This Report made a nrmiber of sr-rggestions on which state goverrlments are

invitecl to act to impose cgntrols to be administered by health department

bureaucrats and backed by legal sanctions. From the standpoi¡tt' of the

paÈient, it makes recorrunendations concerning rninimal stanclards fo;c therapísts

and their prernises. ArI those who offer ther specified frcrms of hearinçJ

services u¡ould be required to coirform with these specifieations and the

pätient would be able to eq)ect at least this minr1mal standard of hygiene and

cleanliness to be observed at the premises. From the víewpoint of the

pracÈitioner, registration worrld be contingent on personal Fossession of

suiÈable qualifications and evidence of practice at, or -in premises deemed,

to conform htith Èhe earlier specífied standards.

In themçelves, however, the imposition of government an<l legal controls

amor¡nt to formal and, official acknowledgerrent of the right of naturopaths
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and confortning natural therapj.sts, to practise. Tbere is tacj.t clpptîovâl ¡

within these l-imitations Ìiy government and acceptance of them, in this position

by rival- health-care provi,lers. This raises another possibilicy, Having

been forced to assume a unity (of sorts) to meet government requirements and

standarcls, natural therapists al:d naturopaths are regardecl by society as a

grorrp and as a const.ituterì p::ofessional grouping" They can then use this

uníty to raise their status as a Eroup i.n relation to other like practitioners

and health care professionals. They have a continued vesbed interest in

amintaining a consistent ancl uniform stance on princi.ples, beliefs and issues

of potentj.;el conflict. Ãt the same t,ime, this f::agile unity is threatened

by inter:ral pressrrres and factions ad.vocating specific treatments and calling

for greater fi-exj-bility in approach than such legal limitations as exist

pe.rrrriL" The v¡hole issue thereforegr:avitates a-bout a desire to be regarded

as tprofessic¡nal-' and thereby worthy of socio-economic and political- rewarrls

commensura'ue with such status and visibl"y displayed by o'bher health-care

professionals yeL- ¡naintaj-n f"rith with naturaÌ bherapy beliefs and principles

regarderl by these same conventiorral health-care professionals as unsubstan*

tiated and non-scj-entific, and continue to use i.nnovatory techniques well-

regarded overseas but suspect Ín Australia.

In other words, the T^Jebb Report raises two fundamental and related

issues in regard to natural therapy. While it recommencls a change in the

internal organísation of an occupation - naturopathy - it presages a change

of an external nature afso. The former creates the conditions under which

ther latter can be achieved-. fn other words, Èhe Webb Report is advocating

chnnge within the existing critería of what constitutes 'professi-onalr (l{ebb

Report, 1977:99, Recommendat.ì.on no. l): a change in the requirements and

procedures for recognit-ion of practitioners of naturaL therapy and eontrol of
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standards of permises and types of practice deemed acceptable to health

authorities. official authorisation carries wíth it sociaf and fÍnanciaL

h¡enefits in the form of acceptance of their right to charge a fee for

professional serv-ice and as being worthy of privileges and prestige associated

with other heating professionals" EligibilÍty for health insurance benefit.

carries with iL the implicit assumption that by beíng classed by government

and by private ente:rprise as a health service, naturopathy would acÌ¡ieve

proof of its sc¡cial acceptabilíty" The fact of health insurance being

extended to this area of medical service would ftirther tend towards a health

system in whj-ch there j-s almost free and easy åccess to all avaílable types

of beleficial care. This raises probJ-ems for government health policy.

Nor is the Webb Report entireJ-y consistent. Within the same section

of this Report (Recommenclation no. 2) a ch.ange is suggested in the marmer i.n

which practitionens using acupunture therapy should perform their duties.

This further cornplicates Èhe situation for natural therapists where pressure

from within their associa,tion. from individuals and factions advocating

specific treat-ments and new approaches imperil the unity necessary for

professional goals to be achieved, Recommendations in regard to acu¡runc-

turists would seem to Iimit thj.s treatment modality 'bo registered medical

doctors to the exclusion of possíbly more highly qualified Chinese med.ícal

acupurfturísts not accepted as scientÍfi.caIly-trained meclical doctors in

Australia (personal communication, ]98I) "
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PROFESSTONAL MODELS:

1. TFIE APPLICATION OF A SOCIO],OGY OF KNOWI,EDGE APPROÀCI{ TO THE STUDY OF

OCCUPATTONS:

A useful extension of Berger and Luckmannrs (1966) contrj.bution to the

socíoloqy of knowledge and urhÍch I have d.iscussed ea.rU-or in relation to

naturopahty, j-s made by James Bishop in his application of the Berger-Luckmann

definition of knowledge3 t. the stud.y of occupat-ions.

Tnitially Bj"shop distinguishes between institutionalized occupational.

knowledge involving recognized procedures and ideoleigies which represent the

core of any \^/ork, and operati.onai^ knowledge being that which is applíed

withj-n the course of the performance.: of v,/ork. fn the case of naturopathy'

the accel:tance that natural forces within t}:.e human body can act themselves

as healing agents clescríbes the ídeology ancl the ideal means of natural

t-herapeut-ic care. The application of consultation skills and treatment

modalities by naturopaths demonstrates that this knowledge constitutes a

phenomenon that is real anrl has these specific dimensions.

Within any bocty of institutionalized occupational knowledge, Bishop

sepaïates substanive and procedural qoals. Substantive goals are

"those publicly recognised as the raison dtetre of" the occupation.rr
(Bishop, 1979:330)

In 'bhis instance, natural therapists would claim thal they äre regarded as

having expertise in naÈurat therapies. By way of contrast, procedural goals

"are not aonunonly recognised by thoSe be|ng served ¿rs goafs, but
rather are viewecl as techniques used by practitioners tovrards the
achievenent of substantive, clíent-servÍng ends."

( ibid: 330)

3 Kno,¡leclge as
"the certainty that phenomena are real an<l that they ¡nssess specific
cha,r:act-eristics. "

(Berger and Luckmann, 1966:I)
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The provision of heaj-inq care in the form of services in which treatment

nodalities foll-ow natural proceclures is sought by those indfviduals approaching

natural therapists. IdeoJ-ogy íntervenes at two levels: that Bf A work

ideology recognised an<l accepted by members as a basis for ¡rract,leal

performance of work and occupational icleology which serves to explaín anrl

jrstify the existence of an occupation (Bishop, 1979:331). this latter fact

is pertinent to the discussion of naturopathy as a profession. It Ís used

by practising naturopaths to valídate their existence and to justify their

assumption of professional status to patients, governme¡rt bureaucrats artd

peer group and rival providers of medical services.

One of the defining criteria of professional work is that it involves

mastery of a body <rf knowle<lge and a set of techniques (Gross, I95B; Parsons,

1939; Pavalko, 1971). l[he comporients of thís model app€ar to be an

íntensive specialisatlon in one aspect of the total field in which a broad

and general knowledge is held.

In an earlier section, I referred to two differen'b. types of natural

ther:apist" Mr" N.A. refers to himself as a ¡ratural therapist. He does not

claim to speclatize in any partícular area of manipulation or to possess

exclusj-vity over a natu:lal remed.y but he makes use of herbal and homeopathic

products and a simple techníque of massage. Mr. B.R. says he specializes

in dietary advice ancl chiropracty. He is also an effective osteopath and

admits that most patient referrals are of a manipulative nature despite the

siçrn on his rooms: rNaturopathic Clj-níc'. Br:th men agree that they have a

broad knowledge of natural therapies but claim that they have some special

expertise. They admít to the greater profi.ciency of others in different

areas,
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2 . CRTTARIA OF PF.OFTìSS TONAT.TSIY:

For clarity, many aialyses of professionalism, particularly when they

attempt to define its parameters - adopt a V,leberian styfeã approach using

ideal*typ|ca] clistinctions. Eltiott (L972) separates the occupational and,

status dimensj-ons of a profession" I:le argues that the occupational ;rspect

is concerned with knowledge and task, expertise and completion of the task.

On the other hancì, status refers to the position of the profession in an

overall rankíng system. By way of illustration, he mentions English

physicians lvho enjoyed the status of professional by virtue of their being

drawn from Lhe upper, culture,l classes well before medical scieuce and

education c,ruld substantiahe and support their claims to medical. expertise.

This cgntrasts with the si.tuation ín U.S.À. as described by Freidson (1970:

113) who links the status phys.icians Èo a

"scientific mystique.. "consciously reinforoed by symbols of success -
economic r¿rther than medical in nature""

Natura.l therapy is enjoying considerable popularity in all areas of the

Austral.i-an populat-ion and particularly among adults in the 25-40 yeär age

group (we¡n Report, 1-9'17). Once one acknowledges naturopaths and natural

the::apists as an occupational grouping, the problem becomes that of their

ranking or status within the social system-

Magali. Sarfatti*Larson (Lg77) attempts to cope with these t\^¡o dimensions

of profess,ionalisn. She takes a Marxian-cum-economic determinist stance to

the problen of increasing tendency towards professionalism. she points to

an increasing bureaucratic involvement in the professions and links it to the

next stage j-n the development of capitalism. She also notes that status

goals preoccupy most of the newer professions. fn this respect, many of the

goals expressed by practising natqropaths can be seen to conform with her

analysis. l{ost therapists wiII express, in interviews that their principal
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aim .is to be considered

"equal to doctors and just as specÍalists in anoÈher branch of
medicine " " (¡nr. .¡.u., unley, f9BI)

[4any dress in formal, st-arched white coats because they maintain that their

patients can equate then more readìty w-ith these medical doctors. f heard.

some patients refer to their practitioners as "doctor" when talking to other

patients and staf f . Onl'¡r on one occasion \¡Ias a special ef fort made by

another individuaf or a member of staff to correct this impression"

Though Sarfat-ti-Larsonrs analysis is not on the whole directly applicable

to natural therapists and naturopathi,c prac-uitioners, sections of her treat-

ment of histor:íco-political processes in the rise of the professions alîe

relevant. She attributes status preoccupation to a need to be seen to conforr,'

to the status guo and. accept the legi.timacy of and criteria defined by it"

This is coml¡ined, with a lack of autonomy in determining economic reward"

While the perceptions which patients of natural therapy bring to their

cpnsultations do not seem to carry significant or predominant desires simply

t-o use this forn of treatment pu::ely because of its informal 'link'with other

social alternatives and, rcounter-culturet issues, the awareness of the

classification of naturopathy as an alternative form of medical, is implicit.

Naturopathy is associated with the healirrg professions. The erçectations

which patients br:ing to their consultatj-ons and which bureauc::ats, legislator;

a1d other rival províde::s of health care services, have of 'medical carel

creates an idealised model. Since naturopathy is competing to offer a heal-

íng service, and is aspiring to the high professional sÈatus and prestige of

this role, it must be seen, by insLitutionalized medicine, by goverlrment and

by soclety, to conform with its concepts

This t¡rings urs face to face again with the amblguity inherent in tire
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exF-ernal änd internal pressures upon naturopathy. To reÍterate: naturopathy

is in the rlilemma of meeting legal and professional requirements com¡nensurate

with privj-leged social statrrs while seeking to maintain jt belíef ancl

practice, flexibility and an 'alternatìve' meclical care. The vrords of

Bucher ancl Stel-ling (J-971:2I) come to mind¡

"profesgions are never fixed, but must be viewed as continuously in
flux, changing in one or another aspect of their ínternal and

external relationships, "

3. KI,EGONIS IACTORSI OR AGENTS OF CHANGE:

"Once definj-tional attempts are de-emphasised and a more critical
perspectíve adopted, it becomes apparent that the ability to obtain
and maintain professional status is closely related tc both concrete
occupational- strategies, as well as wider socia,l forces and arrange-
ments of power.t'

(Klegon 1978:2BI-282)

Klegon Looks at the individuals whose actions seek to or are seen to

bring alcout change. tIe identifies them as groupings with varying degrees of

interest or rstake' in a particular outcome (Klegon, 1968). Legislators,

government official-s and bureaucrats with the assistance of occupational-

functionaries t¡emselves are imporÈant in the setting of professional standards;

Besides state and national nat.ural therapists' associations, inl-erested partiesr

such as the,Australian Medicaf Associationo health and rnedical insurance

companies wh<¡ could be forced to inclucle benefits for natural therapy service

within theí:: schemes, and pharmaceut,ical companies whose markets are threat-

ened by increased interest in non-drug remedies, are involved directly. Evel'l

groupings such as the Pharmaceuti.cal S6ciety of Australia, whose meribers are

only indirectì-y in,¡olved, presented submissions to the lfebb Conun-ittee

Ínquiries ^

using Klegon's "agents of change" definition, it Ís possible to

distinguish two structu.ral categories operating in naturaf therapy' These
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coincido vrith K1egon's "occupati.onal st-:rat-egie!:", namel"y individuale ancl

groups, and- "wider socj-ai forces" (see Figr:re l).

Figure 1: Acf,ors or ttagents o f chanqe" in Naturopathy

occupational strategies wider social forces

*indivi<luals practising to hiqh
standards and ethics in belief in
nnn-drug, non-surgery care

*peer group censure and opinion

*associations and groups of
individua.ls sharing ideals and
common goals

resulting j-n

I
co-operation in

\t*formation national associations

*sponsorship training colleges
and courses

bringing Pressrrre for
.k

*minimal standards of practice
mini.mal- standarcls of educati-on

*control and sanctions
codes of ethics

*professional fee

*professional socíaI status

*Iiberal attitudes
anrl social
cle -s tabi lis ation

* t counter-culture
groupings

*consumer groups who
express dissatisfactíon
with conventional
rnedical care

*meclical
doctors

t'government

*bureaucracy

*'judiciary

*private.
enterprise

ïn Figure I, it is possible to identify the agents or actors and locaÈe

them on the basís of their stance ín regard to natural therapy. How they

are rnobilised or the effects of their associati.on can be traced'

At- any one time, the same individuals and the same groups and their

actions may be seen to have implications of an occupational nat--ure ' They

are relatecl to more gener:a] social issues and dynamics of power' On the

other hand, these groupÊj are attempting to describe appropriate tasks within

the occrrpation while making recommendat-ions on status and' reward' Íhese

relationships are clescribed more fully in Figures 2 and 3'

lncor¡:orati-ng Klegon into Berger and Luckmannrs theoretical frame, the
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end product constructs a social reality of tkre professionalisation process

for the occupaÈion of natu:ropathy. rhis is very much along the lines

devetoped by HalI (1979) who tafks in rnore general terns, about occupations

themselves and those practising them trying to impose their own construction

of the value of their contribution to society on 'significant others¡. He

sees professional" groups as manipulating themselves to be a part of a social

system in opposition to others who have some 'stake' in the outcome of theÍr

struggle for acceptance.

Klegon also raíses the possibility of using the employment of l"ower

status and minimally qualified assistants and practítioners who perform mundane

tasks and routine procedures. Staff at many of the busier and more popular

clinics regularly take iris photographs and explain the basic principl.es of

ir.idotogy to waiting patients. EngeI and Hal-l. (1973) predicted the expansion

of professionalism to embrace those occupying a supervisory role over

ancillary staff. They suggested that there would be a trend towards a more

consultancy type of role for professionals as increased work and decreased

tlme place additional demand on their services. As increasing numbers are

seeking natural therapy care, some practi.tioners say they are havíng to caII

more and more on their experienced staff" This means that they feeJ- they

should spend time instructing them and educating ancl supervising them in

basic procedures so that they may be proficient in minintal technícal skills

and basic nutritional principles. They cJ-aim that as long as staff can

help them in preparing pat.ients for therapy and manipulation, can answer

simple questions and explain the benefits of natural t-herapy, but will refer

difficult queries Lo themselves, they feel confi<1enÈ to call. oir their

assistance.

While not all- naturopathic c-l-inics are able to use their staff in this
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capacity, the possibility exists in the future that, Íf interest in natural

therapies continues to grow and a<lditionaL deman<1s are placed on existing

services, the natural therapist will need to think of organising a practice

with himself in a more consultative roLe within the clinic" It is possible

to envisage a situation where the nati¡ropath as a professional offers

qualified advice on non-drug therapy and non-surgical procedures and makes

diagmoses cf cornplaints and draws up treatment regÌmes. The performance of

manÍpulation, and the aclministration of treatment procedures and routines

would be by less highly qualified personnel who are supervised by the naturo-

path. In this hypothetical scenario, it would be possi.ble to make comparisons

with general rnedical practice"

A PROTESSIONAL MODEL in which to view NATUROPATHY AS AN OCCUPATION I BECOMTNG

PROFBSSIONALI :

Using a sociology of knowledge approach, Bishop iliscussed professional-

isatlon in terms of ideology - he spoke of procedural arrd substantive goals"

HaIl also adopted a similar perspective in an attempt to brinE Klegon's

actors, interested and effecÈive in professionalising strategies, within the

process of reaÌity construction by relating then to 'significant othersr as

individuals and groups" If these same individuals and groupsi can be showlr

to co-operate within Bishop's ideals of rvork and practice, it is possible to

incorporate a sociology of knowled,ge perspective draw-ing also from Klegonrt;

insights'.

Superimposed upon this moclel and relaÈing it to naturopat-hy's growth as

an occupation and fts emergence as a profession we have :i-nternal frictions

rvhich threaten to dismpt the occupational u¡iformity and uuity v¡trich the use

of such a moclel- assumes. These tend to retard. the professicnalisation
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process. Íhey cause inrlividuals and factions within the group to question

the direction and intention of the goals they claim to pursue. Such

tensions provide opporttinity for rival and competing heatth care servíces Lo

exploit. This ìn t.urn reimposes a necessi'ty for adopting a consensus arnong

natural therapists viz-a-v.Íz medical doctors, specialÍsts and private enter-

prise, all endeavouring to maintain the medical 'status quo'.

fn examining methods of treating sociologicaf data and incorporating

Èheory and research, V,talter lrlallace (1975:13) suggests that it is possible to

ta-bulate the prirrcipal phenomena that exlllain the social- against objective and

subjective behaviouraL rel.ations Lhat ¿*Ef¡g the social '

In other words, a sumnary of bhe 'dynamics'r¿hich operate in the process

of professionalisation and the criteria associated wÍth 'being professional'

should be suitable for organisation into such'bab1es. In Figure 2, I have

taken four areas where occupation and status criteria (as defj.ned by ¡ltiott)

intersecE occupatíona1 strategies and the wider social forces (as described.

by Klegon) and attempted to identify the relevant actors and their actions"

The resulÈ of the criteria and performance of professitrnal rraturopathy is tJre

existence of those elements comprising Figu::e 3.

I wiII discuss the logic unclerlying these two f igr.rreso colnmencing with

the 'general' characEeristics - represented in BOX a and BOX b - ancl concluding

with the features more specifically associated wiLh rprofessionafj-smr * those

in BOX A and BOX B.

Together BOX a and BOX b represent a wide ranqe of social forces which

create, mould and act upon the indiv'idual's perceptions of what a professional

person does and how he behaves. Klegon sees them directing Lhe occupational

qroup by their use and demands of the services the group offers. Through

government-enacted legíslation, Èhe society ensures that the occupational
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ACTÐR.S

or
IAGENTS OF

CTÍANGE I

OCCUP.ATTONAT

STRATEGTES

1, tertiary education and minimal general
knowledge

2. speciaLisation
3. practice of naturopathic skil-ls

(BOx A)

OCCUPATIONAL (knowJ-edge, Èask definition,
expertise, etc. )

1- dress, manner,
appearance

2. Iook of premises
3. code of behavioirr

(BOx B)

STÀTUS (criteria of social
hierarchy)

Eigure 2t PROFESSTONAL STRATEGIES AND PROFESSIONAL CRIfERTA:

ELLTOfl IS''CRITERTA OF PROFESSTONA],TSM''

1" participation on conuniÈtees and involve-
ment in issues associaterl with occupation

2" interest and involvement i-n issues related
to those of occupation

(Box a)

1. social and educaÈional
backgrould

2. hi-gh income
3" influence

(BOX b)

Depicted as
l5\J2t d.

BOX A BOX B

BOX b

Figure 3: FOR¡,IAL REÇUIREìÆNTS OF PROF''ESSTONAI NATUR.OPATIiY :

*rnsiibership cf comrnittees in comrnunity involved. in forr¡.ufating legislation and
Policli relating to naturo.oathY

*naturopaths as mernbers in committees and in societies in comnrrnity involved in

*adherence to tprofessional ethics
and standards of practice and
behaviour (tsox B)

UJ

*graduate of recognised naturopaÈhic training college
(Box A) *me.nber of naturopathic professional association

(BoX a)

commurrity issues

(BOX b)
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group rrot only meets its demands but does so with a minimal- proficiency.

The formulation of these demands which resul-t in legislation occurs by

negotiation between members of the conrmunity, the occupational grou¡: and

others with a 'stalce' in the outcome" These individuals and groups

together set the erÍteria which comprise BOX a.

In Èheir inÈeraction with the conmunity and with others in like occupa-

tions, the occupational group which is the focus of interest at the time -

in this instance, naturopathy * becomes 'visible' and identifial¡le. Those

with whom the naturopattr comes in contact will, in this wider sensef remember

him and his rimager before they remember naturopathy ar¡d. its betiefs and

id,eals. a To the wid.er society, the prof essional has a high status

associated with a high income, influence, and tertiary educaLíona1 qualifí-

cations (BOX b).

The naturopath possesses a núnimal level. of general- knowledge about

al-ternative medicine and has his own special area of practice and proficíency

and skill (pttiott's occupation criteria) . He has obtained this knoi,vledge

through formal education and practical experience. He augments it by

contact and discussion with other naturopat-hs and al-ternative meclical

practitioners. These parameters constitute Klegcnrs occupational strategies"

Elliott,'s occupation criteria and K.tegon's occupational strategy 'come

togetherr within BOX A. The naturopath obl-ains forrnal qualifications whích

are proof of his proficiertcy to perform his occupationa-l tasks ancl which are,

q with this problem in mlnd and whiLe I was writing thi-s section, r discussed.
the retention potential of índividuals and the sefectivity of human ïremoïy
with two ¡rractfsing psychologist,s and one psychiatrist with whom I was
familiar" Their assistance in my ordering of this d¿ta and bhat of the
next page was very much appreci.ated"
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themsel-ves recogrrised by Klegonrs wi<fer social forces. LIe atfends co1'leges

and institutions and joins professional associations where he meets ol-her

naturopathi.c colleagues .

The naturopath achieVes status by his personal appearance, his manner

and his behaviour in dealing with people. The place where he worlcs either

adds to or detracts from, the appearance he himself presents. By the conduct

of his practice, the naturopath is likewise able to augment or underrnine the

personal ,iniager he presents. These factors are all relevant to El-liott's

status criteria.

In the more dynamic sense of Klegon's occupational strateqies' we can

perceíve that the naturopath's occupation requires him to meet minimal

standards in his relations with people. He must prepare himself to be

always approachable and anenable. Not only must hís premises be clean and

attractive to encourage patronage, but they must appear i:o be occupiecl and'

used and busy. He ancl ttrey nust convey the impressíons of trustworthiness

and rel-iabili+-y. In meeting these visible and rrot-so-visibfe requ-irements'

the naturopath conforms with the standards recognised and associated with

professionalis¡n (Box B) .

CONCLUDTNG RNMARKS:

Naturopathi.c training colleges provide general knowledge and permit

specializat-ion which is achieved by stud,y at a tertiary educaLional level '

Graduates of reÇognisecl colleges are accepted for registration by government

as capable of practising naturaL therapy in confornrity w-ì'Lh minimal standards

and as abl,e to charge a fee for service " CoÍmìelìsurate also with achievement

of proficiency is eJ.igibtlity for membership of professional assoc'iabions

which adhere to cocles of ethics and set sta¡rdards of behaviour' Active
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involvement within the cormnunity and in professional associations offers

the possibility of representation on committees and on corporate boards

with individuals who enjoy high socialo economic ancl political status in

society. Hence, naturopaths would seem to be \,úorthy, by Lheir participa-

tion jointly with them, of the same high status.

Viewed in this light, the process of 'becoming professional¡ would

involve the naturopath adopting occupational strategies which, under the

influence of wider social forces, direct him towards the status goals

associated with professional-ism.

If it wishes to be effective in Ehe political arella, and in its

rel-ations with the groupíngs aligned against it, naturopathy will ¡reed to

define and to project its ideals more cogently and more consistently. Not

only is it opposecl directly by those compet-iEors vrho percej,ve its threat'

but by the news media which seems to adopt a very clualified stance: this

falls a deal short of recouunendation of naturopathic services whí1e poiuting

to the inadequacies of conventional health care. So-called 'likreral'

elementss who oppose medical monopoty and the po$/er of the drug companies

as they exist today (Taylor, 1979) point to a 'fack of professionalism' or

express doubts about qualifications and standards of knorrledge and practice -

'professional compe'b,ence' - when questioned about their attii:ude to naturo-

pathy. The L,endency towards a maintenance of the rstatu.s q'uor toge'ther

with the social, econorrlc and political power of the 'medical machine'6

5'fiberalr el-ements are those arbitrarily identified by their attitude
toward.s development of nuclear energy and towards natural therapy as shov¿n

by a casual survey of a middle class shopping popul.ation (details Appendix I).

6'medical machine' f define to embrace AMÄ (organisecl medical doctor associa-
tions), APMA (Australian Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association), Ml¡{Rc
(National HeaILh and Medical Research Cou¡rcil), Association of Medical and
Ilealth Insurance Companies.
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presents a formidable opposition to the relativefy small numbers of

ralternativer practitioners who are only just beqinning to formulate a

coherent i.deology and to define ideals and aims"
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CI{APTER 4:

THE NATUROPATHIC PATIENT

Inanearlierchapter,lreferredtotwocasualsurveysofpeople

intervieweclinGlenelgarrdMarden,suburbsofAdelaicle.A}argenumberof

theserespondentsneitherunderstoodwhatlvasmeantbytheterm,natural

therapyr nor knew who a naturopath was and what he did' They were

reluctant to use medical services I,vithout the knowledge or approval of their

medical docÈor and were cautious in their acceptance of alternative forms of

servicing to those of a conventional nature'

ontheotherhand,somerespondentswerefamiliarwithnaturopat}iyarrd

others,towhomadescriptionofnaÈuraltherapyha<]beengiven,saidthat

theywouldbepreparedÈoconsultanaLur:opaths}roufdthenecessit'yarise.

Somesimplyadvocatedthattherebegreateraccessibilityforalltonaturo"

pathicandothertherapeuticservicesalternativetocorrventionalscientific

medical care- Three European migrants separately called to minú the

situation in their former countries wherç any beneficial form of hea lth and

I\>bto al-l
medicar servicing was not onry available F"t- {ì--or-t--t-[\

members of the communibY'

The v{ebb committee which inquired into chiropractic, osteopathíc'

naturopathicandhomeopathícservicesinmanyAustralíanstatesduringthe

periodLITA-LITTreferredtoanutt]cerofmorefor:mallystr:uctrrr:edand

statistically random samples of users of chiropractic and some naturopathic

services (Webb Report, L9772502)' Information relating to sex' age' marital

status and socio-ecouomic particulars was collecLed from groups of patients

whocompletedformalquesti,onnaires.Sorneofthequestionspi:obeddegrees

a.<xlÊ-+:l
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of personal rsatisfactiont with conventional, chiropractic or naturopat-hic

servicing and sought to grade patientstresponses to c+ach form of care.

Ultimately, however, the lrlebb Comrnittee was forced to real-ise the l-imita-

tions posed by the 'write and recal1-' naLure of the questiortnaire format.

In clrawing these conclusions, the Webb Commit'tee pointed to its failure

to interview and critically discuss with naÈuropathic patients the nature of

naturopathic care, the relationship between the patient and t-he practitioner'

and the reasons which many normally conservative indivicluals who use

conventional services, give themselves when embarkj-ng on unorthodox progra¡tmes

of treatment.

It is my intention now to explore these areas identified by the Webb

Committee. In this chapter I confirm that individuals seel<ing care at the

naturopathic clinics where I conducted observations showed the responses of

normal individuals in the community. As such, theír understandings of,

actions during and use of naturopathy could be regarded as representai-ive '

Initially I use data collectecl and compiledl fram Preliminary Information

Sheets. Mosb naturopathíc clinics require new patients to complete similar

sheets. They provide the naturopath wj.th details of patient age, sex,

residential address, present and prevj.ous medical history and details of the

complaints for which the patient is now seeking care.

Armed with this information, f attempt to identify sets of circr¡¡nstances,

problems and patterns of behaviour which permit me to construct a profile

of a 'modal' patient. I describe the different prilnary ancl secoudary

complaints which these individuals present 'ho the natu.roJrath. Bear.ing in

mind the concl-rrsions of the Webb Conunit.tee (I9ll:'16) that;

1 Th. information from P::eliminary Information Sheets was analysed by
computer using SPSS programme format (ShatisÈical Prog::arnming for the
Social Sciences).
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"the naturopath assists many patienLs who have been dissatisfied
with modical advice, who suffer from compfaints with a strong
psychosomatic component, or who are chronicalìy sick but have not
received sufficient supporÈ in the orthodox situation."

I reintroduce the health belief concepts raised in Chapter I. Finally, f

present the nonnal daily lives of two patients whose treatments I follow as

detailed case histories in the subsequent chapters (Appen<lj.x II).

DIAGRAM I: MAP of ADELAIDE METROPOLITAN AREA show DISTRIBUTTON Of
RESIDENCE O NATUROPATHIC PATIENTS attendi¡rs CLINIC A (GLENELG)

TABLE I: R-ESIDENTIAL ADDRESSES Of PATIENTS ATICNdi NATUROPATHTC CLTNIC
GLENEI,G "

SUBURB r 
'ERCENTAGE 

OF pATIENTS (N=405)

GLENELG

I{ENLEY BEACH - GRANGE

BRIGHTON

FULHAM, PLYMPTON each

GLENGOI^¡RIE

VüAYVILLE

PARKSÏDE, WARRADALE, VTOODVILLE each

SEACLIFF, EDEN HILLS, MAGILL CACh

MODBURY

r0.4
5"4

4.4

4.O

3.2

3"0

2"5

2.O

t"7

These are the major metropolitan suburban divisions from which the naturo-

pathic clinic's patients were drawn.

DESCR]PTIONS OF NATUROPATH]C PA'ITBNTS:

Residential Address;

The most striking feature which emerged from the data on residentiaf

addresses of naturopathic patients to the GleneÌg Ctinic was that only 70.6%
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could be classed as resident,s within the Aclelaide metropolitan area. My

si¡-burban boundaries extended as far north as Largs and Para Hills and as

far south as Marino with a line drawn through Flagstaff HilI, Upper Sturt

and Crafers and then north to Surrey Do\^tns. outside of the area within

this Adelaide metropolis, !.72 patients were resid,ents from other states.

The large nuîrber of ¡ron-sr:burban patients coufd be due to the tourist and

holiday nature of Glenelg itself situaÈed as it is on the shores of St-

Vincents' GuIf and with a popular beach and associatecl bathing facil-ities"

Ir{any of these vÍsitors could simply have sought naturopathic advice 'on the

spur of tl:e mcmentr or because they have more than the usual amor¡nt of time

on their hands and were therefore able to seek advice about previously minor

troublesome health problems of a sub-clinicaf nature. Of those Adelaide

metropolitan residents, 15.28 lived within a fíve kilometre radius of the

clinic.

Àn interesting 5.8ts of naturopathic patíents five in the Henley Beach -

Grange area. This is somewhat higher than might be p::edicted or expectecl.

Many of Èhese patients seem to be ín the younger ege groups (under 35 years

of age) and their at'i-endance at the clinic might reflect an ínterest in

natural- forms of therapy or in alÈernative medicine. This would be despite

the fact that treatrnent at the clinic would not normally quatify for either

government or pensioner health benefit subsidy nor come within those offered

by private health insurance schentes.

Users of NaÈuropathy on the Basis of Sex:

Information supplied for the Australian Health Su::veys (L917-78) on

the utilisation of therapeutic services <¡t a conventional nature suggests

that women are significantly Ïrigher consumers than men of all services
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(except those specifically associated wiÈh male therapy).

There seem to be only a slightly higher proportion of female patients

than male at the Glenelg clinic (58* ¿ 422). I can offer no reason for this

unexpectedly high proportion of male patients nor can the clinic staff or the

practitioner.

Users of Naturopathv on the Basis of Marital Status:

Vlithin Australian metropolitan, suburban areas, sta'tistícs suggesL that

there is a significantly higher proportion of marrj.ecl tharr unmarried users

of health servíces. It has to be k¡orne in mind, however, that a considerable

number of unmarried patients would be children suffering colcls and infections"

TABLE ÏI: rUsers of NATUROPATIIY' BY MARITAL STATUS:

4

NEVER M?\RRIED
MARRIED
DIVORCED
WIDOWEÞ
SEPARATED (N=405)

TABLE III: IUSETS Of I'trATUROPATHYI BY AGE AND SEX:

AGE TN YEARS * MÀLE % FEMALE

35 3
I

5

1

55"
)
3.

% BOTI-I SEXES

0- 9

10-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79

10.
7.

24.
')t
L2.
L2.

8.
1.

0
I
7
9
9
4
2
g (x=170)

1.2
4.4

?1 ô

2L.7
oo

16. 3

7.2
1. 5 (N=405)

5"I
2.6

37.O
20.9
7-7

19 .I
6"4
1"3 (N=170)
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Users of Naturclpathy on the Basis of Age and Sex: (TABLE III)

It is possible to see that naturopathic care is more commonly sought

try certain a.ge groups v¡hich differ by sex. Women in the age categories

20-29 ancl 50-59 comprise 37.Os" and 19.18 of the total female patients

respectively. In the fo::mer category, this high figure is reflectecl in

the 31.9% for total users of naturopathy in the entíre 20-29 year age group.

The highest usage of natur:opathic services by males occurs in the 20-29

year and 30-39 year age groups.

Cl-oser examination, sheet-by*sheet, of information from these patients

grouped by age and sex, and consideraÈion of the conditions for whích they

sought aLtention did not reveal any significant trend towards one general

complaint more than any other, It did., however, suggest that many of the

females aged 20-29 lived in the Henley Beach-Grange or Glenelg area in

relation l-o the naturopathic cfinic concerned. I macle a point of driving

past a nuñber of the addresses in this area. By far the majority of those

visited would be regarded as lower-cost rental accommcdation often in older-

styled houses, not particularly well-maintainecl and outside of which a number

of vehicles were ofÈen parked. Other young people shared the premises.

It is interesting to compare the figures for util-isation of naturo-

pathic services with data on age and sex morbidity data supplied by Hetzel

Ã964) who discussed health in Australian society and with official statistics

from the Australian General Practice Morbídity and Prescribing Survey (1969-

:l'g74) and the Austratian Health surveys (1977-1978) . In their early years

males are higher consumers of conventional medical services tha¡1 fenral-es.

After the age of 30 years women are increasingly more prone to seek medical

ad.vice and to sirow a multiple symptomatology-
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Usêrs of Naturopathy on the Basis of Occupatio¡:

TABLE TV: USETìS OF NATUROPATI{Y ON THE BASTS OF OCCUPATION.

OCCUPATION s PERCENTAGE (N=405)

}lOIqE DUTTES 21 . O

STUDENT I2.L
RETIRED/PENSIONER 7.2

SKILLED L2.8

SEMI-SKTLLED L7 '7
PROFESSTONAL/MÄNAGERTAL I2.9

UNEMPLOYED /+.2

The occupat.i-ons specified by respondents to surveys of users of naturo-

pathic ser-'vices v¡ere grouped into the categories of : home duties, student,

reEired./pel:sioner, skilled, semi-skilIed, professional/managerial and

unempJ-oyed. The individual occupations subsr¡rned under similar categories

in the srlrveys of conventional rnedical servicing are not specifically

defiped. Govermnent surveys of usage of medical care suggest that home

duties ancl retired,/pensioner-type categories consume a higher percentage of

such services tharr anlz other group" Whil-e these individuals do also seem

to const-it-r¡t-e a high proportion of naturopathic patients described in Table IV

there is no occupational category with a significantly higher usage of

naturopa-thy than any other.

Reasons for the comparatively lower use of these alternative therapies

by ,retíred./pensioner' or those categorised as engaged in 'home 'cluties'

could be rel-atecl to the conservati-ve nature of individuals within them-

Normally the elderly would be retired/pensioners and constitute also a signi-

ficant proportion of the home duties category. Such individuals would

probably carry pensioner health benefit cards entitling them to free

conventicnal medical services. They would have to meet the cost of naturo-
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pathy from a limil-,cd income. Hence they would be less able to rrndergo

progranmes of naturopathic care because of cost"

Users of Naturopathv: Source of Referra I to NaturoPathY:

Most índividuals who begin a course of naturopathic care give more than

one reason for deciding to do so. However, most will admit when questioned

rnore closely that the final decision to visit the naturopath resulted from

halking either w-ith a friend or after a friend had taken a similar step'

TABLLi V: USERS OF IJATIIROPATHY: SOURCE OF PRIMARY REFERRAL

RITFERENT

no information
ímmediate familY

friend
r:elative
ne\^¡S media, T.V.

prevj-ous alternative medical experience

health shop

chemist

doctor

8 PERCENTAGE

5.2

r5 .6

48.6

4.4

14.3

7.7

3.0

L.2

0

Interest created ín the news media and on television, and in \ÀIomenrs

magazines particularly, is mentioned by most people. There is usual-Iy some

discussíon at the time within the family but onry 14.88 and 15.6? respect-

iveÌy, on beginning naturopathy, consider that these factors directly

contribute to their final decision. Suggestions by a friend or endorsement

by colleagues of naturopathy are named as precipitating factors- This

underlies t-he importance of peer group opinion and the individual's need to

be seen to conform with behaviour and standards acceptable Èo the group over

and above all othe:: sources of referral'
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lIfìers of Nat-rrronathy: Other Medi ea.l Hahi ts:

I'ABLE VI: UStrRS OF NATUROPATHy - S$ÍOKING AND I{EDICATION HABITS

QUESTTON

PERCENTAGE

YES NO

(r) RESPoNSB (N=405)

NO ÏÌ'IFORMÀTION

DO YOU SIÍOKE?

ÐO YOU TAKE ANY MEDICATION?

29.6

48.9

70 .l
50.4

30

o.7

70"1% of individuals who completed Prelimi.nary Information Sheets

indicated that they did not smoke. Those who took medication for any

problem at al-l crl a regulay'basis vJere approximately equal in numbers to

those who did not regularly take medication.

The manner in which 1:he patients completed gome of the questions about

their smoking and medication habits precluded a more direct comparison of

their ansvrers with those of respondents to the L977-1978 Australj.an Health

Survey or comparison with morbidity data, given by Hetzel (1974:12). My

figures suggest. that a lower propo::ti,on of smokers is likely to seek naturo-

pathic care than non-smokers: they would thence be presumed to be more

inclined" to seek conventional medical care" Most individuals, however,

completi.ng their preliminary information sheets in the reception area of

the clinic vrere possibJ-y subject to the influences of the location itself'

The organisation of the reception area creates the impression that smol<ing

and the use of drugs or tabl.ets as being'unacceptabler. The display of

natural therapy booklets, pamphlets, píctures alcout naturaL therapy, and

the dispenser machine for 'Ecco'rather than coffee or tea, accentuate the

message of the posters advocating abstention from smolcing and outlining

suggestions for exercj-se and ilfree air" activities. The individual within

the reception area immediately becomes aware that smoking and medication
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aìîe n,ot habits condoned or encouraged. His answel:s to questions of these

matters could hence be unconsciousl-y modifíed. Incleed, the naturopath

remarked Lo me j-n commenting about the questions orr the Preliminary Tnforma-

tj-on Sheet that he had once included a question relating to alcohol

consunptíon but had found that the replies given by such a high proportion

o:E pa-tients were so blatantly r:ntrue that he had ceasetf to include them'

There is no doul5t that individuals themselves differ in their personal

assessm"ents of 'degree' of conformj-ty. Definitions of patterns of rregular'

behaviour an<1 of drug use may also vary. The naturopath comr¡ented that

many individual-s consj.dered that two Disprin per day taken each morning as

a deterent for headache was not worthy of concment: it was simply considered

t-o be tnormal behaviourt.

There are also more deliberate attempts made by many patients to conceal

that they ha.ve received other treatments or that they are self'-prescribing

medication to ease a complaint such as ar:thritic symptoms of pain. Iilany

of the sheets for arthritic/rheurnatic patients requiring naturopaLhy indicate

smal-l doses of medication in the patient's handlvriting but are followed by

practitioners' remarks about aclditional therapy or a number of supplement'ary

tablets that the patient had not regarded as !\lorth mentioning at- the earlier

time. I¡Ihen th-is was pointed out, the practitioner símply replied that many

mcre pretend that bhey are not even taking any prescrihed medication despite

the acnission of :frequent visj-ts to a medical doctor and in the face of

contradictory evidence, such as a half-empty bott)-e of tablets in a handbag'

Such behaviorrr may lie due to a fear that the naturopath will suggest that

such medication or self-prescribing be stopped inrnediately' On the one

hand, tnany are r:e.luctant to consciously flaunt a doctorts advice' though

they are more tolerant of unintentional ommission of the occasional ta"blet'

on the other hand, t-hey are apprehensive of any anticipated pain possibly

associ.ated with cornplete renunciation of a doctor's schedule of treaÈment'
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COMPLAINÎS FOF. WHICH NATTIROPATHTC CT.TNTCS ARE VISTTED:

Fo1lowing the purely quantitative section of the Prelinr-inary Information

Sheets is a section where patients are asked to give descriptions of the

complaints for which they have sought naturopathic care. This is fol-Iowed

by a section aslcing for detail.s of any associated or related probì-ems of a

health nature which have been troubling the patient and which may be a

procìuct of or a contributing factor towards, the primary presenting complaint.

Tkre fol"lowing tables indicate that approximately one third of patients who

visited cLinic A required chiropractic or manipulatj.ve therapy" Íhe

natr.rropath expressed some surprise with this figure as he had personally

expected that there hras a much higher number of cases requiring simple

manipulation and who were purely chiropractic one-sessj.on appointments.

Ì{}ren I returned the results of thj-s su::vey to him he said that he had drawn

the attention of his receptionj-sts to this low chiropractic component of Èhe

August-Sephernber-October servicing for 1980" They had reptied that chiro-

practic services had in<leed been low during that period but that a new girl

who had not stayed long on the staff had not given Preliminary Information

Sheets to alt of these obviously one-session patients.

TABT,E VTI: EOI4PLAINTS FOR WHTCH NATUROPATTTTC CARE IS SOUGHT. (N=405)

CHIROPIì.ICCTÏC

GI TRACT/TNDI GEST ION/CONSTIPATION

ARTHRT T T C /MT.] SC I]LA R

GENE RAI,LY UNWELL/DT]PRESS TON

HBADACT{E/'IENS ION/NE R\IES

DTET/WANT TO GTVE UP SMOKING

sKTN/AI,LERGTES

RESP TRÀTTON/BRONCH IAL

ÊT,ooo PTìESSURE

MBNSTRUAL/HORMONAI

FREQUENCY OF

PRIMARY COMPLAINTS
(8)

30 .6

7 "4

L.7

24.O

8.6

8.6

6"4

7.7

2.2

2"7

FREQUENCY OF

SECONDARY COMPLAID{TS
(%)

25.4

6.4

3.0

30. r
6.9

13. 3

3.2

6.4
2.7
ttr
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The practitioner apologised but indicated that he did not feel that

the girl in question had had. a significant affect on the results because

she Tlacl only been employed on a part-time basis for a two-weelc peri.od'.

The rnaterial from these respónses indicates that there appears to be

a relatively tow percentage of patients who complain of blood pressure Q-2*\ '

arthritic (1.7e"), and menstrual (2.72) problems to naturopathic practitioners.

These conditions would appear to be tacitly accepted as being those requiring

convöntional treatment by a medical doctor. Díagnosis of high btood

pÌ:essure is normally made by the medical doctor during a routine check-up.

An arthritic or menst-rual problem w-i.11 initially be sufficiently pressing

and vague for the patient to seek converr'[ional care with which he or she ís

familiar r:ather than naturopathic services whose potential in this regard is

sefctom appreciated" Those who do report with such diagnosed conditions to

the naturopath usually express díssatisfaction with previous medical

servicing. The preliminary Information Sheets of diagnosed arthritic and

hypertensive patients list histories of conventional medical treatment and

pre scriptj-on meclications .

Conventional medicine also seems Èo be the first recourse for indivi<luals

suffering ::espiratory and bronchial problems. only a low 7.78 list this

as a primary presenting complaint and only 6.48 indicate it as a secondary

problem" The possibitity of infection in association with respiratory

complaints and the consequent need for antibiotic prescription indicates

that a medical doctor is required. Those users of naturopathy with

respiratory problems, with the exception of one individual (a young chÍId

whose mother was also visiting the naturopath), had had a long history of

srrch troub.les. Many consi.dered themselves to have ctrronic bronchitís or

chroni.c asthma. Others indicated on their questionnaires that they were
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not happy with prescription medication and had sought naturopathic therapy

to see if improvement could be achieved without the ¡reed for sprays and

t ablets with potentially harmful side-effects.

Ttle Prelimina::y Information Sheets for those j-ndividuals reporting skin

compJ-aints and allergies j"ndicate only partial satisfaction with conventional

care. This is particularly Èhe case in situations which the patient them-

selves recogtríse are recurrent conditions such as dermatitis and psoriasis.

Conunonly, the type of medication used in the past and quite frequently just

casual.Iy pr:escri.bed by the doctor on subsequent visits, without proper

examination or ì-nvestigation for a cause or precipitating incident, is no

Ionger: satisfactory. Many of these individuals report considerable and

continued success following natu.ropathic care.

These tabl-es suggest ancl discussions with patients substantiate the

irnpression that naturopathic services are most commonly sought for many

condítions which patients themselves recognise as requiring conventional care.

Neither at this or a laLer time had they been sati.sfactorily treated." T¡ühen

those conditions which are suggestive of previous medicat diagnosis them-

selves are totall-ed, we find that arÈhritic/muscular, skin,/allergies,

resp-iratcry/bronchial, blood pressure and mensÈrual,/horrnonal complaints cover

only 20.7t of presenting problems, Substracting this figure and that of

chj-ropractic,/manipulative complaints (51.38) leaves sorne 48.7% which h¡oth

the naturopat-h and myself considered to be more 'purely naturopathic

servicing' type complaints.2 These complaints were usually of a sr:b-cÌinical

fn suruneting this data and making such a generalisation about the nature of
complaints for which individuals seek naturopaLhic care, 1. am ahralîe of the
errors inherent in generallsations. Since patients' descriptions of
problems and. diagnoses themselves are somewhat vague at the best of times,
I believe that this is a logical- manner in which the data can be ¡nore
routÍnely 'orderedt and meaningful conclusions drawn.

2
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nature in that no speej.fic anrl iclentifiable slzmptom was always av

patients with gastric intestinal and lower bowel- problems, for example'

very reçJlrlarly al.so complained of general ma.laise and gave vague statements

about wanting Lo lose wej-ght or about irregular eatíng habits.

The hi.gh percentage of patients sirnply sbating that they were 'generally

unwellt (24"02) often had <lifficulty articulating their problems. The

naturopath pointed out thaÈ the.ir Freliminary Information Sheets were often

only partially completed. He indicated that this was not due to a lack of

interest or an inabj.lity to communicate but more to an j-nability to define

whaL was wrong with tiremsel,¡es. Often diet, and wantinq to give up smoking,

were linked, as primary and secondary complaints, hr.ith being generally unwell.

Headache arì<L "nerves" also tenCed to be ínformal-Iy associated with diet or

wanting to give up smoking particularly in the sheets conpleted by middle

aged women and those listing hone duties as their occupation.

To see if further light could be shed on the occurrence of particular

categories of complaints within types of occupational groups' TABLE VIII was

compiled by cross-tabutat.ion. Unfortunately the results do not indicate

any si-gnificant association c.rf a presenting complaint with a partícu1ar type

of occripational category. Women employed in home duties reported being

generally r-urr,vel1 in 2.4.74 of aII visits to the clinic while only 2"4S went

to naturopathy for skin and allergy problems. On the other hand, 14.38 of

those in professj-onal/managerial duties compl.ained of respiratory protrlems

and a surprísingly low 8.6t figure for tension and headaches.

DESCRIBTNG'USERS OF NATUROPATÉIYI :

Approximately five categories of 'users of naturopathy' can be ídentified

First and foremost, in numerical terms, are individuals using naturopathy



TABT,E ViIf: PERCENTAGES OF NATUROPATHTC PATTENTS iN A ticular OCCLJPATÍONAI- CATEGORY who are
desi PRI¡4ARY COMPLAINTS

(N=405)

COMIVIENTS: * not all- Èotals sËm to 10û due to trounrlingt"

** å studenÈs report menstrual, hormonal prablerns which seems to contradict expected proble¡ns for the
age group norrnally regarded as students (a<Lol-escents) who are normally subject to menstrual and

hormonal irregularities "

*** high percentagie of 'general-ly unwell' for unemployed persons who woul-d. be expected. to be at least F
mi-J-dly depressed and bored: no specific complaint since problem not so much with heafth but with S
personal issues "

PRTMARY COMPLAIIflI

G.I. TRACT

ARTHRITIC

GENERÀLLY UNWELL

TENSTON, IÌEADACHES

DIET, SMOKTNG

SKIN, AILERGY

RESPIR.ATORY

BLOOD PRESSTIRE

MENSTRUAI, HORMONAL

* APPR.OXIMÀTE ÎOTATS

OCCTIPATION

9.4

3.5

24.V

]-2.9

8.2
2^

?q,

7"L

1C0.0

HOMB DUÎIES
z

L3.4

2.8

25.7

8.6

7"L

7.I
14.3

2"4

l_00 " 0

PROFESSfOI{AL
9o

6.7

33.3

L6.7

3.3
?2

6"7

6.7

100 .0

SKTLLED
4

11 .6

6.9

24.8

4.6

It .6

t.6
6"3

2.3
ô?

100 .0

SE}4I-SKILLEÐ
z

a')

30 .6
L1

L4-3

9.2

a.4

_**

100 .0

STUDENI
q

r_.8

35 " 3***

5.9

I7 .6

5.9

5.9

10Ð"0

UNEIqPLOYED

z
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for t-he first t-jme aft-er: having experienced dissatisfaction or simply

linited satisfaction, with conventional medical treatment. By far the

majority of patients seeking care indicate that naturopathy is not their

first choice. Nonetheless, there are a number of users of naturopathy who

do so for reasons of personal commitment to alternative 1j-fe styles and

beliefs they deern to be associated with these life styles. Naturopathy

comes wj-thin t-he definitional dimension of unorthorfox and 'unaccepted' ideas

helrl in conventional- society and.which these individu,als have claimed to have

rlisgard"ed. OtÏrers of more liberal ideas than many, but not ideologically

committecl t.o 'counter-culturet simply advocate are are prepared to use,

naturopathic services because they believe that the individuaL should have

a choice of more than one form of 'acceptable' therapy should he so desire.

Users of naturopathy are also individuals who have previously' and success-

fully, used nat-uropathy or some other alternative meciical service" The

fifth an<l finaL category contains Lhose individuals designated as 'hypo-

chondriacs' b,y conventional medícine and whose use of naturopathy conres close

to that of those expressíng dissatisfaction v¡ith the treatment they have

obtai-ned from conventional doctors.

Individuals regarded as chronical-ly ill or suffering from illnesses

d.iagnosed as terminal or life-debilitating are frequently grouped in the

fj-rst and largest category. They tend to express feelings of uneasíness

about their treatment by medical doctors or express a dislike for some, or

any, drtrg medication. The suggestion of surge::y to treat a persistent

problem which has failed to respond to other therapy wÍ11- often be mentioned

as an option given the patient by hís medícal doctor. Fear of such inter-

ventíon coul-d precipi.tate a visit to the naturopath in the hope that a less

drastic solution might be possible, As long as there is improvement in
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theìr ¡resent,ing conrlìtinn, or s'i mpìy a change in the type of treatment'

Lhere d.oes not appear to be any díspute about the form or design of a

progranune of naturopathic treatment"

A close study of the information supplied on Preliminary Information

Sheets and discussion with patj-ents suggests that they consider that there

are conditions perceived to be amenable to naturopathic care as distinct

frr:m those considered to need conventional medical care. These patients

seem to present non-specific, sub-c1inical or sub-pathological signs of

'being unv¡ell1 and do not see themselves as being sufficiently unwell that

they require a conventional dc'rctor to make a house call: they are well

enough to visit-. the naturopath in his clinj.c.

In other rn?ords, patients often recognise states as well as s)¡mptoms of

being unwel-l- and seek assistance. Diagnoses and treat¡nent by a conventíonal

doctor is based on a- hístory of the complaint, its physical or psychological

mani-festations and examination to obtain evide¡rce to justify the individual's

perceptions of 'beingr" However, some individuals have been identified as

having

"a persisten+u pr€occupation wiÈh boclily health, out of proportion
b,o any existing justifi-cation and with a conviction of disease. "

(ciJ-l-espie, ]-97221132)

The label 'hypochondri;¡c' is often attached to such chronically complaining

patj-ents and. the situation and nature of their complaints. Individuals

confer::ing this label include the attendj-ng doctor and/or the individual's

family and, others with whom he interacts. Mechanj-c (1968:II7) sees such

a designation as accusatory in the sense of constitutíng a moral judgement

or condemnation of the patient and his plea for help and as carrying

assumptions that

"the clifficulty resides wíth the patient rather tJlan with the
physician,s frame of reference or the nature of tire interactj.on
that occurs between physician a¡rd patient."
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Verifi.catj-on of a complaint or proof of authenticity is important to the

doctor ancl t-o his process of treatment. It is refated to the specific

orientation which convent-iona1 medicíne takes.

For indj-víduals undergoinq naturopathic care, considerable tÍme is

spent in col.l-ecting extensive medical histories and descriptions of normal,

daily routine act-ivj-ties. Practitioners and staff concede that- the nature

and int-ensity of complaints reported by many patient-.s and their previous

hístories of meclical attendance indicate that they could come within

Gillespie's definitional frame. However, as distinct from medicine, which

seeks a foeus for specifj-c treatmenÈs, natr:ropathy is able to offer care

w.ithout the necessity of categorizing patients as being who1ly genuine or

ohherwise. "Àuth"ñfi,ty" or otherwise appears to be a value judgement

entered i-nto by conventional- but not by most alternative practítioners.

THE USE OF' PRELTMTNARY INFORT{ATTON STIEETS:

From the analysj-s of the qr:antitative data it is possible to construct

a 'modal' type of patient seeking naturopathic care. The 'modal' naturo-

pathic patient woultl be likely to be female. She would probably choose a

therapist recommendecl by a friend. who had herself previously visited the

natr:ropath. Sh.e rvould not necessarily live within the clinic resÍdential

area though iÈ is most likely that she would live within five kilometres of

it. She is likely to be employed in home duties during the day, claim to

be a non-smol<er and equally likely to assert that she did not take any other

medicat.ion. Norrnally she is l.ikely to be a user of conventional medical

se::vices but to hold onty qualified satisfaction with the care she has

received. FIer complaint would probably be non-specific'

While such a surnnary description is misleacling in many respects because
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it onl,y -incticates trends anr-l ¡rohabìlities, i-t may give insight into the

more qual-itative ancl personal feelings which contribute to and are finally

j-nstrunrent-al in the individual cleciding to try naLuropathy. However, it

rem.ains of a }imitecl and statistical nature. Only by holding discussions

with patient-s themselves is ít possible that v¡e can come closer to the

ïeasons underlying statements by naturopathic patients about the type of

care they seek, rvhy they seek it and see hov¡ these many different influences

iinpirrge on, and influence, decision-making processes.

btronetheless, there is undisputably a large psychological element in

many of the 'treatments ancl supplements advocated by naturopaths" Almost

all- ¡raturopaths with whom I talked admitted that great importance lies in

the patient being happy and 'satisfied' with the type of care he is

receiving" It is highly likely that marry patients even realise that remedies

such as the biochemic tissue salts may be considered Èo be pharmacologically

ineffechíve, but wi-J-} report- that a treatment programme has been successful

for them. One male patient who was a pharmaceutical chemíst reported that

h|s treat-merits had - much to his very great surprise. - proved extremely

effective for a persistent muscular problem which manipulation alone has

fai.Iecl to repair.

The naturopath at clinic A mentioned Èhat some of his more casual

patÍents who onJ-y burned up for the first two appoint:nents were only

interested in finding out something about naturopathy. Trhe interest of many

yolurg people in particular was cited by hin. He suggested that the irigh

fi.gure for users of naturopathy in the Henley Beach-Grange area \^¡as the

result of curic¡sity prcvoked by friends and the med.ia. He showed me

Preliminary Information Sheets from a nurnber of young peopte listing rdiet'

and 'irid,clogy' as their presenting complaints.
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THE }TOFJ,ßL DATLY LTFT] OF Â NATI:IROPATHIC PATIENIT:

In attempting to see hovr naturopathic care affects individuals who

experiençe it and how it impinges on their existing ideas, ideals and'

attitudes, I visihed two of the pat-tents described in Appendix II as case

histories n.o. V and VI, in their homes and observed them as they went about

their daily lives. Initiat-Iy my visits were purety social as f had become

friendly with both Mr. Roberts and I,1r. and Mrs. Quin following discussions

with them at the naturopathic cfinics \^Ihere they were being treated. It

was aÈ a l.ater stage that I realised that a description of two 'normall

patients going about their daily lives v¡ould add greater depth to my analysis

of the effects which undergoing naturopathy hacl on them. since they do

not become 'naturopathíc case histories' until the subsequent chapter' and

it is my present intentj-on to describe their lives before beginning natulo-

pathy, I wíll refer to them by the pseudonyms rather than by case numbers'

John Roberts lives in a townholrse at Tennyson. It is a t$7o bedroom

exposed bríck apartment in a small block. One bedroom he uses as a study'

During the week he worl<s as the electrical engineering partner of a small

fizm. His hours are reasona-bly regular (9am to 5pm) and the pace is rarely

pressecL. The firm has three large roolns in an o1d building in the city'

Various electrical bits and pieces are strewn around the floors of all the

rooms and. tools and partially repaired appliances lie on the benches' 'Ihe

secreÈary is friendly, casual and 'homelyr ' John's other partners are

similarly normal, friendly and family-orientecl men contenÈ to earn a living

and eclucate their chil-dren. John is the only one who has pursuerì' further

study and is anxious to inprove the business "

After work on two evenings per vreek, John attends lectures in electrical

subjects as lrnj-ts towards an engineering degree" He is very keen to succeed
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i.n his study and is conscientious in his work without beinq excessively

zealous. He realises his intellectual limÌtations and aðmlØ that he finds

new ideas dj"ffi-cult to cleal with. He claims that he neecls patience and

tole:rance from his lecturers and tutors. He accounts for this by his

upbringing.in a small country town" He claims he had a happy family lj-fe

and is still cl-ose to his mother who is his only remaining relative. He

has a regular gi-rlfr-iend who is also working and studying part-time. She

is a relaxed and friendly girl who is very patient with what many girls

woçld reqard as John's neglectful t-reatment of her. She explained to me

that she did not always feel quite as she nright appear in her attitude

towards John but I had met her in the context of his healt:h problem for which

Ìre sought naturopathic ca¡:e, and she herself had been extremely concerned

about him. Hence she was anxious that his htorríes in that direction be

solved"

Before his visits to the naturopath, John ate regular family=styled

'meat and three vegetalrl-e' meals with dessert" Ìle was particrrlarly ¡6tt¿

of chocolat-e and yeast buns made by his motJrer. Her German coffee cake

was also mentigned as a top favourite. He was very proud of hÍs Cornish

background and elaimed thaÈ he could eat pasties any time of the day. He

had been a regular player of tennis some years ago but wíth the increasing

demand.s of study he had found that his weekends were often taken up rvith

ass-i.gnments. Since he lived in his ovn townhouse' he found that washing

and clc:aning occupieO the ::emainder of his spare time so that sport had

become a forgotten leisr.re.

Jerrnie ancl NeiI Quin had recent-ly moved into a modest timber home with

a larc;e rambling garden. They had married with the threat of Neilrs early

death from cancer in their minds. He had r:ndergone extensive therapy and'
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consuLted man]r conventional doctors. ,fennie had been very supportive of

him and they hacl decided that they wished to marry" She was aware that

Neil nright not lj-ve long and that the therapy he had received could possibly

preclude th-eir having chíIdren. Both had lived normal lives within their

famil-ies before marriage. Jennie's father had been a storeman and NeiI's

father had been in the police force like iris son now \^¡as. Ttrey had met at

a church function whil-e in theír early twenties and had only started goi-ng

out together sone time later.

The pur:ch¿rse of their house had been a considerable expense for Jennie

and Neíl corning as it did on top of the cost of his medical treatments. ft

was very simply and modestly furnished maj-nly with second-hand items, some

of which Jennie had repainted. They were in the process of re-papering

the loungeroom when I first visited. They planned to eventual-Iy paint the

house outsíde, and each room, one at a time, as futrds permitted. Seven

cats shared the house vrith Jennie and Neil. ,lennie was particularly fond

of a1l animals and Neil- admitted that he had a very har'J tinre convincing

trer to pa:rt with strays and hurt animals. He said that the local vet. saht

them at least once a week with some damaged animal Jennie had rescued. He

was qui.t-e cor::ect: duri.ng my visits there, a ne\^I'patientr was always being

minded until- a home was found.

Nei.l's il..lness had caused him to transfer from active police duties to

the prosecutions section where he was involved in deslc office work at a lower

rabe of pay" I{e was normally rostered to work on two eveníngs per week.

Jennie worked in a local pharmacy as a shop assistant. She had been there

seven years and was trusted and relied upon by the proprietor" She was

never particularly busy at work and had very little to do during the day as

the pharmacy was very smalI. In the evenings she would watch televisj.on
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al-one or with Neil. Soon after the start of his course of naturopathy,

Neil cormenced lectures one ad<litional. evening per week in an at-tempt to

gain a senior constable's stripe.

At the weekends both ñrrked around the hou-se or in the garden. Neither

had ever played any sport" They <1id not have very many friends. Those

rvhom they <iíd visit had ej-ther been to school with Jennie and lived ín the

same residenÈial area, or worked with Neil. They called on one or the other

set of parents at least once during the weekend" They said that they did

not go out very often for financial reasons" Nonetheless, I was of the

impression that should the money be available they woul"d not be likely to

use it on outside entertainment anyv\ray" Their conr./er6ation was simple and

mundane: j-t covered the regular television progranmes, the recent Wontenrs

Vüeekly stories, funny episocles which happened at work, ancl police jokes.

It seldom ventured into politics, religion or questioned social problems.

It often inclucled discussion of the local neighbourhood gossip"

Êoth Jenn-ie and Nei-l- adrnitted that their decision to consult a naturo-

path about Neil's illness v¡as rout of characterr. Neil indicated that he

had reached his timitatj.ons with, conventional therapy and had not been happy

with att the me<licatj-on he was receiving. They though:t that they rnight

have to change some existíng haÌ>íts because it was a substantial departure

ior then but they had decided that they must try anything for Neilçs health-

John Rober:ts .rnrf Neil and Jennie Quin were what I would consider

normal young people tiving ín subr:rban Adelaide and working in stable cir-

cumstances. They vrere cautj-ous, careful and conservative in making judge-

ments al¡out people and ideas " They were not prone to makÍng rash decisions

or acting on impulse. Their decisions to approach naturopathy as a course

of care were macle for medical reasons. Vlhile John v¡as more hopeful of
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solution to his proh.l-ems, Neì'l and Jennie sai.ri th.rt they wor¡'lr1 be satisfied

r+ith any improvement in Neil's comfort and well-being.

With their first visits to the naturopaths, John Rc¡berts and Neil and

Jennie Quin become naturopathic patients and are henceforth identifia-ble

with this particrilar world and its kind of organizecl "arena" (Strauss, l97Bz

f19). They themselves choose thÌs forum and are puttÍng into motion the

sequeTìce of events which will describe naturopathic care. Yet this is not

to forget that Strauss's social world, the natu-::opathic world and Jolur and

Neílrs presence as patients in the naturopathic social \,rorld, are constructed

of universes of discourse. They are peculiar to the context in which they

occur and are continually changing wittrin this frame. John's and Neil's

(and Jennie's) presence withÍn the naturopathic world of itself describe

both i.t and them.

The very 'normality' of their daily lives, their approaches to life

and its problems to me so much mirror those of the majoríty of rn-iddle-class

suburban Adelaide people that. theír decisions to use and their experiences

with naturopathy must also be similar to those of otJrer 'normal' Aclelaide

people. Hence the relationshi¡r between John Roberts and his naturopath

and Neit Quin ancl his practitioner will be created and will be construcÈed

out of thís Inormality' and the intersecting social rvorlds of naEuropathy

and their cla"ily lives.
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CHÀPTER 5:

THE SOCIAL REALI1Y OF NATUROPATHIC CARE

In the Social Construction of Reality, Berger ancl Luckmann (1966)

provide an analybícal framev,rork fr:r examíning how an individual br:-ilds up

his und.erstandings of the r,¡orld and his place in it and of his social

construction of this, his social world and his realíty" They construct a

model in wh-ich j-t is possible to lcol< detachedly at our 'selves', 'signifi-

eant others¡ and reality as processual whole, evolvíng or emerging more or

less under t-heir own impetus from the occasion of the sociaL encounter. The

-individual uses comprornises, trade-offs and negotiations to create ttre image

of a consist-.ent1y logical being: one rvhich is acceptable to himself so that

he j-s 'al:le to líve with himself ' and one which enables him to 'get along

wíth others' . A rather delicate process of continual interpretation of

oneself and. of one's relations v¡ith others and of the expectatic¡ns that

others will have clf oneself, is involved.

lrlhen the sociol.ogical observer loolcs at deed as well as tal-k in ttre

context of any encounter, behaviour in a particular situation will take on

a special significance and will be eÌther consistent or at disjuncture with

proclaimecl goals and therapeutic motives of the participants or interactants.

Blrrmer and. Rose (197f) looked at the way individuals use symbols, verbal and

physical and at the situation, context and. content of social encounters to

see how individuals interpret the meaning of phenomena so that they Íùay act

accordingty. They believe that individuals act on the basis of the meaning

that objects, others and situations have for them and that these neanings

are the product of social interaction and are arrived at by a process of
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interpretation (Rose, f971). Such an anal-ytícal approach tacktes questions

which include what it means to both practitioner and patient to be involved

in naturopathy and how each vie$/s his role and evaluates services and what

each endeavouïs to achieve or gain from embarking on the programrne of

naturopathic care. Explicit verbal statement'.s, actual events and unspoken

gestures and perceived ímpressions that occur or Lranspíre during the

encounter take on a neÌ^r and different importance: they Ì:ecome symbolic of

this type of social interaction.

The present Chapter introduces the relationship between the naturopath

and his patient in the clinical context.

I describe naturopathic care as a social ::eality whích involves

healing care and medical knowledge buÈ during which heafth idea-Is emerge.

tüithin this Chapter I buitd Ehe theoretical frame ir¡ which Lhe inter-

action between practitioner ancl patient can be viewed. Tnitiai-ly I

concentrate on the interactional setting of the consul'bation and describe

its spatial and, temporal components. I then look for a model which

encompasses the reality of naÈr.rropathic care.

These descriptions of naturopathy are necessary for understanding the

processes by which participants construct their ¡:ealities and set the context

for theùr re:fations. Associated with, and relevant to it, are the Percep-

tions and understandings which each participant brings to the social-

encounter. These wider impticatïons are discussed ín the Chapter on the

practitioner-patient relaEionship.

INTRODUCTÏON:

Following Goffman's use of the concept of 'social encountersr (1956;

1.967), medical consultations have been viewed as spatJ-alty and temporally
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boundad events reseÍülling dramatíst-i-e ¡e:rfermânees in which the players

perform ancl their r:oles emerge as the drama unfolds (Strauss, I959i

Lindesmith, Strauss anrl Denzin, I-975). This perspect-ive also incorporates

verbal and non-verbal gestures and actions as symbols indicative of social-

relations and behavioural nuances, Since interaction j.s essentially an

ongoing process, the meaning is not fixed but is constantly being constructed

during the encou:rters of the in<Jividuals with each other in the differenE

sj-tuations. Blumer (I97t:3) puts it another way

"t-he act-or selecbs, checks, suspends, regroups and tranSforms the
meanings in the light of the situation in which (he) is placed
and the directi-on of his action.I'

Gynaecok:gical consultations (Emerson, 1971) and phenomena such as

obstetric care (Beams, L977) are situations in which this approach has been

successfuLly usecl. S.ince the naturopathic patienÈ and the practitioner

come together j-n a therapeutic situation an<l contextr a similar phenomeno-

Iogical construction in which temporal and spatial boundaries are established

and whr:re the participants undergo a series of face-to-face contacts, should

be valuabl.e. The consultation thus becomes the 'stage' for the enactment

of the encounter in a therapeutic context and the participants or 'actors'

assu.lne¡ on tstaget the rol-es of patient or practitioner and come to tel-Ins

with what it means to themselves, as they tprod.ucet and tdirectt themselves

tlirough the tperformancet.

In other words, I am drawi-ng on bhe studies of Goffrnan, Strauss, Emerson

and Beams where there is a similarity to the naturopathic situation. The

analytical mocìel- of Berger ancl Luckman I l.aber attempt to apply to the

constrqctíon by the naturopath and hís patients of the social process of

naturopatiric care. Their working out of the meaningful elements of their

relatio¡slrip, their roles in this context and their understarldings built up
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during it should emerge frorn the framework.

CONSTRUCTING A 'REAL' MODEL OF NATUFOPATHIC CARE:

t'{y approach to naturopathic care involves study at a microsociologícal

Ieve.l- and, an analysis of modes an,J procedures by which parÈicipant individuals

define social situaÈions (DreitzeI, L91I). Analysis reclefines the inter-

active siÈuation into social space and social time. The naturopathic clinic

is the conL,ext in which social interaction occurs in this instance and it is

where the actc¡rs play out their roles. The usuaf procedure of a consulta-

tion or the normal pattern of naturopathic care, becomes a mutual typifica-

tion or interpretation of and by the participants as Èhey are involved in

the given situation. The relevant, meaningful elements of the siLuation are

continually defined and re-defined so that:

"under the interpretive paradigm, all social realì-ty is seen as
the outcome of ongoing negotiation processes. "

(Dreitzel, 197l:xiii)

The iniÈial impressions of a patient presenLi.ng for naturopa'bhic care

seem to undergo change from those he wi]l- give after one, two or more

consultations with the pract.itioner. Understandably, mcist patients tryÍ.ng

an unconventional form of therapy will have had previolls ey,perience wiLh

conventional medical- care and may or näy not have an accurate idea of

na.Lural methods of treatment. Their pre-conceptions wil-I have been moulded

by the news media, notably the tabl-oid dailies and radio, by the experiences

or impressions of fri,end.s and relatives, and by their own attitude to

current social issues.

lJonetheless, what constitutes normal behaviour in medicai situations

and what are the expectations of patient or practitioner about naturopathy

may be inappropriate to the reaLity of a naturopathic consultatio¡¡. The
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patient is l.ikely to approach the consultation with expectations phased. in

terrns of past medical experiences with conventional and perhaps, chiro-

practic or osteopathic practitioners. This is quiÈe logical since t-he

patienÈ accounts for his visiÈ by a requiremerrÈ for medical care. If all-

the rules or guidelines for social- behaviour in medical" situations do not

necessarily apply to siÈuations which pertain in naturopathy, there is likely

to be some reinterpretation of behaviour and action. Hence, l-he image of

naturopathy which emerges within the consultation, \,riÈh the experiences and

concepts that the participants bring to their relationship, should indicate

how closely naturopathy conforms either to the medicaf modef or describes

its own unique reality.

THE CONTEXT OF NATUROPATHIC CARE:

The encounter between a naturopathic practitioner and his pat-ient begins

with the act of visiting the cl-inic or consultinc¡ roolr¡s. During my f ield-

work I visited a nwriber of naturopaths practising in private consulting

clinics alone, or in partnership wiÈh another natrrropalh or an al-Iied

professional, such as a chiropractor. Others I cellecl on sirnply rented

rooms where they met patients on certain days of the week and prrrsued other

interests for the remainder of the time and some even rnad.e appointments to

see patients in small rooms attached to private practice. The majority,

however, were established as private entrepreneurs in professional rooms or

clinìcs. The description which follows is that of a Èypical naturopathic

clinic associated with a popular and dedicated practitioner who pretvided

advice about naturopathic, chiropractic and. related therapies in a middle-

class suburb of Adelaide, South Australia. The clinic vras well- paLronisecl

and, while always being accessibl-e to his patients, the naturopath was
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v¡as forced by ilemands on his timer 'to reqLlire patients to ntake non-urgent

appointments some days in advance.

CLINIC A:

Clinic A Ís conveniently located on a main l:oad near public transport

¡rnd loca1 shopping centres. lt is a convert-e<l sliop front with curtained

windows and a central eni:rance wl¡ich leads into a small, cool and quietly

decorated reception area. Some four to six chairs fill- most of t"he room

and a stand displaying books on diet, natural foocls and el':ercise' together

v¡ith a magazine tab-le providing reading material are situatecl in olìe corner.

The remainder of the reception area is occupied by a large, high counter

behind which is a continuous desk on which appointment books, a til-I,

pamph-l-ets and cards and general wriLing materials are kept. A shelf under

the counter rim houses bottles of tablets merde froni tissue salts, and natural

vitamin products and bottles of oral <lrops occupy adjacent shelves " Deglees

and dipJ-omas testifying to the practitioner's qualifications and recognition

of his acceptance within his profession and in South Australia as a ::egistered

naturopath anrl chiropractor decorate th.e \./al-ls" Soft, taped music creates

a quiet and relaxing atmos Phere.

1.he receþtion area i-s staffed by two young nursesl who are farnilia::

with natural therapies and practices. They wear: ¡reat greerì an<1 white

uniforms and no make-up. Their appearânce is ticly, their sl<ins healthy

and their mannel: efficient and friendly. Neither girl smokes cigarettes:

both believe that natural heal-th foods are responsj-ble for their own good.

- health and well-being. Both believe that the practitioner is 'one of the

r Th. term!nurse' is used l:y na'Luropathic practit.ioners and by patients.
I{ost of these ladies do not possess formal and cont¡entional nursing
qualifications.
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best naturopaths in South Australia'"

On entering the receptjon area froln the str:eet, the patient is greeted

with a smile, even at busy times or when one girl is left alone at the desk

white perhaps the c.rEher is assisting the naturopath, occupied with another

paÈient or on the t-elephone. trfhether the reason for the visit be simply

an enqu!-ry or for making an appointment for a consul.tation' the individual

is received in a friendly manner" The weather or some other generaf topic

may be discussed and if the patient Ís familiar to the nurseso his health

or that of his fanr-ily are enquired about. T no'Eed that only on rare

occasions - even when an appointment is macle by telephone - do the nu-rses

fail to express some personal interest in the patienb and his activities.

This is usually when the patient himself indicates by a brisk manner or

impatience that he is in a hurry' The staff ma\¡ speecl up Èheir que'ries

if they are busy and others are waiting but generally those requiring

attention are invi-tecl to sit down for a short white. t'he rrurses al:e

friendtyrelaxedandrelaxinggirls'Thelzsaythatthepractit-ionerhimsel'f

is very welt liked by his patierrts and aÌways has Lime to listen to their

problems. They have themselves been irtstruc'Lerl by him to always be friendtr-y

and approachable and interested in the patients and their welfare no mâtter

how they may feel or hovü much paper v¡ork they have tcr get through.

General enquiries about naturopat-hy and chiropracby from individual-s

walking past the clinic whlle shopping were said bo have íncreased over the

past year. The nurses saicl that clespite the fact that many oË these

enquiries are simply made from curios-ity or because sornewher:e the person

had reacl an carEicle abouf- natural therap'¡n they always take tine to talk

with the person, They said that ít was surprising how many of these general

queries did at some later date result in an appointment being made rvith the
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naturopath. On only one occasion did T notice the nurse being asked a

series of rather ridiculous questions about 'quacks' and the ethics of

people setting themselves up to cure cancer and other diseases without

rproiter qualifications'. The nurse handl-ed tlie query quietly and cal-mly"

Fortunately there \,ìrere no other people ai: the b.ime requiring her attention.

Eventually the man left.

THE INITIAI CONSULTATION:

Initial appoinunents are usual.ly made with a very brlef account of the

patient,s reason given on the appointment book. A ij-me is set for the

initial consultation and the nurses then expiain briefly ak¡oltt natural

therapy, may offer: the patient some panrphteEs to read to familiarise hinrself

with naÈuropa+-hic care prior to the first visit or ask if he has any questions

he wants to ask now.

When the patient arrives for his first consul tatiou, the reception

nurses, following their usual pleasantries, wiJ-l give Èhe patient a form

calted a PrelimÌnary fnformation Slr.eet to be completed by him prior to the

'visit" This generally takes about ten minutes t-.o complet-e ancl for the nurse

to check. Approximately fj.ve minutes later, an. nurse wj-ll usher him past

the curtained area at the back of the reception room into one of five small

rooms leadÌng off a iong passage. The practit-ioner arrives shortly after

carrying t-he patient's Pïefíminary Information Sheet attached to his pin-

boa::d.

The consult.ing rooms are all about 4 metres long by 3 metres wide ancl

painted an off-white " In most there is a padded couch covered by a sheet

with a folded cover-sheet at the base of, the couch and a pillow at t-he head.

A chair Ls usually somewhere at the other end of the room and a small table
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tr'here there are simple med.ical- and chiropractic tool-s such as a hammer, a

sÈethoscope ancl a bloocl pressure cuff (sphyrnanometer), ancl writing materials.

Charts sholing acupuncture points, chiropractic pressu:re areas and others

wiÈh diagrams of health foods, nutritional values and vitarnin requirements

detailed, line the luall-s. Fresh. air comes into most rcoins via small high

winclows.

fhe na'Europath usually dresses in casual sports trousers arld r¡/ears a

starcired white coat over an informal patterned shirt. He greets all

patients with a handshake andfo:: a friendly smile an-ci sits down with them"

After exchanging a few trivaliLies, he starts aski.ng questions about the

details v¡hich the patient l:as supplied on his Prefiminary Information Sheet.

He asks for clarÌfication and elaboration of diffe¡ent points and makes

notations on the sheet. He usually asks additional guestions regarding

the patient¡s diet, life-style and habits such as whether he takes regular

exercise, how well he sleeps, and how does he finri his job in terms of

physic;aI an<l mental stress and sÈrain" A convers¿¡tional mann.er is adopted

throughout this exchange which at this stage is usual-ly limited dr¡e tcr

natural reserve between two ind.ivid.u.als who irave not been long acquaínted.

The practitioner seems to be careful not to probe and a\dare of possible

sensitive areas of discussion; I noticecl him rnake notations on his sheets

on a number of occasions. Some patients were very willing and able to

discuss their ailments and med.ical histo::y in full and with detail-"

!{hen the practitìoner has complel-ed his quesbioning and discuss.ion of

the Preliminary Information Sheet, he normal.ly asks the patient what he

knows about naturopathy and alternative medicine" He then outlines the basic

beliefs and theory of natural therapy and gives a brief introduction to the

therapies which he feels are going to be relevant to the patient's programme
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of treatment. Depending on the degree of interest which he uncovers, lte

will recomrnend publications which further explain his methods and naturo-

pathy and will provide some lvritten evidence of 'tlre principles ancl theo::ies

he has just outlined. At alL times he speaks in a calm, rel.axecl manner

which invites patients to interrupt and question him further should they

wish for clarifj-cation of any point. It-seemed to encourage patients to

ask more about therapies than they were inclined to do at sorne of the other

clinics I visited where Lhe practitioners v,/ere not quite as info::rnal and

approachable. The enthusiasm and sincerity of the practit-ioner +-ogether

with hÍs evident good health were mentioned by patients to rne privately,

as being evi-.1ence to them of tire effectiveness of hj-s reconunendation.

At this poin't, some patients r:equired obvior¡s chircpractic or osteo*

pathic man.ipuJ-ation in addition to later naturopathic regiines and they were

prepared. for them. I shall not discuss this area of the practice, as Íiy

general interest is in naturopathy. Except fr:r those individua,ls suffering

sports injuries, diagnosed muscular problerÌrs olî w-ho have -¡isited the

pracÈitíoner for principally chiropractic manipulation t:n the recomnrendation

of a medical practitioner, the normal procedure is as I have so far d.escribed,

tr{hen the patient is satisfied tha'E all his questions have been answered

satisfactorily for the present, the practitioner calls the nurse by pushing

a bell . She returns with an elaborate carnel:a deqice which will be used 'bo

take a¡ iris photo for each of the patientrs eyes. !Íhil-e she is readying

the instrument, the naturopath explains about iridology and íts role i¡r

diagnosis. He emphasises that this is a reliable metho<1 to determine an

und.erlying cause for the patient's problerns and that it tn¿ìy also reveal

other rweaknesses' Ín his body consEitution. He describes how he uses irís

photos together with the Prelj-minary Information Sheets and iris own assess-
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ment and questioriíng of the patient, to come to a Ciagnosis an'd design a

prograJüne of treatment which wilt be peculiarly the patient's owl:

specifically designecl about his probJ-ems and adapted, if need be as time

-Drogresses to meet his need.s and suit him. At this stage, some patients

are feeling sufficiently confident to ask some 'testy' quest.ious aboui; iris

cliagnosis and its role in diagnosis as distinct from me<lical pathology with

v¡hich Èhey are acquainted or have had experience. Comments I noted

included:

"Thatrs pretty difficult to believe: what actual scientific proof
have you for saying what you claim?rr

(ltale patient, aged 44 Years with
problem of haemorrhoids' varicose
veins and tiredness ancl lethargY
ín general")

"If thatrs true and iris diagrrosis is so good why dortrt the regular
cloctors' Iike my G.P. use it?"

(Female, aged 28 Years, comPlaining
of menstrual j-rregulari'tY and
dysntenorrhoea " )

Others show doubÈ by their facial expressíons aricl restless gestures. frhe

majority, however, are genuinely interestecl in wirat Ehe practitioner is

telling them and do not seem t.o be troublecl by the two issues I have just

raised in the questions quoted above. No-one refused pernrj-ssion for iris

cliagnosis to be matle during the six months that I was associated with the

Clínic.

After the photos have been taken and the nu.rse leaves, the practitioner

explains that he has these photos developed and either assesses them himself

or lf they prove particularly problematicn he asks an associate for his

opinion. He.will then draw up a prelimj-nary progralrune of treat:rnent and a

diet v¡hich he will discuss with the patient on his next consultation,

together with details of his present diet. He then gives the patient a

sheet on which he is instructed to faithfully recorcl everything which he eats
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over the next seven days and how inuch sfeep he gets during Lhe period.

The practitioner normally suggests that the patient returns the compJ-eted

diet sheet to the clinic prior to the next appointnenÈ so that he or she

can have an opportunity for consideríng it in conjunction with his other

information prior to the visit.

The consultation is now almost over and has ustrally taken approximately

45-60 minutes depending on the extent of the patient,'s interest and queries.

The practitioner accompanies the patient back to the reception area and

suggests that he makes his next appointment in about ten days time.

CONSULTATTON 2:

Almos't all patients make an appointrnenÈ for the second consultation

immediately after the first and report for these visits at the due clate and

time. Almost as narly complete the diet and sleep inforn¡ation sheet and

return it to the clinic before the consultation, lvlany additionally ask at

this time if their iris photos came out well-"

During consultation 2, the practitioner presents and discusses with the

patient a comprehensive d,iet schedule specifical-Iy designed to suit his

personal needs and to coniornr with his personal work arrd leisure commiLments.

Most patients are very impressed by these indivìdual cliets and are enthus-

iastic Èo talk about and to ímplement- then." Some imrnediately recognise

that t--here will be problems in catering for the-i-r clietary changes within

the family - usually men comment on hor¡r L.heir wives wi.ff react to having

to prepare special food: 'the practitioner usually suggests that bhe whol-e

family wilï benefit from the <liet as it is desiqned for generaf heal-th and

to pronrote natural healing within the patientrs Ìrody. Others will- point

out pot-ential problern areas. Ttre cornpreTrensive and quite substantial
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nature of sonìe of ttre dietary changes is not often fully appreciated by

the patient at this stage. However, the days fo1low-ing the consul.bation

normally bring a series of queries and telephoned questions concerning items

on the sheet specifically olbhe need to adhere strictly to the suggested

regime in general.

l,tost patients are impressed by their iris photos. They are usually

shown Èheir own photo together with a normal iris photo and the problem

¿'.reas in their own are poinÈed out ancl contrasted" The medical complaints

whích brought the patient to naturopathy is linked in to the causal probJ-ems

described in the iris photos.

The majority of patients leave Consultatíon 2 enthusiastic about natural

therapy and anxious to commence their treatment programme. In mosf- instances

this involves a combination <¡f diet, natural therapies such as hot and cold

baths or compresses, meditation or relaxatiorr, regrilar routine exercises

and dietary supplements in the form of biocheníc tissue salts, vitamin or

mineral supplements. The staff may provide tj-ssue salts where they are

suggested by the practitioner or recommend chenuists or health food stores

where the particular prorluct oi:. a reliable brand is availabte. Sometimes

the naturopath prescribes or suppl-ies oral drops to be taken in conjunction

with other tissue salts or to assist the patient wif-h hís diet" These

are usually of a herbal or homeopathic nature. Subsequent supplies of

these products can be obtained at any time should ùhe patient run out of

them before or between consultations.

CONSULTATTON 3 AND HENCE!'ORTH:

Most consulÈations after the initial two are usually concerned with

answering questions about diet and making smal.l changes to the patient's
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treatment regime r:r supplements ancl with aclrnj-nistering arlcilliary therapies

be they mani.pulative, in the nature of acupunture or simply Èo deal r¿ith

another, nevüer Problem.

Consultation time generally averaged around fifteen minutes unless

manipulation was requi.red. The practitioner was always most careful and

conscientious in his enquíries about the indivi'clr¡at's health and his diet'

He asked patients if they wanted to know more aÌ¡cut any aspect of their

ireatment or had some more guerj.es about naturopathy. I noticed that,

after the initial enthusiasm for something 'ne\¡/' seemed to have passed and

s ome improvements in health had occurred, many patients became rrlre casr-lal-

about attendance a¡rc-l cancelle<l or postponed visibs. It r.vas probabJ-y

because the patient feels better in himself, and he or she is more confident

about and has directly experienced naturopathy. The practitioner's

answel:s have becone more preclictable as the patientns knowledge has

inc::eased" There is alscl a desire to now complete Lhe tr:eatrnertt programme

once improvement had been noted" Toh¡ards the tatter Stäges of a prograllme'

some patients vJere observed tapping fingers on tl-ie reception counter or

oÈherwise showing signs of impatience if kept waiting" 'lhe staff for their

part v¡ere possibly a bit less attentive to some o:E the tregularsr but I

noticed that where pati.ents were reasonably forthcorcúng and friendly them-

selves, they becane quite 'chati:y' wi'Lh the llurses - particularly the older

women"

At about the hal-f-way stage in programmes of natural therapy (approxi*

mately six consultations wÍll constitute a course), there appears to arise

a possible element of precariousness in what has hj-the'rto been a mutually

shared rpe:rformance t and a carefully maintainecl balance of patieni and

practitioner reafiÈies. Once ttre necessity for sustai.ning this rnedical

reality no longer exists either due to the complaint being eased or cured'
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or the reaLity itself tal<es on a different emphasis in the eyes of one of

the participants, the reason for their encor-rnter ceases to exist to these

pa::ticipants" This may be due to a number of factors. The patient may

be beginning to feel he has learnÈ all he wants ah<¡ut naturopab.hy, he has

now experienced natural therapies or that he is not being 'cured' as he

interprets or understands tbeing curedt or 'being treated.t" l4any patients,

initiatly prepared to try the practitioner's suggestions about cliet and

natural foods, find i'b very difficrrlt. and inconvenient for Lheir farnilies

to continue Èo observe even minor al-terations in food habits. flris seenrs

to be particuJ-arly the case where the whole family has not adopted the

'new dietr.

Despite the interest and enthusiasm of friends, relatives or close kin

who were to-Lerant to changes early.in the patientrs treatmerìt prograïune,

and were interested in his new experiences with natural therapy, there seems

to be indicaÈions of impatience and "intol-erance which slip into casual-

conversation or are revealed in attii:udes and stances. Patients reported

remarks from friends such as:

Ile' s stiLl on that cracl<-pot dj-et

or

"She's an exercise fanatj.c these days: I thought it would be o.K.
again once the novelty wore off, Iiut she seems to have changed
totally. "

These derogatory remarks and the behaviour and stigmatízing by work and

l"eisure assocÍates, the shaking of heads and the rolling of eyes which I

myself noticed among friends discussing others who had 'changed their ha-l¡itsr

r:nder natural therapy, contribute to r¡¡eal(ening patientst resolve tc¡ continue

and complete treatment programrnes. This is particularly the case in those

instances where ¡ro notable chanqe or improvement has occurred despJ-te besh

ttOh, Ron
for hi s

dontt ask hirnt
rhealtl'l | .'n
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effots being macle by the patienL.

The patient in the later stages of therapy seemecÌ to need added

encouragement from the practitioner and staff. A couple of practitioners

with whom I d,iscussed this problem sai,l that they wer:e a\^rare of a loss of

initiaL interest and enthusiasm j-n patients " They felt relatj-vely povíer-

less to do other than they normally did in patienb management though it was

often helpful to slightly alter a treatrnent progranune in the later stages

even where not required, simply to maintai¡r interest. 'Ihey admitted that

they themselves are more likely to show a casual and less enthusiastic

approach to a patientrs problems particuJ-arly where the patíent himself

does not seem to reaily be tryirrg Lo 'help himseLf',

In later consultations also, patienis often merrtioned remarks that

oÈhers have made concerning their diet or so¡re new habit. and which they had

noÈ initially worried about. Some complain that ¡ratural- foods or those

wilhout sugar supplements have 'no flavourt" Unprocessed bran, frequently

recorrunended to patients to add fibre to their diets, is called 'chook foocl'

by a signj-ficant number.

However, the majority of patients are happy and contenL with nat-uro-

pathic treatrnents and continue a prograrune to completion" Most report

that they are not only free or relieved of their presentirrg complaint but

are improved in general health, Nonetheless, it is towards Èhe later stages

of a programme that any dc¡ubÈs and rn-isgivings which the patient may have, or

have had aI1 the time in accepting and adjustíng the naturopath's concepts

of health care to his own life and in reconciling them with his own apprecia-

tion of medical care, may begin to crystallise. T-'he ambiguity and. confl-ict

between what are new concepts and his own knowledge ancl erçeriences of

conventional medicines do appear ancl expectations associated with therapies

and internalised early Ín life seem to emerge.
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For otJrer patients there may be no indication of doubt or conflict'

The individual may simply keep his own counsel. If he fails to complete

a course of therapy, dissatisfaction is the obvious conclusion of all'

If he does complete his t:reatnLents, satisfaction is a possibility' unless

he aetually undergoes natural therapy or visits the naturopath for his

next medical problem, or confidently reconunends the uat-uropath to oth'ers'

the observer continues to renrain uninformed"

THE NATUROPATHTC MODEL:

THE EX ISTENCE OF MTILTIPI,E REALITTES:

Naturopathy is a reality which is ¡rot expressed pr'rrely as a nìedical

process operating in a healing context. srjcsidiary or ancíllary percep-

tions of naturopathy are held by participants. By their existence, these

differi.ng themes challenge the ordinary reality and even Èhough the

probability of incidence of discomforting events is lovl, they inherently

and continually threaten the state of balance of the reality these same

participanÈs are constructing.

Clearly there exists different understandings between the participants

about the real-ity of naturopathic care. Berger and Luckrnann (f966) do not

raise ttre -oossibtlity of any disjuncture or disagreement - covert as it may

be - between two or more interacting indivi<luals abouÈ the natuÏe' purpose

or likely ouÈcome of their encounter and reafity of the situat-j'on' Goffmanrs

essays g,ngo\¡4!g-rs, and As-yluns (1959) provide apt illustration of these

possibilities" yet Emerson's description of gynaecological exanr-i-nations

(Emerson, I9?I) points out that there can be multiple and contradictory

definitlons of reality and that i'c is even possíbl-e fr¡r them to be maintained

by series of balancÍng strategies by the participants. In addition,
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"the ordinary reality may contain not only a dorninant definitíon'
but in adclition counterthemes opposj.rrg Ür qur.n.Lifying tht: dominant

definiÈion " " (Emerson, I97Lz76)

It is the co-existence of multiple theres - of dorn:inant and subsidiary

rather than contradictory definitions * whic-h seems to pertain i'n nat'r:ro-

pathy. The working out of their relatedness to the given situation and

over a period of Èíme is continuoltsi '

NATUROPATTTTC C.\RE ANÐ TT{E MEDICAL IVIODEL:

Throughout the prograrune of naturopathic treiftment, the practitioner

and his staff, famitiar wi'kh the nature and realiLy of rraturopathic care,

as they lrnderstand it, control the encounters between tliernsefves and the

patienÈ and take the inÌtiative in any pr:oce<lures of a routine programne'

The sinceriÈy and conviction with which the staff perform Lheir duties

conveys their belief in the truth of the reality in which they are partici-

pating. This cloes not seem to coincide completely vrith what the patient

may expect.

As he sees it, the pati.ent has surrenclered hj.s bo<ly and, his self to the

natr-lropath for care. llis reasons for doing so are medícal ' I{is intentíon

is to seek therapy for some degree of ilt-health or some specific complaint

existing or persisting at that time. T'his voluntary act on the part of Èhe

paLient grants the practiÈioner and his staff the right to carry out what

are their nor¡nal and- routine procedures with the aim - as the patient

understands - of attacking his problem'

The incllviclual tacitly accepts these activities as necessary if he

wishes to enjoy the benefits of naturopathic care" In ot}rer wclrds, there

is an obllgaÈion, contingent on his placing his self and his body r:nder this

type of care, that the patient, in acceptj.ng the status patienL" surrenders
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to the practitioner, the tmanagementr of his health and ìjre suhsequentt

related eneoutlters betvJeen them. Since the naturopath complies with thj.s

r:eali'Ly by accepting the reciprocal obligation to render care lo the patient'

he recogní,ses and affirms it. As such' naturopathy comes within the

definition of medical care and the healing r:elationship discussed elsewhere

in conventional r^Iestern medical practice (Glaser and Strauss, l-965;

Lindesmith, Strauss and Denzin, L975¡ Freidson, 1963).

The reality of this medical model is sustained in a similar manner to

that which pertains Lo these rûore famítiar health care systems. Ttre staff'

aware of the paÈientrs vr:.hreralcílity in having granted ti'iem access to his

personal experience and his bocry for treatment, maintain the situation by

deference and. demeanor ín the marrner. They listen ca::efuIly and fu1"1y to

any patient's expressions of doubt and their questions regarding natural

therapy. Íhey are mindfut of the need to show respect by gesture' manner

and speech (Goffman, 1967). At the same time, friendly verbaf e)<changes

and gestures continue to acknowledge the j.ndivi<iual as a person as weII as

a patient and to rnaintain personal rapport. An associated attitude of

!affective neutraliÈy' (?arsons, 1951) is required of the naturopa.th.

NATUROPATHÏC CARE A}TD A I.TEALTH PROMOTIONAL MODEL;

A¡ the Naturopathic Clinic which I have described, there is within the

context of rnedical care, a very genu-ine and expressed interest in the

individual" at.L.ending the c1ínic as a person as wel-l as a patient, As

Emerson (1971:75) is aware:

"Ðefinitions of reatity are conLinuously val-í<late<l by apparently
trivial features of the sociaL scene such as detail s of the
setting, personst appearance and demeanor, ancl inconsequential
talk " "

The friendly, relaxed atmosphere is sustained by the staff who ar:e encouraged
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t-o use a rvocabulary of gesÈurest extendinq from qreetings and farewell-s

to enquiries afÈer a patient and his farnily and interest j.n his favouríte

sport or leisu-re past-time. To quote Enerson agaitr :

"Many situations where the...definition is occupatj-onal or
technical- have a secondary theme of sociality which must be
implicitly acknowledgecl (.as in buttering up bhe secretary,
small talk with sales clerks' or the r¡rdertaker's show of
concern for the bereaved family)."

(ane rson, 1971:91)

This serves to reinforce the usefulness and necegsiÈy for such activj.ty.

At the same t-ime there is an aura of health, happiness and well-being

surrorxrding the practitioner and his staff" They themselves claim to eat

as well as to recol:ruiiend a diet of natural foods, to only drink alcohol in

moderation or socially, and not to smoke'

They express interest in the normal diets and routines of patients

l¡efore and during treatnent. They do nof cc¡rrcentrate specifl.cal-Iy on the

presenting medical complaints and probiems of the pal-ient but on more

general healÈh topics.

The practitioner, while he endeavours to meet the patien'Es' requi-re-

ments of medÌcal care wiII do so within his own understandi.nq of what it

means to him, a practising naturopaÈh. He introduces natural therapy to

the patient together with a speciaJ" die'L and he e>4r1ains that this will help

cleanse the body of waste so that it- can heal itself. Since the treatmenL

is not specifically directed at the patientrs comptaintso the naturopath can

justify his therapy by saying thaÈ he wants to mahe the pat-ient healthy so

that his body can cure itself of the medícal problem. His enrphasis is

therefore only indirectly meclical- in nature. He woutd appear to conceive

of naturopathy and its associated therapies as direcbed at improving, a¡ld

subsequently preventing, relapses in health. ÈIis role is more to promote

health rather than to engage in medical care "
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THE MTILTTPLE REALITY OF NATUROPATFTY:

In naturopathy, the subsidiary.realities whj-ch exisb do so not so nuch

as contradictory or counter-themes to Fo¡ninant theme (Ba1I, 1967)2 br-rt or.

more of a qualifying nature. The rendering of medical care is the reason

for the encounter between a natr:ropathic patient and a practítioner" Bo'ch

aeknowledge that this is the purpose of their coming together and they

col-laborate in maintaining it as the doninant theme of their rneetings.

1,'hroughout Èheir contínued encounters, it is sustained in tlie patientrs eyes

by his attend.ance regularly, his compliance with prescribed treatments and

hìs co-operation and attentiveness" The practiticlnern for his part, seeks

to meet the patientrs expectations of meclical serr¡ice within the terms of

the reality of naturopaLhy as understood by him" In this wayf he is seen

1-o provide a medical- service and is justifying his role as one who rnay

charEe for this service"

In the early consr¡Itations, tl'¡e rnedical theme appears relatively

unchallenged. In the initial consultation, the practitioner finds out aIl-

a.bout the complaints which brought 'che patient tr¡ hin. He takes a

thorough medical hisbory and explains how ¡ra-tural- the::apy is userf to

stimulate the bodyn s defences to fíght rnedical problems and improve general

health. He explains the pseud.o-medical technic¿ue of iridology and any

other related therapeutic regime he nay be likely to suggest to the paLÍent,

In the second consul+.-ation, the patj-entrs uedical slzmptom-s are discussed

in relation to his iris photographs and. a diet is worked out i.¡r conjunction

t Ball clescribes the situation in an ahortion clinic where the medisal
definition Ís the d.ominant theme and yet where it is under continual
challenge from the counter*theme - the socially deviant natur:e of
aborÈion itself. In other words, we have a situation where illicit-
ness Ls seen to be'operating under the gui,se cf respectaJrility.
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with the patient's record.s of his dietary intake and further expl-anations

are given concerning the theory and practice of natural methods of treat-

ment. Vüith subsequent consultâtions, and as the patienL's medical-

problem(s) show improvement, there is less emphasis on them and srgnifi-

cantly less tinre is spent discussing how they may be remedieC. In these

later consu-ltations, the centrality of the medical theme diminishes. There

is more attention given to enforcing the need for balancecl diet, adequate

rest and exercise and a calm approach to general living and leisr:.re pursuit.

It is possible ther:eby to rvatch the sul¡sidiary preventive heal-th theme

develop. llowevero despite the str-ift in emphasis as consuftations progress

within a paÈientrs treatment programme from a dominanE medical orientation'

the practitj.oner endeavours to conjointly susÈain l-his reality for: the

patient throughout his attendance at the clinic. The naturopath usr.rally

asl<s abouÈ the patient's original presenting complaint- as weJI as his general

health at the start of each consultaÈion. The amourit of time spent in

discussing the particular complainÈ can usually be seen to decrease. As

the patient's knowledge of natural therapies and treatnrent improves with

reading and following his practitioûer's instructions, the naturopath spends

more tine in answering questions and explaÍning concepts to the patient than

in si;upty giving irrstructions ancl accounting for them i.n rational language

so that the patient wift abide by thenr. A number: of individuals said that,

at first they were prepared to go along wil:h nat"ural therapy either out of

curiosity or because, having decided to embark on this course of treatment,

they felt ihey should give it a fair try, or simply bec.lrse they had tried

everything else without success" No\,\¡ that t-hey understood what it involvecl

and sone of the theory behind its practice, they felt more able to make a

rational dec-ision about it.
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The subsidi;rry or ancilliary perception of naturopathy as a method of

achieving and maintaining health defírres natural t.herapy as understood by

the practitioner and his staff. IL is onty slowly and. gradually intro-

duced to the patient as he provides ínformation to the practitioner and

answers his questíons. Allowance must also be made, withi¡r the context

of naturopathíc care for the perception by the practitioner and patient,

not only of different interpretations or perceptions of this reality, but

of differences in their prj-orities or emphases which appear rn¡here multiple

themes do co-exist. The relationship between partícipants, their e.xpecta-

tions and what they perceive as Èheir role can be seen to qravi.tat-e al:out

t-hese definitions of reality. Ì¡lhj.le the practitioner complies v¡j-th the

patientrs understandings by providing the medical- service he seeks, his own

perception of whaL naturopathy is abou't are built up throuqhout the course

of consultatÍons so that they come to present a coherent whole to the patient.

What seems to be involved is a re-education process whereby the patient is

persuaded to adopt a new lifestyle which, in the long term, will actually

eliminate his need for rnedical care and maintai,n hirn in heal"th, The nature

and the manner by vrhich this process occurs is the subject of Chapter 6.

There is no indi-cation, a'b least initialty, that the patieni is worried

that his medj-cal problem - his reason for initiating the rzisit - may not be

specifically the centre of the naturopath's attention, as riËf/ be proven by

the conventional rnedical example in v¡hich the doctor prescribes a drug

desigrned to attack the patientrs particular problem. Most patients seem

quite content in consultaÈions 2, 3 and 4 t-o acce¡:rt Lhat naturopathy offers

advice and suggestions, not drugs ancl surge::y, and to com¡lly with treatments

by word and, gesture. Almost all are visibly irnproved in general health and

many enthusiastÍcalIy cl;rim that they l-iave "never felt better". Others do
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admit Èhat they find the change in diet difficult to conform to, particularly

when in a farnily or social- situation: exercise rnay be regularly and joy-

fully pursued at the start of a prograrnme but ofte¡r interest fails to be

maintained. Some indirrid.uals frankly admit to havii'rg slipped up on the

diet or had a series of days where they rn-Lssed t,he morning jog. I'lonethe-

less, Èhey s Eill continue to arrive for appointrnen'b.s and to nral<e more .

Clearly, at this sLage they are sal-isfied with the service they are

receiving3. There is acquiescence by the patient and cornpliance with the

treatment regime for the present because the patient seerns to agree thato

while it nay not be quite what he is used to, in terms of conventional

medical care, the naturopath's explanations and rational-izat-ions of his

rnethods and procedures are acceptable.

Hence, the reality of the naturopath's encou¡rter with his patient,

while medical in theme, is actively susÈained by the practitioner's explana-

tions and his design of a treatmenÈ regime to stimulate the pati.entrs body

to cure the medical problem. Yet, the practitioner's ov¡n ur-rderstanding or

perception of naturopaÈhy are phrased in sJ-ightty different terms or wj-th

different emphasis from those of the patienÈ. These imply that he holds

a perception of naturopathy which is a-u variance in certain respects with

thaE, of the patient.

Throughout bhe consuLtation sessions, the naturopath Ìras gentJ-y

introduced and sul¡stantiated icleas abouÈ preuentive meciicine ancl health

pronotional id.eals. He has ar.Liculated them as a congr-uent and cogent

therne which r:nclerlies arrd complerrents but is aLso subsidiary to the dominant

' Ia, 'th" series of es;says on "Face-to-Face lrlorkr', and on service^client
relationships, Goffman (l-967) raises the issue of satisfactÌon wiLh
servíce concept. This is'furthe:r discussed in t-he l"ater Chapter on
professiona-lism in naturopathy.
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medical reality. At, this point, this r:nderlying reality augments l¡ut d.oes

not chalLenge b.he medical reality bei.ng constructed ancl nrainlained by both

parties to the consul-tation. As Èhe treatment progra:nme proc;resses

however, the subsidiary, heatth promotional theme increases in significance

and the two can be seen to be tracied off, the one with the other during the

consultation.

Tc use an illustration for clariÈy: Facial expressions may often

convey dot¡bts wh.ich a patient may Lrave al¡out the benefits of a therapy that

a naturopath may be recommending. one particular patient, a 47 year old

man with a constipation and haemorrhc¡idal problem, agreed that his diet

needed added bulk and fibre after the naturopath pointed it out and went

through his diet sheet with hin. However, when the naturopath suggestecl

that a bran cerear and whoremeal }¡read woul-d remedy the problem, the

patient showed signs of doubt and at the same tjme as agreeing to add'these

items 'ho his diet, asked for an aperient so that he woulcl get inunedíate

relief for his constipation. He had seemed to understand Ètre practitoner's

r:easoning behj.nd the dietar)¡ proposals and the fact that these would not

only solve his problem buÈ prevent i'bs recurrenÇe whiLe harsher remedies

would be onl.y inunecliately successful and recurrence inevitable, yet wished

for a quick medical sol-ution and evidence of cure " The naturopath supplíed

a mild aperient basecf on herbal extracts and vegetable products for use "in

emergency". FIe commented after the paÈient departed, Èhat this gentleman

was simply representative of most patients with sim-i-Iar problems; eventually,

if they <1id take his advice an<1 stick to a diet with more fibre and roughage

they wouJ-d find that they did not need to use raxatÍves anyway.

"It's simply a matter of tetting them and giving them a start: But
I gnress it's like everything - people only believe you once they've
proved it to themsel-ves. ffirat r generarJ"y <lo is to say the same
things over and over again in one form or another at each consulta-
tion and with some 1uck, the nessage comes through."

(Practj-tionelrr FIolis;tic Health Care
Centre, I'Iínders Park . )
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CONCLUSION

I began this Chapter with reference to Berger and. Luclsnann,s thesis

of the Socíal Construction of Reality as an emergent process. They suggest

but do not develop tì're concept of multiple realities which is most reler¡ant

to naturcipathy. The pa.rticípants Ín naturopathic care bríng to it different

concept-s a.nd r:rnclerstandings about it. fnese are expressed in terms of

their'<loa1s'. In t-he interactive context of the consultations, I was able

to appreciate t-hc¡ exisbence a¡rd interplay of these themes.

Strauss (l-978) , in discussì-ng 'negotiaÈionb' in a nurnber of different

sit-uations, comments on the many overÈ and covert tactics by vlhích índíviduals

in any social en<:ounter, engage in a series of bargainings and conpromises

which can i¡e seen as more or less routini zed within Lhat social worlcl and

as irnplicitly understood by those within it. FIe coneludes that, while

these processes express indi.vidual and group interplays of power workÍ.ng

themselves out, it is the manner by which they do so which ïepays close

study - not just- the products or th.e purpose of their negotiations" This

has ]reen done by followi.ng the natur:opathic patients through a course of

therapy (Appendix rI).

In the early consultat-j-ons, a medical reality d.ominates the encounter

between practitioner and patien'L. In l-ater s'tages of treatment this

reality becomes increo-singly thr:eatened by the promotion of heafth ooncept.

There is a shift j-n focus from a t-herapeutic to a health care theme and from

a sustaining ancl caring approach" Just as the interactive locus - the

consultat-ion - is where the balance in participants o concepts of reality are

negotlat-e,ä. it is also where their own iclentifies work themselves out. As

Ehe medical theme of the encounter retreats somewhat, practitioner and

pâtj-ent come to co¡rfront one arìother on more equal terms. Their relation-

ship i-s stnrcLured arouncl thèir perceptions of these multiple l:ealities.
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rt develops as dominant and subsidiary themes interplay alongside of' and'

together with, the ideals and identities of t.hese participa,nts: this

dimensionofnaturopathiccareis.t'hesubjectofanotherChapter.
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CHÀPTER 6:

SOCIALTZATION INTO NA'IUROPATHY

In this chapter I refer to a ntunber of cases T followed from in-itiation

to completion and which are deLailed in Appendix TI. I inbend to use case

histories for my arralysis of the naturopathíc care as a process of continuing

socialization (Berger and Luckmann, 1966). I consider strategies of a

patient embarking on naturopathy for the first time and that of the naturo-

path" I explcre how practitioners use their knowledge and beliefs to

presenl- arguments which are logÍcal and consistent tc¡ t'he patient's' They

use these to substantiate their therapy and their treatments in terms which

the patients unclelstand and can relate to their ¡:revious medical erçeriences"

At the same time, reiteration of these beliefs serves to reaffirm t-heír

value, p*-r se and to naturopatl'rs themselves as they practÍse.

THE IGOALS ' oF CoNTTNUTNG socrAl,rzaTroN:

Berger an,l Luckmann (1966) ¡;oint to t-.he importance of rationalityo

consistenc.y and logic iir argurnents to suppart- beliefs v¡hich are different

from those acguired earJ-y in life. They nrention the necessity for tine ancl

a persÍstence of contact with Ehese new ideas and new experiences for thern

to be successfully ancl lasLingly incorporated int-o the clevelopecl psyche of

the adu}t. Of the::apists whom I visitect and talked with, aI1 record

extensive medicaÌ histories in one form c">r an<¡ther and spend consiclerable

time explaining beliefs and therapies - more so than medical doct-r-¡rs admit

that they are inclirred to do.l

1 luly statements about tìne given by medical doctors to providing explanations
of treatments re simply meant to point out that familiaríty of patienb.s with
medical concepts and conditions clescrj-bed and diagnosed by them, preclurle
the amount of time being spent in explanaLion so that a medical- consult,ation
would be either of shorter cluration or use this ùime in physical- examina-
tion, a procedure not followed by naturopaLhs '
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considerinq the intimate and very personal nature of ill-ness to the

individual experiencing it, any e¡lcounter in a medical context wifl be

likel-y to be deepl.y and permanently felt. Berger and Luckmann argue that

knowledge gained subjectively and experience felt. personally is more

encluring and persistent than any other" I{ence the interrsity of a naturo-

pathic et(perience is important and motivation wouLd seem hiç4hly significant'

Considerable emphasis also lies in the ma¡rner in which nev¡ knovrleclEe i-s

imparted. The naturop.rth is therefore cruciaL to his owll success as a

professional lìe¿rl€tr, 'Ihis is supported by following I'lr" Quin and Vtr' Roberis

an<l Miss tsateman through their therapy with their practi.tioner. The

enthusiasm c¡f ¿i]I was matched by that of their practil-ioners"

This brings another point Eo mind. It is irlteresting to note that in

conversation a-nd i.n questioning, inclividuals tend to refer to specific

practitl.oners rather than a naturopathic clinic or naturopathy itself"

lìeferrale fcr care are usually of a personal nature where they do exist and

are drawïl from experiences of friencls and relatives. Indivicluals seeking

naturopathic care inrplicitly recognise the central role of the naturopath

in managing the consultation, the patient and his t):eatmelìt PrograrmÌe.

Looking at socialization objectively, adult or seiconclary socialization

could be saicl io resemble a more or l-ess second levef process ile.-ing bujlt

onto and into the unclerlying sÈructrtral reality instilled by primary

socializatíon and iri which profound e:notional experience h'as assisted

imprinting and identif-ication. Unless internaliaation is progressive and

thorouqh, the contents of secondary socialization would be likely to

"have a brittle and unreliable subjective realíty""
(Berger ancl Luckmann, 1966:164)

Case hisÈories in<licate how therapists continually return t-o expiatrations of

meEhods and therapìes" Practitioners recognise this need to reit-erate and
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reinforce the tna.tural-t message of therapy aL any opportunity ancl in conversa*

tion, by booklet or pamphlet or testimonial of ot-her patients. This takes

further time ir¡ tlre consultation encounter.

I was interested to notice that staff reinforce this process by ans$¡ering

inforrnal queries about diets and treatments where patients seem to have been

reluctant to bother the naturopath. Tn many inst¡rnces, staff initiate an

exchange - perhaps by simply frienclly remarks a,bout diets, the wea.ther or

health in general. Often a gentle banter characterises Èhese exchanges"..

"Ho\{ rnany cigârettes did )zou crib rast week' Mr' Jarrett?"

or

"I thought you said you weren'È gQing to the pub on Friday nights
any ntore?"

A patient may volunteer the information that hc+ actual"Iy likes the taste of

a nâtural, unrefined food - he may adnrit that when he first started his

cliet he thought that these foods were totalty lacking in taste and had n<>

natural sv,reeÈlless. He rnay even have referred to unprocessed bran or t--o

wheatgerm as tchook-fooclt.

The rapport established between staff and patients from initial visits

to the naturcpathic clinic prompts the casual remarks and free exchange c-rf

confidences. Patients comment on the obvious health and vitali.ty of the

clinic staff and their apparent belief in what they claim is 1:roof to them

of the effecti.veness of naturopathic recommendations for hrealth.

If one views the staff as 'significant others' and as being 'of the

world' reLating to the specific soci-a1 situation created by naturopathic

consultative context, ít i.s possible to classify tirem as institutional

functionaries making up part of the naturopathic 'social world'" They will

be recognised as elements of this experience, and of the insl-itutionalized

context |n rdrich the arlult perceives reality. They are the rreal-ity-
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defining personnelr referred to by Brim and Wheefer2: they augiment- the

naturopathts efforts.

It was also interesting to observe that as treatment Srrogranmes

progressed ancl the medical reasons for the patientsn visits retreated,

greater attention was paid to preventive health measures an<1 the merits of

continuing with the same regula:r schedul.e of diet ancl exercise after the

programme finished. As practitioners talked about their recontmendations

they seemecl to put greater emphasis on how inj-tia1 treat-ment was designed

to 'cleanse the body' ancl remove toxic waste so that it could heal ibself

naturally. They showerl how Ehe same basic regime could i:e nrodifierl and

thus form a fundamentally healthy way of living and so prevent further

episodes of ill-health" This I have referred to as an ideaf wirich is sought

as a long-term goal"

By the ha1f -way stage of treatnents, pat-ients wer:e suf f iciently

interested to have read someth.ing about naturaf therarpy, 'to have l-alked to

Èheir friends about their experiences in ùreatments and tc¡ be feeling

sufficiently confident to voice doubts to their practitioner. Most:

continued prograrmes of treatment until their conclusion. 'I'he rtrost defj-nite

inclication of the impression which naturopathy had on a pertient and of the

degree to which concepbs and ideas had been inte:rnalìzed could be gauged

firstly, by the adherence to a specific treatment regime ancl secondly by

the patient,s desj.re to ccntinue with similar or relatecl approaches to their

healÈh after the formal completion of treatments. I rirTas abl.e to gain some

impression of patient cornmitment. or 'sincerity'by t"he varying degrees of

2 Brim and !'lheeler (1966) idenÈify 'reality defining personnel' of various
instiÈutÍons as.being responsible for i.mparting and enforci-ng material in
such a manneï as to ânsure it is successfully ancl perm¿¡nently incorporated
into previously internalized experience.
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acceptance of fliel-ary recomrnenclations ancl of adoption of suggested changes

to tife style and exercise patterns. Positive stabemenÈs and agreement

with the practi.tioner Curing the consultation di<l not always inclicate that

a regime was being followed closely, if at all. Many practitioners did

not ask their patients directJ"y if they had compl.ied with the diet, for

example. Inclj.rect questioning where casual remarks are rthrown i-nto

conversationt seemefl to be more successful. at reachinç¡ a truer assessrnent

of patÍents' compliance. The manner of the pat.ient was afso indicative of

likety aclherence to a treatment or of commitment to the progl:amme" Mrs'

HaIl's casual and distracted attitude could be corrtrastecl wil-h l{r. Robertsl

interest and desire to Iearn more about natural therapies than his practi-

t.ioner had told him in consultation sessions.

A 'trade-off' seemed to be going on in the minds of mar:y patients

between, on the one hand, future þ¡enefits anticipated by fotlowing the health

measures suggested and, on the other, consideration of the j-nconvenience

ancl probtems of uldergoing such changes. Whether new knowledge and ideas

of naturopathy sould be incorporater:l easily and successfully into the

existing spectrurn of experience of medical phenotnena was less obviously

being worked out and probabty at a different level of consciousness. T

coulcl rfeel' patients who rvere genuinely interested in the logic of their

treatments and naguropathic beliefs attentpÈÍ.ng to come to terms with them

and to reassess their reliance on conver"rtional medicine. Their judgerrrents

were al-so -tnfluenced by an awareness which many mentioned, of tlie labelling

of naturopathy as 'quackery'. Many still- carríed reservations about its

validity despite practitioners' and friends' statements to the contrary.

To them, naturopathy was, at best, _iust an raÌternativet or secon<lary sort

of care to that which they would choose to use or woul-d give priority strould
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a crisis arise" I{esitancyr reservationr a l-ack of complete trust and of

wanting to have faiÈh in naÈuropathy seemed to be generally present irr most

patients, minds initially ancl to persist in many patientso thoughts at

completion. These constituted intangible barriers to int'ernalization of

naturopathic concepts and were only part"ì-atly dispell'ed by explanatiorrs ancl

rationalizations. Nonetheless, some patients did prove to be ameoable and

susceptible to naturopathic icteas and to fulfil their practitioners I long*

term tgoals¡.

Mr. Roberts'case (Case no. V) together wittr that' <¡f Mr' and Mrs' Quiir

(case no. vI) who visited a different practiLioner, could be regarded as

both tsuccessfulr and tsatisfying' experiences for practitioners arrd patienès.

Mr. RoberÈs'practitioner was enthuasiastic in his praise for his patient

and his approach to naÈuropathy. He conceded that such recepÈive individuals

hrere noÈ the norm and also qualified his praise by stating that he would be

in-terested Eo see if Mr. Roberts maintained his ne\"/ approach to living if a

new and different t1çe of woman replaced, his present girlfriend.

l4r. Quin's practitioner \¡ras rnore qualified in his assessment becatrse

of Mr. Çuin's long-term prognosis. He admitted that he had been very

gratifíed.to see an improvement in his patient and mentioned that Mrs" Quin,

in his opinion, had been vital to maintaininq Mr. Quin's nevr ctiet. He had

felt that this was so at the time when she had been brought ínto the exercise -

quite early (consultation 2) when he had guessed tha'E l'4r. Quitr need'ed

additi.onal suppor:t beca.use his initial enthusiasm was flagging and he had

not been particr:l.arly wetl at one st-age. He pointed to l"lrs" Quin's role,

firstly, in joining hi.ur completely but no'E only in his diet but in following

meditatipn classes and some gentle exercises. She had persistecl in making
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his speciat fruit ju.ices 3 and with coolcing and sharing his special vege-

tarian and white meat dishes. The practitj-oner mentioned that he hoped

that ¡4r. and Mrs. Quin vrould be able to 'see out' their friends' period of

frustration with them. He had reassured them that their friends would

soon realise thaÈ they were indeed in earnest and. not simpty experimenting

or being 'diffÈcuLt' and would then return to their earfier tolerance. He

said he would keep in contact with them"

The practitioner ad*nitted that Èhey were a successfuL case. IIe gr:arded

his statements by remarking about Mr, Quin's motj.vation Lo naÈuropathy and

ponCered on the unfortuna.te need, for such a strong impetus (i¡r his opinion)

to maJ<e someone persist with necessar.y changes.4

Certai.n aspects of Mr. Quin's case which I have here elaborated are

relevant to my argrrment that a continuing adulL socj-al-izati"on is occurring

in a naturopath-ic treatment programme. Interest on the part of tLre patient

so that there is perseverance with treatment and continuance with a regime

is initially related to treating h-i-s meclical complaint. After that is r¡nder

control- (j-n the opini.on or eyes of the patientl) his concentration on issues

less important, personally, and concerníng tire 'hoìvt and the 'whyt of his

'treatment cair be seen to Èurn to cfoser quest-ioning of the practitioner.

3l,{rs. Quin adnrilted to nìe that she hated al-I the vrashing'up dishes that the
juice extractor made (his diet required a lot of vegetable juices prepared
freshly daily). She was determined to keep it r:p because he was so much
better:.

a Thu same practitj-oner who dealt with b,lrs. Faterson cleaLt with the Quins at
Cliníc C. lIowever his ma,¡rner of treating his patients was quite differeirt
in each instance. He ic1 not attempt to go -into detail i:r e:<plaining his
beliefs and c,:ncepts an provicling explanations of long term benefit-s with
Mrs, Faterson after giving the amor¡¡rt of simple taccour¡ting for procedure
and medication' that T ave descri]¡ed in Appendix II (Case no, VIII) ancl
which seened to be whaL she required"
f asked l-rim al¡out this ifference later (explainíng that I had noticed a
difference during writing up my case material). Fle sj-mply replied that
"every case vías different and so v¡as every patienl-t'.
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Mr. euin,s ConsuJ-taÈions 3 and 4 contained rnr-rch discussion about the

practices and beliefs of natural therapy. Both Mr. and Mrs. Quin asl"ed

for books to read. about naturopathy in Consultation 3" Mr. Quin returned

next time with questions and he seemed able to <leal. with the professiona-l

terms which the naturopath hirnself used to descril¡e his i¡eliefs more

precisely.

proper understanding of these ideas anrf the ability of Mr" Qui-n to fiL

them within his own existing beliefs of medical and heafth ¡:henomena wilI

be crucial- Ìn determining whether he would have suffi.ciently taken ¡rote of

them and incorporated them into his existing store of knowl.edge ancl practice

to continue rvith the natu::opath's diet, the medítation and the exerqise

after his formal t"reatment regime concludes.

Following on naturopathsr statements about ideotogy and conunitment,

t successt for the practitioner depends on a completir:n of a treatment r:egime

and on continue<l aclherence to the prograrrune outlined. for an indivj-dual

ti.uring this regime, (Chapber 2). At this stage (September 1981) Mr. Quin

has completed his defined prograÍìme and was sufficiently confident of iLs

merits to þe seen Lo be continuing in it subsequently. Hence, his prac'ti-

tioner could validly claim to have achieved a rn<;clicum of tsuccesst5 ín pursuit

clf his professional rgoals'" He would al.so be just.ified in claiming

personal satisfaction from having witnessed Mr. Çuin's evictent improvement

under his new regirne a.ncl from reaffirming Ìris professional comrnitment to

natural t-heralpi-es. Such personal satisfaction for him woutd be l.inked wíth

his performance in constructing the realit-ies of medicine and heal-th

As first mentioned in Chapter I, in discussíng concepts of ilfness, per-
ceptions of 'being sick' and of 'being lùell' are very difficul-t to define
and so, uncler¡itandably are understandings abor:t tbeinq no longer sickl
and'being lvell agaÌn', from the view of both practitioner ancl patient.
Understandings of tsuccessr in treatment and therapy need to be similarly
qualified "
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promotion for himself and his patient during the naturopathic process'

The practitioner is able to discuss how he 'fee.l-sr ai¡out Mr- Quin's

case in tliese terms and how he regards his chances of corttinued success by

the Quins in keeping to b.heir ner^I patterns. This could be regarrled as a

departure from conventional medíca1 prerctice. Once a cold has gone an<1 the

patient seêJns curedr'Ereatment is claimed to be a'success'by the patient

and the doctor. The long-Èerm health issues which could be implied by a

patient's having succurnbed to a cold in the firsE place and the irnpl"ications

for his general bodily health, are noÈ usually parL of the treatment progra-rnme

for the cold. For the naturopath¡ it is important Lo look at the 'total

health' of the patient and adherence to a reEinìe afte:: compleLion of a

defined prografime or improvement in a p::esentinq rnedical conrplain't, is vital'

llence it would seem that tç the naturopath, Lhe elements of tsuccesst

and tpersonal satisfactiont are associatecl with internalization of his

concepts by l{r. Çuin. The way that the practitioner goes al¡out trying to

achieve this seems to be important and rel-evant to hr:w successful it is'

Rationalization processes and the presentation ol consisLent ancl logical

explanati.ons'to valida'Le a treatment and Ïtis own beliefs in it are ce¡tral

to the practitionerns apprgach. Nonetheless, Mr. Quin's naturopath aclmi-ts

Lhat Mr, Çuin's motivation ís a valuable element i¡t his continued aclherence

to, and persistence with, the diet" Thi-s woulcl seem to confirm Berger and

Luckmannrs recogtiition of the force of emotional impetus i-n successful

socialization (Berger and Luckmann, L966:fb4) " 'rhe naturopath ta-l-ks about

Mrs. Quinrs rol-e in sustaining Mr. Quin an<1 joirring him on his treaLment

program]ne.ItwasMrs.Quin(Consult'ation3)whocopiedd.:r',rrlthetitlesof

the books on therapy' not Mr. Qui.n-

This raises another aspect of treatmenÈ which may characterise the

,more successfult cases though I have no firm evidence of this staÈemen'b,
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It is the importance of the patient receiving surrl-ìort from ancther individual'

I have mentioned l¡efore how important the opinions of friends and the peer

group are to the individual's decision to begin naturopathic care' Mrs'

Quin wants Mr. Quin to be well: she likes fruit and vegetables and she says

that she is not particularly fond of meat. she decicles to crcok the meal

which l"lr. euin requires and as the practi.tioner instructs: and to try it

hersel.f . To l4r, Quin, her continued persistence with these changes woul'å

l¡e tantarnou¡rt to endorsement of his decision to fo110w ttre treatment

programme and reaffirm his own coÍmitments" vlhen she is convinced that

Mr. Quin is a lot better: ar¡d she also loses weight orr her new diet, her

commitments to the joidt'regime are renewed'

It ís Ínterestinq to see Èhat both Mr. and Mrs. Quin show signs of

waivering or uncertainty when the attitude of their peers turns from

curÍosity and enthusiasm to boredom and frustration. The pract-itioner i-s

careful- to counsel ttrem to bear with these difficul"ties as they wil"l no1-

persist. This u¡rderlies the importance to individua-ls of ol¡Laining peer

group approval and even qualifíed support"

It is relevant to look again at th<¡se cases in Appendix II where

reasonable 'successr could be detected. Mr.= Roberts was encouraged l:y his

girlfriend who assumed a similar supportive role to that of Mrs. Quin'

Miss Grant's niother v/a5 prepared to let her daugliter "çlg her own hray": the

practitioner suggested that Mrs. GranL night like to join her daughter in

the consultation room and r¡Ias avúare of her importance in conbinuing Lo

permit her daughter to folfow her regime.

[4r. Ellis excuses his inahility to persist with the cliet and the

inconvenience of preparing the type of meals requi::ed by saying that he is

a bachelor and doesn't have much spare time (ConsultaLions I ancl 3) '

Mr. Turner would sirnilarly benefit f::om the support of another or of his
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fanily but his practiÈioner appreciates Lhat family stress contributes to

rather than relieves his problems with headaches arld tension.

The other issue which these cases in generaì-, and Mr. anrl Mrs. Quin's

in partícular, brinq to light is the importance of the treatment regime to

the consultation situation" Ultimate 'success' for Lhe practitioner is

linked with his ability to esbabl-ish a good and useful 'vrorking' relation-

ship with his patient. If he can afso go beyond buitdiug merel.y estabLish*

ing rapport to a closer link - perhaps based on genuine interest- in naturo-

pathy on the part oË a patient * they both seem to find their encounters

more sat-isfyinq and to come closer to reaching the 'success'goal of therapy.

Mr. Rol:ertsrpersonalj-ty seerned to be very similar to that of his

practitioner. Both individuals were careful and enthusiastic about new

i<leas and keen Èo pursue Èhem fully if justified. Mr. Roberts found out all"

he could about natural- thera¡ry then went right ahead with iÈ as thq-' practi-

tioner dispelled his doubts. Mr. QuÍn was cletermined he clid rlot r^/ant

conveirtional medi.cal intervention and was preparecl to try anything else.

The practitioner needetl to give quiet support and gentle eudorsement and

explanation to sustain his interest and persistence. He onJ.y c-¡radually

introduced Mr. Quin Èo each new avenue of his therapy an(i was very tratchful

of his progress. He reafisecl that Mr" Quin needed his wife's support ancl

that her endorsement and personal perseverance were vital. This is more

apparent in the laÈer consufEations as Mr. Quin knows he has improved

considerabty but will not ever be totally 'cured,'6. I believe that Mr. Quin's

6 He ,.y= that his prognosis is not good. However, like everyone' Mr. Quin -
despite statements Lo the contrary - would like to continue to hold out hope
of a rcuretor remissìon. His present health is suggestive of a remission
but- since it seems to stem from the time when hj-s naturopathic care began,
I am regarding it as parrt of the naturopathic treatment procesfì.
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pract.itioner wi.Ll contiÌlue - as he says - to contact the Quirrs aL peri-odic

i.ntervals to see how they are progressing. 'Io me this vras a measure of

the commitment of the practitioner [and of those v¡hose case histories are

detailed here, with the exception of Case no. X) Lo his v\rork and ideals.

IMPLICATÏONS:

My fil;r.t remarks foltowing analysis of these cases illustrate the

pïocess of nat'uropathic care and, prior to further discussíon of strategies

of rationalization and how they are important to continuing socialization,

pertinent also to anotl¡er subsequent chapter (l¡o. 8) .

It. has become increasingly evident to me that in the min,Js rrf patients,

naturopathy is continually assessed by them relative to cortv'entional medical

care. I'his ís understanclable sirrce the tbase-r,vclrl.dt knowfedge and

experience of rneclicine and its values âre learued in an environment- and in

a culture where scienÈific medícine is clom.inant. Nattrropathy is comparecl

rvith whaÈ med.tcine offers in the way of treatmerrLs an<l 'success' and of how

its explanations for phenomena coincide or challenge those of meclical doctors.

The realj-sation of the prevalence and povüer of the dominant ct)nventional

medical ideology is why pr:actiÈi.oners of natural tlierapies ¡rlrrase their

explanations of phenomena in similar language and why they continually refer

to conventional medical values. For example, on the one hand imbalances j.n

body energy are correlaEed with nervous system discharges and vascular

disturban"u"T by medical doctors and, on the other hand, the slower nature

7 Acupunture practitioners' explanations of migraì-nes attcf headaches wi1l.
usually be refated to energy imbalances (Cases no. II and VfI for example).
Conventional medical doctors coilld account for migr:aines by giving arr

explana.tj-on about constriction or <lilitab.icl¡r of .the blood vessels of the
brain. They might explain a headache in terms of excessive nervous
system diseharges due to tension or an underlying condiÈion.
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of progranrnes c)f naturopathic treat¡lent is pointed out j.n relati.on Èo

expectations for t5uccesst in terms of days rather than months'

Consiclerations of a need for naturopathic care. or tof beinq sick so

as to require naturopathic care' seem to occur after seeking sonventional

care and begin r'¡iÈh attenpts to validate naturopat.hy viz-a-viz conventional

medicine. The ,successt of natr¡ropathic practitioners in conveying their

beliefs and in explaining treatments rel"ates very much to the at-tit-ude of

the paÈíent himsetf when he begins therapy as welf as to his previous

medical contacts and experiences' This is partioularly relevant bo Mr'

Quin who has had a long history af conventional. care. Mns. Paterson

presents anot-her side of the picture. She has her own preconceptions of

how her care should be organise<l and what it slrould involve. She afso

rvonders whether her medical doc'Eor is going tcr fincl out about her visits to

the naturopath, and aboub what he is }ikely to say. As wel-l as affecting

Mrs. patersonts readiness to accept naturopathic ideas, these worritss

influence her ability to accept ihe pract-itioner's explanations of therapy

ancl'Lo evaluate and incorporaÈe these new icleas ínto her life. The practi-

tionerts awareness of ivtrs. Patersonts feelings and pre-coneeptions will

affect how his provicles his explanations and the extellL to which he can make

them accepÈable to her. The manner of providing these explanations

constitutes rationalization strategies. The practitioner's'success' in

rationalizing i.s ì-mportant to the internatizatiou process and the degree of

' successt i¡"r this respect.

EXPTANATIONS OF NATUROPATHY:

The need for sensible reasons to accourtt for observed phenorneua and

for explanations in scientific terms is part of our mo<Jern cultural tratiition.
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The medical profession and others closely associated with it, capitalise on

this need in presenting their opposition to naturopathy. They criticise

naÈural tÌ'rerapy's failure to provide clinical. ancl pharmacological evidence

of its effectiveness. They point to the verbal statements which naturo-

paths offer as proof of the succes$ of their therapies, and to Lheir inajríIity

to substantìate these claims. They clraw attention Lo these cleficiencies in

the popular press, on television and in regular wiclely-circulated journals.

Impetus is added to their criticisms when these doubts about natural therapies

and natural remedÌes are seen as voicecl by such highly respected members of

the corununity as medj.cal- doctors have come l-o be. They are not- silenced

or even motlified by }ess committecl opponents of alternative medicine pointing

to the ways in which naturopathic concepts and approaches coincide, colla-

boraÈe and even affirm - Èhough i¡r clifferent ideological terms - much of the

knowJ.edge of conventional medicine" Descriptions of hclt and cold foods'

of body ancL earth elements, of energy imbalances a¡¡d of 'chit and t¡rranar

are not only meaningless initially, to the naturopathic paùient who is

unaccustomed to such language, but understandably clisturbing and poLentially

threatening to those beliefs and concepts of health he has always held.

There is therefore a responsj-biliÈy on the naturopath to provide

explanations wh:ich are simple and phrased in terns with which the patient

is familiar, even if they are not entirely accurate or pertinent to naturo-

pathy. They are usualj-y macle so as to appear basetf ott cornmon-sÊnse logic

and so that they do not under¡nine the early and precarious confidence wirich

the new patj-ent has in his practitioner. The first explanations given to

Mr. Roberts and M::. Quin were simple and straight*fonvard urrl-íl both men

indicat.ed that the:¿ wi.shed or rvere able to handle more detailed and more

abstract naturopathic concepts. In'most cases, however, Llne natrrr:opath i.s
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only called upon to describe his beliefs and treat$ents so tliab they

reconcile with the patient's present rbase-world' knowledge of medicine'

Barnes (Ig74) argues that íf one works from a basis of present knowledge

to which nev¡ facts, new observat.ions or new events are addedo inductÍve

processing must inevitably produce convergence towards a particul-ar pattern

of belief. RealÍsing the l-imitations inherent in this simplistic model of

natural rationality applied to scientific knowJ,edge' Barnes harkens back to

Popperts LOg ic of Scientific Discovery (1934) before deciding that:

',it is only irrational to hold to a theory if a clearly recognised
falsification of it is ignored. Naturat beliefs are irrationally
held on¡-y if they are closed to correction by awarc+ness of the world."

(Barnes, I974225)

Using this frarne-work, Barnes treats rational.ity as nahural or LÌnproblematic

and irrationality as críteria in r¡eed of causal explanation. He goes on

to explore the sociological possibilities posed by the process of assessing

rationally-held against irrationally-he1<1 beliefs

This logic is used in the Vtebb Report" It concludes tìrat naturopathy

is firrational' due to a fack of scientific proof (Webb Report, L9'77:76),

despite the fact that it does 'work' for many people and despite Ehe fact

that this cannot be disprovecl . 'I'he Webb Commitiee nraintai¡:s that, íf

naturopathy cannot provide scientific evidence Lo subst-antiate its claims

that "you will feel betl-er", then it can justifiably be labelled 'irraLional'-

since there is no rrecognised' support to the contrary, the committee

conclusions bear out Barnesr arguments.

However, as far as naturopathy is concerned, aud the conclr-rsions of

the Vlebb Report are worded, statements about 'irraÈionality' imply

'irresponsibilìÈy'. This is not entirely justified i-n terms of the

submjssions presented to the Committee or sotne of the recent evidence tended'

by scientÌsts in supporÈ of naturopathj,c theories. It seems to be more
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than an issue of whether an explanation given by bhe naturopath to his

patíent is sustainable Or rational, hut whether or not naturopathy ís

considered a val.id form of medical care. 'Ihat seems to depencl to a large

extent on 'whor decides that explanations or proof are adequate, sufficient

or acceptable. It is conventional medicine which dentands that naturopathy

give proof in its terms - those of a scientific uature - anrf reproducible

in its own laboraLories by its own researchers. Hence, conventional

medicíne mediates reiations between naturopathy and society' fÈs dominant

status carr.ies the multiple dirnensíons of power which I have earlier touched

upon,

RATIONAI,IZA T]:ON STR¡{TEGTES ANÐ PROCESSES:

Rationali-zation processes are involvecl ín explanations which the

naturopath gives for what he says he is doing within the process of naLuro*

pathic sare, what he is actually doing or is occurring as it progressess

why he Ís do.ing iÈ and how he is going about doing it. The successful

internalízation of 'srfc-worldsr into the 'k¡ase-world' of the patient is

closely linked to strategies of rationalization in thÍs process (Berger and

Luckmann | 1966:165) .

In Mr" Robertst case, Èhe naturopath says he is endeavourinq L.o treat

his hypertension and his lethargy. During the consultations, he recommends

that Mr. Roberts alter his diet and adopt a more relaxed ancl more balanced

life-style which blend.s leisure and work" Diet is the method by which the

natr:ropath initially treaLs Mr. Roberts" He explains naturopat-hy in order

to ensure Mr. Robertsr compliance with and adherence to his regime. Necessit'

dema¡ds that the naturopath give e-xplanations for his actions. Rational.iza-

tion strategies are the means by r,vhich he does so.
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Initially. i¡ his management of l4r. Roberts ancl of his other cases, the

naturopath provides basic and fr¡ndamental explanations for his actions and

to accolmt for his t.herapies. They are based on contrnon-sense and are

couched i.n simple, medical 1a¡¿man's language. If these belief s and these

explanati.orls caï€ accepte<l by the patient, he rnay.indicate, as did Mr. Roberts,

that he would like the pracÈiÈioner to go into greater depÈh and detail "

The practitioner can gauge whether his patient want.s or needs further

information by his response to his simplest statements, by his questioning'

by the logic of his replies to queries anrf by his interesL in the practi-

tioner's discr:ssion. Uany patíents seem able to cope wi'"h the basic

expla¡ations of nat-uropathic therapy and beliefs buL a::e unable 'to understand

more detailed or abst-ract ideas. This clid not appear to be associated wit'h

their intellectual capabilities or their mohivation tov¡ards naturopathic

care, but to be rather more a matter of thei:: being able to handl-e this

information. Where there was some difficulty with the concepts, practi-

tìoners generally proceeded slowly and carefully" Some even drew diagrams

for their patients where acupunture or manipulation or Éiomlì other aspecù of

care could be easily pictured. There was adjustmenÈ, therefore, by practi-

tioners of the level of their explanations and alferaticn to their manner of

providing such explanaÈions depending on the patienb. It was very much a

matter of each case being unique in its own right and j-t underl-ined bhe

importance of the relationship bebween patíents and their practiLioners.

A more objective assessment, of these rationalization processes suggests

that it is a requirernent of raiionalization to jr:stify trehaviour orl the one

hand, and to reconcile beliefs or explanations which may appear challenging

or contrary to normal, on the. other. fn the first instance, then the

naturopath gl.ves explanations to the patient to ensure his coope:ration. He
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has also undertaken to treat the pa,tient for a fee. Iir addition, he

believes that naturopathy can asslst the patient " Vühile practical reasons

account for the first instance, the second carries connotations of obliga-.

tions entered. into and reciprociL,y discharged. The las'E implies a link

wi-th concepts subsumed und.er the rubric of beliefs. In this case, the

nalruropaEh attempts to organise, order and present conce¡rts rega::ded as

tirrational-t in sonre sircfes so that they vrill appear 'raLional-t. I{e does

this by using conmon-sense logic and pseudo-scientific langr:age. He

presents his facts to that they are consistent and reasonable clespite their

unfamiliar and abstract nature.

Together Mr, Roberts and the naturopath worked with ideas and dietary

suggestions in order to design a schedule which would causo minimal

cìisruption, minimal dislocatÌon and be consistenL witli lvl::. Roberts' under-

standing of a method of treatment whose goal is to red.uce hypertension ancl

lethargy. While explanations of Èhis nature are certainly given for

practical rear;ons, and are offered wi'Ehin the interactive frame of soci.al-

relations, they also carry the unwritten niessage "these ideas are not what

you äre used to: consider them carefully because they are really just. a

different way of looking at more-or,-less the same thJ-ng". A positive

judgernent is requested.

Hence these explanations involve rationalization with dual goals in

mind - the practical and the related acceptance of the theoretical basis

for the practical. A modificaÈj-on of values presently held and methods of

assessing medj.cal phenomena used by Mr. Rol¡ert"s was needed so that he would

not dismiss natr¡:opathy asrirrational'because it posed too nruch of a

contradlction to him,
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EXPLANATTONS IN REI,ATION TO TTTE EVENT:

A¡other lray of look-ing at the process of explanation and hov¡ i'l- relates

to tire acceptability of naturopathic care is to consider the general-

ignorance about arrd lack of informaÈion available on, alternative medical-

systems. Beilg classed in the realm of the Llnknolrn' nätuÏopathy and

herbalism, homeopathy and other natural therapies' are immediately regarded

as suspect" Most indivicluals need to be confidenE that the prac'titioner

himself is cc¡mpetent and worthy of 'servicing his body' or being entrusted

with its Çare, and that 1-he treatments used ar:e safe and effective.

Miss Grant was ini bially ne-rvous on visit-itrg the naturopath but havj-ng

for¡¡rd that there was a logical explalration for her c¡wn medical problems, and

thaÈ naturopathic care \^/as based on a common-sense approach centred on dietn

in her case, especially, she v¡as no longer apprehensive. Mr. EIIís was

even more tentative in initiating the process of consultatj-on and only

decided to make an appointment with the practiti.oner after reassuring himself

that the clinic was pËesentable, the staff seemecl to know what they were

doing and that he would be able to obtai¡r the sort of care he reqr:ired.

Further complicating the problen of how naturopathy is regarded by

those who have no lcnowledge o:: experience of it, is the question of tangible

fact and proof of effectiveness to the incl-ividuat. The respect with whích

science and rationality in general, and medical knowledge and conventional

medical practice .in particular, Trave come to l¡e regarde<l in !úestern societies

makes it all the more difficult for the practitioner to establish the

validity of his beliefs and the justification for a di.fferent sort of treat-

ment. Many therapists indicated to me that it was a very time-consuming

and difficult task to try and convince people to

,'turn ideas that they have learned from chil-dhood on their head"
(t4r. N,c . , Camden, 19Bl)
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and tåke a fresh approach even if they are si.mply suggest-ing conlmonsense

treatments and their explanations of therapy are phrased j-n simple cenven-

tional medical- Ianguage. of note \^¡ere Mr. Fellows and. Mrs. Paterson who

found the ídeas and the explanations given by their pracÈitioners difficult

to reconcile with their own established concepts of what medical care involved.

In anottrer section of his work, Barnes (L914) observed tfiat rationaliza-

tion rests on criteria beyond scientific rfact' a¡rd intangible abstract-ions

of. rgoodt or rbadr and of ttrutht" He saw it as a logical and cons-istent

sequence of purposive action for which justification and validation cc¡uld be

tended either before or after an event" Explanations in the instance of

MT. Turner and Mrs. Hall to accou¡rt for their recurrent migr;rines were

intended to justify the procedures used and t-o reassure them of the integrity

anC knowledge of their practitioner" While Mr. Turner seemed pleased with

his treatmenù and accepted, the practitionerrs explanations of the therapy,

Mrs" llall was not greatly improved though she hacl nrrt been overly ent-husiastic

ìn following the ancilJ-ary recommendations of the practitioner:.

L.indesmith, Strauss and Denzin (1975 :2.82) discuss rationalization

strategies and behaviour observed in social" encouì'ìters. 1'hey suggest that:

"a genuine ratlonalizatÍon is a formulation which the individual
hinrself bel-ieves to Ì¡e true eve¡r though it may be labelled self-
deception by the outside observer""

Mr" Roberts' explanatj.on of his disineLination to go running regularly j-n

the morning because it was rÈoo coldt an<l Mrs. Quin¡s statement that- she

v¡as rnot particuì-arly fond of red meat any\¡Iay' so that the practitioner's

suggestions regarding a non-nreat, clieÈ did not greatly worr:y her, both come

within the area of fornrs of self*deceptive logic o:: distortions of the facts"

Both of the individuals are interpretl'-ng actions antl rational.izing facts

in simple subtle ways so that- their ovrn 'face' or 'self-'esteemr is preserved:
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a strategy referred to also by Goffman (1959) in speaking a-Ìrout how the

individual comes to terms with himself in encounters w'ith others' These

rationalizations themselves are ther:efore very ntuch to be considerecl with-in

the context where they occur and in their entirety as a climelìsion existing

before, dr.rri.ng and after the evertt.

Much beha.,yiour calI$ for explanation after the event: particuJ-arJ-y

that which is r:nusual or apart from normal tacceptedt Iautine' In their

social Eatherings with friends, Mf " an<l Mrs. Quin were continuall-y callec1

upon to account for thej.r unusual diet ancl for practising meclitation'

Their friend.s regard,ed 'them as problematic and called for explanations for

continued adherence firstly to meals which made catering for them difficult

and secondly, by implicitl.y challenging theír own approach to tj-fe by

regularly ¡neditating which to them, \^¡as unusualo unknorÈ¡n and hence suspect

beh¿rviour. ït 'distanced' them and put them into a category normally

reserved for rothers' raiùer than friends' Scott alld Lllnan (1968) discuss

instances where there is a need for persons, such as Mr. and l4rs. Quin to

give excuses to justify their actions because they are perceir,'ed by ot-hers

as departing from normal accepted belnviour. such actions could also l)e

considered to call for nore than one interpretation, dependetrt on the

sítuatíon and the individuals"

Ifoneapproachesna|;uropathywiththesestrategiesand'awarenessof

these slight differences in meaning, it is possihle to see more clearl-y ttre

practitioneïr s explanations of therapy, princ-ip}.es and ideals as rationaf iza-

tion of a particular form. Explanations of procedures and at'tempts to

jusÈifv ancl preser¡t naturopathic befiefs as basecl on ciolllmon-sense¡ logical

and consistenÈ with an all-embracing philosophy of l'ife are made in relation

tO and so as to appear as able to also embrace already-þeld, accepted

principles and theories of scienbiflc medicine. Tltey are immediately seen
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to be Barnest "valid beliefs"n which exist beyond scientific 'fact' a¡icf

t,angihle 'Lruthr. Ilr re]atio¡l to events, they also occur - as he suggests -

either before, C¡ring or after'- in Èemporal terms" In other words, these

rationalizations - perhaps carrying connotations of a defensive natilre, of

a nee,C to justify a.nd validate or authenticate diffe¡:ent conceptual approach

to nredical care - are different from those used by individ'uals to'excuse'

behaviour anrl to account for actions about to be, or having already been,

perfor:med.

CONCLUDING REI4ARI(9 ¡

Naturopaths readily admit that Lhey aim to promote healt-h and that

their approach to a medical problem is to adopt a broad and holistic

attitude seeing it as evi<lent of sonte aspect of a general body state of well-

beì-ng. They gently introduce what they perceive to be a healthier life-

style centred on d.iet, regular exercise, fresh clean air and watert relaxa-

tion and balance. The individuaf who undertakes naturopathic care is -

at. least as I unrlerstand it - undergoing much more thar¡ a neclical experience

and obtaining treatmetrt for his presenting cornplalnt. The naturopath

presents him with new ideas and a different wãy of looking at his health and

his ti-fe. I{ence, I believe the consultation irrvolves a large el-ement of

secondary socialization and it can represerìt a ' Iearning' e>çerience in a

rather u¡ique context" Pract.itioners will even agree that tÏrey endeavour

to re-educate" If the patient has had any knowÌedge or r:nderstanding of

naturopathy prior to his visits, he is able ts reconstruct his original

concepts as a resutt of these expeïienaes and ab the conclusion of his treat-

ment regirne, he will have a new and different perception of: naturopathic

care.
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Ifoneloclksatanaturopathicexperiencefromitsinitiationollecan

saythatthepatient¡snrotivesingoingtothenaturopatharethedesiret.o

restoreto'talbodywell-being.Tlrereisatleastapartialado¡ltionof

the ,sick ro1e, or *¡f an 'impaired sickr role discussecl earlier in

chapter 1. The novelty of Èhe forms of krringing about this e>çressed desire

to return t-o health by the naturopathy, require expranation and justification

becausethepatientisacritica}.intelligentarrdrationalindivid'ualwho

needs to be abre to accept as werr as want to have, reasons for 'doing some-

thing'. This ís all bhe more important to him in a medicaL context because

ofthesubjectivefeeÌ.ingswhich}re-just]-j.keeveryotherindividualin

society - has about his own ,body, and his own 'hea].t}t. anrf, 'giving over for

caret this intimate area of his owntselfr' In addition' at one and the

sametimeasthepatientisevaluating}rowhefeelsabor.rtnaturopat}ry,the

natì.].ropaÈhand,ç¡ivingoverhisbcrcly'inL,othecareoftlrenat-uropath,at

anotherlevelheisbeingpresenÈedv",ithanewanddj.ffererrtwayoflooking

aÈmedicírteandhealthfromthattowhichhehasbeenaccustomed.ofcourse,

hemaynotwantorevenbeableborealisethat-t]-reseideasandthisnew

approachrepresentachallengewhichisopenforhj.mÈotakeupandresolve

with:Ln his own mind and in the light of his owD past knowlcclge and exper-

iences"Mrs.Hallwasnotj-nterestec]'ilrmoretha.nadifferentwayoftrying

togiveupsmoking;Mrs.Patersol.ì$'asalsosimplyjustlookingatanother

wayoftr:eatingherco]-dsan<lcatarrhaswasa].sol4r.Ellis;IvlissGrant.

realisedthatrrprewasinvolved'inÈreatingherskj.nrashesthansimp}y

treatingthemwhentheyoccuryedandMr.Robertswantedtounderstand.howhe

could lÍve a hea-Ithier and fuller life rvi'thout the ueecl for medlcal inter-

vention or mai.ntenance.

The elements o:E a tlearrring' experience which cast the patient int-o the
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role of a student and the practitioner into t-hat of a teacher, within the

consuftation situation are by no means as cl.earl-y defined as lnay be implied

by my use of these terms. Suffice to say that Lhe ecuational atmosphere

in which tåe healÈh promotional theme emerges from the consultations is

sustained by a playing out of an instructional role by the practitioner in

the discussive format facilitated by the consultation setting. The consulta-

tion provides the context in which the individualf as a patient, acquires

knowledge about and experiences aspects of, alternative and naturaf therapy-

The relationship between practj-Lioner and patient - being decreed by the

patient an<l the practitioner as 'medical' - authorj.ses the practiLíoner ín

his 'management' of these consultations. Ile directs and organises their

discussions as wefl as monitoring and controlling his patient's care" His

role as rteachert or tinstructor' clevelop out of this managing and controlling

function.

In this Chapter I have concentrated my analysis on only one aspect of

the naturopa'"hic process r,,¡hich the case his't.ories I detail seern to suggest:

"that 
a secondary socialization process is occurring within the naturopathic

treatment programme and that this is occasioned by a need on the pr;rctitioner's

part to expì-ain naturopathy ancl his own reasons for adopting a tnaturall

approach to 'being sick', and on the pat.ieirt's part, to be seen to have

embarked on a form of care for 'being sick' and having experienced and

evaluated that care, to be limprovedr, 'wellr or not- much ímproved in his

bodily state. I have hinted at further implications - the importance of

tire refationship betweetr the practitioner and the pati-ent' and the spectre

of al.ternative rlredicine as a threaÈ to scientific medicine wirich lurks

benea.th verbal statemonLs and patterns of behaviour followed by both parties

to the naturopathic process" These I will pursue in the following Chapters.
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CHAPTER 7:

1TIE R-EI,ATIONSHÍP BETIô]EITN THE

NATUROPATH AND HTS PATIENT

,\n impo"rtant t-heme of the preceding chapter was thre importance to

naturopathic care of the relationship between patient and practitioner'

The very personal nature of this conLact is entphasised by the indivicluaf

naturopath and is defined by the contexE in which it occurs: it is apparent

in Èhe case histories. In this chapter, I wísh'to look more cl-ose1y at the

interactien betr¡¡een the J<ey participan'F-s and exatnine the rraturopath's and

patient's inÈerpretations of and expecEat-ions for their encr¡unter and their

ovrn part in it,

I begin by examining the concept of rcrle in a medical context anrf the

notion of a 'sickr role for the individual who thus becolnes a patient. As

I have stated, individuals using naturopathic services are usually not il-1

as far as a state of plysical dependency on others is concerned' I4ost

suffer from limitat-ions to their normal activities ranging from incapacity

to a general malaise which is inconvenient to them. If we are to foflow

the inplications and conclusions developed in Chapters J- ancl 2 n this ínvolves

the individual assurning a modified 'sicko role and the practitioner adopting

a medical. as well as a health educational role in administer:ing his services -

Hence, I will be lookirrg ai the naturopathic context where the label of

'síck' is applied and is adoptecl by participants and at how they work out

their own relationshÍp.

In any sociaÌ situation where two or more indivi.duals interact, the

very fact of Eheir encounter sets up a relationship between them" It is

possible to construct a pattern of behavioural norms and expectations which
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are consistent with the world views and understandings hel<1 by these

individuals a¡rci which could be described for a given situation' Yet th'i's

inherently impi-ies a tenclency towards an instiÈutionafised ancl functionalist

sjtance in which stress is laid on an individual enactj-ng set, prescribed

social roles or being expected fo sltow preclictable paÈterns of bel'raviour ín

relatíon to others.

George Meacl (1934), in looking at how the self sought to work out" its

identity in a contexÈ of social interaction, used role to describe the

processes of co-operative behaviour between the tseLft and tothers' Some

years later, Ralph Turner (1962; 1968) took a sj-milar approach ancì empJ-oyed

a dramaturgical analogy to draw attention to the fluid lìature of interactive

processes. He stated that:

"The idea of role-taking shifts emphasis away from the simple process

of enacting a prescribed rc¡le to devising a performance on the basis
of an impr.rted other-role. The acEor is not the occupant of a

position for which there is; a neat set of rules "- a culture set or
set of norms - but a person v,tho must act in the perspecEive supplied
in part by his relationship to others where reactions reflect roles
that he must identify. Since Èhe role of alter can only be inferred
rather than directly known by ego, testing infere¡rces about the role
of alter is a continuing element in interact'ion.''

(Turner, L962223)

RoIe taking in interaction is definecl by Gar:finket (LC"i67) as a method

of reciprocaf identification by an individual of expectatÍons associated

with a partÍcular role. He describes iÈ as a process which he calls

'documentary interpretationr. Documentary interpretation means that the

actors in a social encounter take each others' actions as the expressioll or

docr:menÈ of an underlying relation ancl paLterns of tltought. At any

particular time and in any situation, there is likety to be re-defini'Eion

and re-formul-ation with the occasion. Hence the dÍfficulty of finding arn

acceptabl.e and definable 'docu¡nent' is problematic"
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Strauss et al (1963) studied the manner in whir:h social relations

between individuals worked themselves out. These indivicluals manoevurerl

the-rnselves around the rules, rQleso ideats and reafities of a hospital'

other hospir--al s-uaff, the hospital. routine and the patients' A process of

negotiation was involved. It was characterisetl by continual review by the

índividuals of their reLations with one another and their role in the

Ìrospital setting. v{ithin this institutionally created network of social

relations, individuals could be seen to cont-inually pursue ancl achieve

stated and approved goals. T.his rrrethod of analysis gave a broader a¡rd,

more fluj-d perspective to Èhe concept of role and enaÌ:Iing greater variation

-in behaviouÍ to be t¡rken into consideratiorr. f t was also developed in a

therapeutic context.

LABELLTNG ASSOCIATED WTTH A 'STCKI ROLE:

The concept of role as ..ø-J in a meclical or irlness context i-s

associatecl with Ì¡eh¿rvi.our, expecÈations and obligatíons contingent on

acceptance by an individual of the tabel 'sick'. The act- of labetling an

indivídual as 'sick' is performed by 'significant otherr-ir (Becker' 1973) who

so desígnate his actions at this time'1

flctreff (1966) looked at the labelling process and its sociological

impl.ications in the context of mental illness. He traced the process

whereby a nameless, residual rule breaker h¡eco¡nes publicatly labeJ-led as

mentally il] and how the stereotlpes of ¡nental illness learned in childhood

and continuously reinforced since, are applie.d to bhaÈ individual' AlÈhough

Scheff's attempt to clarJ.fy the Processes of social cat'egorization for mental

I Becker was in this insLance actually talking about applying the 1abel of

'deviantt to individuatr s actions.
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illness by labeJ-ting theory may be criticised, it cloes raise the issue of

why certain acbions are grouped and fabelled in certaÍn ways while seemingly

identica[ actions are not. As Goldstein points out witil regard to mental

illnes s :

',The analysÈ must take into account the role of complainanls,
victims, offj-cials, and observers in determining how actions
have been defined. "

(Goldstein, 1979:388)

I consider that in illness the acceptance of the label 'sick'by an

individual is a process which ultimat-ely d.epends nob only on the intei:pre-

t.aÈions of otl'¡ers of their past experierrces and urrderstanding of what it

means to be i11, but on his or,\¡n perceptions. tt may be a more conscious

process of negotiatíon within himself and balanci.ng of lÍkety benefits as

against di.sadvantages of 'being sick' . A lower work load and sympathy from

oners farn.ity would be balanced by the restriction of oners freedorn of move-

ment and activity and lower levels of expectation in the Ferfornance of

normal social obligations. In this case, confirmatíon of a label of osick'

j.s not sirnply a result of the actions of 'significant others'who are

normally perceived as those who apply it. In other v¡ords, whetherbhe siclç

individual himself accepts the lairel, the extent of acceptance by him of

such label,Iing Lry others and hclw it differs from rrormal lahelling processes'

becomes problematic. Contradictory interpretat-ion or opinion would hold

depending on whether the ind,ividual confering such a fabel concurs with the

illness beliefs of the índividual on whom such lab¡el is conferred and r¡ice-

yeÌ'sa. Willingness by an indivi<1ual Èo accept or rejecÈ a label would be

related to his own assessment of the benefits and advantages to him which

woul-d accrue from being designated 'sick'.
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THE REI,ATTONSHIP BtrTVEEN PRACTITTONER AND PATIENT

l,Ihile the in'ter:action of practi.tioner an<l patient is the focus of

medical knor¡¡leclge and social action, each of these bring to their el)counter

experiences and conceptions which are the product of internaLization of

earlier encountÊrs rvith and experiences of 'being sickr"

Parsonst model for viewing socíal interacbion ancl the concept of ::ole

involçes i:he image of ¡nutuality and bafance in reciprocal rela'bionships

beEween individ,uals. However, extensive studies of the paÈient-doctor

relationship in the therapeutic context suggests tLrat there is an inherent

asynunetry. If hre are to follow l3loom and Infilson (f975:318) this imbalance

or 'leverager on the part of the practitioner is a prcduct, cf¡

"professional prestige and situational authorj.ty of the heal-th
agent and the situationat de.pendency of the patient. r'

Parsons contends that the physician's power is :rooteo in his having vrhat

the patient wa,nts and needs ancl this suggests a passive de¡:enclent role for

the patient-. Szasz and Hollender (1956) however, consbruct three basic

mcldels of practitoner-patient relationships for particular medical situations.

These are seen Èo be those of firstly, activity-passivity¡ secondly.

guidance-co-operation and thir:d1y, mutual participertj.on. Although such

categorizatÍons may be criticised justJ-fiably as being static and excessively

sirnplistic, rel-ations between naturopathic practitioners and their patients

show some similarities whích would permit them to be so groupecl also.

In a professional sense, a naturopathic patient is 'worked upon' by the

practitioner in a similar way to a medical patient. He is the 'object' of

treat-ment: Ìris function in the minist-ratio¡r of care is as ¿¡ opassive

recipient'. Yet, the practitj"oner seeks to rinvolver the patient in formu-

tating his diagnosis, working out a diet and ¿:l treatment regi.me ancl in
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thinking about his medical problem in relati'on tç his total' bocìy health'

When Èhe naturopathic patient actively takes r-rp the suggc':stions of diet

and regular exercise and adheres to a medícatj-on schedule under the g-uidance

of the practitioner he is performíng within the guidance-co-operation

criteria of Suasz and Holler¡der. Within my detaiJ-ed case studies' Mr.

Roberts and Mr. ancl I"Irs. Quin illustrate the process of <liscussion and co-

opera.Eion between patient and practitioner while tulrs. FIal-] and iu:lr, Turner

assume a moj:e passive role in relabion to the active role of the practitic¡ner.2-

fhey f.isten to their practitioners and ansvter questions but do not folIow.

his arguments for discussion or seek to conscientiously irnplement their

suggestions. Since, in lty experience I founcl no ventures in which T could'

say that the practitioner and patient both underwenL a programme of treat-

ment toqether - my own irrterpretation of 'mul-ual- participatiorr' - I do not

feel that this category is strictly relevant to naturopathy. Nouetheless'

to talce a position loeyond the professional- cotrtext in which I have been

strrclying naturopathy." it would be possj-ble t-o see the pursuit within the

practitíoner¡s own private life, of the ideals ancl dietary and life style

recommendations which he makes to his patients anel to others" This

participa.Lion.in a progranune similar to that which he aclvocates for others

and his patients constitutes a category of rmutual participation'" It also

confirms his o'¡rn iCeologica] commitment to naturopathic bel-iefs.

Discussion of co-operation and whether or not there is involvement'

guidance or participation by both parties to the experience rai'ses the

, question of whether the consultaEion serves nore as an occasion for patient

2'Th. nature of Mrs. I{all ancl Mr, Turnerrs breatments - acupurrLure - facili-
tates this assunption of role categories. Flowever ' it is not this aspect
of the-i-r programme but that of their attitucle to the suppo::ting advice
given by the practitioner, which has resulted in my assigrunent of them to
theìr grouping.
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and practitíoner to build up the-ir own relationship - and it is this whictr

is an essential ingredient to 'successful' treatment - or whether it is the

occasion where treatment is either rhandecl outt or tdecided upon' depending

on whether the patient being a Mr. Roberts or a Mrs. HaIt. In t-his situ¿r-

tion, information-giving by the practitioner, questions tended by the patientt

points tatked about and natural therapy beliefs explained procee,d at a

'visibler and obvious l-evel: the level of rfiscourse. The 'r'eal ' purpose

of the consultation - the construction of a- trusting relationship to which

the patient feels incLined to commit his whole body and hj.s whol-e health,

rather than just one facet of it - proceeds unimpai.red and on another plane.

The final essay in Goffman's }¡¡!¡gs (1972) discusses the medical model

and mental hospitalization. It raises a nunber of points relevant to the

'giving up' of the body, by an ínclividual for medical 'repair' and describes,

in Weberian terms, what he defines as the bas.ic nature of a tservice'

relationship where

"some persons (cl-ients) place themselves in Èhe hand.s of some

persons (servers) . "
(Goffman, I9722326)

The elements of a medical service relationship in institutional psychiatry

gravitate firstly about the nature of the practitioner and patient relation-

ship in a repair cycle. The seco¡rd problem is the concept of a fee for

service an.ct its effect on that relationship. Thirdly, Gofflnan agsumes Lhe

practitionerrs stance by regard,ing him as a disinterested observer in the

interaction of the client and a medical professional (ín actuality, the

practitioner himself) . Aware that there are "tt..pt, al assumptions whj-ch

pertain to alt service relationships, Goffman emphasises those which he feels

most qnderlie the medical 'repair'. They include individuals' concepts and

thoughts aborrt their or,vn body and its being, together with individual
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attitudes to life and death. The i-ndividual undergoÌng naturopathic care

will- also fi-nd that he has to deal wíth these and other similar issues"

The naturopathic patient does not seem to have any reticence about

und.ergoing his treatment once he has made on appointment and attenoed his

fj.rst consultation. The problem seems to be in clecitling 'if I and rwhen'.

Dissatisfaction v¿it-h medical- doctors, is shorrn. in many of the case histories

and is revealed wíth curiosity in patients' responses to questíonnäires.

The desire to "c1o s;omethi.ng different" or to "try something which friends

Jrave not", all contri.buÈe to turning the rif t j-nto twhene. rn Case no. lV,

once initial wariness is dispelled, Mr. El1is decided to try naturopathyr

Miss Grant also showed caution as did I4r. Turner, even lqrs. Paterson and

even Mr" Roberts-

Yet these statcrrents carry a need for qualification: â qualification

which assrüles that nature more of question than ans\^rer" This centres on

the rJegree of tsuccesst of a treatment programme in terms of improvement

in the patient's ¡rresenbing condj.tion or as apparent in the patientrs

apprecíation of the benefits of his owr contact wj.th the naturopath" It is

related to the patient decidj-ng 'if'he is'sick so as to require naturo-

pathic care' before he decides rwhenr and 'if' the naturopath himself will

be able to assist him. Patient rnotivational problems compound and conforrnd

simplistic interpretatj.ons based on a concept of 'being sick so as to require

naturopathy' rather than or ínstead of convenÈional medical care.

These issues apart, the crucial time therefore would seem to be when

the indivj-dual decides to makr: an appointment with the practitioner. The

visi-t is the act of commitment of the 'body' or part thereof, to the practi-

tj-c¡ner so that Ìre becomes effectiveJ-y, Goffman's 'client' in the medical

servj-ce context. Ccintingent upon thi-s act, the patient has accepted both
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the need for'repair'and the obligation of paying for it. It-t other words,

the fact that, of their own volitiorr, individuals attenrl naturopathic

consr:Itations ancl assign themselves intr¡ a naturopatirts hands in a manner

sirnilar to that which they would do when visiting a medical doctor means that

they perceive naturopaths as 'healersr whether they be 'alternat--ive' or

conventional.

parsons (1951) claims that b.he meclical doctor needs to maintain an

attitude of affective neuErality in order to protect hsi c.wn status in a

therapeutj.c refationshi-p. This is balanced by a ¡reed f-'or flexibility and

for frienclship and rapport between himself and his pati.ent so t-hat confid-

ences are exchanged and informatj-o¡r honestly and freel.y provided b:, the

other. The doctor controfs Ehe interview situatirrn by vírtue of his role

as provider of care and of medical service. FIe can be seen to carefully

tmanage' his patient, to organise his therapy and at the same time show

sensitivity to socj.o-cultural and inter-personal facets of the patient's

problems (Mechanic , l-968¡ Bloom, 1963¡ Frei<lson, L97O') "

Blumer (1962) also draws attention to the organisatíon of professional

intervie,t¡s and medical consultations. On the surface, there would appear

to be a similar.ity beÈween medicaï doctors artd naturopathic practi.ùioners

in the initial fact of their performance in similar therapeutic contexts.

Flowever, I believe that to accept this situation as it stands woul-d be an

unwise assumption. Indeedo Kuhn (1962), J-n discussing tlre refationship

between social workers and clients as reve¿lled in thej-r interviews, pin-

points differences in t}te relationship frorn that of a nredical consultation.

Ðespite a claim t-o operate in a similar therapeutic context, Kuhn attributes

to the patient in a medical relationship, a greater degree of co-operation

and motivation Èo alteyj.ale illness than he finds in social Idorll" The
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voluntary methori, by which the physician 'accepts' a 'patÍent' for care Ís

contrasted with the 'assignment'of a 'client' to a socÍal worker' Kuhn

seems to feel that the terms used by socj.al worke::s to describe persons

placed in ttreir care is unique to a therapeutic s:ì.tuati'on' fn adclition

the manner and structure of the interview with a client, v¡ifl be organised

Èo draw attention to where authority and controf lies. The social worker

chooses to modulate or tailor his relationship rviLh the client by such ploys

ilue to the necessarily intimate and personaf involvement requi'red of him'

in the client's life.

Whi1e the individual attending naturopathy becomes a 'pa'Þient' for a

!consultaÈíon', the practitioner is referred to by the staff at rnanY of the

clinics I visited by his personal name rather than any title such as 'doctor'

or ,therapistt. At clini.cs J and G, christian nalnes vlere even encouraged"

Particularly w-hen he was deating with chilclren, Mr" N.A. introduced himself

by his christian narne raÈher than as Mr. N.A. or some other term' Ile was

at pains to esbablish fr-iendshíp on the same leve.l as his patients - he

remembered child.ren,s favourite games, their 'imaginary' friends and school

pa1s. It seemed more tlÌan simply wishing to establish rapport- FIe did

not need to consult his records to rememtler their na¡lleÉi: he asked after

their f¿rníI:les and about their \¡¡ork. His casual dress permíttecl him to pass

as an indiviCual in Lhe same sense as in a non-rredicai encounter' At no

stage did I see him formally interview a patient by sitti-ng behi'nd a desk in

a chair with tt¡e patient seated on the other side" Most other practitioners,

at some stage .luring the treatment prograrnme did assume the more formal

stances and attitudes of an interview situation whether in a separate room

or within the r¡ormal consulting area.

when asked about his approach. to his patients, Mr' N.A. admitted that
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it r":as deliberate and intend,ed to facilitate an easy exchange on a one-ta-

one basis' regardless of ager but added,

"I ¿tlso llke people and I want to help them'"

Mr. N.A. \^ras obviously less formal than rnost practitioners engaged in

regular consultancy. Those who aclopted similar though less marked

behaviour to ma-Jce patienÈs feel aÈ ease bendecl to be those who clid not

always have formal qualificaLions nor pracLice on a full-time basis"

A¡other area ín which t-he naturopath-ic practitioner can be seen to

rmanage'his patient lies in his structuring of t.hat" individualrs expecta-

tions of therapy and of its effects" The cl-inic staff and the prerctiÈioner

explai.n the beliefs and aims of naf-ural therapy. Since the med-ícal effect

desired by the patient occurs as a result of natural body healing mechanisms

being stimulated by following the naturopathrs treatntents, he (the patient)

lurderstands that any Ì-mprovenent or any 'cu:.e' of ill-health will- necessarily

be relatively grad.ual. Pot-er¡t-ial- tension in the naturopath-patient relation-

ship associated with anticipation of an inunediate imprr:vement in health oirce

therapy begins is clispelled early ín the treatrnent progralune. The time for

a course of naturopathic care, embracing as it does die't, lifestyle, physical

and mental re-orientation, is extended from days (which is often t:he lerigth

of a course of conventio¡ral medical treatments, e.g. antibiotics) tQ months.

A more fundarnental behavioural- change is sought by the practitioner and of

necessity this also requires time for j-t to i:e effective and long*Iastirrg

(sÈanway, 1979) " Often the pa.Eient simply l^/ants therapy to irnprove the

immediate probJ-em or as a palliative. l4r. Ellis a¡rd Mrs. Paterson, fot

example, both sougitt the type of treatment - tabf ets, rueclic j-nes or sprays -

.L,o wtr-ich they were accustomed and which provided a quick and easy solution "

They were not particularly interested in looking at the longer-Lerm
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proposals \,/hich the naturopathrs suggestions presented" To quot-e from

anoÈher patient, a Mr. BurrOhIS, a Brighton resident, aged 47 years who

attenderl cLinic B:

"î{e tolcl me ít would take six months to fix my ¡riles properly -
that vlas a whole lot longer than I reckoned on' Ttre surgeon

said that r would be o.I(. inside of four weeks after an o¡reration

I4iss Graner, Iiving in Norwood ancl a patient at clinic C rearised' the need

for a longer term approach to solving her acne problettr:

"I k.r-iew that my acne would take a whj-te to heal a¡Ì)Il/llay because

wheneVer the doctors gave me Some arrtibiotics and a crÊaln' that
took aÈ Ieast a week. But ít all came back as soon as the course

finished. The local cheinist suggested that I try the naturopaÈh

because I wasn't keen on taking al-I those antibj-otics and using a

cortisone on my face. The naturopath told me my lvh'cle systern

needed a ,clean' out. He put me on a diet (though this wasn't
much different from one my doctor had also suggested) and gave me

some vitamin and mitreral supplements (zínc, I. think) ar¡d suqgested

ways to cleanse my ski' thoioughly. He tokl me I sho'l-cln't expect

muchj.mprovementtillabout3weeksafterstarting.}Iealsosaid
I should start ptaying tennis again and get out inore in the fresh
air. t'

Hence, i-t was oft-en possible for me to detecL. an rmderlying apprehension

and even frustration expressed in r:riinterrdecl gestures or queËtions ai¡out

ler-rgth of a t-reatment and whether it really is necessary to compJ-etely eliminat

coffee or sugar from a diet pl-an, Most j-nitíviduals want and expect improve-

ments sooner th¡rn antu:ra] therapy claims is possible. Most practitir¡ners

explain that their methods are slower anrl rnore gentl-e than those of conven-

tional meclicine. Nonetheless, i-n talking with patíents, I forurd that they

were ofCen disappointed or eveï! impatient for more dra'matic results' This

was particnlarly eviclent once initial enthusiasm had worn ¿rnd for thosi:

individuals who had not fully rurderstood or Iistened to their pr:actitionerrs

explanati¡rns of naturoPathY"

In convenUional med.ical doctor-patient relations, li'reidson (L962)

detects a variety of tensions and describes them as cansing
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"a counter*vail-ing di.lenma in the doctor-patient relationshíp."
(Freidson, L9622207)

In the case of Mrs. Halt, tension ís evident. in her approach to her treat-

ment and ure naturopath. She did not seem to be undertaking the progranune

of her ow¡r wiII: she is also apprehensive and uncertain of acupr:rrture.

Yet in later consrrltations tension is also broughL. to the consultation by

I"trs. HaIt herself . Eventually it turns to i.ndifference. Tn Mr. Ellisr

case, there iEi a.rr obvious inability to think in terms of the pract.itioner's

approach to his .oroblem - 'bhat of a l-ong-term alÌeviation of the need for

sprays and tabl,eÈs, and a <lecreased tendency to be afflicLed by respiratory

problems. MT. EIIis continues ti: thirùc in terms of medication to relieve

his problems. The faiLure of the two to accept or conÐ to a cornpromise

regarding Èhe other's view introduces frj-ction.

Usually, however, in a medÍcal situaLion, tensions seetn to centre on

patientrs perceptions of the severity of their illnesses and related

prospects for rsuccessful' treaÈment by the doctor. This is associated

with Èhe issue which T raised earl.ier in relation to the time-sca1e for

rsuccessfulI treatment to be achieved. This potent-ial Èension in the

relationship is balanced, on the other hand, by the control of a patient and

his care, existing, as v¡e1l as being seen to rest, in the hands of a sole

pracÈitioner or physician. this sets naturopathy aparÈ from conventional

and specialty medical practice as well as from those institutional sítr¡a-

tions where the patient is handled by a large nunrber of different individuaLs

(Freidson, L97Oi St-rauss, 1975) .

In illnesses v,,hich patients define as critical ancl ¡rotentially life

threatening these rirritaticnsr become tensions rather than simply minor

and transiroty inconveniences. Since a larger: proportion of patients

demanding the car:e of a medical doctor do perceive their ill-health as bej-ng
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life-endangering than tttose who seek naturopathy. there should be

potentially less tension Lherefore in the naburopath-patient relaiionship

and coming from this source.

The extent to which thís hypothesis would be borne out is not easy to

gauge without comparison of similar situations involving co¡lsulta'hions of

patients rvith naturopaths or medical doctors in which the observer could

objectively assess actual refationships. The success of such evaluation

is, in itself extremely problematj.c in my opinion aud woulcl require

considerable substantiating and reLated research"

Apart from the difficulties inherenL in therapeutic relationships and

which are applicable in varying degrees to t-he naturopathic context, there

are the obvicus tensions due to the different percepti,ons which patient and

practitioner bring to their encounter" The resolution of these te¡isions

in. and the negotiation of, their dis_parate realities has been discussed in

Chapter 5. But ít Ís the interaction of these particj-patns r¡hich has been

the central focus of these last two Chapters.

DTSCUSSTON:

In a silnilar comparabiye yein, the naturopath, rrnlike a medical doctor,

<loes not seem to have the same incentive or need to maintain tdistancet from

his patient to the same extent, for his olfll protect-i-on of his 'se1f' and

his own t involvement- t in a professional sense. lle benefits from fr:ee and

easy discussion with his patienÈ of the wider dirnensions of his life beyond

his medjtcal syrnptoms. It can be argued that the naturopath is able to

establish a closer rapport with his pal-ients because of hi.s neecl to ohtain

information about the patienLIs normat cliet and lifestyle and tr¡ ensr:re the

patientrs co-o;c€r::ation in prornoting his 'total botly health.S

' I a* av/are th.aE many medical cloctors wil-l maintain t-hat they pursue the
same objecti'¡es in long-term patient care, in particuJ-ar for individuals
who they perceive as being rtheir pat-ients'"
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By forming a closer relationship as someone who is inter:ested j.n some*

one else's life - as well as simply his presenting complair't - the naturo-

path potentially is able to brirrg more personal satisfaction i-han the

medical docÈor ìnto the therapeutic encounter. Mr. Roberts and lt4r. and

l4rs. Quin were well satisfied with their care. Mr. Roberts was greatly

interested in, and encouraged by, natural therapies and his encounters with

the practitioner were characterj-sed by warmth, friendliness and a lack of

fornnlity. Ite himself said that he fett free to discuss arry problems.

Mr. and Mrs. Quinrs visits were slightly more formal.q However, they

themselves stated that they felt relaxed and confident in the practitonerrs

consultations after the initial nervousness had passed.

Inevitably such cliscr.rssion of 'satisfaction' in regard to social

relations and individual interactions comes to centre on the Ínclividuals

themselves ancl their attitudes and receptivi'ty to one another" fühile the

med,ical- contexÈ determines that Èhe encounter will- occur' the degree to which

ideas âïÊ €)tcLr¡-ilned, received or internalized will Ì:e profou"ndly affecte<1 by

those unspoken vrords, t¡estures and tacit acl.,no\n/ledgements which ul.timately

direct human perceptions into actions ancl this becomes part of the indivj-dual's

feelings about whether his care is or not satÍsfying"

By virtue of the sort of cclnditions wh.ich he is ahfe to treat, the

naturopath would seem to have greater potential than the medical- doctor for

also contribr-rting more of his own personal 'seff ' to the relationship ancl

thereby extend-i.ng his role beyond that of doing simply healing work. This

mqans that for hÌm there -is a conflict between discharging 'caring', as well

4,Ihe sltghtly more formal ap.pearance of their visibs l feel was largely a

fu¡rctlon of the practitioner himself: he was a less gregarious and

'charismatic' i:ndivj-c1ual. He was quietty confj-dent but cautious in
describing his beliefs. His personality suited - in so far as the choice
of this worrl is suitable - those of Mr. and Mrs. Quin.
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as the professional, cluties and perfor.ming tmedical workt . Bea'rcs (1977)

decides that a sj.milar dílerana exists for staff and patients in obstetríc

wards and that it detracÈs from their personal satisfaction in childbirth

processes.

In cases where manipu-Lation is indicated to underpin or to supplenent

a programme of naturopathic treatrnent, the patient is very obviously 'worked'

upon by the practitioner in a more literal sense than Strauss implies in his

analysis of the medical relationship (strauss , 1975). This is in a similar

sense tc the medical patient" He is a focus for an activj.ty directed

primarily toward.s healing what has gone wrong and only secondarily towards

the manipulative tre.rtment and associated prograrnme of natural therapy.

This is afso the case where hydrotherapy or hot and cold baths ol: saunas

can be said to give the patient- the impressiott that 'somethinq i-s definitely

beilg dorle' whereas dieÈ alone and suggestions of ways in which he can re-

organise hj-s 1ife - while they may be more fundamental and integral to

naùuropathic care - fail to create the simitar efement of satisfaction which

the medical patient reports when he feaves hís cloctorrs consultati.on with a

pharmacy prescri-ption in his hand.

These <lj-verse elemelrts of rny argument can be drawn together to close

this discussion by looking away from a¡rd, into the naturopathic process an<l

the ¡:xactitioner-patient relationship. f feel that it becornes a question

of cleciding about the importance of the practitioner himself to t-he 'success'

of the treatment, to the patientts tsatisfactiont with treatment - here as

previously I naintain a distinct.ion - and to tire el-ements or components of

a naturopattric progranme" These progranmes, of themselves, must contribute

to 'success, and'satisfactiono for the patient ín some indefinable way.

The naturopath himself, therefore, may not I¡e more genuine.ly concerned
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and rnore highly motivated towards neetirrg inner needs of a patient- than the

medical doctor: he is sinrply doing his professional duty as he sees it, as

he has been taught, an<l as his profession perceives it. By ther:eby removing

t-he element of personal conu'nibment from the treatment' one can more easify

assess naturopathy as a iorm of care viz-a-vi.z other forms of therapeutic

care. I can only suggest that whal- seems to be a component of greater

persorral satisfaction for naturopathy is in fact a part of naturopathy and

is not necessarily associated with any individual practitioner or with some

other subjective aspecÈ of a progranme of care"

In the previous Chapter, T paid some attention to r:arYj.onalization beíng

utilised, during progrannes of naturopathic care wiÈh varying degrees of

internal:'-zation being achieved. lùhile T menÈione<l the j-ntportance of the

form and the format in which explanations are prese¡rted I concluded that the

participants Lo the encounters - the practitioner ancl the pati-err.t - were

Èhemselves the cleterminants in any evaluaLion which involved elements of

tsuccessI and tsat-isfactiont with treatments.

The amounÈ of explanation, ra't,ionalization or simply respolìse to quesLion

ing can be seen to vary v¡ith each patient. llne practiE,ioner may need to

spend a lot of time - as he does with Mr. Roloerts and Mrr. and l4rs. Quin - in

tetling them about naturopathy and Íts beliefs" Then again, he may neecl

to spend very little - as ín the Çase of Mrs. Halt. Even in the irlitial

stages of her plîograrme, Mrs. Hatl seemed slightly distracted and diC not

concentrate on what the practitioner \^ras saying very intently" She dj.d

not question the practi'Eioner so that t-here \¡/as little need for the

practitioner to rlo more than simply explain the nechanical functions of her

role: ínsertl.ng acupuntut'e needles and, as Mrs" HaII reasoned, i'1, was tlte
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needles which woulcl help her give up smoking. s

The practitioners in both Mr. Rc¡bertst and Mr. and Mrs- Qui-rt's cases

needed to spend consiclerable time during the consulÈations in their instruc-

tional role as well as in actual administration of therapy (which was, for

tÌrese patien'bs, largely dieÈary). Because of ti:e natr:re of their therapy'

tl:ese two casies do not give a good grride as to how medical and health

promot-ional roles are played out in the consuftative situation.

Mr" Turner atld Mrs. Allen both unden^/er'ìt acupunture for a simj-l-ar

complaínt. For botl'r patients, insertion and monitoring of the needles -

the aclministration of therapy - \¡ras accompanied by reassurance and explana-

tion, and instrucLio¡r by the practitl.oner of the pati.ent, in t-l're nature of

acupuncture and how the patient could reorqanise his life so as to minimise

the chance of recurrence of migraines. 'Ihe relationship between patient

and praciiti.oner invoLved both therapy and learning" VühiLe j-n tkre early

stages of both j.nclividual's treatnents, it was mainly concerned with

instruction about acupuncture and natural therap.ies, i"n later cr¡nsultations,

explanations ancl d-i-scussions seemed to be of a less didactic and more of

an exchange nature where the knowl-edgeable tells the learner about something

ne\d. Iìowever, in many cases, such as Mrs. Hallts, 'Lhe relationship never

reaches this juncture. Mrs. HaIÌ's moderate indifferenÇe became disinterest

sr: that the practitioner did not need or was not required to talk about

therapy, naturopathy or acupr:nc'ture and could rrot" share in any instructional

s I., Mts. Hall.'s case, despite the practitioner repeatedly saying that
smoking ì^¡as a habit which must be br:oken with wil-l-power and effort on
the part of the patient, andt.hat the acupuncture \¡/as sirnpty to assist
in relieving stress and tension j.mbalances which had and v¡ould buíld ttp
as she was'trying to give up smoking. Mrs. HaIl seemed to think that
the needles alone should take away her desire to smoke. This 'feeling'
rvas gaineil by both mysetf and the practitioner.
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capacity to augment therapy.

The practitioners thernselves commented on which patients requested

-information and whose visits they found the most rev¡arding and satisfying,

regardless of the final outcome or tsuccesst of the treatrrenh- programine.

In lvfr. Turner's case, both pract-itioner a¡rd patient agreed that t-hey had

done all b.haÈ could be clone with treatment and that further j-mprovement

rested on Mr. Turner's home conditions impr'cving. The practi.tioner indieated

that he found t-hj-s case quite rewarding, if not successful, because both he

and the pat.ient seemed to come to cornrnon accord about what was wrong and how

best it coul-d be deal"t wìÈh"

A large element of rsatisfaction' for the practitiorìer, on the one

hand, and the patient, on the other rests in that conponent of theÍr consul-

tations where explanations are provided, instructíon given and both parties

work together in devisi.ng a specífic regime" Irr working out treatment,

the practitioner is directíng and assessing - tre is in 'controln. The

patient is responding and co-oper¿rting with him by taking on the role of

soÍìeone learning about "rvorking out a treatment regiÍte". FIe is alsc the

person for whom the regiroe is being "worked ou'b'r. That is, as wefl as being

the patient in the nedical situation, he j.s the student in the educational

context. TheÍr relationship seems to have rnore poterrtial f,¡r' incorporaÈing

facets other than the purely therapeutic which is usually the dominant

feature of a conventionaL medical doctor*patient contact.

CONCLUSÏONS:

I consider that the most sj-gnifica¡r.L socj.ologic;rì difference between

the practice of naturopathy and thaL of conventional medicine l-ies j-n tlre

rel-ationship between the naturopabhic practitione:: and his patient. This
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emerges during their treatment consultations.

A conceptual reality of naturopath-ic care clevetops from the interactive

Process and at the same time, the practitioner and pat.ient can be seen to

come to'Eerms with one another. flence there are two compclnents,Eo any

analysis of the practitioner-patient retationship during natural therapy.

On the one hand' there is treatment of the relationship itself" On the

cther, there is Èo be considered the roles of the interacting parties to

the relationship. Both involve subjecti.ve and objective assessment of the

treatment process.

Largery by virtue of the context in which iù is estal:rj.shed - an

Índir¡idual seeking care for his body and the intimate associations and

implicat.ions that this has for hj-m - the relationship between meclical

patient and his healer is quite r:nique. 'rhe patient usually initiates the

visit for meclical attention: he expresses his re¿isons for meetj-ng. the

doctor for rnedícal attentÍon: he expresses his reasons for meeting the

doctor in terms of a specific complaint which he sees as being 'medical' and

he Ís prepared. to pay a. fee to the doctor for 'servicing' h-ì-s need. Tension,

anxiety and, need for reassurance are j-nherent properties of the encor:nter.

A naturopathic practitioner is called upon to provide a simil-ar service.

While the medical theme dominates early encount¡,:rs; betv¡een patient. and

practÌtioner' an important elemenÞ of consultations is educational. Natural

therapies are explained and natural therapy-based bel-iefs and practices

described' The 'nat,ural therapy' entity itsetf is shown to be worthy of

a place as a form of Lherapy and a method of heal.th care in its orvn ríght and

to be an racceptable' arùernaEive to conventional medicine.

Strauss (f978b) r.rrrderl-ines the importa,nce of the social worlds of the

interactants to the form and trajectory which their refationship describes.
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The social worlds of both practitioner and patient impinge on their

relationship and influence the perceptions which they bring to their therapy

and the way in wÌúch they react to it, t-o each other and to the practitioners,

explanations. The increased signifj-cance of the educational element of a

naturopaEh's role in providing care and the importance of hj-s own apprecia-

t'i-on of natural therapy and. its beliefs are factor:s which contribute to the

reality perceived. by the patient" The importance of the practitioneï's

educa'Lional background and traíning and his own professionaL inte::ests and

orientation influences the manner in which he performs and. o::ganises

patient care.

I have mentioned. earlier how the principals and lecturers at N.S"Vl.

College of osteopathic and Natural Threrapies attach great importance to a

practitioner being aware of, able to explain and to justify the type oË

care he is providing. Courses are organised so that students know a-bout

all commonly avaiJ,able treatment modalities: counseLl-íng lectures and

instruction dealing with psychology and pat-ient- understanding are provicletl.

Th-is is augrmented by mandatory clinical sessions duríng training so that

students are familiar with patient management as well- as practising the

di.fferent rnodaLities. present.ing patients are assigrned to stucìents who

follow them personally th::ough their entire programme of treatmen¡" The

student is assessed on his abitity to act in the instructional .¡.s weLl as

the therapeutic facets of his ro1e.

T'here is therefore a formally recognised educational component to the

qualified natural therapisÈ's role. As consultations in ¿r treatment

programme progress this element transforms frorn a purely information-givj-nq.

to a heal-th:promol-ional- emphasÍs and as the medical- natuïe of the visit

recedes' it becomes an increasingly domi-nant factor of tlie practitioner's role.
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In other words, the metiical comptainE.s which origÌnalIy brought the

individual to a naturopathic clintc as a patient seem to províde an excuse

for presentlng hirn with a different approach to health care based on

prevention. Whether the impacÈ of these new concepts is qreatest as

innovative stimuli or whether they do form a basis for the internalization

of new'ideals if they can be made to assume some consistency with existing

bellefs, is largely irreleva¡¡t to practitio¡ter and patient - if the naturo-

pathic ideals of promoting health are attained. The process whereby the

practitiohêf presenÈs naturopatJ"lic care to his patient and how that

individual, as a patient and as an individual deals with this experience.

has been the sr:bject of another chapter. The relationship between naturo-

path and patient incorporates these elements and rnirrors these inherent

tensions. Similarity to the medical- relationship becomes a matter of

context: the naturopathic context is unique to naturopathy.
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CIIAPTER 8:

NATUROPATHY IN TH]¡ HEALÍII CARJ1 SYSTEI4

ANEXAMPLEoFTHEOPERATIONOFPov'tERINAMEDICALCoNTEXT

Basit Hetzel (Ig74=223\ sees the heal.bh care system as a special

instance of a social system. one of the features whi-ch characterises

relations in any system is resístance to change and to the accept'ance of

new ideas. There is a tendency to view innovation as a threat to personal"

prestige and authority and to fear changes in the lstatus quo''

In a medical and heatth context, natural therapists are percei'ved and

depicted by doctors and medical bureaucrats, as rivals rather than healer

colleagues whose approach to health, and whose contribution to pí'eventive

med.icine, san augment that of science and. tectrnology. T consider that this

rivalry is expressed between medical docto::s anci natural thera¡-:ists mainly

in terms of ideological comrn-iünent, professional practice and affiliation

between like occupational groups.

I begil this chapter by giving a brief, generaL outline of the

Australian health system and those aspects of iL v¡hich affect uatural

therapists ancl naturopathic care and the nature of medical seruicing' My

main intention is to locate naturopathy in the health care systern as it

functions, and to descrihe how natulopaths are positioned in the d'lmamics of

po\¡¡er relations on particular íssues.

Ir{edicat doctors, as well as dominating and sustaining a virtual monopoly

over health care, enjoy high social sEatus atrd prestige t'o which othe rival

professional healers aspire. Naturalty they seek Èo marlage atry potential

competitive situation so as to ensure that this continues. They are

supported in f-heir visible and vocaf opposition to natural theraPY, bY privatt
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enterprises such as pharlnaceutical manufactulers' privat-e health insurers'

suppliers of surgical and sophisticated medical Lechnology with a 'sbake'

alsoinmaintainingthepresenthealthcaresystetn.Iwilldescribethe

situation in the marketirrg of medical and natural therapy rernedies as an

example of how pharmaceutical cornpanies seek tcl ensure supremacy and control

in supply and distrÌbution of their own chernotherapy and expand i'nto areas

where other rivals are achieving growth which imperils their own monopolies'

The webb Report of L97'7 represented a massive efforE by those who

perceived withi-n naturaLtherapies and practices of naturopathy' an opport-

r.rnity to rrnite ín lar:nching an attack at thís and other relatecl areas where

they themselves felt most threatened. 'fhe conclusior¡s by the vlebb conrnittee

show the full weight of this powerful and clominant lobby i'n irrfluencing

deliberations.

I also inten<l to approach the problem of relations between professional

healing practitioners from another perspective " At some stage ' medical

sociologists a¡rd many socially conscj-ous health care professionals are for:ced

to come to terms with social, potitical and economic realj-ties of life "

The policies of the Australian governlF'ent-- do uot guarantee the equal distri-

butionandaccessibilityofhealthservicestoall.Inconsistetrccsare

given added irony when actual commitments to avaílable, quatit-y and beneficial

care are enshrined in idealistic health policy statements and preambles'

The implementation and organisation of these policies reveal 'subversion'

or ,an engineering of failure' due to the careful and del-iberate efforts of

powerful ind,ividuals, groups and corporations' Finally and briefly' I

exarnine the prospects given the present conErol by scientific medicine and

its promotersr for achieving a utopian situation where naturopahic care and

natural therapies are freely available and equally accessible to all metnlcers

of the societY.
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HEAITH CARE TN AUSTRALTA

Therearethreemainareasofdeliveryheal-thcareinAustralia.The

Australian Health service at present (I980-I98I) is concerned ¡¡¡ith national

matters such as quaranti-ne and i-nternal- heal-th requírements and the adminj -

stration of heai-th iusurance. It also controls Pensioner Hea1th an<1

social welfare benefits and the Pharmaceutical- Benefits scheme ' The state

Health Services (-I9BO-198I) are involved in public health and the cont-rol of

the environ$rent by direct measures such as sanj-tation and itrd'ust'r:La1 health'

They manage hospital serwices either by direct stirsidy or special- conuruissio¡r

and they oversee the operation of private hospitals. The community Hehlth

Service includes government and voluntary services such as district nursing'

agencies involved in the maintenartce of hea]-i--h anrJ prevention of disease in

t-he coumunity and certain private medical practitioner and speci-alist

services.

Alistair campbell (1978) suggests that there are three broad approaches

to the provision of hearttr services: these are contrßerciar/compet'itive, the

professional/managerial and the democratic/consultative" FIe describes

health care organisation in the united K-ing'dom' the uniteri' states of America'

china and the u.s.s.R. lle concludes that any rational approacir wilf tend

to show a mixture of arl three mo<lels although a predominance of one or

another will emerge ancl this rvíIl tend to be relat'ed to the poli.Lical context

where it- is oPerating.

In the first instance, the recipients of health services are regarded

as ,consumers, and health care professionafs and other providers of medical

care are ,sellersr. supply and denrand determine the balance between them

and health becomes a marketable comnodity. The health system of the u"s'A'

is used to il-lustrate a context where the medical situation is such t-hat
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,'the notion of individual enterprise is stressed and power is
altowed to accumulate according to commerci¿rl succes$. "

(Campbef l- , 19 78 : I0)

The notion of a professional autonomy characterises the second' arpproach'

The authority of expertise influences decision making. Simitarly' ídeal-

istic sentiments are embodied in the democratic/consultative approach which

perceives every individual as both a provider of services and a potential

recipient of these same services by virtue of his position in socíei-y and

responsibility Èo it. Health care professionals are

"both agents and the advisers of the primary providers"
(ibid, P -10)

Here, political controls restrict both commercial and professíonal po\^Ier"

THE ORGANISATION, PROVÍS ION AND DELI\ÆRY OT HEAI,TH CARfi:

Throughout Èhe twentieth century, the partial real-isation by govern*

menÈs of selected humanitarian ideals has meant increasing bureaucratic

invol-vement and financial responsibility for the organisa'bion and admini-

stration of health and social welfare servíces" These are financed and

organised in relation to broader: policy and are subject to pol.itical

proclivities and directives.

In recent years, the financing of heal.th has been a balance of state

ancl federal responsibilitíes. Public hospitals which -were origi'nally

voluntary, in 1980-1981 are no\^r dependent on the support of government.

Pharmaceutical prescriptions and medical doctor consultations receive

substantial subsidies. A pensioner nedical ent-itlenlent care provides for

standard medical consultations and home visits by regist-.ered rnedical doctors.

Socially disadvantagecl and special low income earners al-sa qualify for

government assistance for conventional services. Med:Lcal- doctors are

normal-Iy compensated directly for the costs incurred in treating recipients

of social welfare.
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Most health care in Australia is paid froro a nqniber of different areas '

Financing is a mixture of indir¡idual payment by the patient, tax-financed

services and subsidies in the form of social welfare medical services'

pharmaceutical benefits and. medical and hospital subsiáies anrl grants '

Voluntary health insurance companies liase with governrilent in retation Lo

costs and servicing and their contribution. Additional revenue is earned

from compulsory insurance through workers t compensation and third party

motor vehicle accident payments (Hetzel, L9742270) '

Prior to 1970, the individual me't Èhe cost of medicaf care himself but

he could receive some rebate from government and voh'rntary health insurance

co-operatives or lodges. Approximately one t-hird of the costs of nred'ical

consultations were p::ovided by the patient. one third came from Australian

Government subsidy to private insurance companies, approxinately 28% from

voluntary health insurance contributions and the remainder from compulsory

insurances. The gap beLween hospitatisation costs and subsidy meant that

individuals were forced to make up the difference themselves bet\'veen real

medical and hospital expenses and their government's support by the additional

assistance and expense of voluntary insurance'

under Metlibank (1973) , the Australian GÖVernmenL u¡rclertook to pay what

amounted to about 958 0f 'Lhe total cost of ntedical care. The remainder

was to be met by nominal patient contributions. The existing compulsory

levies were to be maintainecl but a special heafth tevy which was; a surcharge

on tax¿ble income was later passed into legislation. Hístori'cal1y, Medi-

bank represent-ed the highest stage of Australian government involvement a¡id

comn-itment to health financing and the acceptance of social welfare ideal-s'

It l,,/as basecl on a compulsory heaftkr insurance plan devised by Deeble and

scotton fol-lowing recorunendations of the 1969 Ni.rmno ReporL on heal-tlt

insurance.
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The rnajor feaÈures of this plan were:

1" Universal entitlement to benefits without means testing.

2. Coverage for basic ward hospital care and all medical services'

3. Financing through separate health insurance f'¡rd (Meciibank) adnrinistered
by a staLrrtory government com¡rÉssion'

4.Therevenueofthishealthinsurancefrrndtobemetfrom:

(í) individual contributions equal to I.35? of taxable income

collecte<]asasurchargeonpersonalilrcr¡me.tax.
(ii) a matchi:rg Australian C'overnment subs:"dy"

(iii) a levy on workers' compensation and t-h-ird parEy motor vehicle
insurance equal to the assessed eost of treatment for which
theY are liable.

5. Withdrawal of income tax concessions on net medical arlcl hospital expenses

and contributions to voluntary insurance organisations"

In other vrorcls, conventional- health and medical care was to be avaible to

all inrfividr:als at an outlay proportional bo their ability to pay and' regard-

less of the extent of the treatment ::equired. It was envisaged that

alternative services such as chiropractic, osteopathic, homeopathic arrd

naturopathic services rn-ight eventr:alLy be incorporated within Mediba¡k benefit

entitlements aÈ a later date so that aII might equally have access to these

services.

The Nimmo reconmendations and the Deeble and Scotton pfans were never

fully implementeC and l"ledibank as it was finally passed into legislation was

a much modified and incomplete distortion of an ideal " opposition continued

Ioud. and long from private insurance companies and medical doctors who

objecÈed to what they referred to as compulsory nationalisatien' They

mounted expensive publicity campaigns attacking Medibank and its aims and

doctors boycotted governmenÈ payment proposals. They endeavorrred 1-o make

the scheme unworkable by bans and, restrictions on services. They pointed

to the possibility of over-util-isation of services ' to inefficíency in
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bureaucraÈic administratíon r^¡hich it presented, to a pr:ssible decrease in

the quality of care and an undermining of professional income and incentive -

À change to a Liberal party national government in 1975 resulted in

the progressive dismantling of the Medibank legislation and policy of health

and medical welfare and of the existence of a government*financed health

insura¡rce entity. Medibank Health Insurance has been completely restructr:red

and now exists as an outonomous private company which competes with other

corporations offering health insurance. Despite its abitíty to provide

easlly usabl-e health insurance in any state of AusLralia, and its organisa-

tîonal possibilities, Medibank Private (as this company is designated) fa-i1s

to attr'rct a proportional nuniber of subscribers.

HEALTH TNSURANCE FUNDS AND COMPAITIIES:

prìvate organisations ancl co-operatives offer volulltary health insr¡rance

to any Australian to minimise health and medical expenses anticipated and

incurred in the course of normaf living. The irlsurance company pays the

difference beth/een medical or specialist medical cloctor fees charged and

that which is recolrunended and approved by government for subsidy by them to

the taxpayer via his vofr:ntary nominated heal-th fund. It also contributes

to the difference bet\^reen hospital costs and government subsidies. Flence,

fees charged by doctors and hospi.tals and 'che extent of governrnent subsidy

cletermine the proportion of the poputation who consider it necessary or

mandatory to uncl.ergo some expense to insure Ehemsel-¡¡es against possible

greater outlays" During the era of Medibank, few individuals carríec1

vo1-'untary private insurance as the governmeD'ì: rnet approxirnately 95% of

expected health costs: hence there rrvas a considerable cledine in the profit-

ability of many of t-hese priyate insurance fr:nds "
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At present, health insurance funds clo not offer benefj-ts for wísits to

pracèitioners other than registered medical- doct-ors. Sone allowance is

made for dental treatment and, in some states, some funds subsidise Ìj-núted

chiropractic manipul-ation within extencled rextrasr tabl-es at additional cost

to the insurer. NaÈuropaths, who also possess medical qualifications I ate

able to suggest and admlnister natural therapy within si:andard consul-tati.ons

if they choose to define them for ínsurance purposesn as being of a

conventÍonal nature. The poticy of not providing benefits for consultations

other than those by registered medical doctors is direcbly related to

government provision of subsidies for such consultatiotrs to the La:<¡layer

via his insurance frurcl claim.

Many pensioners and socially and econo¡nically disa<lvantages individuals

find that they can benefiÈ from chiropractic or naturopathic care (Webb

Report, L977). Nonetl.reless, they often complai.n that the cost of insuring

in rextras¡ tables without guarantees of return of the total expenses out-

Iayed in therapy is not comrnensurate with paying the practitioner directly

when they need it. Consequently, they often do not r:ndergo a fulf course

of care (as is recommended) : nor clo ttrey feel as inclined to use much

therapy even lvhen it is beneficial because it will strain resources often

already extended. For example, from clinic B:

"I knolv that when I do actually go and see the naturopath for
manipulation and a course of hot and cold compresses or his new
Iaser therapy, my arthritis cloes really i.mprove for a whife.
I wish I could go every week so that it would be kept under
control...but you know how things are when you're on a pension.'"tl

(Mrs. Alrnond, ageð 62 years,
living in Glenefg, home duties.)

POST-MEDIBANK ARRANGEMENTS FOR HEÀLTH CARE:

A change in political condÍtions i¡r 1975 resulted in a retur¡ì to a nore
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coÍtrnercially oriented approach to health-care organisatíon (Campbell-' 1978) '

The ,consuuners, of health services in the early l_970',s had called for a

rvider range of health care opt-ions and a more equitable and equabte dístr:L-

bution of services. They had expressed their views in the support that

they gave to the political proponents of Medj-bank. Hov¡ever, those individuals

and corporations wtro supplied their rservi.ces' to Èhese tconsumers' used

the econonic and political power they had acquired with their ea::lier

conunercial success to combine wiÈh other sellers of health services ' equally

affected by the democratic style health policies of lvledibarrl< to bring down

the Labor party and to undermine the system of health c¿rre set up and the

threat which it posed to themselves'

There have since been, and there still are, further anticipated

decreases in government involvement and subsidising of health and medicine

ancl social welfare financing. Today, practitioners a'nd services lnore freely

compete in the rnarketplace of health care servicing" Those serv-i-ces which

are abre to offer the financial incentive of eligibiì-ity for voluutary

insurance company benefit will therefore offer aclvantages over those such

as natural therapies and naturop"rthic treatnrent which present to prospect

of refund for expenses incurrecl. As costs risen the dífference between

subsidised and non-subsidised care becomes ever greater. The extent to

which state governnEnts are assuming responsibility in areas of health

servicj.r-rg abandoned, or where Fecleral services are greatly curtailed'' is a

matter of continuing negotiation. Voluntary pr-ivate trealth insu::ance

represents an alternative to minimise these anticipated costs for unexpected

iflness or chronic ill-health. However, lvhere income l-imita-tions preclu'de

such insurance, as is the case with pensioners and low incorne earnerst

tradiÈionally the h-ighest users of medical services (Mechanic' L974) ' the

question of cor¡ventional services noþ covered by government subsidy looms

as much a problem as access to naturopathic and natural ther:apies'
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MEDICAL DOCTORS IN THE I{EALTH SYSTEI"I:

ïn Australia, medical doctors play an important part in the organisa-

t,ion, as well as the provision, of health and meclical care. Medical doctors

are employed in the Departnìent of Health as advisers and administrators '

They define and co-operate in the formulation and constitution of leqal and

goyernment requi::ements and Sanctions. They are ernployed by di:ug companies

to research and test new drugs a¡rd to identify areas where potential thera-

peutic markets exÍst.

Mcre directly, they are involved in staffing, administration an'd orgernisa-

tion, as well as the day*to-day functioning of government owned hospitals'

Many are also additionally concerned with the ownership and organisation of

private medicaf institutions and care. Medical doctors are able to exert

their infruence in setting standards and determining areas for speciality

care in an institution. They direct ordering, purchasing and use of ner¡¡

equipment. They are responsible for designating tasks to ancitlary staff

within hospital institutions so they can thereby assume a more consultative

role (rngel and HalI, L979) .

Manufacturers of new phar:naceuticals and ner'¡ nredic¡rl eqrripment woo

rnedicat prac'titioners with pamphlets, personal visits, saliples and access

to research personnel for any query to create medical demarrd an<1 initiate

the process of informing the community" They also publicise the benefits

of new th.erapy in the mass ne<J.ia as well as professional journals. By

personal demands for new technology' ne$I testíng facitities and recent

innovations in and advances to surgical management, doctor:s create and mould

social er4>ectations of tlte form and nature which such care should take '

the considerable pov/er and status enjoyed by doctors is closely

associated with t].e respect which has been accorded them because they control
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a body of knowledge and perform in areas cons-idered unl<nown, unfamiliar or

even fdangerousr and threatening (I,eiban, 1912). It is ¿rlso linked with

their possession, as individuals and as a group, of overt symbols of econo¡.o.ic

and social success - of wealth, property, influence and educatj.on. They

are able to impose their rvill on others. Their stance on a wide range of

social as well as health related issues is sought ancl considered, Other

heal-ing groups such as naturopath-s which adrnit they are socially and

professionally subordinate to medical doctors, aspire to staÈus and rewards

similar to those achieved by d.octors. Medical doctors thereby conform to

lVeber's (1968:53) criteria of donrinance .

Due to the advances made in medical tectrnology, med.icine has diversified

and knowledge has become specialised in many aïeas. The patient has

increasingly Èo see many doctors rather than the one doctor who is lmy docl:or'.

The doctor is conditioned to frrlfill his professional role ín a society

where more and more is expected of him in terms of knowledge and competence

wh-ile he is more readily criticised. Today nany doctors are said to be:

"aloof, uns)zmpathetic, even arrogant...with little ability to
commr¡nicate or respond to their patient-sI real neerls"

( "Nev¡ l)oÇtor " , 'L977 r tre . 2:38)

The majority of registered and practising doctors belong to the

Austral-ian Medical. Association (A.M.A.) or to smaller a.ffiiiatecj, bod,ies

such as the General Practitione¡:st Society" The Dr¡ctorst Reform Society,

a splinter group formed approximately eight years ago :Ln New South Wales to

register disapproval arnong the profession, of heafth policy and medical

delivery in Australia claims membership of 25? of t"he total registered

doctors. Nonetheress, as a professional grouping, medical doctors are

dominant in numbers, influence and fínancial and political po\iúer to all

other groups of healers. They achieve unity and coherence on medical and

health issues viz-a-viz others competing or co-operating in providing these

services.
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The A.M.A. is a formarly constituted, highry organised poricy makíng

and implementj-ng body. It encourages consesus among members and adherence

to policy in practice in order to achieve the social and economir: rewards

of the system, It arranges meetings, conferences and disr:ussions hetween

members. It is a re¿rdy and accessible source of medica1 and professional

doctors, views about med.Ícal and community matters ' It publishes a monthtry

bulletin through which its views enjoy wide circulation lnside and outside

theprofession.Inthebulletin,theA.M.A.laysdownpolicyguidelirres

and informs of new aclvances in therapy and treatmenL' I! 'also provides

Ieadershipandguiclanceformedicaldoctors'Thestruct.ureandorganisation

issuchthatthereisreadyandeasyaccessfortheindividua]-tclawide

body of respecte<1 meclical and health-relate<1 i'nforrnatio¡t'

ThebulletinreflectsA"M.A.policyinrelationt-r¡naturaltherapies.

theirapplicationandtheiravailability,Lettersandeditorialcomment

and the occasional news item wil-I point to deficiencies in training aud

educationalquatifícatiorrsofnaturopaths.Thestanclardsofsomeclinics

andthebasisofnatrrropathicbeliefsaresingledoutforcriticj'sm"

Failuresinnaturopathiccareandreportswhichimplydangerousorsuspect

treatment a'Ltract the interest of mass circulation c1ai1y llewspapers' Any

breachesorsuggestionsofinfringenentsofrestrictj,onsontreatment

limitaÈions imposed on therapists are dramatically portrayed and medicar

opinion and condemnation sought as it iÉ tacitly accepted by these medj-a

sources and by their readers that medical doctors are the final ark¡iters in

definlng healttr care criteria. It is only br'iefly mentioned - if menEioned

atall-thaÈnaturopathst.hemselvesandthei.rprofessionalassociation'

A"N"T.A"afsoclissociatethemselvesfromdrasticandinnovativeandunsub-

stantiated natural therapy rouÈìnes and recognise the necessíty to comply
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with leqislative restricti.ons on treatnrents.

Tt is not difficul.t to see wiry medical doctors adopt an attitude of

suspicion towards riatural therapy yet ít is inconsistent with t-he stance

many of them maintain in relation to diet and preventive heal.th measures.

This is almost identical but recommended by nutritionist-s of the governrnent

health department publications and booklets. They are provided with

argunrents to substantiate opposition to programmes and remedies which natural

thera¡:ists and, naturopaths offer and to counter patients' queries resulting

from newspaper articles, friendsr experiences, advertisements and casual

conversatic,ns.

NATUROPATËIY IN THE HEAJ,TH CARE SYSTEM:

The Aust::alian health care sysEem through Federal and State goverrunent

legislation and controls acknowledges the existence of an approach to health

and medical care which ís different from t-hat provided by scientific

medicine. As long as those who practise alternative meclicine confÐrrn to

defined stand,ards and observe specific criteria, they may offer thei::

services to others for payment. However, those individuals who use them

cannot m¿rke claims for prj-vate health insurance company i¡enefits. Nor will

any medication prescribed by a naturopath (who is n<¡t also a registered

medical docÈor) qualify for government subsidy under Lhe Parmaceutical

Benefits Scheme. In other words, there is no p::o','ision in the organisatíon

an<1 financing of healÈh and medical- care in Australia, for recognising the

existence of naturopaths and antural therapists as beirrg able to provide

beneficial care and. as being acceptable al-ternative healing pracLitioners

to those trained in scientlfic medicine " They are therefore effectively

excluded from use by those recipients of pension and, social welfare services
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who are unable to meet the cost of consultation and treatment from their

income.

This situation contrasts with that in many European countries, €.9.

Holland and Germany where alterna'bive health care practitioners and clinics

are avail-able and accessible to all individuals under the same conditions

as pertain to scientifically based medicine. Naturopaths are formally

recognised as being able and skilled to treat certain conditions and as

being well-educated and qualifiecl in these areas of care. It is accepted

that they can offer benefits and meeÈ sociaf needs which medical doctors

do not fully satisfy. They offer non-drug and non-surgical treatments and

actively promoÈe preventive health to their pati.ents so that goverrrmeni

sponsored Íncentives to minimise health and medical expenses in the future

can be more easily achieved. llhey therefore also carry a potential threat

to private enterpri'se investment ín the use by individuals, of medical

services and equlpment.

In a structural sense, naturopaths and natural therapists occupy a

positíon which can readily be seen to be on the perimeter of heal-th care

servicing in Austral-ia. Figure 1 describes in a diagranmatic form how I

see health and medical care organised in relation to naturopathy. Medical

doctors occupy a very central and powerful position. 1'hey have access to

al-I areas of health servicing: representatj-on is rna.fe to tllem by ot-Ìi.ers

and they actively seek to be invofved in alJ- organisatj-on, provisj-on and

deJ-ivery of services.

As Figure l- shows, medical doctors are subject to fecleral legislation"

They have access to government via their parliamentary representatives as

individual-s and as a body, the A.M.A. The Commonwealth PublÍc Service,

through the Health Department administers pensioner med.ical services and. ttle

Fharrnaceutical Benefits Scheme.



FIGURE l: TIIE SOCIAL ORGANISATION OF HEALTH AND MEÐICAL CARE IN AUSTRALIA
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It uses i'ts bureaucratic arms to designate hospital and medicaf

subsidies to the States. These allocations carry reciprocal responsibilities

for providing ancilliary and supportiye care services orr which medical

doctors may call. The state governments, acting through their own health

departments and following the recommendations of the federal government

sponsored implementation of the lrlebb Report (Lg77) I u.. clrafting legislation

to enable them to oversee alternative medical systems" Practíl'ioners of

naturopathy and naturaf therapies receive no direct or inclirect subsidies

for the care they provide but correspondingl-y ìrave no financial respondibility

to either level of government. Nor do they have a direct link to private

health insurance benefít funds or to private enterprise interests which cater

for medical doctors2. The larger pharmaceuticaf manufacturers and surgícal

companies lobby parliamentary members or1 health policy and seek the endorse-

ment of doctors liy represenÈation an<l pamphletting. Representatives of

medical doctorso associations are, in their turn, on boards of directors of

private health ínsurance funds and -in private enterprise board'rooms.

r Th. I¡trebb Conunittee can be seen to have k¡een constitutecl fronr representatíves
of each of the separate areas with an interest in the health ancl social-
organisation of medical care in Australia (Figure 1) "

2 Businesses which supply to heal-th stores, natural'Eherapists and sorte

pharmacies generally have fewer staff, a snaller turnover, a¡d a more
limited distribution than the larger medical and pharmaceutical- companies.
Hovùever, the recent boom in heafth and tnaturalt foods has grea'Lly improved
business. Blackmores Laboratories, originally a small family company hase
extended their product range and their distribution thrc¡ughout Australia.
They are now comj.ng to dominate wha,t is a large and increasing conunerci-al
aïea. fhe traditional medical and pharmaceutical manufacturers are also
turning to rnatural.t remedies as potenÈial sources of profit" They are
now offering large ranges of vitamins, supplemenEs and 'organically grown'
fruits and nuts i¡r heatth food stores, pharmacies and sone natural therapy

- cli¡ics j-n direct competition to firms such as Blackmores which have in
the past controlled thÍs area of comnerce.
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"We have maintained a pretty low profile in the eyes of the public
and there is no dor¡bt that we must move to capitaLise on the
adverse publicity wtrich docÈors, the pharmaceutical companies
with their potent drugs and their side effects, ancl the issue of
pollution, offer for us. It really boil-s down to a lack of money
and. people we can pay to help us. lfe don't have wealthy manu-
facturers behind us either. I'

(Ur. e.R. nattlropath and chiro-
practor, personal- coîununication,
July,1980)

While Èhe organisation of these two rival groups of healing practitioners

d,epicts their rel-ative dominance and inferiority in a structural sense, the

actualisation of thl.s power relationship is only appreciated in observing

its operaÈion: it is possible to view the cleliberations and conclusions of

the Vüebb Commit'Lee on Chiropracty, Osteopathy, Homeopathy ancl Natural

Therapies in this way.

The l^Iebb Report is an example of how med.ical and health policy is

formulated and the process of its evential irnplementaLion by a bureaucracy

urder government legislation. The Committee included al-l- those individuals

and groups considered to warrant a position by virtue of their actual or

potential ¡ stake' in any reconrnendations. Members also included proininent

and Índependent academics, researchers and conununity leaders, medical doctors,

pharmaceuticat industry representatives and politicians, Many su.bmissions

made to the Commìttee were well researched and closely argued (personal

commur¡lcatlon, 1980) . 'lhe thrust of submiss.ions from medical doctors as

individuals and their national association, and from drug and pharmaceutj-cal

lnd.ustry were aimed ah criticising eduational standards, clinical practices,

the quality of medicines supplied, a alck of ethical principles and the

personal financi-al interests some al-ternative therapists have in their own

practice. The resu.l-Ès of the V'febb Report have been a tighteníng of cor:trols

on some forms of natural therapy and a definition of minirnal standards of

qualifications for practice. l'his has assisted nany of the better clinics
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and. more qualified practitioners in justifying their presence as a val-id

aLternative to "scientific" medicine. However, -in the opinion of two

medical doctors lvho were interv-iewed in relation to the Webb Report:

"conventional medicine won out!"

The A.M.A. submissions were weIl worded. and doctors lobbyed governmerrt

parlÍanrentaria¡rs and Committee members. They co-operate<l with the drug

industry whose tes.tÍmonies opposed the submissions of the natural therapists

an<i attacked Èhose individuals who cLairned to have been successfuJ-ly treated

by natural therapy. The tone of the preliminary concl-usions of the Vfebb

CornmiLtee throw some light on the cl"imate w¡der which naturopaths and naLural-

therapists presen'ted their own submíssions and defended their own practices

and ethics.

"The Conrnittee recommends that there be no registration of naturo-
pathy, on the grounds that:
(I) Its education systems are deficient and rnany of its educational
concepts unproven and unscientific...rts philosopiry is so broad and
vague, and intrudes into so many aspects of medical sciences Lhat a
satisfactory educational standard would almost parallel a course of
medical education...
(2) The practice of naturopathy is not widespread in the conmrunity,
Its adherents represent an extended family with like beliefs and
often like a'L.titude of protest" It is a minor culi: system, which
depends largely upon iridology for its diagnostic capa-city, supple-
mented I5y a smattering of chiropractic therapy along with other
t modali tiesr of clubious value .
(3) There is no satisfactory. well-established system of voluntary
regis¡¡¿¡íon which would merit upgrading. There are, in fact,
schisms an.J dissensions among the naturopathic pracLitioners, \aho
are representatlves of the output of a ¡rrunber of sub*standard
educat.ional institutions or are self-trained and self-styled""

(We¡n Report , L977:L24)

The use of derogatory tones and r¡al-ue-loaded language such as tdubious', tvagruet

and rsmatteringr inunedÍateJ-y destroys any se-ml¡l-ance of objectivity which can

be attached to many of the valirl and quite sustainable critj.cj-srns whicTi the

Committee is no doubt jusÈified in rnalcing, Stateinents such as

"its adherents represent an extended family"
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and labe]s such as a "minor cult System" say more about the nature of

commitÈee which passed and formulated these statements than those about whom

they were made. There is no doubt that naturopatl'ric advocates and A'N'T'A'

v¡ere forced. into a very defensive position from the onse't-.

Nonetheless, the webb Report, in a series of questions directed to a

sample of users of natural therapy revealecl that significant numbers of these

individuals only considered using such therapy if all else was urtsatisfacbory

or Lf their personal doctor recorwnended it or gave tacj-t approva] in the

face of an adrn-ission of his own faitr¡re. fn other woyds, awareness of a

lack of success in medical treatment is associated wiÈh a respect for the

professional knowledge of the medical doctor and of his status as an

indivíclual able to advise in health matters'

In effect, the lfebb Report represents a victory for conservative

forces: it has ensured persistence of thre 'status t1tJo" It has not

resulted in natr:ral therapies and naturopathic services being lüade more widely

availabte bo more individuals. It has resulted it-i a formalisation of

controls and requirements for practitioners to conform wj'th standards set by

goverÏrment.

The Webb Report therefore il-tustrates the operation of powerful interest

groups - of pharmaceutical manufacturers, medì^cal insurance companies' and

the A.M.A. - co-operating to maintaj-n their monopoJ-y of the area of the

healing services focussed on medical consultations" In their turn, medical-

doctors have managed to sustain their continued d"ominance in the provisiorr of

servlces and theír 'say' in their organisation. The sul:ordination of naturo*

pathic therapies has been formalised within a docurnented report.

I{owever, by issulng a direct challenge to naturopathy, the VÍehh' ReporL

forced natural therapists to realise that it was important for them to Iearn
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to more cogently express their aims and i<1eals in practice. It has drawn

them into the debate about health care, acceptabitit.y, stan.clards, preventive

medicine and \^rhat are tacceptable alterna'tives' to conventional care - even

if simply as unskilled players in the hands of larger' InoJle organised

professional opponents. It was recorded their rexistencer as a body v¡ith a

tstake' as well as an opinion about therapeutic management" -tt has stressed

the need for continued uniÈy among naturopathic and tratural therap-ists aud

for the projection of a more professional- and more ethical image in society

i-f social and econonr-ic ends are to be sought and achieved. lVhether j"ts effect

will be feJ-t beyond the medical circles and parliament-ary circJes drafting

relevant legisl.ation will- be seen in the following years.

PHARMACEUTTCAL BENEFITS AND MA}TUFAC'IURER,S fN AUSTRALT]\

Although the Federal Government over the past five years has progressively

aimed to decrease its involvement and its responsibility in subsidising t.l.e

cost of pharmaceuticals supplied under subsidy to private inclivicluaLs and

pensioners, the provision of drugs on medical- doctors' presciptions continues

to remain high" Hetze1 (-1974:30) attributes this to

"a feel_ing anong patients that fu]l value for the visit is not
gÍven unless a drug is prescribed."

In about 6Ot of consul-tatj-ons with general practitioners, some meclicatiotr is

prescrÍbed. Ile contÍnues :

"This feeling is readily accommodated and respond,ed to by doctors
i.n both hospÌtal and conrmunity and does lead tr: ove::-prescr.tì.bitrg."

Despite campaigrns by A.M"A. ancl bhe Pharrnaceutical Society of Australia and'

other concerned bodies and individuals, considerable expectati.ons continue

to exi'st among patients of the benefits of drug therapy and the need for

medication "
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"Although many drugs have u-rrdesirabl-e side effects and are a major
cause of disease, pharrnaceuticals are promot-ed :Erequently in a
promiscuous and irresponsible fasltion in respecL of both tJre
consumer and the physician. The competltiveness of the industry
and the desire to inaximise profits r:esult in a vigorous effort to
encourage the use of drugs for almost any symptom, and drug
advertj-sing is highly prevalent in the media."

(Mechanic, L9"74=282)

More ancl morÊ people are beginning to realise that many of the manufactured

drugs are potent prod.ucts for t-he body to deal with and may not necessarily

brÍng either relief or cìfre. Advertising by pharmaceuLical manufacturers

in popular journaLs and in the media enforces these beliefs.

Natural therapy and naturopathic patients will sometimes claim that

their reason for initiating a visit is a desire for non-drug therapy or for

some form of non-toxic neclici-nal of a natural- rather tharr a rnanufactured or

synthetic nature (case no. Vf, Appendix II). Stil-l more peopLe are

interested in nutrition and wil-l complain that they do not know what to believe

because some ad.vertisements tell- them one thing while their doctor another

and the cheruist something different again" As one manufacturer aud distri-

butor of a range of vitamin and rnineral supplements saict to me:

"The layman, faced with articles in the Srxrda)¡ press, written with
comments gleaned from competitors, does rrot know what to beiíeve."

(Jan Stevensorl , personaJ- connnunica-
tion, January 1981)

In Australia, most pharmaceutical- companies i.mport their medications

and either package or re-tablet and represent them only so as to conform with

local government requirements, Very few fir-ms actively research, develop

an,1 manufacture pharmaceuticals- Through their association, the Australia¡

Pharmaceuti'cal Manufactr.rers I Associ-ation, drug companies actively promote

their products to medical doctors and the public and lobby government and

health service T¡ureaucrats involve,l in listings of the Pharmaceutical- Benefits

Scheme. Representatives detail doctors, chemists, hospitals, professionals
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in the health car.e area by personal- visi,t and pamphlettì-ng, Adverb,isinq is

experrsive. I:latant, strident arrd deman<1s the attention of the recipient. It

poj.nts out the advantages of a newly introduced and developed pharmaceutica.l-

and subst¿lntj-ates its claims to effÍcacy w:'-th pharmacological and clinical.

test-ing j.nform¿¿tion 
"

DTug manufactu::ers are represented in nost government committees

concerned. wJ-th rlnrg usage in the conum:nity and are present at A.M.A. ancl P.S.A.

meetings to ensr:re that they keep up-to-date with feelings in the supply and

distribution areas of their business " They actively discourage interest in

'natural! remed-i-es by in<lirect personal and panphlet mention, and statements

to the press and j-ndivj duals.

They claim that they lack standardisatj.on and reliability in response.

A bypical exchange between a representative of a pharmaceuLical company and

a chemist interested in what advantages a manufacturinq company's range of

vitarnins offers over and above those being offered by himself at a more

att-ractive pr:ice is based on an argument of profitability ancl the greater

acceptabiJ-ity of the pharmaceutical- company's fines over that of the rotherl

firmn reli¿rbility of supply, consistency in standards and fornulation and the

acceptabili.ty of the company's products by the medical profession who write

the prescriptions which create much of the chemist's j-nconte. Many repre-

sen{:atives find it is best to adopt a mixed professional and comradely

approach as they rleave J:rochures for the chem,ist to read at his leisure'.

One exchange with a Sterlj.ng Pharmaceuticals representative following a query

al¡out the venefits of his products over and above those of a smaller local.

manufacturer of 'natural and whol-e body supplements' includecl the following:

"Look - you don't know where the products that tlre tothel:r firm
offer come from, regardless of what they say. You dontt even know
how J-ong they've been in busj-ness: maybe they have been su¡rplying
the heal-tÌ. stores for years but they're not likely to give you
pt:efel:ence. Besidcs, the doctors won't recommend them.,.they don't
have to conform to the standards set for firms like us. That¡ s why
theyt re cheaperî too. "
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Although many herbal and homeopathic remedÍes are imported from

Europe and Asia, natural therapy manufacturing is also r¡ndertaken in Australia.

The largest manufacturer and supplier to naturpaths and natural- therapists

is Blackmorets Laboratories of Balgowlah, N.S"Vü. It began asi ãr commercial

venture by the self-trained naturopath, M"C.Il. Blackmore. He frrst produced

rcelloidst or biochemic renredies.3 Today there äre a number of natural

remedy manufacturers which supply also to practitioners and. health food stores

and chemists. Blackmores have noh¡ expanded their range and the scope of

their corunercial investments in naturally based medicínals and vitamins anrf

make non-perfumed cosmetics. This has been in response to successful promo-

tion and resultant increased demand for 'natural-' and 'ethicalfyn presented

products such as the Blackmore's range. Advertising is fow keyecl and aimed

at commonsense logical explanations of the benefiLs of herbai and v¡holesome,

unadulterated ingredients. It gives simple outl.ines of principles of

nutrition ernd vitamin supplementation"

Blackmorets manufacturing inethods follow conventional påarrnaceutical

procedures such as granulation and tabulation, The company is required to

conform with Hea1th Department standards and pass inspecl::Lons of premi-ses

by Department of I{ealth personnel. It is bound to a-l¡ide by label}ing

requirements and principles of good manufacturing practice for presentation

of products for sale in the various states. However, the str-ingent docu-

men.tation and. clinical support which pharmaceutical com¡ganies are required

3 CelÏoids are generally referred to as biochemic remedies. The use of
biochemic remedies Ls based on the concept that many disorders stem from
mineral d.eflciencies in the cliet which may arise directly or ì.nd.irectly
as a result of eating vegetables and fruits from plants grown on soil
cleficient Ln essential mïnerals. It is claimed of celloids and other
biochemic remedies that they are rnanufactr:red ln such a way that t-he
absorption of the mlnerals into the body is facilitated but there is no
evÌdence of this. Most are derived from Schuessl-er's The Biochemic School
of Medlcine (Chapman, 1973).
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to supply to substantiate claims for their pharmaceuticats is not demanded

since the ingredients used in Blackmore's (and most other similarly oriented

companies) Iines are not regarded as being potent or toxifying and do nob

come within the poisons Iistings of such substances set by the states'

Nonetheless, the l-acl< of formal controls and timitations is the focus of

attack by pharmacerrtical- manufacturers in resPonse to lowe:: cost-s to manu-

facÈurers not require<l to conforrn with these requirements.

In August I9BO, I visited the Bl-ackmorers Laboratories and found them

to be generally similar to those of many of the smafler ptrarmaceutical

manufacturing conpanies. Most of the hertral ingredients used are imported

and while high quality standarcls are enforced in i.<lentifying and preparing

products, the analytical controls of raw materials ;rnd fjnished product's is

not such as pertains in pharmaceuticals.a lloweveÏ, it was poin'Eed out by

the procluct manufacturing chemists, thaL many of these r¡atural-' products

would decompose if subjected to many of the harsh chemical-s and st::ingent

tests which pharrrlaceutical-s undergo ancl that they are not as concentrated or

potent in their effects.

"It takes many times the very highest dosage of.".to even approach
the strength, in more pharmacological terms, of one ephedri-ne
tablet, "

(persona-L communicatiorr, 1980)

SÈandards of manufacture here refer to the code of good manufacturing
pracl-ice which pertains in the state where the produce is manufactured"
rt speclties such things as date of manufacture, ingredients, shelf life,
batch number, weight and percentage of additives" Ib is reasona-bly
uniform in all states. However' uniformity in consistency and adherence

to set and regula:: standard of ingredient and active prínciple such as

that set by ttre British Pharroacoepia, or the Australian Pharmaceutical
Formulary for pharmaceutlcals does not presently apnly to health foods
ancl vÍtamin and mineral remedies, providinq they do not contaj'n ingredients
Iisted in the Foisons Regulations of any state"

4
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Most of their products are distributed through a variety of outl-ets. Some

preparations are available solely ttrrough naturopaths and naturaf therapists,

while others are generally sold in health food stores, specialisecl selected

pharmacles or departmental stores.

Direct confrontation in a corunercial se¡rse occurs between l-arger pharma-

ceutical companies and suppliers of natural remedies in the vitamin a¡rd

mineral supplement market. Traditionally, the former have distr-ibuted nrulti-

vitamins Èhrough pharmacies while the latter have presented extended ranges

of separate vitamins and sel-ected minerals through health foorl sbores"

llowever, bhere has been a general increase in demancl and i-nterest in recent

years and health food stores have attractecl business by offering cornplete

ranges and information on the benefits which each individuaÌ supplement

provides. Currently, the viÈamin and na.tural food srrpplement- market in

Australia is estimate¡l to be worth $50 millions an,l to be strong and expanding.

Competltion is now being focussed on pharmacies which have begun to

accept fuller ranges of vitamins and foocl sul:pl-ements when they have been

approached by conpanies such as Vitaplex, Blackmore's ancl Triad Pty. Ltd.

Pharmacles also present a more tethical' and tprofessíorralt image for their

products to manufacturers than health food stores ancl have tLre aclvantage of

traineC professionals and staff with nutrition¿rl knowledge to substantiate

claims and. add. credence to recommendations assumed by the pharmacy customer:

who sees these items on cllsplay in the pharmacy, traditionally the supplier

of 'ethical' medicines. The pharmaceutical compani-es have reacted by

expanding thei.r o\^¡n ranges of vitamins and minerals and activel"y promoted

them ln the popular media and press.

5 Fro* Pharmacy Tracle, January, 1981:9.
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The abillty of naturopaths and natural. therapists to hold and supply

many of the products which they recommencl has been attacked by pharmaceutical

companies and rnedical dqctors as an unfair advantage anC to be a blatant

commercialism where the gulIible patienÈ is sotd expensj-ve unneÇessary

supplements. By law, pharmaceutlcals cannot be supplied by a doctor in

sizes larger than special trial or sampler paclcs (supplied by pharmaceuÈicaf

companies). Chemists alone are permitted to hold and distribute potent

pharmaceuticals which are legally available only on prescripE'ion" While

naturopaths and natural therapists supply certain producLs themselves, they

usualLy reconunend selected supplements be obtained from specific outlets'

They realise the impossibility and expeuse of carrying a fir1l ränge of these

items" One or two also said that they really did not f-eel ic was 'ethical'¡

their patients would get the idea that they were simpty trying to sefl- their

own lines for profit and were not really concerned with the pa'Eient's welfare.

One other practltioner mentioned thaÈ the local doctor had told hirn that

he thought he should onty be allowed to supply his reconrnendations direct to

his patients under the same conditions as the docÈor regardless of the fact

that the remedies offered by the naturopath was not schedule 3 or 4 prepara-

Èions. 6

CONCLUSIONS:

In this Chapter Í have tackled two issues and handlecl two problerns which

are re.l-ated as ilfustrations of Èhe operation of power relations in naturo-

pathy. Since politics essentially determines how and to whom sociaf and

fj-nancial resources are distriJcuted, health care reflects the system of power

Schedule 3 and 4 preparations are available onJ-y through chemists and are
not for general retail sale due to thelr ingredienÈs and their potency'

6
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and social stratj-fication in society. As David Mechanic (L974tL) suggests:

"the characÈer of health care is mouldedn equally, by the clash of
interests at the community level, the organizatÌon and prornotíon
of particular structures of professional organization, and the
continuing decisions made at the level- of operating agencies of
all sorts -

yet characÈerisations of heatth care systems and philosophies which

arise from prevailing political and economic orientations do not emphasise

the need for consistency in health care policy. Disruptive and fundamental

changes in major areas of medical servicing due to polit-i,ca1 events in

Australia have r:nderminecl conar'.unity confidence as v,rel-1, as limiting accessi-

bility, and freedom of choice and of permitLing equity and equality'

Individuals suspect, and surveys confinn (we¡¡ Reporl:, L9l7) r that- they are

receiving conventional care which is less satisfying to l-hem and more

expensive with each change in policy direction: ând expense simply further

restricts the distribution and does not necessarily imp::ove the quality of

such care and l-ímits utilisation by those individual-s lr,os't requiring such

servicing (Dreitzel , L9'13; Hetzel , L974) .

In certain respects the approach taken by C. !'lright Mills to power in

American soc-iety in the f95O's can be useful- in an analysis of power relations

in medÍca] care in Australia. Although Mills locates porl/er within a social

elite representing business/commercial, military and potitical interests, he

identif-ies and traces their articulations in situations and through issues

(t¿itts, 1956) . He sees these individuals as increasingly concentrating

power j.n their own hands by builcling a coincicl.ence of interests and mutual

benefits and establishing networks between themseÌves and. government, private

ente::prise, the bureaucracy and other 'usefuf individuals and gl:oups' They

find ways of gaìning endorsement and mani'pulating the plurality of interest

groups which constiiute the 'mf.cldle levels of power' and of 'mass society'
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to thereby l-egitimise their actions. In a medical context, po\^ter wou1d

seem to lie with the controllers of the econc¡mic and social rewards of the

system, with government health sys'tem bureaucrats, and, at the individuaf

Ievef , with medj"cal doctors.

The attention of medicaf doctors to issues such as the threat posed by

naturopaths and natural therapists appears out of all proportion to their

presence or visibi"lity. the continued donirrance of medical cloctors is assured

in simply numerica] and socio-economic terms and by virtue of the rational

basis of advanced industrj-al societies. Their authority persists due to

technical cornpetence and possession of professional knowJ-e<lge and expertise

in chemotherapy and surgery and marragement of acute illness. They control

areas of therapy and r-lse an approach to heatth which complements and could

combine with that of naturopaÈhs and natural therapists for the benefit of

the patient. Nonetheless, Dreitzel (i973) is discussing meclical doctors ancl

ther'r aÈtitucles to health care, identifies a resistance to change. He

attributes this to their enjoyment of a monopolistic situation in the provision

and organízation of such care and a desire to maintaín the rsÙatus quot .

Other authors confirm observations that professionat percgatives, status and

financial issues become focal points of interest ratfrer tharr patient welfare

(Mechanic, L974; Hetzel, L974), "

Vthile drug manufacturers promote new products by visits to medical

doctors, they also establish and maintain relations of mutual benefit with

one another, by membership of A.P.M.A., by showing a presence at most A'M'A'

functions and by attending P.S.A. meetings. They are represented' on t-he

boards of directors of private med-tcal insurance companies and on government

eommlttees concerned with health policy initiatives and implementatj-on-

Lobbying of individuals and reciprocal end.orsement of policy in opposition to
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natural therapies who the activation of these underlying relationships. On

the surface, they are manifest as co=operation in the presentatÍon of

submlssions and jolnt support in the med.ia.

Despite the existence of ,tenÈative and potential links with other

similarly ortentecl professionafs and groups, and with the manufacturers of

natr:ral remedles, with socially and environmenÈally conscious irldividuals

and with specialísed media interests, at present naturopat-hs could be said to

be singularly unable to mobilise and exert pov\Ier through these Links.

Ho\^rever, the Webb Report is stil-I referred to by individual naturopaths as

'a sÈarting point for their unity' and is seen as 'an example of how to

organize ourselvesr. Predictions of the future, of re-alignments and

projections of further developments lie beyond the scope of this Chrapter and

this analysis.
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CONCLUSTONS AND TMPLICATÏONS

l{ithin Èhls díssertation I have discussed concepts of illness and

interpretations and definitions of beLiefs perceived as ratj.onal or irrational

in relation Eo rationalization processes used to substantiate indiviclual

cormnitrnents to thern.l

At the level of action, behaviour is similarly assessed as rational or

irrational. Ii: is possible to <lifferentiate in terms of

"the means by which expectations and values a.re determined and in
bhe range of alternative actìons and environmental possibilities
t:hat Ínf luence the decisÍon (to act j . "

(Stone et a7' L9792"12)

Here e:<pectancy would be a sr:bjecti¡¡e evafuation of the lÍkelihood that a

particular outcome wiII result from a given si.tuation. Values in a medical

context would relate to the percei-ved benefit of an action whether it he the

adoption of a sick role by a patienb or the init.iation of a specific therapy

by the practitioner. Action would hence be a manifestation of belief and

experience compounded rvj.th expectancy and vaLue.

Since the I95O's, a versián of value expectancy theory called. a Health

Belief Moclel has been developed. fhis model- was most dírectly drawn from

the theory of Kurt Lewin which drew attention to the percep'b,ions and socia-l

worlcls of the actor rather than as well as the objeetive and subjecLive world.

of the physician. In essense, this model- was constituted of

" (1¡ betiefs about the nature of the threat- (to health) in terms of
Íts percelved subjective severity if it should happen and the
personal susceptfbility 'L.o that d.anger;

1 R"f"r Chapter 6,
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(Z¡ beliefs that specific actions had benef.its in pro'Eecting
agaitrsE the threat; and

(3) beliefs about the barriers or costs associated with takingt
an action. "

In other words, an action = such as initiating a vj-sit to a conventional.

medical doctor - vJas seen to be most J-ikely where, in the presence of a threat,

the action was seen as sufficiently justifia-b1e in terms of obligatíons coutin-

gent on the inclividual-'s acceptance of professional care, of a tsick' roleo

and of associaÈed fi.nancial and social costs (Rosenstock and Kirscht, L9792203).

Considering the adherence of patients to medical- treatments, Rosenstock

and Kirscht (1979) discuss the eLpplication of this perceptual-cognitive nodel

to illness, sÍck role behaviour and. perceptions of degrees of 'being sickr.

$lhile it does not specifically handle the rcl-e of professional encounters and

social influencesu this modei suggests that people only act on what they

believe to be the case in a medical situation. This may not correspono with

what a medical doctor may himself befieve to have rnade perfectly cfear and

urrderstandable. Secondly, since nedical recommendations by no lneans

encompass all heatth actions. most people <leal r,uith heal-th matters vrithout

seeking professional aclvice so that the sphere of action of the pr:actitioner

is limited.

Naturcpathy and the decision to seek natur:opathic care is usually rnade

by the patierrt wÌthout medical advice .buÈ often as a result of experience

with conventional medicine. It may extend to a deliberate attempt on the

part of the patient to conceal from a medical doctor or even family members

that he has sought or ls undergoing naÈuropathíc care " The patient suffering

non-speclfic symptoms of beinq 'generally unwell' or who is chronically i11,

or in impalred health or who may be among indivi'luals seeking medical atte¡rtion,

but Labellecl 'hypochondriac' by convenE.ional practitioners, acts and visits
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the naturopathic clinic because he believes that he requires care. He is

regarded as tbeing sick s<¡ as to require naturopathic care" "

Inevita-iily¡ in any sort of care, there will be contradictions l¡etween

vrhat. paÈients state and what they actuall'y do - for example, in relation to

medication, to attendance a,t medical consul-tations and to compli-ance with

treatment regimes. As I described Ìn Chapter 4, asnwers to simpJ-e questions

raised in a therapeutlc context, and concerning snroking ha-bits and med.ication

suggest either a lack of honesty (,assumed, uninteniional) , erttempts to maj-n-

tain rfacet or to present a more flattering image of oneself or to be recog-

nised as being rat harmony'with impressions created by Lhe questi:oner's

setf-ing. These enter into and impinge dírectly a¡rd inclirectly on treatinent

processes, orl lsatisfactiont and tsuccesso, o[ the practitioner-patíen't

rel-ationship and finally on the outcome of naturopaÈhic care Ëor both parties.

Rosenstock and Ki,rscht (1.979) correlaEe such behaviour with socio-econolnic

status, educational- level as wel-l- as interactional factors arising from

patient-practìt-ioner relationships. Discrepancies are also noted to occur

between physician's statements about treatments prescribed ancl their written

reports of consultations with patients. A failure to convey ancl receive

instructions, a. l-ack of discussion and clarificaL.i-on of unfamil-iar treatments

and an inability of both parties to commrrl-j-cate forces the concl-usion that

the exercise of aul-hority by the practibioner is not, by itself effective, but

that both practitioner and patient contribute to tire nslrccessr of therapy.

I have considered naturopathic care at a nunber of different l-evels:

(i) that of the conceptualizations of naE,uropatihic patients of 'being sick

so as Èo require naturo.oathÌc caret and how this relates to pat.ient u¡rd.er-

starrdings ab(:ut medical care and conventional medica.l- treatments.

(fi) that of naturopathic patient 'satìsfaction with care' and 'success' of
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treai:nent regimes. These are both rather abstract and nebulous concepts

which I ha"¡e concluded are centred in the interactional processes between

practltiorit?r âDd patj-ent.

(iii) that of tire satisfaction of the naturopath with the naturopathic

process and whj"ch is necessarily constiÈuted of elements of tsuccesst and

rsatisfaction' to his patÌenEs. ft is linkecl with reatis¿rtion of professional

ideals and naturopathie beliefs.

(iv) the emergence of a health promotional model d.uring tTre treatment regime.

This is assoc.jlated with naturopathic ideology, and is linked to 'success' and

'satisfaction' rvith care on the part of both participan'bs to the na'Europath-ic

process.

Ultimatelyn and at the conclusion of a course of naturopathic care, the

patient woutd re-clefine his own understandings of how he now percei-ves tbeing

sick as to requ.ire naturopathìc caret .

T think that the llealth Bel-ief Model descrj-bed earlier helps to bring

t.ogether these various dÌmensions anrf elemenÈs of processes of naturopathic

care. rt has been criticised with some justification (stone et af' )'979)

for placing undue emphasis on ahstract and conceptual beliefs. l{onetheless'

it is the very actions which subjective experience el-icits - r'eticencer

coping responses, imagined projected consequences and. bar:riers to undergoing

care, which are quite unclerstandable and 'naturalt" The tnewnesst and.

difference which naturopathy represenÈs to many ir:divíduals approaching this

form of treatment for the fi¡:st time j.s thus acknowledged.

In Chapters 5, 6 and 7, tine abstract ancl perceptual efements of medical-

care and heatth pronotion emerged in the processes of reality constn-rction

by both parties - Internal-ization and socialization continued as the consulta-

tions progressed. The relationship between practitioner and patient permittecl
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therapeutic and instructional- dimensions to appear in a naturopathic context.

QuesÈions of 'success' and tsatisfactiont which were raÍsed initially with

approaches made to naturopathy for a therapeutic reason, reappeared for bobh

practitioner ancl patient. In trlost instances, no objective and substantial

evidence of irnproveftÊnt, tsuscessr or tcure' !'/as evident. The patient may

simply have been betLer for no apparent reason; some intangible elernenL of

a treatment may kre Èhe only e,*çlanatìon. StiIl , individuals clainred that

'Lheir symptoms of 'being sick', whether specific or non-specificr vüere relieved

or removed. Therefore to re-phrase an earlier definition of siclcness quoted

in Chapter I (after Kosa and Robertson, l-975) produces the rejoinder:

"whoever feels welJ- aEain should be regarded as cured'r.

Plairrly it is not simply.b.he existence of reproducible, ratiorral evid.ence or

gl.owinq testimoniat that a particular treatme¡rt or method therapy is J-ikely

to lead to improvenen'E or has inconcl-usively conLributed to the now-improved

state of Lreal-th of the patient.

on this ba*.-is, a vafid case rested for looking ctosely ab subjective

olr personal. satisfaction in naturopathic treatments and remedies, at the

hol-istic medical approach which naturopathy embraces and at how these meet

expectation,s and. vafues, in terrns of the rational- and irrational behaviour on

which tJ:e Flea,lth Bel-ief S(cclel is constructed. Those components of 'successr,

rsatisfactionr and. of the ¡:el-ationshj-p built betrveen the participants and

described in Ch;rpter 7, now 'fit within and add to' the Health Belief t'1odel.

To me, this eal:ns for naturopathy an important pJ-ace of iÈs own, in the

provisíon of health ancl medical services in Austral-ia, as a supporLive and

collaborative dimension of servj-cing which has nr¡h as yet been realísed and

capitalised upon. The present status of natr:ropathy was discussecl, together

with the implications which hhe existing systems preserrts, in Chapter 8.
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My analysis of naturopathic care al-so detected a clifferencut it 'goalst

soughL by the lnteracting partles. ilhe pat.ien.t desires med-ical care and

this the natuîopath supplies. 'For this service, he obtains a fee and it

constitutes his occupation. VIith tfie opportunity providecl by the personal

contact and the authorl.ty which the practitioner has been gratitecl in a

rnedical context, to organise ancl direct his patie¡rt's health, he explains

his own personal belìefs about health. l\t the same tíme, he justifies to

the patient his otrrn approach to treatment as distinct from that whj-ch he woulc-l

have been accustomed to receiving from a conventional medical doc'Lor"

I have described. a process wh.ich I believe is one of continuing socia-li*

zation by which the practitioner endeavours to convince the patient of the

merits of natural therapy and a naturally based diet ancl life style over and

above conventionaL medical beliefs, tnoclern diet trends and fashional¡le life*

s'byles. I have traced the rel-ationship which develops betrveen the practi-

tioner and Ehe pati.ent during naturopathy and how it- -is cruci-af in cleterrnining

the degree to which the concepts presented and 'the ideas explai:'retl are

internalised by the patient.

Inevitably the reality which the patient comes 'to rurdersLancl as naturo*

pathic care wj-l.l be structured by his experierices and be affected by the

reality whi.ch the practiLioner has himseff abrcut naLuropabhy and his

professional role, It will be differefit frorn that which the pa"ient brought

to his initial consultation and wil.l emerge during the treatment progranìme.

With-in the trea'Lment programme the individual is indrrced to adopt a

Iife-style which conforms with that advocated by naturopaths and natr¡ral

theraplsts to renredy his ill*trealth" In the ideal worlcl , he wil-l be motivated

2 Th. nrore appropriate word "dj-fference" is deliberately used ratJrer than more
emotive terms cf ttensiont an<l more extrenrely, tconflict' '
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to continue this prograrune to maintain health and prevent a recurr:ence of

illness. In other lvords, naturopaEhy is the therapeutic and remeclial

aspect of a different approach to living. It is fundamentally dependent on

a natura.I, balanced diet: exercise, leisure and. co¡rtr:olted relaxed approach

to tensj.ons in daily living complement and complete the individual's well--

being"

An urrCerlyinç¡ theme to naturopathy and the naturopathic live-style is

an appreciatlon of the lmportance of balanced diel-- so that the body can

pursue a healthy, balanced life. This ties in with the recognition, by

anthropologists, that food is of fundamental cultural si-gnificance beyond :'-ts

nutri.t-ional merits and its intima'Le association with customs, treiditions,

ritual and all aspects of the sosial system" Conventíonal med,icine and

qovernment sponsored progranrmes of heatth and hygiene aim to instill the

necessity of adequàte nutrition an<l balanced diet to maintain health.3

Generally, however, the message rvil-I ire improperly learnt or is over-powerecl

by the pred^omlnant Erend towards quick, snacJ<-type meals - ready prepared

and processed. so as to facilitate storage and refrigerator-to-table prepara-

tíon. The advocates of dietary ancl food progranunes which come closest to

those a'Jvocated by naturopaths and natural therapists are rarely visible as

health care practitioners and. do not normally participa'Le ì-n private practice"

Only within the last few years as the cos'bs of medical servicing and

specialist medical- care has increased at alarming rates have preventive

meclical schemes been implementecl and. sponsored by governrnent,s and su.pported

by medical docÈor:s" Such prograrunes in health pronlo'Lion rely on nutritionj-sts

InformaÈion sheets on diet, hygiene and vitamj-ns are freely available at all
State Health Corunission offices and. are distributed in government primary
schools where health and hygiene classes are giverr by teachers"
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and dietlci¡¡ns as well- as other ancilliary health personnel. They j-ncfu<le

"Life Br¡ In Tt" and "Heart Attack Prevention lrleek" efforts which aim to

create awareness of diet and tife-style parameters and mobilise commurrity

mernbers into r:¡dertaki¡g preventive medlcal- measures, beginning with diet'

In technical terms, there is littte difference between the recommend'ations of

na-turopaths and natural therapists and those of nutritionists and dieticians"

,,There are certain points on which nearly alf nutritionists would
agree" one is that the 'technological revofution has greatly
altered the natural quali.Ly of the food we eat ' 

rr

(Diamond, L9'79216)

These can be linked with beliefs of an omnipresent- life energy force such as

has been claimed to constitute the basis of many traditional atrd alternatj-ve

medj-cal systems such as the Chinese, Indian, Unani and the l¡asis of anthro-

posophical meclicine and Steiner's phíIosophies. As John Díamoncl (op"cit")

maintains:

,'Our foods today are more refined ttrat ever þefore. A¡rc1 refining
reduces or even tlestroys all the Life Energy in 1-he food- Just
as our bod.ies contain Life Energy, so do the natural fc¡ods we eat.
But the more these foods are pl:ocessed, the l.ess, if any, Life
Elnergy wjlll remain in them- "

Ttre difference between nutritionist/dieticíans and naturopaths and'

natural tJrerapists lies in their relative 'accep'babliliÈy' as quali'fied

advisers and professionals to society and to related health worliers'

Nutritionists and. dieticians are trained in the scientific tradition in so-

called recognÍsed centres of J.earning. They are employed by government in

pu-blic hospitals and prjvate insEitutíons and worl< as coll-eagues in colla-

boratìon and wíth the co-opelîaÈion of medical doc'tors ' nurses and ancilliary

sÈaff. tlence they define disease and itt-health in the same rational-

sclentific ter6.s: they adopt 'Ehe same procedures in treatÏnent and patient

managementi they wear similar uniforms ancl conforn to the sarne insit"utional

rules required ln medl.cal hospitals.
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Not only are naturopaths tra-ined in differenl- colleges in a different

traclition, but they are tseenr to l¡e different fr<¡tL other health-'rel-ated

personnel. They do not practìse Ìn public instit-utions of health care at

any stage in their Çareer nor are they required or asked to coopera'te or

collaborate in treatment organisat:lon. Naturopat-hy is, and will probably

re.ntdn, an area of prÍvate medical practice and wifl be performed j-n a norr'-

institutÍonaL context. In personal appearance most naturopat-.hs are well-

groomed but informalJ-y dressed for consultation. llowever, some self-

designated therapist-s ciould be classed as 'scruffyn, 'untidy' and even 'hippieo.

They do not reflect r^¡ell- on more professional oriented practitioners in the

eyes of the conununity. Unfortunately, the association whj.ch is presumed

t¡etween these and many of the more formal practitioners and individ.uals who

are pursuing life-styles on the fringe of conventionaf society is also

responsible for the continued persistence of aspects of the earlier image

of tquackeryt assumed for naturcpathy.

The mentÍon of individuals classed as pursuirrg i-ife-styles on the

fringe of conventional society raises a¡r issue of which I have become cr.\¡/ârê

as I have carried out my sbudy" t'lany naturopaths and alter¡rative practi-

tioners are tnormalt middle-class suburban professionals - they presenÈ the

appearance of above average intelligence, possess tertiary educat-ion qualifi-

cations and lfve in comfortable homes in suburbs regarded as being for those

on above-average incomes. Many others are less conservative in appearance,

more tÇasual B i.n a-"tiÈude and live in more informaÌ circrunstances. They

live in newer areas of housing development, they grow much of their own

produce for hotrsehold. use and they poÍnt to the socj-al- and political problems

rai'sed by po] lution, resources clepletion and drug-índucecl diseases. My

question therefore becomes: fs there a social nroventent occurring in western
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inci.ustrialised societies such as Aus1--ral-ia, and of which naturopathy is a

part, characterised by interest in things al-ternative and 'natural'?

This hypothetic trend or movement coul.d be typified by a fascination

for products, life-styles, situations and behavior-¡r designated 'natural' and

as clenionstrated in j-ts extreme forms by the existence of nudist colonies,

tcounter-culture' cornmunal groups and religious sects and ideologicatly

conunitted indivìduals adopting a rsirnple' l-i-fe. Tt- would seem to be associated

with those claiming to have a liberal socj-al- and poÌitj.cal c¡rientation, to be

interested in conservation issues, and to be concerned about chemicafs and

manufacLuring industry. The terms under whích i:hey ju.stify i-heir pursuit of

such ideals - be they similar to the nat-uropath advocatinq unprocessed bran

and raw vegetables to add fibre t-o tire diet of the patient suffering lower

gastric tract difficulties, or simpl-y phrased in terms of opposition to tlie

existing po\^/er structure in the social system - have achieved a response which

may be relat-ed to t-he increased interest in naturopathy ar-rd other al-ternative

forms of medi'cal care. Ho\^/ever, this ttrenrf t rnay simpl.y represent a nostalgia

for the past wher:e things were of necessity, unprocessed, and not manufachured,

and a fear of a nucl-ear future: it may be a real-isat.ion of the refative

po!{erl-essness of the individual in orclering and structuring his own life in

society. Yet withiri th.is movement is revealed the operation of Lhe multi-

naiional corporations who have sought to capital-i.se on tliings 'natural' by

sophì.sticated media promotion of their producf-s pù:esentecl as 'natural'.

Another related issue is raiserl by my research and -i-s linked with the

p::ovision and delÍvery of heatth care servj.cc-.:s. Any individual is desir:ous

of obtaining the best and the most benefi.cial form of medical servicing

rec¡ardJ-ess of his sLatus j-n society. More strigent control-s of naturopathic

services were for:e-shadowed by, and have resulLed from, i-he Webb Report and

,'".;r ,:,i ;¿
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subsequent government legisl-ative processes. Recent moves to restructure

the health care sys i:ern have nioved towards making med.j-cal care - even of the

conventional variety - more expensive and less readily available to those

on limi:ted me.ens "

Wal-sh (I979) in Poor Little Rich Country: 'ltre Path t-o the Eighties,

discusses the organ-isation of hea-Lth services in Austral-ia as part of a new

philosophy of neo-conservatism emerging in industrialised. western nations

and epitomised by the el-ection of Leaders of the political complexion and

personal conrnitments of Marqaret Thatcher, Rona1d Reagan and Malcol-m Fraser.

ft perceives the growth of government and the expansion of bureaucratic

responsibil-ities as a threat to individual freedom. Tt seeks national

l:esurgence through a restoration of personal initj.ative achievecl by a cr.¡rtail--

ment of government sponsored 'responsibility' for welfare and many oLher'

social services" Walsh describes the construction of this new -ideol-ogy and

j-ts justification in terms of upward inftationary pressure, greater efficiency

of organisation and r:esponsibility in fj-nancing of government services.

Health and medical- care j-s very much of government and comrnulity interest and

an area of bureaucratic involvement: it represents some 20ç" af total Federal

government expenditure (1979-1980 figures Austral-1an Bureau of Census and

Staiistics).

Beyond the micro-sociologicaf l-evel- at which the majority of my study

has been conducted, the present state and nature of naturopathic practice and

'the place in the health system of alternative therapies can be vier,ved as a

product of its relations with rival providers of medical- care. This is

associated with those agenÈs and suppliers to the medical market and those

with a vested interest in aligning themselyes behind naturopathy's opponents

for theÏr own benefit. At the same time, such action serves to assert their
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own auÈhorl.ty and control over health services and medical care and to

confirm theìr endorsement of the 'staÈus quo' .

The process of naturopathic care has much to recormnend it as a compli-

menÈ rather than as just an al-ternatlve to scientÍfic medicine. To

Íncorporate naturopathy within existing heal-th and, medical care organisations

woul<l require fundament,al changes in professional attitudes, conununity

resistance to change and government and. bureaucratic reluctance to implement

change. This study suggests to me that a comprehensive and holistic health

care system should embrace both conventional and alternative medicines.

At present, human failings limit manrs potential to exploit his own knowledge

'a¡rd, nature rs Íngenuity.
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APPENDIX I

SYNOPSIS OI' RESEARCII:

My research for thÍs dissertation \^/as undertaken in Èwo cities and

conductecl at tv/o levels. The majority of my v/ork r¡las carried orrt i-n

suburban Adelaíde. f endeavoured to encompass a wide area of medícal care

and encormtered a brcacl spectrum of views fron different i.ndividual-s and

groups within the con¡nunity ranging from patients, to medical doctorso Lo

alternative lherapy practi'Eioners, to pharmaceutical company employees and

to individuals who hatl litt1e knowledge and experience of naturopathy.

Ðy way of inbrocluctj.on to my topic, I attended a ccurse in Afternative

Medicine organised by the lVorkers' Educational Association and enrolled for

lecLures in Iridology. I afso visited the New South Vlales College of

Osteopathlc and Natural- Therapies at St. Leonards, N.S"W., and partj-cipaj-ed

in classes and practical clinics with students.

Once I had gained a general background to alterr-rative medicine, I

vlsited a number of naturopathic and chiropractic clinics in and around'

Adel-aide ancl had extensive diseussions with staff and practitioners concern-

ing theÍr beliefs, their practices and their organisation of pati.ent care-

I compared their statenrents ancl collected impressions which ot-her indivicluals

involved Ín more conventional forms of medical care and servicirig expressed

about naturopathy. Fortr:nately, most people who were working j-n health-

rel"ated areas had had some experience or understanding of naturopathy and

lvere able to offer useful ancl cr-ihical information"

At ttris sLage, I sel-ectecl Glenelg and Marden as two aiîeas of suburban

Adelaide where alternative and convenÈionai services \¡/ere reaclily available

and accessíl¡le to residenLs and users of public 'Lransport" Both Glenelg
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and Marden were also identified by other resi<lents of Adelaid.e as being

middte-class suburbs where there v/as a wide cross*section of different age

and occupational gr:oups. I began by conducting a casuaL survey arncl

interviev¡ of people using the principal shopping areas" I was interestecl

in deÈermining the extent of knowledge and experience which normal suburban

people had had of afternative medicine and was keen to see to what extent

opinions and attitu.des described in the Webb Report (L977) were reflected

j.n the poptrlations and areas where I was researching".

Once this introcluctory material had been cornpiled, I began to concen-

tral-.e my stucli' on the practitioner and patient relationship. Severai

naturopaths had expressed inÈerest in my work and \4rere prepared t-o l-et me

interview their patients and even sit in on their consultations should the

patients themselves be agreeabfe. Firstly, I col-lected completed Preliminary

Info¡-mation Sheets from one clinic and subjected thern to computer analysis

(Chapter 4) . I al-so began my intervj-ews with patients and my c¡bservations

of the practitÍoner and patient during and after consul-tations. Isolat-ed

incidents which appear throughout this thesis have been drawn from these

experiences. I then selected ten índividuals whose corttact wiLh the

natu,ropath ancl progress 1-hrough a course of treatment coufcl be followed in

detail. 'Ihe most substantive sections of my work are built about their

case histories (Appendix lI).

one of the problems with my research has been the necessity for

conficlentiality to be maintained. Throughout my workl have assignecl case

histories v¡ith numbers and given patients Pseudonlms. The clinj.cs artd

practitÍoners whose cooperation I enjoyed similarly wish to remain anony-

mous and are cìes:Lgrnated by letters, Originally I had intencled. to give a

brief descripÈlon of these clinics but since my sbudies began, Lhree of the
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five clinics have found it necessary to either move to Larcler and more

modern premises or have albered the laycut of the-il: pl:esent locatj-on

substantially due to i.ncrease in their clientele.
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APPBNDIX IT

^ABOUT THE PATIEN T CASE HISTORIES:

I d,o not wish the followi-ng case histories to give the impression that

every naÈuropathic patient folLows his practitioner's a<lvice: that most

naturopaÈhic treatment regimes are continued to a mutually agreed concfusion:

that patients regularly attend clinic consultations or even telephone practi-

tioners (wrr-ich they often do rather than come to the consultíng rooms and/ox

pay the consultation fee) in the latter stages of treatment'

By far the majority of patients are just like everyone else who seeks

care of a medical nature: they attend for one or trvo sessions or consulta-

tions and when their presenting complaint shows improvement so that they can

get back L.o their norinal routine relatively unimpaired they do so, and no

longer complete the designatecl treatments and prograrnme. I{owever, there

are Ínstances where practi'bioners' and patients' ideals may be fully (pr

almost fully) realised and it is possible to construct' an irlea of what the

natru:opathic p::ocess is really concerned with accomplishing. And it iS

these cases - hence drawn from a number of clirtics, a Ïange of practiti'oners

and thei-r patients - numberi¡rg only ten where I have been able to give what

amoun.bs to a full 'start-to-finish' description. This has involved ten

months spent informally and fonnally visiting cfinics, practitíoners ancl

patients and speaking with them ancl th,ose invol-ved in naturopathic care '

Themostcompùetecasehistoriesarenos.VandVl.Thisisbecause

I have become personal friends with Mr. Roberts and Mr' and lvlrs' Quin - I

do not feel thaÈ this has cloucled but rather clarified my judgement of

naturopathy, I"liss Grant and Miss Bateman have a.lso been willing to meet

me informally and discuss their treatments and their feelings' Individual
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naturopaths and natural therapists have also greaÈly assisted in describing

(Ln retrospect) aspects of the consul-tations where both Èhey and bheir

patj-ents spoke privaiely - I believe they have done so objectively and

fairly.

DETAILS O}' PATIENT CASE IITSTORTES:

Case No. I - tr4iss Grant Clinic A

Personal particulars: aged 23 years, single and living in Glenelg;
ernployed as a secreÈary.

The preliminary information sheet indicated that the patient a¡:proached

the clinic eornplaining of skin rashes which had been occ'urring more

frequently of larte. A nr¡nber of visits to the medical- doctors in her area

had resulted in a pl"ethora of creams and ointnents being prescribed, none of

which had been very successful despite initial improvements" She was noE.

overly en+-hr:.sÍastic about taki-ng long cor:.rses of antibiotics or antihista-

mines which some doctors had indicated might be required.

Colrsultation 1: Miss Grant appeared rather nervou,s and embarrassed in

ex¡rlaining her prohlem. The practitioner asked i.f it was any r¡/orse before

or after her periods, wiÈÏr wol:ry or after certain foods. An iris photo

t^las taken by the nurse who explained how i't would be used to find any under-

lying medical problem which would aíd in diagnosing the casue of her

complaint. The nurse also brÍefly explained. about iridology and tha-t it

was a branch of natural medical di-agnosis. The practitioner talked with

Miss Grant about diet, its importance and. rol-e in body health" FIe gave her

a diet sheet to cornplete lvith details of everytTring she ate at and between

meals over the next seven days. An appointment v/as arrangeci for eight days

later.
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ConsultatLon 2: The practi.tioner asked Miss Grant j.f there had been any

recurrence of the rash over the l-ast eight days " She repliecl in the

affirmative and indícated the neck area, the forearms and fingers. The

practiÈioner closely questioned her concernj.ng its time of occurrence -

after an emotional upset, after a particular food and referred to her diet

sheet. They both thoroughly exarrui¡reci Èhe diet sheet and her remarks about

how she felt.

Miss Grantrs iris photos were shown together with those of a normal- iris

and the practitioner explained that there were inclusions or markinqs which

were evid.ence of past- and present internal body tdishar:moiriest" FIe said

that she had a past history of gastric proble;ris and that the col-our and.

clarÍty of the iri-s photos hrasn't too bad. There were a few light spots

whlch suggested. that she suffered. fro¡n chronic constipat.ion. Miss Grant

seemed quite delighted wíth his conclusions and her photos. She ad¡nitted

that she had had a sus.oect gastric ul-cer during her Leaving Certificate days

at school" She also admitted chronic constipation. Yes: it did seeni to

coincide with her rashes - no\^r that she thought about it.

The practitioner explained h,ow he used the d.iet sheet, the iris pho'Los anci

his discussion with her to make a diagnosis. Ile bel-ieved tirat the best- v,'ay

to tacl<le her problem was to concentrate on her diet and tJrereby avoid

further rashes, relieve the constipa'L.ion and improve her gastric and general

body tone. He declined giving her any creams or ointments for Lhe rash as

he believed that would pass in due course and they would simp.Iy mask the

problem. The conrplete elimination of toxic waste and the promotion of

natural healing by the body woulf be achieved by the sort of cliet he wanted

to glve Mlss Grant. He explained how the clifferent el.emenE,s/components of

the personal dlet he would now gi-ve Miss Grant would promote cleansing of
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the system naturally. At her nex't consultation, he would re-examine her

problem and her diet a¡ld possibly slightly restructure it. In the mean-

time he suggested vitamin B complex tabl-ets (Miss Grant obtained these from

the receptionist/nurse after the consultation) and. d.rinking ptenty of fresh

clean rai-nwater 
"

Consultation 3: The next appointment seven days later reveaLed thaL the

rash had nol cleared and. no recurrence had been evident. Miss Gra¡rt said

that she was sticking to the diet and had not been tror¡bled by constipation

during the past week. She found Èhe diet interesting but hrondered abou+-

some of the items in it - were tlrey necessary and why, and did she have to

co¡rtinue wj.th them? The practitioner explained how they contributed to

the diet but suggested alternatives which woul<l do the sarne job. The two

of them also worked out some other minor nodifications" The pracb,itoner

later expla.ined to me that he was convinced that Miss Grant's skin problems

were diet-rel¿tted and thaL she hacl an wrderlying food.rllergy. He suspected

it miç¡ht be to tomatoes, strawberries, pineapples a.nd acid-type foods. He

fel-t that she would come to that conclusion lierself shortly and the manner

in which he l-ilcect L:o work with tris patients \{as so that t'he Lwo of them

cdiscovered' the underlying problem together.

ConsuLtation 4: Ten days after consultation 3, Miss Grant reported that she

was feeling l./erry well- ancl so far had not been trcubJ-ecl by the rashes. Both

pract-itioner and patient talked more about food, alJ-ergy problems anci how

diet ccnnected the two. The practitioner suggested a number of publications

to provide further cletaìl-s. Sma1l rnoclificatiorrs were provideci to the diet

sheet and. M-iss Grant hersel-f Índlcated that she no longer felt she liked

tomaÈoes - "they were not so good at that time of the year anlz\^ray".

She said that her mother had found it a little difficult when she starùed
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the diet as Èhe farnily were not accustomed to eating muesli at breakfast

and while prepare<1. and anxious to help her claughter, she found her

dÍfficult to cater for. Her mother was now convinced that her daughter

was not suffering from not eating a cooked breakfast, nor was she being

gÌven any strange reme¡dies in funny bottles by t-he naturopaÈh. The practi-

tioner suggested. that Miss Grant might like to bring her mother to the

next consultation to rneet him. Miss Grant di-d not seem keen.

Consultation 5: Sìx weeks later Miss Grant reported alone for her final

consultation. She had not had any recurrence of rashes. She had found

the book on food allergies very interesting - as did Lrer mother' She saíd

she ncr¡¡ understood why she had never liked pineapple -

"my body knew it wasn't good for it!"

Her rnother v/as impresse<1 with her daughter's heafth and her dj.et but was not

j:nclined Èo change herself because she believed she was too old to change

her habits. Miss Grant purchased some more v.itamin B compl.ex tabl-ets.

1\¿o months later, Miss Grant had not reported back to the clinic either with

further problems, recurrence of rashes or for more vitamin B tal:lets" The

nurse said that. she prohably didn't need the vitamin supplements anyrnore if

she was sticking to her diet. She ho¡ced that M"iss Grant had continued her

enthusiasm bu¡ she felt that most people slipped bacl< into t}rerr old ways

yery easily.

Case no. II - Mrs. Allan: Cfiníc J

Personal particulars: aged, 42 years, married and living in Reynr:l1a:
working as a laboratory t.ecturician.

Presenting complaint: persistent migraine headaches with mild hl"pertension.

Consultation l: Friend.s suggesÈed that- Mrs. Allarr consult a Chinese me<lical

doctor for her mígraine headaches. An extensive medical history vras taken
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and details of Mrs. ALlan's daily activities, her fluid intake and diet-,

her urinary frequency and other seenringly minor physical and physíologicai

parameters, The practitioner díagnosed high blood pressure and confirmed

migraine as an associated problem: she warned that l-here were definite

warning signs of impending cardiovascuLar problems of which the ireadaches

were the fÍrst ind"ication. She gave a detailed explanabion of the method

by which she arrived at her diagaosis v¡ithout physical examination of the

patient. She explained how the different symptoms - urinary frequency'

coffee intake, pattel-n of bladder action - indicated a hea'E imbafance ancl

how Èhis was related, to energy imbal-ances in the body. Her explanations

v/ere couched in a mixture of scientific terms and Chinese medical terminology

so that Mrs. Allan would be able to understand the concepts she was clescribing.

The use of acupuncture to correct energy imbalance in conjr:rlqtion with

dletary and l-ife-style advice were brought- into the a::gument.

Mrs. l{-ltan said that she r:nderstood the practi"Lioner and askecl a few minor

questions about naturaf therapies and acupuncbure as she had only known what

she heard on the television and radi'o

The practitioner then ushered Mrs. ALlan into a separate room where she was

told to wrdress and lie beneath the coverlet until she reLurned. Acu-

puncture would be adminj-stered as she beli.eved 'r-hat this was what was

indicated in Mrs. Allan's case though she rvould also give her some special

oral drops and some suggestions abclut her diet

Consultation 2: Sever¡ days after the first consultation, Mrs' Allan returnecl.

DurinE her second acupunct-ure session, she told the practitioner that she

had been trying to crrÈ clown on her sugar and coffee intake as suggested.

The practìtioner explained slowly and carefully how the ingredients in

coffee aggravated her problem and how sugar upset the ener:gy irnbalauces in
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her body. She encollraged her to continue with her efforts and hopefully

by next session, she might manage to cut them both out entireÌy, The next

visit was to be held in another week

Consultation 3: Questions about headaches reveal_ed that Mrs. Al.lan had

suffered a couple of minor ones Èhat week: y€s, they had happened to co-

incirle with her periods and had not been what Slre wou1d call rpersistent an<l

nigrainet . She had cut out sugar and. was now using saccharir:: v/as tea all

right? She said that she hersel,f was feeling much betb.er though she had

been a l-ittle lethargic the last rveek. She was still- taking her meclical

doctor's prescribecl rnedication for her mild hypertension.l She was due to

visit him in three days for her regui-ar check: she wonderetf whether she

shoul-d mention her visits to this ct-inic for migraine - she wasn't quite

sure how the doctor would regard i.t. The practitioner said it was up to her.

Consultation 4 One week later, Mrs. All,an reported tha,t she had tol-d her

doctc¡r about her migraine therapy and sessions with acupuncture. He hacl

been guarded ín his response and had only said that if the treatment \^/as

helping her, and she was continuíng to take his medicaLion and abide by

what he personalry told her, then he had no strong objections. (she

confid.ed lal--er to me that she v/as a lot happier liaving told her doctor

abouL the mígraine treatment and been given at least his tacit approval. )

Consu.l'beitj-on 5: This was the last migraine acupuncture session. Mrs" /tllan

confírmed that she thought she was vastly improvecl. nuring the month long

treatment prograrune, she had not been troubJ-ec1 by a severe and persistent

mÍgraine. She fel-t better hersel-f and had actua.lly lost ¿r little weight

f Tl-t. practitioner had l-earned of this meclication. durinq her first consulta-
tion and (as was her usual practice) had not suggesteci or wishecl any
changes to k¡e mad.e to p::escribed medical usages,
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which her doctor had noticed and approved of.2 'rhe practitioner reiterated

her suggestions about diet, particularly in regard to coffee and sugar.

She emphasised Èhat [4rs. Alfan must try and take l-rer daily probJ,ems in her

stride and be a\4/are of tension provoking situations: that way she could

avoid migraines and may also help keep her k¡lood pressure under conLrol.

She suggested. that if Mrs. Al-la¡ was again troubfed by migraines, another

series of acupuncture sessÌons might assist .in redressing any energy imbalance

which would have built up in the body and brought them on agaill.

Case no. III * l4rs, Hall (ilanac J

Personal particulars aged 29 years, married and living in Elizabeth Dov¡nsr
home duties.

FresenÈing complainL: r{ants to give up smokj-ng.

Consultation l-: A cletailed me<lical histor y r^¡as taken by 'the prarctitioner

using a Chinese medical approach. Mrs. Hall claimed that stre ate no break-

fast and no lunch; she drani< up to 20 cups of coffee per day with tv¡o sugars

in each. She smoked approximately one pack of cigaret-.tes per day. She

onl-y drank liquor occasionally with her husband aL honre in the evenings"

She moved. her bowels only one every eight to ten days. She had meat and

vegetabl.es for the evening meal: she cooked with salt ¿rr¡d liked to add it

to her food. She was not suffering from any medical problem, nor had in

the past. She did, however, have h-igh blood pressure during her two

pregnanc:Les. She dicl not need to get up during the riiglrt Lo open her bowel-s

or to urinate. I{er perspiration was never excessive eyen ín hol* rveather.

îhe practitioner looked at her tongue and asked whether she suffered from

a clry mouth. She also asked if Mrs" HalI had always smoked as much. Iurs.

I{aIl replied no, and said that there was no tension in the home. She

aclmitbed t-o bo::edom but was resigned to it because her children still

' Th. doctor seemed to think that the weight loss was more responsible for
Mrs. AlLants fewer migraines than any treatment _Çiven )ry the pract-itionei:"
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reguired her presence during the day - and she didnrt like work anyway:

her husband did.

The practitioner explained in general what her treat¡nents involved r she

would use acupuncÈure and make sofite suggestions for Mrs" Hall about her cliet

Èo assisE her gìving up smoking.3 She emphasise<l that acupr:ncture woulcl

help to relieve the stress and mentaL strain which trying to give up srnoking

involved; However, she made it very clearthat th,erè vras a large element

of personal commitmen! invoLved as well. She expl.ained how the diet which

Mrs. HalI was presently fotlowing r¿ould accentuate her desire to smoke-

She saicl that it would require at Least 2I dífficul.t days of persistence for

Mrs. Ha.tl to break the rhabit cycle' involved in smoking.

Mrs. HalI did not, seem unduly perturhed by this irrformation. She did not

ask questio¡s and on occasions reprimanded her yormgest child v¿ho was pfay-

ing on the floor and not being too much trouble" The practitíoner elçlained

to Mrs. HaII how her present diet and eating habits actually contributed to

an energy irnbalance and heat imbalance i.n the borLy which cc¡ntri!¡utecl to her

craving for clgaretLes and aggravated her desire for coffee and sugar. She

suggested that initially Mrs. HalI reduce her coffee a¡rd also her sugar

intake: she recommended a sugar substitute and }imiting fuild intake- She

suggested a ltght breakfast and a light lunch to replace the fltúci and the

sugar for enerEy which Mrs. HalI would no longer get f:rom Ïrer regular cups

of coffee. She recommended using less salt in cc¡c¡lcing and perhaps just

puttÍng a light dash on her food prior to tasbing it. Since Mrs- Ilall

stÍl1 had few questions, she was led into the adjoininq room to r:ndress for

the acupuncture needles. At this stage, the practitioner told me that s¡he

3 Th" practlÈiìoner sald Lo ne afterwards that she was careful to mention that
the diÞt was for srnoklng because she felt l4rs " Hall was not a very
enLhusiasÈlc patient anpvay.
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would be surprised if Mrs. HalI rnanaged to h¡e successful in her anti-smoking

endeavours as she thought that she was looking for a qui.ck easy solution -

like most people - and tlie approach v¡hich she recommended v¡as more difficult

than some others being advertised ìn the media. She expecÈed líttle change

in her dietary habits desplte warnings that if Mrs" Hafl continued as she

was presently, she was likely to be very rundo\,ùn and to suffer high blood

pressure within ten years"

Consultation 2: Five days later, Mïs. Hal-l- arriveri for her second consulta-

tion and apologised. for being late. She said thai- she had indeed succeeðecl

in reclucing her cups of ctaily coffee and nc¡w simply had a cup v'rith breakfast

(she now ate a smalf breakfast after the family and while she read the paper -

the practltioner had suggested this strategy). She ate a bit of lunch in

front of T.V. and the usual tea. She had noL smoked all week but was

beginning to feel the craving for a cigarette" The practitio¡:eiltried to

encourage her and said she hras Very pleased wj-th her progTess. During

inser.Lion of the acupuncture needles she reiterated her advice about diet

and energy imbalances. she explained that they were sinply to relieve the

buildup of tension caused by trying to give uir sntoking and that determination

was essential to trying to break a hal¡-j-t. She suggesf-ecl that Mrs- Flall

alter her ,Jaíly routine so that she was doing sornething different and would

have another activity to concentl:ate on; perhaps rnid-week ladies tennis or

ten pin howling with some other local gì-rls. Mrs. HaIl- dicl rrot seem very

enthusiastic abcut getting out and al¡out but she said she would ask her

neig¡bour whether she knew of any groups. 1'he th-ird consultation was

arrangerl for five days later. The practitioner warned Mrs. HalI that she

was now in 'Lhe most difficult period a¡rd her hrilf*po\'¿er wouid be severely

tested over the next E.en daYs..
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Consultation 3: I\Irs . HalI was very agitated on arriving and confessed that_

she'd had a bad morning: her periocls had arrive<f rinexpectedly, everything

had gone ÍIrong at home that mornìng and she had weakened a,s a result and

had two cigarettes" The practitioner said 'never ¡n-ind' and ad.ded. r:enewed

encouragement to continue. She had some troubl-e inserting the acupuncture

needles and Mrs. HalI continued to complain abc¡ut one which she said was

Írritating her unduly. Tirere was little tal-k thj.s session and the practi-

tioner simply allowecl some soft musÍc to come through on the background

cassette system. I Thu practitioner conficled to me that there wou]d have

been liÈtle point in at-tempting more than Ehe required acupuncture needle

insertions ioday.

Consultation 4: Mrs" Flall hacl to postpone this consultation as it was "too

wet to come al-l the way into the city" " I¡lhen she arrivecl sìre saicl she Ïrad

not smoked si:rce the last time and was still- using sugar substitr¡te. She

said. she was still- doing as required bub. did not seem particularly tafkative

or interested. The practitioner and I boi-h were c¡f the impression that she

was not being enti-rely honest about her smoking and rnight simply just be

abiding by a personal undertaki¡ig to complete the sessions of visits.

ConsultaÈion 5: Mrs, Hall arrived l-ate at her final visit but without the

young children" She did admit to having smoked a couple of cigarettes but

said that she interrcled'bo continue to t-ry and give up smoking. She said.

that she haC developed a craving for swe¡ets and askerl for the practitioner's

advice. The practitioner ín Èurn asked whether she had started drinl<ing

more coffee again" Mrs. Hal1's reply seemed to be j-ndirect and suggested

to me that she had agairt increase<l her coffee i¡rtake" Nonetheless, Mrs.

-- Hall promised to show more dilíqence with her diet and her smoking in the

a Th" background music \.\¡as rìot al.ways played at Cl-inic ,J.
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future. Since this was the Iast acupuncture session, the practitioner v:e-

iterated her earlier advîce and added more encouragement. She finished b1z

suggesting that if l4rs. HalI was stil-l havinE problems then another session

in two months time might assìst.

Case no. IV - Mr. Eflis Cfiníc A

Personal particulars: aged 30 years, sirrgle and living in Fulham:
employed as an accountanÈ in a city bank.

Presenting complaint: respiratory problems and recurrent asthma"

Mr. Elfis called i¡rto clinic A making a general enquiry about naturopathy.

lVhen lre first entered, Lre seemed rather rxlcertain and looked about the

prernises more or less to make sure that it was an tacceptable' place to come.

FIe asked about consuftation times, fees and v¡hat naturopathic treatments

invofved. He remarked on the naEuropath's certifj.cates on the wall and

the receptionist/nurse explained the practitioner's çredetltials. Mr. Ellis

said that he was rather curious about natural therapy particularl-y after

reading that it was sometìmes, effective in long-terrn asthmatics and in

others with recurrent respiratory problems. tle was keen to try something

which \^ras not dependent on drug and cortisonetlLerapy, as a form of treatment.

He declined the invita'Eion to make an appoi-ntment and said tirat he would

possibty ccntact the clinic at a later date. Mr. Ell:'-s rang the next day

and made an appointmenÈ. s

u f *u" at the above clinic when Mr. Ell-is first appeared and had asked the
receptionist,/nurse to let rne know if he decided to make an appointment
with the naturopath. He seerned to be reassured when I asked whether he
woul-d mind if I foltowed his treaÈment prograrnme. My impression was that
he remained somewhat dubious about the efficacy of natr:r'opathy throughout
his visits.
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ConsultatÌon 1: îhe Preliminary Information Sheet completed L¡y l4r. El-Iis

indicated that he had had a long history of respj-ra'bory problems beginning

in his adolescent years. He had been treated as an asLhmatic by a number

of medical doctors and had eyen been through a prograÍìme at a special- clinic

for chest cond.iÈions. He was reasonably free of the conclition at present

except in cold, damp wea'ther such as winter brought. On close questioni.ng

by the naturopatho he agreed that he did har¡e breathing difficul-t-ies more

during spring months rather than winter. He fel-t it was possible that

these attacks could be precipitated by pollens in the air. He agreed to

harze an iris photograph and \^ras interested in how the practitioner used

iridology in d.iagnosis. The naturopath expl-ained fuliy al¡out iridology'

naturopathic beliefs (in pseudo-medical, laymanrs terms) and, how pollens

could affect his breathing. He suggested somr: bool<s on the subjects and

gave Mr. Eltis a diet sheet to cotrplete ancl return to the clinic before his

next appointment.

Consuftation 2: Mr. Ellis brought his diet sheet to 1-he cc¡nsultation

apologising for not having dropped it in earlier. The prac'biti,oner excused

himself to examine it together.with the results of the iris phobographs'

During this time, the nurse explained how inclusions reveal-ed on an iris

photo are compared with those of the normal irís and assist in di-agnosis.

On returning the pr:actitioner indicated that he díd not feel t-hat l-he asth-

matic attacks were as closely linlced to pollens in Mr. Ellis' case as many

other patients he treated whe¡:e there was a clear tendency towards al.lergy'

He belteved that Mr. EIIis weis personally n'.ore susceptÍble than most

individuaLs to colds and minor chest infections, Hence he considered that

Mr. Elfis should concentrate on improving his general body health through a

balanced dieÈ of wholesome and nutritious foods and gradually introduce
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regulär exerclse and feisure into his daily ¿¡.ctivities. M::. Ellis

adn-iti:ed that, being a bachelor, he <1id tend to eat rather irregularly and

often skipped rneal-s, ate take-away foods or: snacked on chocolat-.es or cakes.

He dicl not play a regular sport although he was very keen on footbal-l and

followed his local team dr:ring winter. During the summer montlrs he woufd

spend the weei<end at the beach with friends. Ile did not find his job

particularly d.emanding so that he was incl-ined to go out- a-t night pretty often.

The practÌtioner explalned how the v.ita¡nins and minerals in a diet helped

the body deating with environmental and physiological stress caused by

modern living and how a wholenreaf foods dÍet ancl dr:inking plenty of fresh

water woulcl assist in ridding the bercly of bad el-ements anrl poì.lutants buj lt

up from 'junkr and processed. foods such as those avail.able at rapi.d service

diners. He used simple scientifi.c medical terms to describe the absorption

of foods from the intestine and how they were met;¡bolisecl by the body. He

described how the body used the different minerafs and viEamins to repair

tissues and malce new ones and wÏiich foods were rich in what vitamins. The

practitioner also recorrnended that Mr. Ëllis regularly take a multi-vitamin

capsule r,vhich could be purchasqd from the nurse as a course of supplementary

vl.tamins. Initially he should take two supplements (the na'turopath would

tell- the nurse which ones) and fcllowing his next visil- these rniEht be

revised. tle suggested that Mr. Ellis use his asthrna spray only if requíred

but he suspected that after a short time on the diet, Mr. Ellis would find

that he was not as prone to attacks or to cofds"

Consultation 3: Mr. E1lis had to go away on business and was forced. to

postpone hÌs next appointment" Two weeks later, he reported that he was

feeling very well but for¡rd it was difficult to sticl< to the diet because

ït was too awlcward with business ancl comirrg' home l-ate aÈ ni-ght to have to

fuss about food. He asked if the naturopath cor-rld give him some extra
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yitamÌn tablets to provide what the food would give " The practitioner

gently explained he realised the difficulties, but the food itself provided

the fìbre ancl !exercise'which his sluggish gastric system required and

the need to sit d.own calnrly and leisurely eat a meal- was in i'bsel:i iinportant"

Mr" Ellis countered by asking whether the practitioner coulcl make sonie

additional suggestìons for a slngle man who rÄ¡as a lazy cook; the practitioner

gave him another dlet sheet (the same as the earlier personal programme he

had gi-ven in the previous consuftation) with circles around particular items

which were easy to prepare and very nuÈritious. He also sugges'bed a couple

of restaurants which catered along health-food lines. Mr. EIlis thanked

the naturopath and said that he intended to continue with the diet especially

since he had been free of any asthmatic attacks of late. He wondered did

the naturopath also supply herbal or homeopathic tablets to ward against

asthma. A fourth consultatíon was arra¡ged for three motrths'

Consul-tation 4: Mr. El1is did not appear for this appointment: enquiries

revealed that he had been tra¡tsferred interstate by his bank,

Case no. V: Mr. Roberts C1ini-c A

Personal particulars: aged 35 years, single and living in Tennyson
self-ençloyed as an electrical engineer"

sleepiness, Iethargy, Lendency to high bloocl pressure
ancl not feeling as well as he should.

The patient indicated that there v/a$ a family histclry of blood pressure and

coronaries at an earl-y age. He had visited the famil]' dr¡ctor and been

informed that he rvould be quite likely to suffer similar-t.y as his bl-ood

pressure was already slightly elevated. The doctor suggristed sorne medica-

tion but Mr. Rc¡berts declined saying that he was ¡rot in-uerested ín drugs.

Mr. Roberts had also complaÍned of falling asleep 'at the drop of a hatl

Presentin laint:
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which seemed unusual- for him as he normally slept very well" Lately

however, he had lacked energy and eyen di<l not v¡ant to go for his early

morning beach run with his companions.

"I told. them that it was too cold in the mornings these days.
Matter of fact, ït's not only too col-d: I just fi¡id it al-most
impossible to get out of bed some mor:nlngs""

Consultation 1: The pract-ìtÌoner took Mr. Robe::t's blood pressure and. asked

a few more questions especially about his listlessness and sleep patterns.

IJe gave hinr a dlet sheet to complete and took an ir:is photo " Tlhe nurse

exçlaíned the princi,ples of iris diagnosis and answered many of Mr. Robertst

interested questions, Mr. Roberts also closely cluestioned the practítioner

a-bout natural therapies and asl<ed for some reading material to increase his

knowled.ge.

Consul-tatíon 2: Mr. Roberts retr:rned wíth his diet sheet and after a few

gueries and a brief d.iscussion about whether or not Mr. Roberts had been

a bLe to find the books suggested and what they had revealed 'bo l-rim, the

practltioner excused himself to complete his diagnosis. In the meantine

Mr" Roberts talked with the nurse a.b.out diet, energy forces and some of the

other simple naturopathíc concepts he had read al¡cut. She toolc a blood

press\ue reading and askecl him about tea and coffee intake" The practi*

tioner appeared. shortly and began explaining in detail the resul-ts of the

irÍs phobos and how they indlcated a weakness in the vascular system whÍch

would correlate with the elevation in blood pressure" There were no other

meaningful incl-usions.

Both practitioner and patient then spent considerable time dj-scussing Mr.

Robertst díet and centred on suEar,-ed foods, tea, coffee intakes and when

and how much cake was eaten. He ashed Mr. Roberts if he had even had a

glucose tolerance test: Mr. Roberts replierf that he had h,ut it hail not been

suggestive of cliabetesf and his med.ical doctor had simply shrugged his
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shoulders and said he had a low blood sugar (about 4Onig/ml) Ì:ut he diclnrt

think that was important.

The practÌtioner said that he himself considered it was quite important and

very relevant to some other patterns which v/ere apparent in Mr. Roberts'

dÍet" FIe said tha'b he now definitely cons-idered that Mr" Roberts had two

related problerns: firstly a congen.ital- hypertensroir which coul-d be managed

by weight control, life-style and leisure organised. to avoid stress, and

secondly, hlpoglycaern-ia, which v¡as a little bit more complex to rnanage.

He believed that it was possÍble to manage bcth togetheli;hor:gh he warned

that treatrr,enrl did not produce instantaneous improvement. I{e thought that

it wou1d be up to a year before Mr. Roberts learnt- to master his hlpertension

without drugs: however. if 14ï" Roberts diligently followed the 'diet plan

he was goinq to suggest, he thought that his l-ack of energy and interest in

life would repair themsel-ves:.

The practitioner cautioned 'Uhat Mï. Roberts must be prepared to sticlc ridigly

to the diet which he would draw rrp for him, for three months. Perhaps he

would then be permitted small- indulgences: firstly, he must cleanse the body

of its toxic wastes which were causing the problems. He suggeste<1 that Mr.

RoberÈs total.11z efiminate all coffee and all suga:l from his diet: sugar

substitute was perrn-itted as was tea. He then explaineo i¡r detail how

coffee and. sugar affected glucose levels in the i:ody eLnd ::esulted in a

rebound insull.n release which becarue cyclic as energy walled and further sugar

\4ras ingested to restore it. He afso suggeste<I plenty of leafy fibrous

vegetables in the diet, glasses of fresh rainwater and wholemeal l.>read and

unprocessed bran to assist in cleansing the body of the past 35 years of

accumulated food waste. Mr. Rcberts agreed Èhat he understood and fully

appreciated the logic of the diet. He was prepared to give it a try - even

thouqh he had Èo give up chocolate bars which he lovecl and coffee, which he

would sadly miss at work. T'he practitioner slzrnpathised with Mr' Roberts
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and said that he hinself had once been very fond of chocolate" He pointed

out again how important it was to stick rigidly to the cliet.

(After the consultation, the practitioner told me that he was most impressed

with Mr. Roberts, his attitude and his questions and he felt that he had

the personal conviction to foffow the treatment programme.) On departing'

Mr. Roþerts asked for a recon$ended book he could read on hypogl.ycaemia:

the practitioner gave him one of his own to read and return. The practi-

tioner suggested th"rt if Mr. Roberts hacl any problems or felt the need for

encouragenxlnt, he should ringr him at the consulbation rooms but otherwise,

he would arrange a further appoj-ntment for three months time.

Consulta.Lion 3: Before the corrsultation 3, the pr;rctitioner had spoken to

Mr. Roberts twice on the telephone: the first instance when he had returned

the book on hypoglycaerria and on the second occasion, to see how he was

going with the diet.

The practitioner was quite pleased with Mr. Roberts and added his ericor:rage-

ment, Mr. Roberts sald:

"I haven't for:nd it easy brrt f 'm sticking to it" My girlfriend
is a great help. ".she's a health food addict an]¡v/ay. She says
I certainly needed to take more interest in life and in her:
I can see that the book said that was one of the symptoms..-"

The practitioner added encouragement arrd suggesLed tlìat Mr. Roberts could

now attempt the nexE part of his prograrrune - that area directed at blood

pressure control. He suggested that Mr. Roberts again start regular jogging -

not on a cold beach at the break of dawn as that woufd dampen anyorie's

enthusiasm - but in the evenings and perhaps he might l-ike to join a glzm

where he could. get regutar exercise, or perhaps take up social tennis or

cricket, if he Trad played them at school. He explained the neerl for a

regul-ar schedule of leisure and how gentle exercise was intportant to the

bocly. He suggested periods of relaxation be set aside at various times
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during Ehe day for readtng, musicr playing cards. Mr. Roberts expressed

an interest in musl.c.

A further visí'E r{as suggested ln a month's time. No v.i.tamin or mineral-

supplements were considered necessary despite Mr. Roberts' query following

purchases by other patients in the reception rooru.

(The pracÈitioner confided in me after he had l-eft:

"ff Mr. RoÏ-¡erts was one of the usual sort of 35 year ol-d fellows \niho

regularly like to socialize at the pub with their friends and
reguJ-arly eat out, we would probably have had more of a problem.
He's a studious tlpe and is'studylng to imp::ove his qualifications.
But then agaln, we probably would not have had a patient beyond the
first consul-tation: those sorts of chaps usually only turn up here
for chi::opractic manipulation. They are usually quite content with
a doctor's medications without thinJ<ing beyond the need for instant
treatment and cure"")

Consultation 4: Mr. Roberts reported that he was stiqking to his diet and

had joined McNalIy's Health Studio. He had been assessed by the nanager

and told them that his problem vras high blood pressure. A schedul-e of

exercises designed arouncl this problem and centrecl on weight lifting ancl

chest expansion had, been undertaken. He was pleased to also ::eport that

he was no longer falt-ì,ng asleep at lectures. He asked about blood pressu-re

regulation and why med.icaf doctors only suggested tablets rathe:: than a

sclredule of exercj-se and refaxation such as the naturopath acìvocated..

When the practi'tioner took a blook pressure reading. Mr. Roberts said that he

had purchased a blood pressure monitoring kit himself for home use, He

four¡d iÈ very interesting to take his pressure at different times of the day

and following different patterns of exercise. fne practitioner explained

how blood. pressure regulation, rîelaxation ancl energy l¡alance in the body

coulcl be descriljed ln scientific aedical and naturopathic h,elief sysi-ems so

that- they were simply saying the same things about. the body using different

languages. Mr. Roberts asked how the medical profession regarded such

e>çlanatlons because they seemed loglcal to him although the concept of a life
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energy force seemed a bit 'esoteric' or 'philosophical' to him - was there

scientific proof of its existence?

Consultation 5: It was six months before Mr. Roberts was expected to see

the practìtìoner again. This followed a calÌ from the nrrrse who suggested

that the practitioner was interested in seeing ltr. Roberts and that there

would be no charge for the visit. Mr. Roberts and'b,he prac.titioner subse-

o"uen.E.ly agreed thaÈ he was not only 100* better, but fulJ-y urrderstood how

he should organise his lìfe and hls diet" The practitioner wished hirn luck

anci asked him to call around at any time he had further queries or further

problems.

Case no" Vï - Mr Quin Clinic C

Personal particula::s : aged, 29 years. married ancl livìng a,t Regency Park:
police offlcer in prosecuti-ons.

Presenting complaint: Crohnrs disease and 1ong-term medication.

The patlent arrived to arrange anappointment with the practj-tioner afl-er

continual prodding and encouragement from his wife. IIis own family were

not particularly enthusiastic about his trying a natural therapist using

herbal-, homeopathic and nutritional approaches but would not be agair-rst it

as his health was defÍnitely not improving" He had al-read.y been under

medical d.octors for three years and there had been Little change, The d.rugs

he was on were not agreeing with him and one doctor (whont he no longer

visited) had. even recofiunended surgery" Being d.iagnosed v¡ith Crohnrs disease

which affected the lower colon, he was not in continual, pain and hj-s life

was not immediately threatened. Hol^rever: he u¡derstood that Crohn's disease

$tas a condítion which would limit. his life expectations and would require

him Èo be on meclication for the rest of his l-ife: this dicl nct appeat to

hirn at a1l. He though that he might visít the natural therapist as he had
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tried everything else ancl his wif,e was quite convinced that it- would have

something to ofifer.

consultation I: Mr" Quin was closely questioned by the therapisl' concerning

his condition, its prognosis, past and present treatrnenLs. Mr. Quin seemecl

to know a lot about his condit,ion and said that he had reatd a lot about it

as the docEorg had not been particularJ-y communicative. The therapi"st also

asked about his presenÈ medicatíon"

After considering everythillg that. Mr. pr:in told him, the therapist said that

he felb sure that he could help him to liye with his condition vrithout clrugs

but, while he would assuredly feel better since his body did not have t'o

deal any longer wiÈh toxic products of drugs nor tlreir unpieasant side

effects tf he followed his adVice, he would hold out no promise of cure -

and he hopecl l4r. Quin understoo<l this-

Mr. Quin replied':

', It's the tablets v¡hich are really getting me dowrl , Psychologically'
just the thouEht of having to take t-hem for the rest of my life is
enough - but I can cope with that * ft's the fact that I always feel
so listless and lacking in energy - surely I shouidn't feel that way

all the time" Änd I seem to have this recurrinE white coa'bÍng on

my tongue and it tastes ghastly. otherwise they're keeping me

under control- most of the time""

The therapist explained that the particular medication which Mr' Quin was

ta-king would possj-bty contribute to a gener:al lack of energ'y due to a

resultant loss of vitanrins which the body v¡as not absorbing' He could gíve

Mr. Quin a diet which should control his side effects but to start with he

fel-t that Lt v¡as wisest for Mr. Quin to continue with his doctor's medica'-

tion and then on,ce the two of them hacl seen how he v¡as going then they

would go to hhe next step, A diet recorcl was to be lcept. A second

consultation was suggested in one month a¡rd in the meantitne a very intensive

course of vj.tarnin B and vitamin K preparations was provided bry l:he therapis't-"
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Consultation 2: Mr. Quin returned to the clinic looking considera-bJ-y be'tter

than before. He reported that he had more energy and that he was feeling

better than he had for years except for fhe continuaf mouth problem. The

therapist was pleased and spent some time going through the diet record

with I'1r. Quin, He explaÍned how he felt it night be possible to gradually -

and he emphasised gradually - reduce 'Ehe medication" He did warn that if

diarrhoea and crampirrg occurred, Mr. Quin must inrnediately increase his

dosage back to Lhe acuÈe level until these problems passed. He must al-so

inform the therapist. A careful explanation was given of how the diet

worked to help cleanse the body of 'toxic wastes and promote natural inherent

healÍng. An agent which would more or less substitute, in its acLion for

the medication which l4r. Quin $/as presently taking, was also pointed out"

Mr. Quin v¡as instrrrcted to eat small, regularly spaced meals and to elimínatê.

salt, sugars a-nd red meat from hi's diet. The therapist suggesl-ed that Mr.

Quin's rvife (who was sitting ou'Eside) might like to come in, if that was

agreeable to Mr, Quin. He then explained. to Mrs. Quin the pririciples of

her husbandrs clieÈ a¡rd how she could best assj-st hirn by eocking his meals

and if possible, joining him on. his diet which \^ras a well- bala¡rce<l and

general plan for health. She said that she had never been particularly

fond of red meat herself so that she would not miss that item from the diet.

She genuinely felt she wanted to help and woul-d al,so try the diet - she

said lt woul<1 be fun doing to together" A further visit was arranged for

six weeks time. The therapist suggested that either of them might contact

him at anlrtime should any problem arise.

Consul-b.ation 3; Both Mr. a¡rd Mrs. Qrrin reported to the therapist l-hat every-

thing was goì.ng well on the diet. t'Írs. Quin was qui-te enthusiast-ic as it

was appar:ent that she herself hacl actually l-ost some weight which she had
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secretly wlshe<l to do, whil-e her husband had gaiired. The therapist then

explained. that the next step was to cut down on wtrite meats and. totally

eliminate all red meat from the diet. He used diagrams to explaj-n food

metabolism and how different foods and vitamins affect the lower: col-on.

He explained about carbohydrate, fat and fibre contents of food.s as they

related to Mr. Quin's conditÍon ancl its care. He suggested, a coupl-e of

J¡ooks they raight tike to read. Mrs. Quin copiecl down'Lheir titles. They

both asked guestions abouÈ vegetarianism and. tiifferent sorts of diet indica-

Èing that they had been reading some articles about the subject.over the

past trvo months.

The therapist suggested a health, food shop where they would be able 'L.o buy

most of the food he had recornmend.ed and it would be 'organícally' gro\^rn

without pesticides or chemical- fertilizers which he explained Mr. Ouin coulcl

be particularly sensitive to with his disease.

The the¡.:apist also recommended that both Mr. and Mrs. Quin set aside a time

during the day to meditateo to coll-ect their thoughts and relax. He gave

them a little booklet on med.itation and some tapes to play about relaxation

and concentration.

Consultation 4: Six weeks laÈer, Mr. Quin visited cl-inic C. I{e seemed

very satisfied with his condÍtion though he reported. that in the secend week

of the dieb he had had a slight bout of his disease. rt had passed rapiclly

and he had not needed to recommence on the high dosage of his talofets. He

wondered if now he could begin to reduce his maintenance daæ and perhaps

cut them out. The therapist careful.Iy pointed out that he himself woukl

not tell Mr. Quin to do this but if Mr. Quin hirnself wished to attempt to

gradually cut them down and out, he should be able to do it now" He must

continue with the present vitamin supplemenÈs and shoul.d any recurrence of
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dis disease appear, then the tablets sliould be again used.. Mr. Quin

thanked the therapist and the two arranged to see each other again in about

six months.

Consultation 5: Mr. a¡rd lu1rs. Quin b,oth arrj.ved to visít the therapist about

six months subsequent to the Iast consultation. Mr. Qu:in said how wel-l he

felt: l4rs. Quin end.orsed that statemenL. The three talked generally and

specifically about health. Mrs. Quin men'bionecl thaL the on-ty thing she

found difficult was when they went out to visit frierrd.s. Generally, she

said that resLaurants were quite all rightr as they coul-d select items from

a varied menu. However, when they aLe at friends'homes problems invariabllz

arose. At first, theír friends had been interested in their new eating

habits and thought it was quite fun and prepared special yegetarian meals -

although iulrs. Quin had sai.d she rvj.shed they wouldnlt go to arty tror:b1e.

Hovlever, lately, she felt that they al-l regarded them boEh as a bit of a

nuisance - they realisecl Mr. guin needed a special diet because r¡f his Crol¡¡r's

disease, but were not happy to haver tc cater for someone idifferent'. Mïs,

Quin said that she offered, these days to bring something for herself and

her husband, but usually that made things v¡orse. On one occasion, l4r. Quirr

had weakened because he ha.d felt he was being such a problem and had hacl to

suffer the consequences (fortunately not severe) for the next three days.

l4r" Quin interrupted at this stage and sâid that he felt that the meclita-

tion which their friends had al-so discovered they pracbised., had 'brandedr

them as being a bit strange. "it was al,most as if they simply st-ucJ< to

the di.et to be difficult" v/as how he felt. The therapist agreed wj-th them

that many people had this problem but it was simply a maLter of persisting

and eventually oners friends came Lo accept one as t-he situation was without

query, The vÍsit finished on a trappy and frienrlì-y note "
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Case no. VII - Mr. Turner Clinic B

Personal Particrrlarsr aged 44 years, married and living at Blackwood.:
b'usinessma¡t and retailer.

Presentinq compJ-aint persistent migraine headaches which a me<lícal doctor
and a specialist hacl been unable to ti'eat successfully.
Exhaustive medical tests had revealed ner underlying
pathology.

Consultation I: The practitl.oner suggestecl that iris diagnosis might shed

ltght on lvlr. Turner¡s complaint. In the face of a lack of trust in its

reliability and its theoretical basis d.ue to previous readíng on iridology,

Mr" Turner declined." HLs doctor had recommended that the practitioner

might be able to treat his headache by biofeed.back or acupwrcture. The::e

appeared to have been some hesi'bancy by Mr. Turner before visiting CLinic ts

but he indÍcated that he had tried everything else. The practitioner then

explained what acupuncture involved and how it could be used to trea.t head-

ache by ttre positioning of needles to relieve stress at ceïtain critical

points j-n the nenzous systern and thereby reclress an energy inù:alance in the

body. rt was this state of disequÍlibriun which was r:esponsibl-e for rnigrai¡e

headache where no pathological sÈate could. be detected.. Mr. Tr:rner: accepted

this explanation \,sithout quarrel-. Acupuncture was performed. together with

gentle reassurances as the needles pierced the skin. A second session was

arranged ìn Èen days. The patient. was requested. to keep a record of the

incid'ence of his migraine headaches and note whether they occurrecl after

certain rneals, following a crisis or sc¡rne emotional. upset.

ConsuLEatio¡r 2; Mr. Turner report-ed thaÈ he could. find nothing to coi.ncide

with the onset of his migraine head.aches " LIe had had one three days ago

but i't had been a very hot ancl tlring day vrhich was not urrusual- in his tine

of occupat-lon.

Consultat-íon 3: Ten days later more acupu¡rcture was admiriistered. No
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headaches were reporÈed between this and the earlier consultation. The

practitioner asked al:out his patient's diet. The details given by l4r.

Turner suggested that it \¡/as reasonably well baLanced. and thaL he did not

eat, clrînk or smoke so as to abuse his body. The pracl-itioner emphasised

the need for adequate rest and reJaxa'tion between periods of work. Mr.

Turner indícated that he did have a rather tense and complex family problem

at present. The practitioner indicated to me pri'vate11' that he believed

that Mr. Turner's problems lay in having to deal rvith business problems

during the day and going home to deal with anotlrer host of emotional problems

in the evenings. He bel-ieved that Mr, Turner wouid onl'¡ be slightly improved

by acupuncture r:nless he learnecl how to deal- with these press\rres.

Consultations 4 and 5: AcupuncLure was given for 20 mintues in both sessions.

The practitioner talked about 'living with tension' and orgartising life to

cope with problems on the job and at home and yet survive" He recommended

that l4r. Turner join a health studj-o or a bowling club so as to take on a

new sport and interest, to meet new friends and even establish more bus:Lness

contacts in the pïocess. I,1r" Turner laughed, At the conclusion of

consultation 5, the practitioner said that he hacl done all that he could to

help. The two men agreed that no fur'bher improvement. could be expected and

the treatment v¡as now complete. If there was a recurrence of severe

rnigrainesi Mr. Turner saj-d he felt he would like to have more acupuncture.

Case no. VIII - Ivlrs . Paterson C].inic C

Personal- particulars: aged 57 yeal:s, married and living ín Enfield:
worki.ng as shop assistant part-tÍme.

fnitial questioning and patient records irrdicated that the patient suffered

from colds and catarrh rather frequently, particul.arly in the early rvínter

and was ofÈen unable to shake them off. She was not impressed with the
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antibiotics which her doctor hacl given her on these occasions. A friend

had suggested that she should try a herbal or homeopathic remedy. Mrs.

paterson was not so sure = however:, when she was waiking past the cl--inic

she decided that her presen't bout of sinus and. catar:rh had gone on too long

and she had already had two cor:rses of arrtibíotics without success " Could

the therapisÈ give her anythinE?

Consultation 1: Mrs. Paterson \das immediately shown into the therapist and

explained her problem. He closely questioned her abou't past medicai

problems, sleeping and wal<ing patterns, mucus, r,rrine and took copious notes.

He examined her iris with a special torch ancl explained what he was rloing"

lle ment.ionerf that the iris r^/as often a mirror of the bodyrs sta'te of health.

He explained how he thought I'ier problems were re.l-ated errtd gave her sorne

herbaf drops to clear the sinus condition" He asked to see her again in

three days' to see how she was progressing and see if tltey coulcl wor:k out a

long-term solution to her catarrh"

Consultation 2: Mrs. Paterson sald:

"About ten rninutes after taking the drops, T felt my ears pop and
at the same time my sinus head cleared and I felt less stuffed up.
Itcarne back in about three hours so I took another dose: was that
OK? T¡Ihab i-s it? Trd like some more, please?"

The therapist was pleased and answered some of her: questions in detail.

ÍIe explained how the drops stimulate<l natural- forces in Èhe body and helped

rerlress the ímbalance in elenents which had occurred as a result of her

antibiotics and infections. He explained that the antíbiotics had killed

the organ:Lsms but his trea'fment v¡oul-d not have the side effects which

similar chemÍcal agents - antihistamines - woul-d bring, and would be easy

fo:r the body to deal with. He suggested that there might be certain

chemicalsf pollens or sprays i.n Mrs. Patersonrs home which actually preci-

pltated and aggravated her condition as well as any infect-ì-on, She said
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that she used to smoke but had given iL up some time ago" However, her

husband continued. to smoke and she found it. irrit-ating" The therapist

gave her another bottle of oral- drops and a vitamin supplement to improve

her respiratory and. sÍnus weaknesses and suggested, that she corne a¡rd see

him again in three weeks'time.

Consultation 3: Mrs. Paterson returned during the course of her treatment

to buy two more bottles of oral drops and said that she was still free of

her catarrh. She now'complained horvever, that with the cooler weather she

was beginning to feel stiff in her joints and asked if the therapist could

help her I r:her¡ratics' ?

"What the doctor gives me works for a while but f think my bo<ly is
used. to i't all now and the rheuma'Eics are getting worse as I get
older an]¡lvay so maybe you ccm help with that too?"

The therapist srrggested a llquid preparation for her to take regularly during

'bhe months she was troubled by rheumatism" He advised. her to keep out of

draughts and to keep Èhe house warm and not to ventuïe into the cold night

air without adequate protection. FIe suggested that she refrain from doing

too much har¡cl washing and using cold water during winter.

Consultation 4¡ Mrs. Paterson re'Lurned at reasoriabl y regular intervals for

her rheumatism rernedy (total about 3-.4 bottles) and wlren si'Ìe succunbed to a

bout of sinus and a cold, returned. for more drops artd an inhalation. She

did, however, al-so visit her l"ocal doctor for meclicaEion for both rheumatism

and the cold - "just to make sure". Casualty asJ<ed by the therapist if she

had told her doctor about her natural remedies she laughed ancl saicl:

"Hetd say I was mad to even try them! Matter of. facE, he may even
say he wonrt treat me any more and I woul-d¡r't want that, woul-d I?"

She said that she thought it was good to have aclvice fïom two peop.Le because

health was veLy important.
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Case no. fX - Mr. Fellows Cli-nic K

Personal part-iculars: aged 43 years, married and l-iving in Campbelltown:
employed as an insurance a-gent in large company.

Present contpJ-aint: wants to give up smoking as Ìre believes .it accen*
tuates his high blood pressure bendencies.

Consultation l: Mr. FeLlows had heard that Mr. R"K. ga've advice on naturaf

therapy and. medical problems fron his horne Clinic K. He u¡¡.derstood that

he had had co¡rsiderable success in treating people for smolcing. His own

medical d.octor had told him that he had a tenclency towards high blood

pressure which should be controlled now as it could lead to heart problems

in later years. lle suggested that Mr. l-ellows lose weight and qive up

smoking. Mr. Fell"ows was not particularly impressed by his cloctor nor his

approach but he realised that I're shouLd do somet-hi.ng about- his srnoking:

"He real-ly put a scare into me, he did. I don't overeat - sure,
I like rny food - and the occasional drink and. smoke, but only to
be soci.â-ble. "

Mr. Fellows asked, if the therapist could give hi:n a diet which would help

hÍn to lose weight and give up smoking too" He thought that the doctor's

diet was horrible - he'd never stick to it"

After Mr. R.K. had obtained informaÈion about Mr. I'ellcwsr present eating

habits, he suggested a nunber of si-mple measures which would help but not

be too drastic. He also suggested that he halve the smokj-ng but if he

wanted to smoke, try some special herbal lozenges which'L.he therapist soJ-d

hirn. He suggested thaÈ Mr. Fellows call- back in 5 days to collect a

special diet desj.gned to suit him personally and that he sl"roul-d cut out the

smoking as well. This would cost him $140 but tha't was it - there would

be no further financial outlay and iÈ involved a further two visits to see

how lvlr. !'ellows v¡as progressJ-ng. MT. R.K. said that he helcl out no promises

and no guarantees because the success of, his prog:rafimes rested. on the

patient,rs shoulders.
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Consultatlon 2¡ Mr. FeLlows decided to rrrrdergo the treatment programme and

dutifully called for his diet. The therapìst explained briefly how it

worked. Mr. Fellows did not seem particularly inì:erested in how it vuorked

and only if it did. Mr" R,K. relÈerated that a Iot depended on Mr- Fel-lows

hirnself ancl his conviction, He pointed out how the different componenÈs of

the diet would counteract the urge to smoke and suç¡gested a lis'b. of proce-

dures for Mr. Fellows should he feel the desire to smoke.

Consultations 3 and 4: Ivlore than five weeks after the start of the 'diet

prograÍìme, Mr. Fellows had not reported back to the therapist for his subse-

quent ancl pre-paid visits. The observer did contact hj-m privately- Mr-

Fellows said that 'Ehe diet rvas al-I right for about two weeks but he had had

trouble gÍving up smoking totally. He had lost about .4 kifos in weight and

was moderately pleased wibh that as he was still not feeling qui'Le as bl..o¿rted.

He haC reduced his smoking by about half. He felt- that this was due to his

own efforts and possibly the herbal lozenges rather than tÏ¡e diet. I¡ühile

he was not dissatisfied with the diet or the consulations that he had had

with I4r. R"K., he saw no point in going to the final visits. He had felt

that the cost of the therapy r^ras too high buJ: at .l.,east he calculated that

he had saved that much already in clgarettes so that was all right by him.

He did not think he would recoinmend the programme without reservation to a

friend but coneluded by saying that aIL anti-smol<ing schemes seemed pretty

costly anyvfay.

I totd the Èherapist abou't this conyersation and he replied that people like

M::. Fellows often did not stick to the diet or follow the an'b.i=smoking

programme to complet-ion"

"Itm here to give them encouragement and answer any questions. I
can't Do it FoR them."
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He admitted that financial-1y his interest in natura] diets, in people and

in herbal an'L.i-smoking lozenges was profitable but- he was genuinely

interested in heJ-ping them as human beings. -.not -j ust out for the money.

I fel-t that he was genuinely cor-icerned for the peopl.e who visited him and

sought treatment.

Case no. X - ILiss Bateman CLinic A

Personal- particulars: a ged 24 years, singl-e and i-iving in Fulham Gardens:
employed as a shorthand typist in tl¡e city.

Presenting complaint: listlessness, lettra rgy and not feel-ing aJ-1 that wel-l "

Miss Bateman decided to consult a naturopath after hearing fi:om her friend

that she had been treated for a menstrual ¡:robJ-em and the treatment did not

invol-ve any d.rugs. She vüas interested -i-n natural remerfies and ha<l read

a litt1e a-bout naturopa'thy and alternative medicine in the newspaper"

Consultation l: M.iss Bateman told the naturopa.bh thal- she had been lacking

in energy the Iast few months despite eating well and not having too many

late nights. She generally enjoyed good healttr and played tennis regularly

at Lhe weekends. Her job was not particuJ-arly demandl-ng and she had been

employed by the same firm since leaving secretarial col-Lege. The naturo-

path closely questioned her about her diet and whether she ha<1 had any

Previous medical- problems - other than ctiildhood illnesses. He explained

what natttropathy was al-f about and, how it was related to life energy balance

and dietary consi<lerations in a common sense manner. IIe used simple physio-

J-ogical and medical layman's larrguage and answered some quest.ions she asked

about vitamins and depression: she was also interested in how her diet

could bring about an energy imbalance which resulted in her feeling tirecl.

The naturopath explained that he fett that l-ier probì-em was not entireJ-y of

a clietary nature - he coufdn't be sure r:¡rtil she had haC an iris photo or

fil'l-ed in a week's diet sheets - but it could have something bo do with her
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1 i fe-style. He asked did she have any personal problems and talked to her

about her work.

Consultation 2: The iris photos revealed that- Miss Bateman had no under'-

lying medical condition and her diet sheet indicated to the naturopath simply

that she required a vitamin Be and B1 suppi.ement. Nonethefess, he gave

her a diet sheet which \,¡as not largely different in organisation frour that

of her present die't with the addition of the vitamin supplements- He

talked to her more about her job and suggested she return in two weeks -

Consultatio¡ 3: Miss Bateman returned and reported that skre didn't really

feel any mcre energet.ic than before * <lespite 1-he vitamins. The natur:opath

closety questioned her about each area of hei: diet and they dJ-scussed the

various foods and their vitamin a¡rd mineral contents. He asked her about

her tennis: did she have many friends?; her family?: a boy friend?

There seemed to be some hesitation on the last question so he talkecl about

her job. Perhaps feeling that she knew him better, Miss Baterrian mentioned

some problems she had been having wj-th a changeover to a new boss when her

firm had been taken over by another larger colnpany about six months ago.

She was pleased that she had not been retrenched btrt was not all that certain

of how secllre her position was - they did not seem to be particuarly busy.

She casually mentioned that her boy friend had lost his job during the take-

over and had only just managed to find another one at a considerably lower

salary. She expectecl that this woul<l very much delay any chance they had

for getting married in the near future - she was 24 years old already!

The naturopath spent a lot of time talking to Miss Bateman during the con-

sul-tation and extended i'Es tine to almost 50 minutes. H(: gave her a

completely new diet sheet to use for one week and suggested that she record

the details of her body's reaction to the new foods. Ile hinted that he
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had been i¡rterested in finding an enthusiastic and healthy patient to assist

him in a couple of new programnes he wished to try and. that her case was

admirably suitabl-e. He suggested the boy friend he1p.

Consultat_ion 4: lvliss Bateman reported to the naturopath eight days later

and brought a noÈepad full of conunents. She launched. into a detailed

description of what she thought about the diet and how much interest her boy

friend had. shown because he had not been a\^/are that she was going to a

naturopath. She had been delighted with his concern for her. They had

tried a couple of recipes at the back of the sheet. The naturopath

explained how lre thought that the diet worked and how it was bal-anced in

nutritional, conventional- medical" and naturopathic components- He finally

suggested thaÈ Miss Bateman return to her earlier diet but incorporate some

of the elements of the ttrial'programme for var:iety. He arranged a

consultation in 4 weeks.

Consul-tatÌon 5: Miss Bateman said that she was fee J-ing a lot better and

felt mcre secure in her job - she admitted that she had been reassured that

her position would be secure but now she finally realised that that was the

case. Her boy fríend seemed happy in his new job and now saw it as a

challenge. The naturopath advised her to continue with the present diet

programme and only return should her problem recur.
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